
WEATHER FORECAST

For 30 h' urs ending 5 pm.. Wednesday :
Victoria and vicinity—Light to mod

erate winds, unsettled and mild, with

-J ;
♦ WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT '

Playhouse—«pWaeli.
< "spile*!—Itoslta.
Dominion—Don’t Call It Love.

V.

Royal—The Brasil Bottle. 1
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BALDWIN GOVERNMENT TO BE CHALLENGED SOON
EARTHQUAKE KILLED 

FIFTY AND INJURED 
NUMBERS IN JAPAN

No Casualties Among Foreigners Reported; Hundreds 
of Houses Destroyed ; Railway Service Interrupted 
at Points; Many Tokio People Ate Breakfast in 
Streets . ; —- 

Tokio, .Tan. 16.—Fifty’fyrsons are believed to have been killed 
in Tokio, Yokohama and the outside districts in yesterday"* earth
quake,' while many persons were injured. No casualties among 
foreigners have been reported. The statistics "were given out hy 
the police.

One report Stated 600 houses had been demolished, in Yoko
hama. tMawara. a city otr Kawatsu bay, about seventy-five miles 
southwest of here, suffered greater'damage from the temblor than 
it did last September, when vast sections of both Yokohama amt 
Tokio and surrounding district were virtually destroyed.

-XVatAr mains were ripped from their plaees: and smashed by 
~the Vhrtliijuake amT \viiter fTixuletl flit's!reels hiuT TiiiridredK *ôf 

homes in tie two cities following the shock yesterday.
Hi* building* of modern construe-

Bandit Chief in 
China Murdered 

hy His Followers
Hftnkew. Jan. 15.—A telegram from

Suchow says the note» teua bandit 
chief, Lae Yae-Jen, who captured the 
missionary, Mrs. Juliue Killen, and 
weunded twd others in a recent raid 
on Tsae Yung, hae bean murdered by 
hie ewn men.

Great Britain 
Recognizes New 

Greek Ministry
London. Jan. 15—The t Foreign Of 

fleo announced to-day that normal 
diplomatic relatione had been re
sumed between the British and Greek 
Government*. This action follows 
the return to Greece and the forma
tion of a Cabinet by M. Veniseloe to 
Rucceed the revolutionaxly govern
ment which assumed p<#er in 1522.

OPENED SESSION 
IN LONDON TO DAY; 

KING GEORGE

tlon which were badly damaged and 
-in0 many instances still in partial 
ruin from the disaster of last Sep
tember were further damaged by the

1 "relief measures

The Cabinet went Into session im'- 
mert lately after the earthquake to 
consider relief mesures and to ob
tain information vegardlng the e*-.

LIBERALS TO MEET
A special general meeting of the 

Victoria Liberal AsMociatlon has 
been tailed for Wednesday eve-, 
ning. to effect aome constitutional 
change* and to appoint a vice- 
president to fill a vacancy.

lent of the damage.
The stock x market 

operation owing to . the 
communications i

The earthquake, which rocked - 
Tokio ahd vicinity yesterday, the 
first heavy tremdr since the dis
astrous eonvulsioA* of last tieptem- 

<5 u ni- The wbock 
approached those of September 1 In 
intensity, but was comparatively 

“brief in duralUin.
The 1 rfi penal Motel, filled with 

' tfîtvelers. quickly emptied as the 
hostelry trembled antf a near panic 
ensued. No casualties were reported,
h.owev*<ee*._..... .... ......

BREAKFAST IN STREETS
Thousands of resident* of Tokio 

ate breakfast in the streets of the 
city this morning, not daring to re
turn to their homes.

Railway service west of Tokio has 
been suspended as a result of the 
damage wrought by the earthquake 
Local street railway lines suspended 
service for half an hour after the 
shook, but service was resumed 
laierju

No serious damage has be«n re
ported locally arising from the earth
quake although windows were 
smashed, plaster knocked from walls 
and tiles from roofs of buildings in

TRAIN DERAILED

nde<i $26,000 Was Haul
failure of j

fit Louis. Mo., Jan. 15.—HI* men 
armed with rev olvers entered the 
West Vuui Trust and Having* Bank 
hers Ibis morning and after firing 
several .shots .to intimidate the .em#» 
ployees escaped with $26.000 in cash.

IT TO 61 
VIEWS AT INQUIRY

German Currency Commis
sioner Invited to Paris

International Committee Are 
Investigating Germany’s 

Economic Condition
Va ri*, Jan. 15—Dr. Svhach*. 

preaitlent of the Keiuhsbank ami 
The shock derailed part of a freight ! German (’lllTency Commissioner, 

train at Tolsuku. near Yokohama, and . been 1 invited"hv the ..vnerfs" 
threw an engin* off the track In ,,as ™n ! ,ni ,lea We expert* 
tnnori. a suburb of Tokio ; eommiltee to come to Pari» im-

All lines between H ira (auka and ; meiliatelv, it was announced this 
Chigaeaki were broken. i f. '

Communication between Tokio and ‘ .... 1,1 .
I hi- eommiltee ileaire* to avail 

itself of l)r. Sehaeht’a knowledge 
of the present citrrenev situation 
in Germany and reeeive his sup 
gestions as to measures whipli 
could lie quickly applied to im
prove the status of the mark ami 
stabilize it.

Council Flounders 
— In Morass of Doubt
Impasse at City Hall When Alderman Disobeys Chair; 

Mayor Calls Special Meeting to Seek Solution

Mayor Ha y ward lm* called a meeting of the City Council fori 
2.30- tD-morro\<\ in Ihe hope of reaching some settlement with re-j 
gard to the unexpected impasse in the Council, following Alder
man Woodward's refusal to obey the chair on a ruling last

TvrUttfftT .'V """"""" ....^

When the Council adjourned, by directioh of a majority vote, 
it did not set a date when it would resume consideration of busi
ness, and thereby is created a serious difficulty. The Couneil by
law of 1922. under which the City Council operates, and which is 

[ a consolidation of measures extending over twenty years, gives 
; firm guidance for expulsion of members.

I Sut-h action must he taken at the 
meeting when the" offonc* la created. 
Jrt -Ihla case 1t is argued that a new 
meeting will commence wjirn t ht 

.(-tfrUflCj L..ctunes,—Au, iu*d*r .tabes,
words when the alderman can occupy 
his *eiG. Whether his colleague* will 
sit wifn him until an apology is 
furthcoming l« anolh.r mailer.
HAS SALE BEEN 
COMPLETED?

Next -tu I he liroait (pi.etipn 'f 
— Uethrr the Council c*u leeume buei- 
neee Where It left off. eviaew tjinreb- 
!em whether the whole-leeue will not

BRITISH LABORITES DEMAND 
ADMINISTRATION BE DECIDED 

BY IMMEDIATE COMMONS VOTE
LESS Tumi EF

New Rules' Keep Even Beer 
Out of Nearly Every Club 

in Victoria
Complete Clean-up Planned,

OF TAXES PAID
of Bandits To-day . „ .

in St. Louis. Me.! Reeve Walson GlvK 0c"nm"tic Report of Saanich , 
Affairs

Kobe was cut off. An express train 
from Kobe was Flopped at Koxu, 
owing to damage to the rpadbed.

It has been reported that the 
centre of the earthquake Is believed 
to have been near Itansawa Moun
tain. in Saga mi Province, according 
to official* of the Central Observa
tory. whfle ita duration waa recorded 
as twelve minutes. Its intensity waa 
estimated as halt th&t of last. Sep-

A.ll, the rrrious casualties In the 
affected district are «aid to huve 
been to Japanese. .
ALMOST TWO HOURS

Washington. Jah. 15—The latest 
Japanese earthquake, a* recorded on 
the Georgetown1 University seismo
graph, continued for almost two 
hours and reached its maximum In» 
tensity bejween 0.45 and 6.60 a.m. 
1 "I- io time.

• rgp of the
Instrument reported that the first 
tremor* were picked up at 6.16 a.m. 
and that they continued until about

«Mnciuded on page 2 )*

Says
More hTHealth Centre

The Sâimiffi ëoüncil coiTectwi 
B2 - per cent, of the taxe* le\ ip I 

in 1923, Reeve O. V. Watson's 
report shows. The percentage 
compares favorably wLtîf that ot 
previous years.

The Reeve rejw»rtH th&t the 
sinking funds were in good eon 
dtlion. -There is,” the report says, 
"at the present moment a surplus if 
119.0*1.45 over and above the amount 
actually necessary to meet these 1m-

PURCHASE OF BONOS
•‘Following the practice of previous 

years, the council has during 1921 
purchased out of available funds n 
considerable amount of its own 
bonds, and by so doing has lessened 
x ery materially the amount levied fo*- 
the debt rate. As an example Of 
what this saving mean* to the rate- j

Appeal is Made 
For Release of 

Jas. Mac Lachlan
Ottawa. Jan. 15.—The case of 

James Mae Lachlan. Cupe Breton 
Labor leader, who is serving a two- 
year sentence inrfgM H>r< heater Peui- 
lentiary for seditious iHh*1. will come 
before the .Federal Cabinet, for con

Question of Confidence in Baldwin Ministry to Be 
Brought Up During Debate on Address; In Speech 
From Throne Government Abandons Protection 
Plan; Many Proposals For Benefit of Working 
Classes

London, Jan. Li.—The parliamentary Labor Party decided to
day to bring up the question of confidence in the Baldwin Govern
ment for drri*iim dtrrtitg the debate <hv the reply, to the Speech 
from the Throne.

London. Jan. 15.-—The much-mooted question of how the Bald-
Drastic Licjuor Boagi Reçu- Win Government, in view of its overwhelming defeat in the recent

lations Show election oil the protection issue, would handle that subject in the
King’s Bpeech at the opening of the new Parliament was settled 

-mttt(’r|T(nIâ>:"xvh«ûfUie^e"«vTTrdm 't"h'ë'TKrWe vaniïïcfly rëïïrreJï<rthe 
country's rejection of the tariff proposals and indicated their 
abandonment by the Government.

Mr. Baldwin thus faced the situation squarely in what is gen
eral!}' regarded as his swan song, as the political experts see 
nothing but defeat “for him in the forthcoming vote of confidence.

But art- analysis of the «wan song, In

which beer clubs will be wiped 
out and less than half a dozen 
club* in this city allowed to have 
liquor or beer on, the. premises 
for the consumption of Invmbers 
have been framed by the Liquor 
Control Hoard.

That the Government Is determined 
h» ’’clean up” the club situation com- 
tdetely la shown by ‘the Brat of these

v*

m.lf ii.m;j;*iy’ "Ui»1’-' «?-<•<*>

ue# f* re-*ubmitted. to award « 
large bond issuea fiuu uf Csn. 
autan hood brokers, titrai opinion 
is Puait i v e to - da y thwL the Council 
sitting in a full session had, by adopt- 
tor the cbuiat, matu R bbuUng on all 
hart lew Thu* any confirmation later 
with the whole o$-the finance com - 
nUUee'.i report la merely an act of 
supererogation

To make sure, however." the opin
ion of the bond dealer* is to be taken 
by telegraph. Meanwhile The Time* 
is Informed by Kx-Alderman J. H 
Gillespie, who was n member of the 
civic finance committee at the time, 
that his firm. Gillespie. Hart and 
Todd, notified the Seattle National 
Bank that the city would f»o in the 
market to sell local ■ Improvement 
bonds on December 12 last, being a 
direct contradiction of the statement 
triad* last evening that the bank had 
no knowledge of the city’s intention to 
float the Issue, at any rate until last 
wetk.

Uy. , . ,
The Hr.llcllor-Ovn.rAl has the ;.luh Hccn,c, wilLh.v. to »Upl>1v the 

power to ontèr « new trial for M*c ™ ,ù"h -x...ttve- Infor-
, ma tlon on the character of their Lechlan or may ln.tru.-t the. pro.ln- thelr ,,urpo,„ ,nd the dll.

elÿ. .uthurillM to tele»., him. Th.|po„„, nf ,hHr m»ml.mhlp fee.. With 
lunlef i* general in *eml-official clr- ; this information available, the Li- 
cles that the apixal for Macl^ach- , quor Control Boani wilt be able to 
latt'a reicusc will go to the Cabinet l issue licenses only to clubs the char- 
becauae of the Issues involved: lacier of which is above question.

I With the new regulations in force 
1 Jj is luiOeratood Ah&L

fir will t»e illegal for memltene to have
• liquor In any club In Victoria ex- 
feept the "rnldn Club, the Pacific 
! Club and poesibly one or two more. 
Genuine golf clubs also may be al- 

t lowed the privilege.
; No proprietary club, or dub which 

Is operatetl for the profit of Its own-

Ml iEE - 
RELIEF MEASURES

This till'Official Administrator to Prc* for members consumption
mean that all the present „ ____

firm t»e wiped out. The privilege of 
keeping liquor members, it Is under
stood. will be withdrawn from re
turned soldiers’ clubs in caaes 
w'herc they are of a proprietary na-

side at Thursday’s Mass ,ha‘ ,br |,rri,'-n' ciub. 
Meeting

TIip Official .\<linmi<t rator. 
Hon. Chief Justivv MacJonaltl, 
haa kinilly consentvtl to act as 
chairman of t!Tc mass meeting 
which is to be held in the Cham
ber of Commerce on Thursday 
evening at 8 & clock for the discus
sion of relief measures for the assist
ance of the wretched refugees in

TO GET ALL FACTS
The lAquor Boani regulation matte 

public to-day sets out fully the form 
on which clubs may apply for a club 
license under which thev would be 
allowed to keep liquor on the premises 
for the consumption of members. 
Without such a license a club will 
t>e considered a public place where

Asia Minor. It is hoped that there ! ||quor cannot be drunk 
will be a large attendance at this j (Concluded on page 2.)
meeting at which local speakers will j

authorities at the City Hull for guid
ance to-day on such a controversial 
Isgue. As far as can be learned, no

,w- muni,.i,mill, t mt«hi I wtr In r.c.nt yvari1U IT „ 1 y ’ ml*hl i l>nn,, furnwy r.mmw^ from tli. rnun-
clte th. following figur.n. [ c(| ch,tml,.r by the police, hut about

“In ’MS over SIO.OVO wee levied lee. j eleven year, ago 8 »|>lRltator who 
than railed for In the by-lawi- the arrived in the chamber during cotm- 
dlfferenve hem* made up In Inter.»! C||. r.fu.«l to oh.,- th. chair, to br- 
carn.d by lnve.lm.nl» mad. for «Ink. j have nod Ih. Mayor ord.r.d hi» r.- 
ing fund account These figure» ar-. ! move I. For a roneld.rabl. period 
of course, exclusive of the water 
works loans, which arc levied on the 
portion of the municipal area only 
which has the use or privilege of ua^ 
of a water service.
_______ 'Concluded'on page ?.):

WITHOUT PRECEDENT
There xvas a great _^f j outline the workings of the “tiave the j

Children" Fund
Every day urgent message* are re

Speculation in Ottawa 

As to Date of General 

Election in Dominion

during th* llvelv day* of 1911 the then 
mayor hurt n policeman In attendance, 
hut that was chiefly needed to con
trol the crowds which used to flock 
fo the eh&'fuber. and often intruded 

- into the debates— I in on*-occasion a 
man was threatened w’ith ejection for 
calling an alderman who was speak
ing “a liar.” from without the rail. 
WHAT WILL HAPPEN?

There Is very considerable interest 
to know' what Alderman Woodward 
will do. He called af the City Hall 
this morning, atul discussed the in
cident wkh several city officials.

EARL OF WARWICK
Ottawa, Jan. LX (Canadian Pres*).;—1* the session of Parlia

ment. which wil] open February 28 to be the last before a general 
LOS ANGELES I election} This is a question about which there is a good deal of

WOMAN KILLED , : speculation in political circles here. It is not difficult to find 
HER HUSBAND •hose who will maintain either opinion. At the time'of the recent

_...... ; conversations between Premier King and Messrs. Crerar qnd Dùn-
lm» Angel.». J»n."is w. «. Roger». ; nj„g there were frequently heard suggestions that these eonversa- 

wife, Mr». Lett* itog.r». h.r. .«ri, lions were preliminary preparations for an election. On the other 
Ihi* morning during a mwrr.l in hantl. the opinion was, expressed by some experienced politicians

that a good deal of water would flow under the bridge before the 
Uovernment would go to the country.

which they accused each other of 
«•pening personal mail, according to 
n story told the police by Mrs. 
ltogers when she eurrendereJ at po
lice headquarters after the shooting.

Guests Escaped 
as Hotel Burned 

in Saskatchewan
S&skatopn, Jan,-15-Fire at Har

ris. Saak., tats morning destroyed the 
t’ommercUtï- Hotel -and the adjoining 
picture theatra with an estlmate<l 
los". Of 520,000. Guest* es<aqed from 
f f'd with wk 't ctathing thev fou4<l 
gr»K. The tbertnomtiei- at
Uifcte held* zero as the ’ ohinfeer 
fire I'rlgaSe fouaht lu «va nearby 
buildings.

REDICTRIBUTION
It appears, at all events, to ue like

ly that one preparation for the next 
Federal election will be made at the 
coming session. Thle is the passage 
of a redistribution bill. A committee 
was appointed for this purpose teat 
year, but its labors did not come to 
fruition. There were fears expressed 
at the time that there might be an 
election before the House met again, 
but the Premier then gave an assur
ance that he would not advise the 
Governor-General to dissolve Parlia
ment. before a new redistribution of 
tli* cohétit^nclee had been made.
246 MEMBERS

i'-nder the new redisVrlbutton Ml 
which ta paüçd for by the last census

there will be 245 members of the 
c’ommona. instead of 236 as at pres
ent. The gain wiy go to the West, 
while one easterp province. Nova 
Scotia, unless an amendment is made 
to the British North" America Act, 
will loae. British Columbia will gain 
nee member and will have fourteen 
members; Alberta win have sixteen, 
an increase of foûr; Saskatchewan 
will -have twenty-one. a gain of five, 
and Manitoba seventeen, a gain of 
two. Ontario, Quebec. New Bruns
wick, Prince Edward Island and the 
Yukon will f-emain unchanged with 
eighty,-.twri. sixty-five, eleven, four 
n nd one respectively. Nova Scotia 
under the existing law would lose two 
«eats and would have fourteen 
here.

Was Almost Seventy-One 
Years of Age

"Beer, Devonshire. Jan. 16 — The 
Firth Karl of Warwick. Francis 
Richard Charles Guy Grev Hie. died 
to-day. Bom February 9. 1853. hb wis 
educated, at Chriatchurch. Oxford; 
waa a member of Parliament aa n 
Conservative. representing East 
Somersetshire from 1879 to 1885. 
prior to succeeding to the peer&ge, 
and served three terms as Mayor pt 
Warwick. He waa also prominent In 
the Meeonic Oredr.

Hia countess, who was Frances 
Evelyn Maynard, was one of the out
standing candidates for Parliament 
in the recent general election, .but 
was defeated, j*

The successor to the title la I»eo- 
pold Guy Frances Maynard Greville, 
Lord Brooke, who le fort y-one years 
old.

The Warwick estates consist of 
about 10.200 acres. Including the fa
mous Warwick Cajstle in Warwick 

and Easton Lodge at Ouamow,
Essex

ceived- from the admtntfUrttior* + ef 
Ihe fund, prenaing the need for im
mediate assistance to succor the sick 
and starving victims of protracted 
warfare. .

Subscription* fbr thle all-British 
fund may be left at The Times or 
< olonlst office*. Every cent contri
buted is dispatched direct to Ihe re
lief centre absolutely free of over
head expenses, so subscribers may 
have the satisfaction .of knowing 
that each twenty-five cents they con- 
ifibule m- an« ling of one
ehiki-for- a-

Mexican Rebels 
Claim Victory;

300 Prisoners
Vera (‘rux. Jan. 15 (Via radio to 

Port Arthur. Texas) — A long and 
bloody battle In the oil district of

HIS CABINET MEETS 
BRITISH COMMONS;

,!. in.iio iiui.ii.' i.i-drt.v- m- RSFM1FB RA1 nWlN
,rogiriattoft9"''fl‘t‘fpT!T,trotit ’ ‘foi* * [**"• ■ i''nL4HniA-O/ild/fT l"

Demonstration by 
Unemployed Seen 

in London To-day
London. Jan. 15.—Marching hand* 

of the unemployed tramped toward 
th«' Houses of Parliament to-day 
with banners and a haphazard collec
tion of musical instruments just be
fore the arrival of the royal party. 
They were quietly but firmly turned 
back by the mounted police, no 
demonstration occurring.

After Ihe King land Queen had re

.Subscriptions to The Times'* list 
to date are aa follows: Already ac
knowledged. $155.60: O B . 25c.; Betty 
and Dorothy. $2 Mr* »\ A. Fields. 
$10; A Friend, $6; A.G.C. $5; D. and 
A. Kitto. $1; B. I. Hart $6: A 
Friend, $1; A Frïënd7 $2. Total, 
$186.8:.. ___ ________

Sterling and
Francs Stronger 

in U.S. Market
New York, Jan. 16—Short covering 

•by European speculators brought 
•bout a moderate rally in the local 
foreign exchange market this morn
ing. Demand sterling moved up ono 
cent to S424*'4, French fronce im- 
proved six pointe to 4.431/* cents, and 
Italian lire sold three pçinte higher 
■t 4.41’/t cento.

,„Itome. Jan. 15.™Joy reigned In *11 
financial and commercial circles here 
yesterday aa everyone, from mes
senger boys to financiers, watched 
the unduiations of the exchange 
market until the Italian lire had 
placed itself on a par with the 
French franc. Italy last night 
showed the greatest enthusiasm over 
the financial situation The patriotic 
fervor was such as might be ex
pected had Italy won eome great war 
victory.

UNITED STATES
HAS FAVORABLE 

TRADE BALANCE

twelve months ended" December 31.

f’erro Azul resulted in victory for the turned to the palace, the unemployed 
ievolutionists.- according to Informa- were permitted V» carry on 4neir ap- 
tlon from General Jose Moran, chief peal, one of the banner# declared 
of the de la Huerta forces. About the time hnrt come when ex-service 
.TOO prisoners were taken. I men were going to obtain work.

Increase of One-fifth 

In All Taxes in France 

Ministry's New Proposal

Paris. Jan. The'French Cabinet, acting to day in the finan
cial crisis caused by the phenomenal fall of the franc, deekM 
increase all tates, direct and indirect, by twenty per cent. It also 
decided to reduce the recoverable budget in 1924 to 5.000,(X)0,tK)U 
francs, which will be met by this new taxation.

The Ministers agreed also to adjourn discussion of all hills be
fore the Parliament involving expenditure, such as the Spending 
measures for increases in pension*; etc. The Government likewise 
decided to put before the Chamber Thursday a hill balancing the 
budget, putting the recoverable budget heretofore met solely by 
loans, into the ordinary budget and meeting all this by actual 
Government income.

The Government will ask immediate discussion of its measures 
and a vote of confidence. ___________________________

Washington. Jen. IB.—The United 
Slates finished the calendar year 
1923* with a favorabte foreign tnide 
hatsnrp of S37.V948 917. It was shnwttl mÊM 
i n - d a y In deprùTtnent figures foe tho of the budget balanced "by fund» ra-

IMPORTANT STEPS
Paris? Jan. 15.- Drastic measures 

to meet the financial crisis caused by, 
the abrupt plunge of tlie franc were 
taken by the (’ablnet to-day—the 
most momentous measures affecting 
internal affairs decided" upon by the 
l*olncare Government since It as
sumed power. The steps announced

A" twenty per cent, increase In ail 
the French tax rolls, to take effect 
Immediately.

The practical elimination of the so- 
called recoverable budget that part

Concluded on page 2.)

Report Tells of 
Gold Discovery 

in Ontario Field

Toronto, Jan. 16—A new gold vein, 
fl-vy feet wide and said to assay In 
excess of $120 a ton, has been un
covered In the Kirkland Lake dis
trict according to--word recalved 
here.

the opinion of experts, proved it to be 
a shrewd effort to spike as far Ms 
possible the guns of the I^abor Party, 
which is expected to assume

''TggTiifir1 pftii 11 larifiyBr
was devoted to a discussion of bills 
which the Baldwin Government would 
submit for the benefit of the work
ing classes, were It permitted to re
main In power. The speech furnish
ed one of the most extensive lists of 
proposed measure* fav orable to labor 
that was ever placedv In a king’s 
message. In facMb»4-hJW Party it
self could hardly have issued a more 
striking pronouncement.

HOUSES FOR WORKERS
The plane cited included proposals 

for the betterment ef industrial con
ditions. provision for the much- 
needed houses for worker*, ameliora
tion of unemployment and readjust
ment ef eld ege pension». It wae not 
that the Conservative» felt such a 
programme would defer th# day ef 
the Government's downfall, but ra
ther that it would put them in the 
position ef saying later: “The Con
servatives would nave given the peo
ple all that Labor new proposes.”

Mr. * Baldwin, say the .experts, wae 
undoubtedly looking ahead to the 
next election when he framed the 
speech.

The question of preference for the 
Dominions which the Baldwin Gov* 
eminent agreed to.will be submitted 
to Parliament and will furnish * 
subject _ef debate.

(The full text of the Speech from 
the Throne will be found on page 1$.)

iE
Good Index of Improved Con

ditions on Lower Part of 
Island

Plan Progress For High 
Tension From Jordan River 

to Brentwood .

The poM-er consumption by 
users of the Vancouver Island 
Power Company’s lines has in
creased four anil a half per cent, 
taking the figures of 1923! ami 
comparing Ihem with the pre- 
cetling year. This situation is 
more satisfactory from au -indus..
trial p^lht of view when It ie con- 
sidered that the company, which la a 
subsidiary of the B<*. Electric Rail
way, has !>een selling more power 
each year from 1918 to the preâént 
time The largest consumers of 
power arc the R.C. Ornent Vo. planta 
on Saanich Arm. ami the contractors 
for the new drydoek at Esquimau. 
Activity in this line. Ms in lumber, 
makes a substantial call on th» power 
resources of the company.

Thee* factors have weighed with 
the company In ita duplication of the 
high tension line from Jordan River, 
which, however, will not come direct 
Into the city, but will turn off at 
Goldstream across the Finlayaon Arm 
to Brentwdhd Bay.

A number of contracts for thle line 
and Its equipment, already awarded, 
indicate progress on the undertak
ing. The provincial check survey to 
Jordan River la now In hand, the 
country west of 800ke River being 
rough, and promising considérable 
physical difficulties.

Construction will immediately fnl- 
>w delivery of material In the 

it is expected v> have Ik* 
new power line in use about the early 
EalL
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GAS FUEL for Cooking and 
Waterheating

SAVES TIME, WORK AND WORRY 
CLEAN AND ECONOMICAL

Estimates and alt further, information without cost or 
obligation..

OAS DEPARTMENT
#

Phone 123Sales Department 1 '

B.C. ELECTRIC

Stock-taking Shoe Sale
Look for Our Window Displays of Bargains.

G. D. CHRISTIE
i*rr norm t< aTitrer Four Doors from the Hudson's “X

Provincial Party of B. C.
Ward Meeting

SEMPLE'S HALL, VICTORIA WEST

Wednesday, January 16th, 8 o’clock

Active workers will speak on Objects and Progress of the 
Party

*

LESS THAN HALF
dozen Clubs to

HAVE LIQUOR NOW
(Continued from page 1.)_______

INCREASE OF ONE-FIFTH 
IN ALL TAXES IN FRANCE

(Continued from pe#e 1.1 -
coverable from Germany and hereto
fore . met solely by loans, n device 

An application for a ciutr license- wfrk^-haw beea* weighing 
must carry with It an affidavit from heavily Spon French finances since
____ ... - the armistice—and the funding of thean Official of the club .«tin* out es- bug,,^ ^

^—EcTTf^the^ ptiyfregê—Tgr~''innwrTttr
1 - club is carried on. The affidavit 

must include full details of the in
i' corporation of the club or its owners
• ! if• it Is a proprietary club; detail*
• of the premises in which the club Is 
" located ; the number of members; the

numl>er of rooms V* the club; infor- 
i matlon on the size1 of its dining room 

if It has one ant on its rules gov- 
* erning the use of liquor on the prem- 

»* lsee.
The applicant must state also 

Whether there fs ft bar on the prem- 
l fses afid IT so whether liquor is kept 
i. In or near the bar; whether there are
• -.any lockérr frr which members are 
' allowed to keep hard liquor or beer;
T whether the club derives any revenu»
-- Tfrom toctcer..rentals : whether -the
Vv club derives any revenue for serving 
*' beer or hard liquor; what revenue is 

Hike collected. The application must 
" name the officers of the club and 

carry with It a copy of the club's 
„ constitution and by-laws.

CEB HEALS
OverChinandCheek.Large 
and Red.Was Discouraged.

"Tb* pimples 1 suffered from were 
scattered over my chin and cheek.

They were large and red 
and after a day or two 
feeter^d over. They 
itched end when I 
scratched them the tops 
would come off end a 
watery fluid would come 
from them. The trouble 

lasted several months end I was aw
fully discouraged.

“ I read an advertisement for Cuti- 
cura Soap and Ointment end sent 
for a free eamole. After using it 
there was a marked change so I pur
chased jpore» which healed me.'* 
(Signed) Miss Edna Rrosree, Non
par tel Farm, Cluny, Alberta.

Use Cutlcursfor all toilet purposes.
srw*Ei»!V. r=,-‘icr^-
where <oer Hr (Hotie*wt26»rd 50< TelcwSe.
SflTCalkwt Som (Im«w witbeirt meg.

Severe measures of' repression 
against evasion.

Rigid retrenchment in the expenses 
of the public services.

Postponement of all bills before 
Parliament, the voting of which 
would necessitate additional expend!-

Ruthless prosecution, of specula
tion on the Bourse.
TO CHECK PLUNGE

These measures represent the de
termined effort of the Government to 
improve the financial situation, of 
France and check the downward, 
trend of the franc, which has reached 
a point ‘ where eemethtog akin to 
panic has been caused among the 
small Investors, representing the bulk 
of France's Invested savings.

Premier Poincare, it is declared, has 
made up hia mind to stand or fall 
upon the adoption of the measures 
by Parliament. He will present them 
personally to thé Chamber on Thurs
day and ask for Immediate discussion 
and a vdte. ___

The Government ex peel* ' ah-"T»-" 
creased revenue amounting to 6,000.- 
000,000 francs and reductions In ex- 
t tense# aggregating S.OOO.OOO.OOo 
francs as results of the announced 
measures.
DISCUSSION POSTPONED

Paris. Jan. 16.—The Chamber of 
Deputies supported Finance Minister 
De Laeteyrie to-day in his demand 
for postponement of the discussion of 
an interpellation on the exchange sit
uation until the Government could 
submit to the House its proposals for 
remedies. The Minister made the 
issue one of confidence. The vote 
was S88 to 189.

They all say'^
CLOVER’S

does the Business |
Nainrallr It ku |-----mi star imitation*. 

Loefc 1er thtjjlonr
fLI loi b* sot deceived. L—« ■_ .
f deg on i h» hot tie ud the sum. <tl 1 Imperial Mange Medktse.
W for «de et eU good dregeteme A*k for It 

tedar < e* eanrUraa dirorted Soon the ue- 
"** dtaeppeer. yoer

ANNOUNCEMENTS
There will not be • special meeting

if the Inventors in the Harmony Hall 
taturday night at 8 o’clock, as ad- 
ertlaed. + + + •••
Enter the Carpet Bawling Tourna 

nent to-day. Phone 6369 or 779ÎL3.
+ - -

Butter—The very beet loeal freshly 
burned Salt Spring Island Creamery 
tow retailing at 66c per pound •••

F0RIHEC.N1
Funds For System to be 

Raised Soon
Thornton in Conference With 

Ministers in Ottawa
Ottawa, Jau. 15 (Canadian 

Press)—A new $50.000,000 loan 
for the Canadian' National Rail
way* will be issued shortly un
der the auspices of the Depart
ment of Finance. A conference 
on the subject was held lfr-day 0,Ji 
between Hon. J. A. Robb. Acting to a 
Minister of Finance ; Hon. George 
P. Graham, Minister of Railways, 
and Sir Henry Thornton, Presi- 
dent of the Canadian National Rail
ways. This is the second loan issued 
by the Dominion Government for tho 
Canadian National since the last ses
sion of Parliament. In July< last a 
loan of 92f.500.000 was Issued for tho 
purchase of rolling stock. Both loans 
were authorised by Parliament at its 
last session. *

The issue made last July was taken 
Up by a Canadian syndicate ând It 
was issued at five per vent. The rate 
of interest ltu the present case has
ti<$t yet been fixed. j ' ”

AGAINST ATTITUDE 
OF REV. DR. SHIELDS

Resolution Passed by Senate 
of McMaster University

He Attacked Institution on 
-■ Grounds of Modernism

Toronto. Jan. 16—Unqualified dis
approval of the “conduct and meth
ods'’ of Rev. Dr. T. T. Shields, pastor 
of Jarvis Street Baptist Church. To
ronto. as “disloyal to the senate it
self and hbstlle to the good work Mc
Master University is seeking to do. 
was contained in a resolution adopted 
last night at a meeting of the senate 

McMaster University.
This action was taken as a sequel 

series of attacks made by Dr. 
Shields upon McMaster University on 
the ground of its alleged “modernist 
trend of teaching and of Its haying 
conferred the hdhorary degree of Doc
tor of Laws upon President W. H. P. 
Faun ce of Brown University, whose 
views were held by Dr. Shields to be 
strongly opposed to those of the 
"fundamentalists."
CONFIDENCE STATED

The. senate also declared its con
fidence in Chancellor H. P. Whiddcn, 
Dean Farmer and Professor McCrim- 
mun and expressed- its deep .reseat-. / 
ment at the unwarranted reflections 
attempted to be cast on them by Dr. 
Shields.

Reference was made to Dr Fannce 
having “for year* been looked upon 
as loyal to our Baptist faith and as 
an avowed believer in the absolute 
Deity of Jesus Christ."

Month Later Than Date of 
- Opening Last Year ^

n tfa wa; jRrrTS-^PKrrtnment wrW 
open on Thursday, February 28. An
nouncement of the date of the open
ing wasv made by Premier King at 
the close of a cabinet meeting last 
evening. The date is a month later 
than ‘ttmt-- of- 
liament assembled on January 51.

In ^contrast with last year. When 
the opening was on a Wednesday, 
the time-honored custom of meeting 
on Thursday will be observed thlx 
year. After the opening ceremonies 
and the delivefy of the Speech from 
the Throne, adjournment probably 
will be made until the-following Mon
day», when the real business of the 
session will commence.

EARTHQUAKE IN JAPAN
H «**<1 mtu*• peittrjiaeo) ,

OBITUARY
Service for the late Frederick Wil

liam Hilllger was conducted yester
day afternoon In the chapel of the
B. C. Funeral Company by the Rev. 
F. H. Fatt. There was a very large 
attendance of friends, including a 
delegation from Court Triumph, 
A.O.F., and many beautiful floral of
ferings covered the casket and hearse: 
The hymns sung were “Peace, Per
fect Peace,” and “Abide With Me.” 
The following acted as pallbearers:
C. Wenger. A. Brachat, Capt. C. 
Barnes, J. Angus, p. Phipps and 11 
Fisher. The remains were laid to 
rest at ft0"® Bay Cemetery.

The funeral of the late William 
Black, who passed away on January 
10. will be held from the B.C. Fun
eral Chapel to-morrow at 11 a.m. 
Mr. Black came to this city sixteen 
months ago and was a native of 
Guelph. Ontario.

The remains of the late M. Fraser, 
who passed away at the Jubilee Hos
pital on January 12. are reposing at 
the B.C. Funeral fjhapel. Burial ar
rangements will be announced later.

An unusually large attendance of 
sorrowing friends and many beauti
ful floral tributes marked the fun
eral yesterday afternoon of Mrs. 
Amy Florence Hiyhoe and her in
fant son. who passed away at 8t. 
Joseph's Hospital last Thursday. 
From the Thomson Funeral Home 
the cortege went to St. Paul Garri
son Church. Esquimau Road, where 
service was conducted by the chap
lain. the Rev. C. F. Chapman; B.A., 
at 2.80 o'clock. The following mem
bers of H.M.C.S. Patrician acted as 
pallbearers: Chief Petty Officer
Clarke. Pettv Officer Cave. Petty 
Officer Zanelll, Petty Officer Shll- 
ston. Petty Officer Bishop.' Petty 
Officer Temple. The late Mrs. Hay- 
hoe was a native of London. Eng
land. where she Wks born twenty- 
five years ago. She leaves to motirn 
her loss her husband. Pettj' Officer 
George Ha y hoe. heh parents, residing 
in England, four brothers and four 
•latere, also in England.

Shanghai. Jan. 15—Extensive dam
age. Including destruction of houses 
at Numatzu and interruption of all 
communication in theS-lclnity of To
kio and Yokohama, followed in the 
wake of the heavy earthquake which 
occurred this morning, according to 
ndvloes received from the affected 
district by the Nipon Dempo. a Jap
anese press association here.

The reports state that the .Emperor 
and the Em fires# are safe àt Numadsu 
despite widespread destruction in 
that' dry; “trr whtch many houses-grc 
said to have been shaken down, The 
Importât rtHa at N umadzu was net 
damaged.

The area of greatest damage is said 
to be between the towns of Ootemha. 
about forty miles southwest of Tokio. 
and Kooxu southward in the vicinity 
of Hakona, according to reports re
ceived over a railway line kept in 
operation by the Kobe Railway Bu
reau between Tokio and Honshu. 
SLIGHT DAMAGE
-^Slight dnhimjp was suffered in the 
dletrmt between Tokio and Kooxu. ad
vices stated. The quake was felt at 
Bagoya. about 200 miles southwest of 
Tokio. in the province of Owari, and 
in Hhidxuoka, in tiuruga province 
along Huruga Bay.
SEISMOGRAPH RECORDS

The meteorological observatory at 
Osaka announced after the quake that 
the width of the oscillations recorded 

the seismograph by the earth 
shock was 39 6-10 millimetres. The 
quake lasted for fourteen minutes. 
The seismological centre apparently 
whs off (he Klshu coast, it was stated. 
NO FIRE IN TOKIO

The Eastern News Agency has re
ceived reports that the damage was 
ijot extensive but that it whs severe 
in the Kwanton district and east of 
Hakone, In Su ruga province, where 
telephones, telegraph and train ser
vice were stopped. Advices received 
from Osaka stated there was no sign 
of any outbreak of fire in Tokio. A 
report from Takaxoki, h city near 
Tokio. however, stated that telephone 
service at the capital had been sus-

London. Jan. 16—dn the House of 
Commons this afternoon Ramsay 
Macdonald, leader of His Majesty's 

the Lobar Party, was the 
first important speaker. In the de
bate on the King's Speech, he .char
acterized the address aa a collection 
of odds and ends.

"I welcome the question, of foreign 
affairs,” he said. ‘The portion be
comes more and more serious. At 
the present moment Great Britain 
stands toward continental Europe 
with no decisive or effective policy. 
It is time we had a change in that

Mr. Macdonald’s declarations were 
of prime Interest because of the

-pwiwwiiTy -vt mrieeis#ir«*-w~ar?
premiership.

Ex-lTemier Lloyd George, who 
followed; asserted that the Domin
ions had never claimed that the Gov
ernment had the right to commit 
Parliament to any policy, any more 
thalil the. Imperial Conference had to 
commit the Domlplenst——7——:—

n a m Jones Chapter 1.0.DE- ! Far Celde, Grip or DfVO. M. Jonea^nepivr. ^ M j.^ventne. take laxative
)gutar monthly Tuesday. * BROMTr QV1N1NK TaWets. The twx
m.„ In the Hamlev Bldg. Nomination , bears the signature of ÈL W. Grove. 
E officers. *** r jp- - —J-

out of commission. The water sys
tem, although crippled, was being op
erated at that time, it was said.
ALL SAFE

Manila, Jan. 15.—Dispatches from 
Tokio received this afternoon said 
1 hat all was safe and no sorlous 
damage had resulted from the earth
quake. Slight earthquake shocks 
were felt to-day in Philippine pro- 
vinces on Luson Island.

AS ODDS AND ENDS
Scores Declarations of Bald- 

wfn Government

HAVE IMPROVED
The milk supply of Victoria prom 

Ises again to bo a subject of dis
cussion In connection with the Saan
ich election, in view of the fact that 
the milk from some half dozen Hindu 
dairymen, chiefly in the Maplewood 
Road district, reaches Ibe city 
through various agencies.

A number of places were visited 
yesterday, and upon the facta then 
disclosed oh personal observation It 
is planned to make a statement.

Dr. A. O. Price. Medical Health 
Officer, says the Hindus have been 
carefully watched, and one of the 
worst offenders checked. There was 
a good deal of milk from his prem
ises reaching the city aurrepltlously 
by night, but a watch kept on the 
place led eventually to closing up 
the business A number suspended 
operations while the dairies were be
ing put In shape, and are now sup
plying good milk. He declares that 
the Hindus are In good many cases 
better than the white men in keep
ing their premises clean. He men
tions a Hindu dairyman on McNair 
Street, as having one of the cleanest 
dairies in the city.

Reeve XVatson says there has been 
no case of death of an infant 
through infantile cholera for a long 
period in Saanich, and In fact In 
1923 there were only fifty deaths in 
the municipality, of whom thirty 
were men. (No schools have been 

nded.jlq(L street railway lines put [gloscd (»x„ .epidemic*, since . the in-
fluensa epidemics of 1919-19, he 
states.

NO BLAME

New York, Jan. 15.:—Bud Taylor, 
Terre Haute. Ind.. bantamweight, to
day. was exonerated o fan y blame In 
connection with the death of Frankie 
Jerome, Bronx pugilist, who died 
Sunday night from the effects of his 
knockout by Taylor at Madison

INVENTION
Advance Toward Better 

Economic Conditions Re
ported

Edmonton, Jan. 15 (Canadian 
Frees)—“We believe that during the 
past year Alberta has taken a 
definite lead in the fight for better 
economic conditions." said the report 
of the central board of the United 
Farmers of Alberta, presented this 
morning to the annual convention 
here of that body. “The province has 
taken a step forward along sound 
and practical lines.” continued the

The opening session was occupied 
with addresses by H. W. Wood, 
president of the United Farmer* of 
Alberta, and Mrs. Marian L. Seam, 
president of the Women's Branch.

Greetings were extended by Lieut.- 
Governor R. G. Brett and Mayor K. 
A. Blatehfdrd, of" Edmonton. Mr. 
Brett told the delegate© that Alberta 
farmers were In an excellent con
dition as compared with the ree't of 
the world.

"I believe.” said Mayor Blatchford, 
"that we In Alberta are sitting on 
top of a gold mine, but we have not 
yet discovered the g&ld." 1
' -Mr Blatchford put in a word for 
the VancoArer grain route, .declgr- 
lng that a cash grain market and 
terminal elevator facilities In Van
couver were essential for Alberta

IEI
Litigant, Unable to be in Two 

Places at Same Time, 
-------— Lest Suit

While the defendant in the action 
of Lin,!, and Johnaon. va. Knox J ^Kt-oH WM* ëühr.nnn. .nnnnr Health < entre senicp.Bros., was under subpoena to appear 
in the Admiralty Court in Montreal, 
the- Supreme Cmrrf ratt against htrrhi! 
came on fbr trial before 'Mr. Justice 
Murphy at Nelson. B.C., and an ad
journment was refused, stated H A. 
Maclean, K.C., before their Lordships 
in the Appeal Court this morning. 
The defendants’ appeal from a dis
missal of their motion for adjourn
ment of the trial, and also from the 
finding aV'the trial.

C. R. Hamilton. K.CM acting for the 
respondents, drew the attention of 
the court to the fact that the trial 
was originally set for October 2. but

counsel,until November 16, 1921. On 
that date the defendant moved for a 
further adjournment, which Was re
fused.

The refusal, contended Mr. Mac- 
lean, had wrought an injustice on his 
client, who was unable to be in two 
places at the same time. The evidence 
of the defendant. Knox, senior part
ner in the Canadian lumber firm 
operating In both Eastern and West - 
ern Canada, held counsel. *as ma
teriel to the leeue and not heard.

Their Lordships complained of the 
practice of seeking a postponement 

1 ~ ~ trial Ey application to chambers

RELEASED AFTER
■Bee
W. J. Lincoln Said He Killed 

His Wife in Aurora, Ills.
Aurora, Ills., Jan, 15.—John Lin

coln, twenty-year-old son of . Warren 
J. Lincoln, lawyer and horticulturist, 
who confessed having killed his wife 
and cremated her body with tnui of 
her brother, Byron Shoup, a year ago, 
w^s released to-day after question
ing.

Kane County authorities have ad
vanced the theory that he had an 
accomplice. In his confession, I4n- 
coln said he killed his wife with a 
poker after she had shot and killed 
her brother.

The son, a taxicab driver, told the 
authorities he had spent four days in 
January, 1923. with his father and 
slept in the greenhouse, where the 
father says h^ burned two bodte* In 
the furnace. The son said he did not 
see the bodiçe hor witness any cre
mation. He said he believed his 
father insane and his confession 
worthless.

Basis for the theory that Lincoln 
had an accomplice was founded on 
his slight physical build and poor 
health, while Mrs. Lincoln weighed 
more than 200 pounds. Lincoln said 
he carried the body, wrapped In 
newspapers, to the furnace.

THRONGS CHEERED

BIG PERCENTAGE _
OFTAXÉSPAID

(Continued from page 1.) '

THE HEALTH CENTRE
“Under the excellent supervision of 

Mrs. C. A. Lucas this Institution con
tinues to do most excellent work. The 
child welfare work, the operation of 
the dental clinic and the public nurs
ing service are of Inestimable value 
to the community. Unfortunately for 
the Centre the work is not of a spec
tacular nature, and does not have the 
same Appeal as work which show# on 
the surface» By an examination of 
the monthly reports and by keeping 
in touch with this work» from year to 
year one can See the great value of

I desire to thank the Provincial
Oavmimenl tgr_ the^XJngn&fJ '.
a nee given to aid in carrying on tnl* 
public pursing service, but believing 
as I do that thia work I» at least as 
much provincial as municipal, I feel 
that they should carry a greater 
share of the burden. The municipality 
is also greatly indebted to the V.O.N. 
Saanich branch, Miss Oldfield. Its 
president, and also the Women’* 
Auxiliary for the great Interest taken 
In the work.
NEW WORK

“During the past year the council, 
with, tit*-assistance of tile provincial
, ra nt uSmo&W?y "highway; muter-

. . . _* J — _ . . X. — « a, waI /.I. /1

Crowds Larger Than Usual 
on Such Days in Past ' 

Years - ;
London, Jan. 15-—The proba

bility of a Labor Government ’a 
early accession to power in no 
way <1 ulled to-day the ancient 
splendor and pageantry which 
for centuries have been associ
ated with the opening of the 
British Parliament.

Just before noon the royal 
Icoach, a gorgeous equipage of 
dull gold and shining glass, 
rolle-d behind eight bay horse.< 
along the troop-lined route from 
Buckingham Palace to Westminster 
carrying the King.and Queen. Robed 
in ermine. Their Majesties continu
ally bowed from side to sld* In re
sponse to the cheers at the thousands 
who stood behind the guards.

Five other state landaus* in whi&h 
rode tho high officers of Britain, 
preceded the sovereigns.
CHEERS GIVEN

For an hour previous to the pass
ing of the royal procession crowds of 
Commoners from the fashionable. 
West End and from th* East End. 
which is not so fashionable blit which 
nevertheless has been made very- 
happy by the success of its Labor 
candidates, jostled vach other and 
cheered every one who passed jn h 
horse-drawn conveyance, for horses 
rather than automobiles aré the ve
hicles of chief Interest when Parlia- 
ment open*.

Because of the unusual, Interest in 
the political situation, the crowds out
side and inside the Parliament Build
ings were greater than Is usual on 
such Occasions. Everywhere the 

supporters were tn e 
den ce, and whenever a La bo rite 
member moved through the throng 
trying to make his way to the gates 
of the Parliament enclosure he was 
accorded prolonged cheers.
HEARD SPEECH

The eyes of the Empire are 
these Commoners of Labor, but for. 
a brief period Just before noon to-daÿ 
all Interest was centred on the Housa 
of Lords, where the peers, peeresses 
and ail Commoners who cared to or 
who could be crowded into the gal-

Big Explosion in 
Texas Was Cause 

of Nine Deaths
Port Arthur, Texas., Jan. 16.—The 

death toll of the explosion of a gaso
line «till here was increased to nine 
to-day when three of the. injured 
died in-a hospital. The explosion oc
curred at the Texas Company Oil Re
finery and the resultant firs caused 
9800,000 damage.

DISCOVERED!

Christiania. Jan. 16.—Police hunt
ing for boot-leggers discovered that 
ultra corpulent persons were wearing 
rotund aluminum receptacles strap
ped around their waists. Now fat 
folks are tapped with policemen’s 
kntieklss. 46 the daps bring forth a 
metallic atmd tb* mao la i»vii*d te 
the police station.

Superintendent Napier Denison of J Square Garden tko days previously. 
Gonzales Heights states that the1 
Japanese earthquake, according to 
the local 'record, was about one-tenth 
of the intensity of the disaster of last 
Bcptembsr. The record on the local 
instrument was wefl defined and con
tinued for three hours, the first wave 
being recorded at one minute after 
one o’clock yesterday afternoon.

City Needs Million;
5130,000 Increase 
For Fixed Charges

One million dollars will be 
required to meet the fixed 
charges of Victoria in 19241

This heavy figure must be 
provided in the estimates be
fore one dollar can be set 
aside for maintenance of pub
lic services. A number of 
factors have contributed to 
make the increase by some 
$120,000, chiefly issuance of 
local improvement debentures 
on renewal at maturity, the 
bridge loans, and the bank 
overdraft by-law. it was ex
plained at the City Hall.

The civic eatimates will not 
-be presented until next weelf.

of 1
The practice was, said Mr. Justice 
Martin, to address such a motion to 
Ùi* trial Judge at the time of the 
opening of the trial.

The suit is over an alleged breach 
of contract concerning the sale of 
white pine lumber by plaintiff to the 
defendant in the year 1922 on fixed 
terms with payment partly in ad
vance. The advances claimed plain
tiff. were not met. The hearing con-

RABBIT8 DID DAMAGE
The hearing of Bready vs. Mc

Lennan will follow. This la an ap
peal by Frederick William Bready. a 
berry rancher of the Mountain Dis
trict. Nanaimo, against & ruling of 
Judge Barker in the County Court, 
who allowed a counter-claim by Wil
liam Boyd McLennan, a fellow 
rancher In the same area.

The plaintiff claimed 91.000 dam
ages. and sought an Injunction to re
strain the defendant from closing a 
right-of-way through seven acres of 
land there leased by defendant to 
plaintiff. The claim was dismissed, 
and the counter claim allowed In the 
sum of 9129 and costa. The defend
ant set up that the plaintiff had 
failed to meet the taxes on the prop
erty as agreed, though thia is dis
puted. and had turned rabbits loose 
on the premises with resulting dam
age.

The depredations of the rabbits, 
said defendant, had cost him some 
9290 In damage to fruit trees and 
produce. The defendant also counter 
claimed for damage to four broken 
Tacks. wTUCTT rt vm Aîîeged were-de
stroyed on a gate on the defendant’s 
property.

F. fl. Cunllffe will appear for ap
pellant. and Arthur Tighten for the 
defendant-respondent. Dujhle vs. the 
R.C.E.R. is set down for hearing 
after the Bready appeal 
JUDGMENT RESERVED

At the close of the hearing of 
Walton versus the Vancouver Board 
of School Trustees yesterday Judg
ment was reserved. The appeal was 
one by the defendants from a dam
age award of 92.000 granted by Mr. 
Justice Gregory In favor of the 
plaintiff. Bru.-e Carlyle Walton, who 
lost an eye following an accident on 
the cadet range of hia school.

The appeal was taken -^tin the 
ground that the Jury at the trial had 
held the principal of the school free 
from blame, the Board urging that 
as its servant was absolved it could 
not be attacked for an accident over 
which It had no immediate control. 
O. E. MeCroasan appeared for ap
pellants and E. C. Meyera, for the 
plaintiff-respondent
APPEALS ARE ADDED

Rex vs, Topham, Rex vs. Low Lin, 
Rex vs. Chal Doy, and Rex vs. Foo 
Toy. all appeals In criminal causes, 
were set down for trial yesterday. 
The first la an appeal against the 
conviction of the appellant under the 
terms of the Government Liquor Act. 
The remaining three appellants

took the laying’ of another stretch of 
paving on the West Saanich Road. 
This work. I believe, is greatly ap
preciated by the people living ad
jacent to the highway, and also of 
benefit to the ever-increasing num- 
»*er of motorists using our roads. It 
has also been Instrumental in re
lieving the traffic on the East Saan
ich Rbad. In order tp do the above 
work more efficiently and economi
cally. there was Invested in a new 
plant' something like 97,600. Better 
methods of operation -were also em
ployed than in previous yowrs. .A* ait 
example of the saving by so doing It 
tpight be pointed, out that the one- 
half mît# laid in 1950 cost over flO.j 
000, while nearly four times as much 
was surfaced this year at a coat 
slightly over 925,000.
MUNICIPAL BUS SERVICE

“The municipal hue service, which 
was voted upon favorably by a aec 
tlon of the ratepayers living lfi por 
lions of Warcfti One and Two, wai 
inaugurated on March 1. During the 
ten monthalt has been In operation, it 

"fhawundoubted 1 y proved an unquali
fied success.
INTER-MUNICIPAL WORK

“The Inter-hnunicipal work under 
taken Jointly with the City of Vic 
torla In connection with the Vlctofia- 
Saanich Beaches and Parks Com
mittee haa been of a most friendly 
character. The half-doze nor more 
beache sand parks under the Jurisdic
tion of the commit©© are becoming 
more and more popular every year, 
andf each of them la demanding a 
greater share of attention from sea
son to season.’’

criminal code. F. C. Elliott 
for the wnnellants.

COLD WAVE

Chicago, Jan. 16,—Cold wave warn
ings have beeft Issued for moat of the 
northern states and a decided drop 
in temperature ia expected to-night. 
Severe cold is back again In the Can
adian prairie region, with tempera
ture» of from twenty to thirty de
grees below zero

Directors Discuss 
Proposal to Build 

Apartment House
A special meeting of the directors 

of the Chamber of Commerce was 
held this morning when the question 
ôrthê~ef«ftlon of an apartment hew» 
on the site owned by C. 8. Mann on 
the northeast corner of Superior and 
Government Street was discussed at 
length.

A resolution was passed endorsing 
the proposal. ______

ST.
SI. John. N.B.. Jan. IB—Mr». Clara 

Whltealde, an a*ad woman, waa mur 
dared by Stewart Godwin, air teen- 
year-old mentally deficient youth, 
who haa been held for tnveetlsatlon 
elnce her body waa dlacovered In her 
home In Eaat St. John, according to 
an alleged confeaelon given by po
lice at the reaumptlon of the coron 
cr’e Inquest here to-day.

The murder waa committed on De 
cember 17, according to the alleged 
confeaelon. The boy had gone to the 
house to get a picture which Mra. 
Whltealde had promised to paint for 
him. Tho picture waa not ready and 
•he also told him-to go away and not 
to come back again. Thia angered 
Godwin, It 1* alleged, end he struck

The remaining three appellants sp- her with* place of Iron pipe, ex- 
^•i,..V„rÎL..COï.V,?IOwnS.„.U.nf!L,^ peeling IS find the woman alive whenIpMtiag

hé went back on Christmas Day.

Chicago, Jan. 16—Telegraphers .on 
the Chicago. Milwaukee A St. Paul 
Railroad are taking a strike vote, 
was learned to-day. It la said the 
telegraphers and the railway com 
pan y have failed to agree on the ap
plication of the decision of the Labor 
Board, which granted the operator» 
an increase ht wages Qt two cents an 
hour

State Procession Preceded 
Opening of Parliament in 

London

Don’t Saffer 
Pile Torture

Umé Teday fer a Free 8*aH_s ef HW 
saMrtte Ttmtmmd mmA Ik9 

Irfwil,
For liehti 

ilea Pyremlrr bleedles er prstrudlsg 
— - «(meet la a wee-

lag, blaadlag 
at* File Treat 
pels. Freeeati,revest, mettes, takag

•tert-TWc --fur them: heard—Ktmr

Tee Hare Me I*e Hew Weed* 
Pyramid le t'atU lee Try fl

oat soreeen. stops strain, absorbe the 
swelling puts yee on your feet and 
yen wonder why you e«er nuffored. 
Prove thin with a free trial. Thea gel 
a da seat be» et say druggist.

nuts SAMPLE COUPON
pyramid drug company.«» Pyramid Bldg., itarehall. Mick. 

Kladly send me a Prè*^ cample ef 
Pymmtd PU# Twatmat. la Plata 
wrapper.
Name .............. ................................... ..

City ,.PtaAc ........

Addressed Canadian Club; 
Recalled Incidents of His 

Public Career

Montreal. Jan. 15.—Many interest
ing reminiscences of his twenty- 
eight years In Parliament were given 
by Hon Rodolphe Lemieux. Speaker 
of the House of Commona before the 
Canadian Club here yesterday. He 
said he claimed with W. F. Maclean, 
of Toronto, the distinction of being 
one of the fathers of the present Par
liament by reason of long service In 
many capacities.

Referring to the desire among the. 
members of the Bar and among lltl- 

h abolish- appeals Lo.tka.Fxiw-.
George read the Speech from the 
Throne. ' f

The Prince of Wales went to West
minster in a separate precession. Ho 
rode In & state landau from York 
House and so timed his arrival that 
he reached the House of Lords In 
time to receive his royal parent* 
when they stepped from their coach. 
His progress also was marked with 
cordial cheers.

WILL NOT ENFORCE 
DEATH SENTENCES

Russian Soviet Sends Eleven 
Kerensky Supporters to 

Prison Five Years -
Moscow', Jan. lB.-^-Deeth sentences 

Which for more than a year and a 
half had hüng over the heads of 
Aneram Gotz, Dmitri Donskoy and 
nine other leaders In the parity of 
Alexander K. Kerensky. Russia’s first 
revolutionary Premier, have been re
moved by a decision of the Central 
Executive Committee of the Soviet 
administration. The men were con
victed at the famous trial of the So
cial Revolutionists.

The sentences of these eleven men 
were commuted to five years of strict 
isolation.

Originally sentenced to death. Got* 
and the other prisoners were held as 
official hostages for the conduct of 
the Social Revolutionists.

•flUMIf W IMMfllglfCbMFW- IM Ml I ■ CCIWMHI
Council, he said that while Canada 
should* aim to reduce these appeals 
to the minimum and give to the 
Canadian Supreme Court the largest 
number of cases concerning Canadian 
affairs, he considered “that at least 
on constitutional issues we should 
address ourselves to the Privy Coun
cil of His Majesty.”

WOMEN! DYE IT 
NEW FOR 15c

Skirts Kimonos Draperies
Waists Dresses Ginghams
Coats Sweaters Stockings

ALBERTA LOAN
IS SUCCESS IN 
" UNITED STATES

New York. Jan. 15 (Canadian Preea) 
—The New York syndicate which of
fered the recently authorized Prov
ince of Alberta loqn of 92.500.000 an
nounced 1 o-day that tire bond* ttutf 
all been sold and the subscription 
books closed.

LOS ANGELES BANK
ROBBED^BY YOUTHS

Los Angeles. Jan. 15—Three young 
men. said to be about twenty years 
of age. held up a branch of the Com
mercial National Bank here to-day 
and escaped with 92.000. according to 

repdrt to the police.

Don’t wonder whether you can dye 
or' tint successfully, because perfect 
home dyeing la guaranteed with 
“Diamond Dyes” even If you have 
never dyed before. Druggists have all 
colors. Directions In each package.

DRIED RIGHT UP
Any breaking out of the akin, even 

fiery, Itching ecsema, can be quickly 
overcome by applying a little Men- 
tho-SuIphur. says a noted skin spe
cialist. Because of Its germ destroy
ing properties, this sulphur prepara
tion Instantly brings eaec from skin 
irritation, soothe» and heals the 
eczema right up and leaves the skin 
clear and smooth.

It seldom fatla to relieve the tor
ment and disfigurement. Sufferers 
from skin trouble should get a little 
jar of Rowlee Mentho-Sulphur from 
any good drugglet and use it like a 
cold cream. ( Advt.)

Collect All Your I

Old Scrap Gold
«liver or Platinum, snd bring It 
In or mall It and we wtlf Mil 
tou exactly what It la worth for 
caah or in trade for other good».

F. W. Francis
Jeweler

1*77 Doufllee Street. Phene SMS

Special Clearance of Broken Lines
Ladles' Boots and Oxfords, in brown and black kid. high heels. Ml Off / 
All «ixe* In the lot Value* V> Hn Close-out Price, a pair ... .dT l-.iru h

MUNDAY’S •ra&srmiryag
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-y,,—Jmzri_^ n n . . in . A ,URGESWTPOOLPnce-Waterhouse Audit Proves Provincial Party Charges BE MADE A SUCCESS
Oliver's Statement That It Exonerates 

Government Is False
No distribution records kept ; documents : »nd no statements of final settlements with sub-contractors to account for 

_ cash advances
INVOICES AND VOUCHERS LACK PROPER CERTIFICATION AS TO QUANTITIES AND

PRICES
Huge sums advanced to sub-contractors only supported by receipts and payrolls. ** Improper commissions. Contractors still 

“searching" for lost documents. “Unlocated differences” of a quarter of a million
_______ ACCURATE AUDIT IMPOSSIBLE OWING TO GOVERNMENT'S SLIPSHOD METHODS ; --

Tbi- foots are out.' A copy of the Priee-Waterhouse audit, though jealously guarded, has been secured by the Provincial 
Party and justifies to the full its indictment of the Oliver government.

The auditors' report, though tabled a few minutes before prorogetiou, has not hitherto seen the light of day. It has been 
withheld from the public. The Premier,.following his favorite taetiest haajtept the report secret and has issued instead a mis
leading statement of its contents. Messrs. Oliver and MacLean announced that the auditors’ report showed all statements of 
accounts to be in proper order; that there was only one slight exception covering an amount of $5.000; and the Premier later 
explained a discrepancy of $131,686.47 by saying that he was able to find the missing papers for the auditors in a few minutes.

Why did.not the Premier release t.he report and let thé public judge!
~------—THERE WAS A REASON —

„ — AUDITORS INSTRUCTED TO SIFT "SEARCHLIGHT" CHARGES
In instructing the auditors, the Minister of Railways handed them ‘"Searchlight No. 5.** which he said “contains a number of charges 

reflecting on the manner i.n which the contract was carried out by officials of the P.G.E. Railway Co., and you will find marked therein, pagee f to 
46, a number of paragraphe, 54 in all, in regard to which it is desired you ‘should give SPECIAL ATTENTION, in, carrying out the audit with a 
view to its being ascertained whether or not the charges in this special section or in any other portion of No. 5 Searchlight are founded on fact."

The charges referred to were summed up for converfience under eighteen heade, and these, it will be noted by the foregoing, were to be 
specially investigated by the auditors. The result of their labors Is set out categorically below in parallel columns.

THE RESULT OF THE AUDITORS' INVESTIGATION
WHAT WERE THE CHARGES?

1— Gross waste of public money. r
2— Province defrauded.
U- -< 'ontract not lef tu lowest tenderer.
4— Contract extraordinary lirtvrm*. -7s—~;

No security from contractors. -
5— Additional mileage built by <011 tractor without further tender.

. 6—Unit prices increased to contractors improperly and unlawfully. 
7—No proper check on expenditures of contractors. „
. No proper audit of accounts.

WHAT DID- THE AUDITORS1 FIND?

No hooky of accounts were kept by the construction branch of the 
Railway Company.

■A

9—Expenses account submitted by the company and paid by the rail
way larked details, and were often excessive, e

10— Receipt of material and employment of labor checked indifferently, 
if at all.

11— Trade discounts due the P.Q.EL Railway were absorbed by the
connectors. ..........

1$—Personal freight accounts of employees of contractors charged to 
P. Q. E. .... v ~ „

13— Articles from Northern Construction Company yards were turned 
In at excessive prices, and the prices .not checked.

14— s-No refunds given P.G.B. for freight en personal effects of If. C.
- Company employees.
15— Payments made on all expenditures claimed by company contrary 

to the contract.
1#—Irregularities reported to Minister of Railways by auditors, without 

any action except dismissal of zealous official. 1
17—Minister of Railways < Mr. Oliver) charged with untrue statement 

___tQ the Legislature, u*., "that all payments made to the N. f\ <’om- 
pany have been made on artuel expenditures duty vouched and 
carefully checked by the P. G. E. officials.”

IS—Gross extravagance, waste and pilfering in the management of the 
railway brought to the attention of the Minister (Mr. Oliver) with
out result.

No comment.
•No comment.
No comment.
No so minent.
No comment. „
No comment.
No comment.
Auditors’ report: "A reasonable amount of supervision and check.”
Cash advances to end payroll payments for sub-contractors "were only 

supported by the receipts therefore and the payrolls."
"Saye-In minor instances no atatamanta of final aetilamaMa wUh Ua 

sub contractors "were on file to show that cash advances had been 
duly accounted for by VALUE RECEIVED In respect to the WORK 
DONE by the respective sub-contractors.'*

"Invoices and vouchers are generally lacking in evidence of proper cer
tification as to quantities, prices, etc.

Auditors state: "Ne records hac been inaugurated by the department 
on which their vouchers might have been currently entered and 
distributed on some pre-arranged basis, by which supplies purchased 
might have been appropriately classified, exposes properly re
corded and the various advances to sub-contractors collected in their 
respective accounts in some form of contract ledger.”

“The vouchers.... had.... to be distributed by us according to the beet 
our information vfho--*etritotren~1Y»r mwffr'Tr th* ItelffT"

was necessarily on an arbitrary basis,.........The classification of the
expenditures in Exhibit A is subject to this proviso. "

Had there'been proper records the work of the auditor* “would have
, been greatly facilitated" end "the analysis.......... could have been

effected on a mere accurate basis."

No comment. 

No comment. 

No comment. 

No comment. 

No comment. 

No comment. 

No comment. 

No comment. 

No comment.

No cpmment.

and "erroneous.” "Our 
than to the invfstlga-

ÜNABLE TO REBUT THE CHARGES
It will be seen that two out of the entire eighteen charges are made the subject of a report by thp auditors. The report on No. 7 in the 

main upholds the charge; that on No.S absolutely substantiates the Provincial Party's criticism. On the other sixteen charges, all of which 
were specially brought fo (he attention of the auditors by The Minister’ a ho authorized the investigation, with specific instructions that these were 
to be Investigated, no comment is offered. x There can be but one conclusion, namely, that the auditors can find nothing with which to rebut the 
charges. rj

— What DID the Auditors Find!
1—They found, without inveetigsting them, that the charge* of the Provincial Party were "petty 

efforts have been directed more- to an investigation of all matters essential to the contract . . 
lion of the petty, and, in ‘certain cases, totally erroneous charges made in Pamphlet i. (Searchlight 6.)
Note:—Who told the auditors (who never investigated them) that these charges were erroneous ?

1-Thoy found there were no properlacerds for distributing vouchers, and hence had to guess at an allocation of same,
* leaving their findings uncertain.

8— They found that the millione of dollars advanced to sub-contractors "wers only supaortsd by the receipts therefor and 
the payrolls."

4— They found that, except in minor Instances, there were "no statements of fine! settlements qrith the sub-contractors” to 
account for either cash paid or work done.

6—They found that on appealing to the contractors fbf the information "the records containing ..these details cannot be 
located by the contractors.”

5- They found that "search is being made by the contractors” and "pending the recovery" of the elusive documents, satis-
-------- . - !... . .ffifltattt disposition oi _the items in uuestlun_caiu»ftt.be-j»tiade.... ,...... ............J__  _______" f

TkeX found warehouse eummariee showing charges to sub-contractors* accounts for possible cash advances, materials and 
supplies “net available for inspection or analysis" to the amount of 8296,788.17.

•—They found “unlocated differences” between vouchered cash advanced and payroll items and those charged to sub
contractors of $234,701.60.

9— They found “Ne provision ... by the construction- accouplant to record the items on the estimates which represented
rash advances, payrolls, etc., of sub-contractors In order to ensure that these payment* would be properly in settlement, 
which later should have been claimed.” „

16—They found again and again that the government records lacked important documents, and were forced to consult those 
of the Northern Construction Company, and frequently found that the latter "bear ample evidence that -these matters 
had the proper attention!” »

11— They found that a percentage paid to the Northern Construction Company oil the resale of equipment end materials 
from the Northern Construction Company to the P. O. E., namely. $6,619.20, wee improper.

12— They found that $64,667 was paid to the Northern Construction Company for superintendence. (Under section 11 of the
. contract this is clearly & service involved in the 5tfc per cent commission payante to that comp&nv.)

13 -They found a discrepancy in connection with payments on bridge contracts of $131,686.47. Though It was explained to 
them (and has since been publicly repeated by the Premier) that "this difference represented an adjustment by the chief 
engineer in Respect of timber taken over on the completion of the construction, the details of which, as far as we can 
ascertain, are not yet available.” yet “no timber wee included in the inventory previously mentioned.”

KEEPING THE FACTS ‘ DARK”
The Napier report was suppressed by Premier Oliver.

The BuUivan report was suppressed and a misleading summary of it circulated by Premier Oliver.
The Price-Waterhhouse report has been suppressed and a false summary ot its contents given out by Premier Oliver.

x" ELECTORS: YOU DARE NOT TRUST THIS GOVERNMENT
The main charges of the Provincial Party are against Premier Oliver. *,
Ilia conduct ahowa that he will stop at nothing, not even the dtatortion of An auditor's report, to escape condemnation.
We hold Premier Oliver responsible to the people of this country for a shortage of over three millions of dollars on railway construction 

account. *
We hold Premier Oliver responsible for the Reduction before a proper tribunal of the officers and essential employees of the Northern 

Construction €0.: of the members of the sub-contracting Arms. Murdocn A Co.. D; D. Murdoch, J. W. Kelly. Fraleck, W. W. Clark Joyce A 
Johnston. Quesnel Timber and Trading Co.. H. Moffat. ThomAe Hell, C. II. E. Williams A Co., P. J. Klnnerty, Olson A Co., the government engin
eers, A. F. Proctor, J. B. Bright, A. W. Yasser, also the government auditor, O. G. McAffee, and also J. McDonald, employment agent Northern 
Construction Co., etc., etc., together with all books, vouchers, bank books of all kinds and cancelled cheques, and also officials of Price-Water- 
house A Co., and all other persons and documents essential to the case.

WE AGAlS* DEMAND A ROYAL COMMISSION WHICH WILL INVESTIGATE THE WHOLE OP THE CHARGES.

PROVINCIAL PARTY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

. ,VTN «port.«MM SttfBtore will be ^iscuaaed_Xu^ly„UL.forlhc9ntl<tc ^eterriitisht No. 6.* 
send for a copy to above address.) $

340 CAMBIE STREET, VANCOUVER, B.O.
Taxpayer. It ion ««parement.

H. W. Wood, President, Ad
dresses United Farmers of 

Alberta
Edmontçn, Jan. 15 (Canadian 

Press)—The organisation of a wheat 
pool la by far the greatest practical 
enterprise undertaken by*the United 
Farmers of Alberta In the fifteen 
>'e*ra of its existence, delegates to 
the annual convention were told' this 
morning by H. W. Wood in his presi
dential address. Success in that 
effort, he said, would justify their 
fifteen years’ effort, while failure 
would largely discredit their whole 
existence. It was yet too early ’ to 
forecast the result.

The address of Mr. Wood divided 
itself Into two sections. In -which he 
reviewed at some length the Alberta 
Wheat Pool, now in operation, and 
the political situation. He declared 
that "political bossiem" again had 
reared its head iirNTw province, and 
that there had been a “vicious as
sault" launched against the Farmer 
Government which. whatever it# 
faults or imperfections, represented 
*n effort on the part of the' people to 
break away from the old unsatisfact
ory party system and to create a new

CROP OF 1923
Mr. Wood said Alberta’s splendid 

crop of 1923 should have resulted In 
prosperity and contentment for all 
classes, but this result Was manifest 
only to a very limited degree. "The 
general level of prices." he said, "is 
still too *much out of.balance to per
mit of a revival of trade and conse
quent general prosperity. Confidence 
in the future has not been restored, 
but on the contrary the failure of the 
magnificent crop of the past year to 
flv# relief from economic stagnation 
has added discouragement rmIHer 
than confidence regarding the 
future.” _

Because of financial conditions up 
to the beginning of harvest, and the 
press of work to the end of Novem
ber. membership at the beginning of 
December w*s tower - w*M, than 
for several years. Mr. Wood said he 

* convinced that despite this the 
organisation mas stronger to-day 
than a year ago, on the basis of its 
spirit and harmony, the sanity of its 
membership and the confidence that 
the movement was making progress, 

Mr. Wood reviewed the negotia
tions and the organization work 
which preceded the establishment of 
the Alberta Wheat Pool last Fall.
TO MAKE CHOICE .

.Lib? farmer." stated Mx. Wood 
WUTT A ThôroulfïïTj

sustained effort .can establish an 
efficient system of selling his own 
wheat he can do the same with other 
products until all are Included. If he 
cannot do it with wheat, how can -he 
hope to do it with any other pro
duct? He can aucceed if he will, but 
the work is up to him. and the re
ward will be his if he succeed*.

‘ Success wli: mean economic free
dom and prosperity. Failure will 
mean economic slavery and misery. 
He can lake his chaise.’*— -*
REORGANIZATION

‘The United Farmers of Alberts." 
r. Wood concluded, “are trying to 

eoeleibule to the great work of 
social reorganisation. They hav> 
moved in political reorganization, 
and they are moving In economic re 
organization.

"So far they have succeeded as 
well as they had any reason to hope 
They have demonstrated what can be 
done in the vigor of their youth, but 
not what can be accomplished by the 
strength of developed maturity. Will 
they go on in that development 
guided by sanity and wisdom, work
ing. achieving, until their efforts are 
rewarded with success, or will they 
retire from the field exhausted by 
their first effort, grumbllngly but 
submissively to resume the burdens 
of servitude, hoping that eventually 
some philanthropic autocracy will* lift 
the burdens from their shoulders and 
set them free?

"If you cannot withstand the jungle 
chatter of the Jungle people you will 
turn back to the jungle and add your 
chatter to the Jungle confusion. If 
your souls have sickened at that 
chatter to the Jungle confusion. If 
your souls have sickened at that 
chatter and are filled with a‘ sincere 
desire for harmony and order you will 
keep steadfastly to your course. The 
choice Is yours.”

'fmgnriTral irwwiyin ■
■ establish

PRICE TO BE PAID 
FOR LOWER RITES

Sir H. Thornton Opposes Re
duced Freight Throughout 

Canada

Urges Level be Maintained if 
C.N.R. to Pay Profit

Brockville. Ont., Jan. 15—“If 
the people of Canada want re
duced freight rate* they can 
have them, but a price will have 
fo be paid,” said Sir ' Henry 
Thornton, president of the Can
adian National Railways, at a 
banquet given in his honor here 
last night. “If they don’t want 
them, then we can constantly in 
crease our net earnings an<l «the 
day will be not WF*9ffFant when
the national wjll no longer he
a burden on'TffwXFxpayenr of the Do-1 
minion. There can be no reduction j 
made in the gross earnings of the! 
railway If we are to Increase our net

NO POLITICS
"Neither the successes nor the fall 

ure* of the'C.N.R.,” Sir Henry added, 
“should be made the sport of politi
cian* or the football of politic*. The 
railway belongs to tha-people of C!an- 
oda_. aM not ta any one political 
party, and that party which betrays 
the railways will be false to th« man
date of this Dominion. Irrespect I v< 
of criticism or assault, the* present 
administration hopes to operate for 
the benefit of all the people and for 
no one section whatever. When the 
day comes that this cannot be .done 
I wltl have nothing more to do with 
the property. Perhaps it may he Just 
as well to refer to this in view of 
cy^llUJhAt may ocrur before the year

IMMIGRATION
The encouragement of a "sane but 

aggressive” immigration policy was 
characterized by the speaker as "the, 
greatest and 'most useful task that , 

jMUAXUufrtiut au)( KuvBMmtent. at thli^
Dominion.” and one upon which the 
country had lingered too long. He 
cautioned against the adoption of such 
a "lax. unscientific and foolish im
plicit y” as that of 4hA United States.

‘if we will forget religious preju
dices. sectional pride and all that sort 
of thing,” he said, "and put our 
shoulders to the wheel we can make 
Canada a country greater than the j 
United States because it is founded on 
principles that are better. A great 
heritage is ours if we will only han- 
dle ij-with .common senke, courage

I TO CHOOSE CHAIRMAN
OF COMMITTEES

London. Jan. 16 (Canadian Press 
I Cable)—The IJibor Party has al

ready demonstrated that it is quite 
j agreeable., to Speaker. Whitley . con- 
J tinulng in office, but the queetlon of 

accepting the former Chairman of 
Committees is said to be quite an
other matter. The Speakership is a 
non-party, or rather an all-party 
appointment, but the office of Chair
man of Committees, who Is also the 
Deputy Speaker, is definitely a party 
appointment. So also la that of 
Deputy Chairman of Committees.

The present chairman I» James 
Hope, nephew of the late Duke of 

1 Norfolk, who was for many years 
j the representative of Sheffield in the 

House* Although he is personally 
j popular with Labor men. the Party 

will hardly acquiesce readily in the 
I appointment again being given to 

Conservative, especially as the 
Chairman and Deputy, like the 
Speaker, are appointed for the life 

I of the Parliament. The Chairman 
draws £ 2,600 and generally ha* a 
good chance for succession ‘ to the 
Speakership. The Deputy Chairman 
draws £ 1.000. '

DEATHRATE IN
OLD LAND LOWER

London, Jan, 15. — The English 
I climate has been a healthy on* ior 
the populace for the last twelve 
months. Never Was there a year in 
which the public health was so good, 
epidemics so few and the deathrate 

I so low.
In the great towns of England the 

deathrate during 1928 Was 11.5 per 
I thousand, as against-thirteen In 1922. 

In London the rate was 11.8.per thou
sand against a previous low of 12.4 
In 1921. Twelve years ago. 180 babies 
in every 1.000 failed to live for a year, 
and in 1921 the infant mortality was 
seventy-three, but in 1928. It Was 
eighty-three for England and Wales 

land just over sixty-nine for London, 
j According to the registrar - general's 
figures. Ixmdon’s suburbs are among 

j the healthiest spots in the British

Berry Men Shape 
Concerted Plans 

to Market Fruit
Vancouver Island and mainland 

berry growers will co-operate this 
year more than ever before in push- 
IngLthe sale of British Columbia'ber
ries on the prairies and !n Great Bri
tain as a result of conferences held 
herw:..... ’ ': • -■ - -

Growers who attended the confer
ences were -unanimous in their 
demand that %HT*Tf Columbia fruit 
products muat.. Ue^given fu|l oppor
tunity to reach iffF < onsumers of the 
prairies and the ()1<1 Country. It was 
realized, too, they said, that the grow
ers on the Island and the mainland 
must, co-operate more than ever in 
marketing their fruit.

Fruit organizations of thi Island. 
Including J_he berry growers of Gor
don Head. 'Keating. Hooke. Cowfch’.in 
and Nanvose were represented at ;he 
meetings. James Scroggie presided 
and his handling of the meeting" was 
warmly praised in a resolution passed 
by the growers.

LABOR M.P.’S - 
ELECTION OUTLAYS 

WERE THE LOWEST
London. Jan. 15.—One of-the con

tentions of the Labor Party previous 
to the general election was that It 
would be able to show that the pos-, 
session of wealth was unnecessary in 
winning seats in Parliament."' and 
that whereas the moneyed class had 
spent thousands of dollars i,n politi
cal campaigns, the shillings of the 
poor would carry Laborites to vic
tory. i

The Daily Herald print a sta
tistics to show that at least in 
Glasgow Labor has made good its 
claim. It cites the example of Sir 
William Alexander, Conservative, 
who spent £ 993 to get elected In the 
central-division - of that-oiiy, - wh44e- 
the combined cost to all the I*abt>r 
members In the seven other division i 
of Glasgow was only £165 more, or 
£1.158.

Merchants' lunch, 
Btrathcona Hotel.

Served at

IMt-M GOVERNMENT STREET

Selected Clearance Sale
Values for the Half

Day’s Selling
January Sale shoppers will find it much to their advantage 
to investigate these selected values, offered here for Wed
nesday morning Vselling.

Pleated Navy Serge Skirts Priced to 
Clear at $2.95

Specially priced for a speedy clearance Wednesday morn
ing, women’s and misses navy pleated Serge Skirts, good 
quality. Waistband sizes 26 to 30. A big bargain for
Half-day Shoppers at #2.95

Silk Hose to Clear Odd Shades of 4-
at $1.00 Per Ply Wool at 10c

Pair Per Ball
Women's Silk Hose, with silk 
hmbroldered clox in navy, 
brown,’grey and white. Ex
cellent quality and a genuine 
bargain. Wednesday Morning
errtfêt twit:: r.r: : :rrj'i.#5

Clearing Corticelli 4-ply Knit
ting Wool, in shades of pink, 
yellow and American Beauty 
Wednesday morning, at the 

7ow~price ofTOc' per T>aTt'1 ‘

Zenith Combinations for Women
Regular $450 to Clear at 

Per Suit, $2.95
Zenith Combinations for women. In alzea^ 36 and 38 only. Knee 
and ankle length. Formerly priced regular at 14.50 per suit. To 
clear Wednesday morning at ........................................ $2.95

Boys’ and Girls’ Strong School
Hose, Very Special at

29c Per Pair
Boys’ and Girls’ strong 1 and 1 ribbed heavy black cotton 
Hose. Pefiman’s make; size* 6 to 16. Regular to 65c per
pair. On sale Wednesday Morning at, per pair .... 29*

Stamped Card

Table Covers

98e Each
Stamped Uard Table Covers, 
on a good quality of un
bleached cotton, with colored 
corners and neat. easily- 
worked design*. iXfty special 
value, Wednesday Morning 
at ..........................................  98<

Stamped. Lunch

eon Clôths 

79c

Stamped Luncheon Cloths, 31 
x 40, splendid^quallty, and you 
may • choose from several 
very dainty designs. Marked 
very special for Wednesday 
Morning at ........................ . 79£

Brushed Wool Gauntlet Gloves at
98c Per Pair

..Wumen'.a. and. Miaaea*. .Brushed. Wool Gauntlet Gloves. ln: 
shades of camel and white. Reduced to sell Wednesday 
Morning at, per pair .................................. .. ,N.. .* 98f

When Rheumatism Grips You
relief. Just cover 

□gene and

7)

Thermogene will bring you speedy 
the affected joint with a piece of Thermogene 
bandage with flannel. Almost at once the medicinal 
essences with which Thermogenic is impregnated 
stimulate the blood, producing à tingling thrill eff
warmth that relieves your pain---- gently, simply,

"‘‘effectively.
The Thermogene wav is economical. When neces 

•ary. a freak medicated service can be obtained by 
stripping a thin film from the piece in use.

_ misJSsmiffM
«Writer miltnmnti. m mlwmyt i

f OWNED mnd BRITISH MADE By
the therMogene company, limited

• remedy for 
bom homdy.

DRY FLEECY MEDICATED WOOL
Sole Aynt, forCeudi: HAROLD F. HITCH IB A m IW.-I. „ twtrTT «iww, ,
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PROTECTION'S OBSEQUIES

Premier Baldwin and his Government have 
taken the line of least resistance. The King s 
speech contains a candid reference to the coun- 
trvV rejection of the tariff proposals and indi
cates the Ministry's abandonment of the pro
gramme upon which it asked the- électorat, or 
a mandate: To put it briefly to-day 's pronounce
ment to Parliament is one more admission on the 
part of Protectionist Britain that the. traditional 
fiscal policy of the country must not be inter
fered with. ■ . . .

Although chief interest in to-day > ceremonial 
naturally centred upon this highly important 

‘ question, speculation has been rife as to what pro
posals might be considered capable of spiking 
the guns of the combined Opposition in general 
and those of Labor in particular. In this con
nection the Speech is remarkable for its pro
gramme of suggested reform in many matters in 
which Labor is especially interested. For instance 
the Government is now on record ss appreciative 
of the need for betterment of industrial condi- 
lions, provision for the much needed houses for 
workers, amelioration of, unemployment and the 
adjustment of old age pensions. In fact no King s 
message in history ever contained such liberal 
promises oT heneftt to Labor as the Speech wfcie^
If ' Uaiaaiu el n 1 j vppiyl f (l.ïlûV /  in.,».,, - • ■■■ ,,, wm- i mtils jwajrsty ......™

The motives for such «.studied attempt to. an 
ticipate the Labor point of view are not far to 
seek. Premier Baldwin obviously recognizes the 
apparent hopelessness of his political plight. He

..... know* that hr* day* m powerere bein* numbered
by the oftieial Opposition and the conciliatory 
tone of to-day's formal pronouncement is not as 
much a bid for clemency at the hands of his 
opponents as it is the first shot of another^ elec
tion campaign that wilt stir the country again be
fore many months have passed. At that time he 
wilPbe in a position to-tell the electors that-— 
assuming the Labor Party intends to give no quar
ter—if he had been left in charge of the nation's 

h-e .1,,,, 1 ■ t liHVe WlIsCl CselL-of -tilW
pressing measures contained in the King s speech 
and a new experiment in government would have 
been postponed until a., later day. •

Imbor undoubtedly means business. The 
-Party already has decided to bring up the ques- 

~ tion of confidence in the Baldwin Government 
and it will then remain to be seen whether Mr. 
Asquith ami his followers, left undisturbed iq re
spect of fiscal controversy, will follow out their 
previously-àfnwfauted intentions of doing nothing 
that would sustain the present Administration. 
In view of the various statements which have 
been made bv the leader of the Liberal Party 
and tv 5fr: Lloyd GeWt^ fhtW Wettfh-imie dmtW 
but what the want of confidence motion which 
Mr. Ramsay Maedonald will introduce will be 
supported at least by as many Liberals as wilt 
be necessary to carry it.
— ~X new-election in a ahorTEmc.would present 
a still more interesting situation. The Conser
vatives would hardly, trot ont'the protection and 
preference cry so soon. Labor would go more 
than gingerly with the radical proposals of its 
programme. On the other hand the Liberal Party 
would be in a position to trade upon the virtual 
abandonment by the two Opposing parties of the 
main proposals whose endorsement was asked 
of ilie electorate. For. despite Labor’s new pres-

/tige. the capital levy is obviously unpopular. 
And the question arises, of course, as to 
whether the average voter is worried about the 
wisdom of allowing Labor to govern. He in
creased its parliamentary representation from 
144 to 192, but is mindful of the fact that three- 
cornered contests in more than three score eon. 
stitueneies sent the Labor candidate to Westmin
ster with minority support.

Meanwhile it ear, be said with safety that'if 
the raiLyajumen and the coal mihers cannot be 
appeased by the efforts of the Parliamentary 

-Labor Party-beferertbe coiHttry is presented with 
a strike by one section, or both, Mr. ltumsay 
Maedonald can expect to he that much worse 
off when he appeals to the peopje as Prime 
Minister.

WHY NOT CANADA FIRST?

JOIN THE CHAMBER
L

Those people in the City of Victoria who figur
atively stood on their hind legs and waved both 
arms when they heard that the Amusement 
Centre by-law had passed by such a handsome 
majority should ponder ever the fact that the ef
forts of the Chamber- of Commerce were respon
sible for such a satisfactory termination to the 
negotiations preliminary to actual building oper
ations. Having done this much,they should then 
lake to , heart the statement which President 
Schwe.ugers made to yesterday's luncheon gath
ering to the effect that although there are no less 

, than 200 manufacturers in Victoria alone the total 
membership of the Chamber, including all classifi
cations, does not exceed 400.

It will be obvious to most people that a pro
gressive organization such a*- the local Chamber 
of Commerce can produce results only in propor
tion to the co-operation which the general public 
lends through the medium it provides. It is true 
that many local citizens have rendered excellent 
service without association with organized effort 
At the same time it follows that a solid front, 
where community movements are involved, fur
nishes the all important influence which it is 
necessary to exert upon occasion. This is the 
simple reason why President Hehwengers's appeal 
for a greater membership for the Chamber of 
Commerce should bring prompt results

— Sentiment plays but a very small part in the 
calculations of the average investor. As long as 
the security is all right other considerations 
usually take a seat in the rear of his calculations. 
At the same time one hopes that the various finan
cial and exploratory missions which Great Brit
ain is seoding’to many parts outside the Empire 
do not megn the desertion of the fields of profit
able investment that are to be found within the 
territory owned by the British" family. While 
Lord Lovat came to Canada recently on the busi
ness of the Empire Forestry Commission, so 
keen a student of affairs as he has proved 
to be mightçhave applied himself to the dis 
semination of rather more information about this 
country, apart from his primary examination into 
our forest wealth, and its varied opportunities 
than was revealed in such extracts of his report 
as, have reached this country. His particular as
sociation of a more recent date is recalled be
cause an announcement appeared in the Canadian 
press the other day to the effect that he wa» head
ing another mission to Brazil, this time to conduct 
an extensive inspection of the raining and agri' 
cultural industries of that country. There may 
not be anything especially significant in the in
vestigation which he is conducting; but the aver
age Canadian, and particularly the British Co
lumbian, will wonder why the British capitalist
does notnay more attention to this part of the £*-55-;. *£ ÏJh“T,i™onft 
world, why, for instance, he is content to allow "
huge dividends from Canadian mines to he,reaped 
by foreign investors instead of by himself .

CONGRATULATIONS

Reeve Hewlett of Oak Bay is entitled to con
gratulations upon being returned for another 
year of office by acclamation. The duties of a 
presiding officer, even in a municipalité- in such 
excellent shape and as progressive as Oak Bay, 
are trying and exacting in more ways than one. 
But we take it that our neighbor believes injpay- 
ing tribute for good service in convincing form.

Note and Comment

Coal miners in Lancashire and Cheshire have 
voted overwhelmingly in favflr of terminating the 
present, British wage scale. This is a pool 
“boost" for a Labor Government.

Another French General has described it 
graphic terms the horrors of the next war. Some 
people seem bent on repeating the agony of 1H14- 
1918 and what it will mean in economic‘disjoca.^ 
Htm-fuf ygirrtrcomST' *

One of the meanest kind- of deceptions has 
been practised on a blind news-vendor in Van
couver. This faithful old chap occupies a comer 
Ttand and when he leaves it for a while he leaves 
his tin for the nickels. For several days re
cently some miserable joker has been dropping 
buttons in payment for papers.

Whatever may be said about theJEnglish cli
mate—and it has had to put up with some rather 
rough knocks—it has been a healthy one for the 
populace for the last twelve months. Never was 
MiCre'S’year lit which the public health was so 
good, epidemics so few, and the death ràte so 
low. In the targe towns the death rate for 1923 
was 11.5 per thousand, as against 13 in 1922. Lon- 
don’s record was 11.3 as against a previous low
record of 12.4.

Some Thoughts for To-day

This Day In 
Canada's Past

By Selwyn P. Griffin. B.A. 

Copyright, 1824

JANUARY 15, 163»
Jean de Blencourt, Baron, de Poutrin 

court, came out from France with the 
Rieur de Monta and Champlain In 1604 
for a sea voyage and a diverting ad
venture. lie fell In love with Ann
apolis iiaaid and the beautiful country 
about It, and obtained a'feudal grant of 
all this territory from l»e Monte and 
later from the King. De Monta1 fort 
and the original settlement stood on 
the northern side of the-harbor, but the 
Baron's clearing and farm were on the 
southern side where now is the city of 
Annapolis. Here he Worked with his 
colonists and laborers, fascinated with 
the virgin land which was his and with 
his exhilarating task and the progress 
that he made

Suddenly fell the blow of fate. His 
Majesty Henry IV. of France changed 
his mind and cancelled ,De Monts' 
charter In 1607. Sadly the heads of the 
colony gathered their people and their 
effects. At the farewell ceremony with 
the friendly Indians they charged these 
with the guardianship of their build
ings till they should come again. Then 
they took ship for Cape Breton Island, 
thence to France,

Three year# later De Toutrlncourt, 
confirmed by his Sovereign In hie flef 
at Port Koval, returned to find his 
buildings standing as he had left them, 
for his savage friends had been faithful

explored tfie country far and wide 
Leaving the young man in charge In 
1411 I>e Poutrlnoourt went home to 
France on business. While he wa* 
away. In 1611, came Hamual, Argali 
leading a small military expedition 
from the Infant British colony at Rich
mond, Virginia In the absence of 
young Blencourt up the river, Argali 
pillaged the little colony" and burned 
the buildings to the ground He even 
destroyed the grain ripening In the 
fields and hacked off the arms of 
France together with the names of De 
Monts, I»e Poutrincourt and Champlain 
from the memorial stone . within the 
fort. It was a bitter Winter, full of 
cruel suffering, under makeshift cover 
and in Indian lodges, which the colonists 
■pent that year The Court of France 
thought the- Incident of too slight Im
portance even to mention It to lh« 
Court 4* Englinff:

De Poutrincourt, In. the eight years 
itnce first iie had known the fair land 
of Artadla. had run through the chapter 
of experience* which were to be re
pented in such variety In the life of so 
many an enthusiastic explorer and 
coloniser In the future -of both French 
and British America. He had been 
granted hla ( 
tmprmwrfr

y to find his right ■ 
whimsical scratch of

Wf
and of labor
title vanish at .. ..............
h1s monarch's p*n; he had petitioned 
with specimens In hla Hands of »»>** 
grains that he had grown and of the 
animals and minerals of the counfiry 
for a re-grant and had been aucceseful; 
then a few armed English yeomen had 
wiped out tha wurk and hope of years 
and left his fair domain a blackened 
desolation. For this he was to And 
that there was no redress. Then, be
fore the »un could ahlmuagalcu ba-died 
~ soldier s death In his native land

In doing what we ought we deserve no praise, 
Because it is our duty. .

*st. Augustine.

I’ll make thee glorious by my pen,
And famous by my sword.

Marquis of Montrose.

Give me a staff of honor for mine age,
But not a sceptre to control the world.

Shakespeare.
Millions of spiritual creatures walk the partir 
Unseen, both when we wake, and when we 

sleep. \
--—-—- 1 Milton.

Immodest words admit of up defence;
For want of decency is want of sense.

Wentworth Dillon.

Our Contemporaries

THE REAL TROUBLE
Westminster Gazette:—Nothing i* more unfortunate 

than that civilian flying should have come after and not 
before the conception of the aeroplane a* u weapon of 
offence in war. From that fact hae sprung the spirit 
that suspects the aeroplane, and that would eet boun
daries to the air as narrow and as difficult to pene
trate as those prevailing on land. ,

THE WILL 18 VÜHAT COUNT»
Edmonton Bulletin:—-The Chinese are blamed foe hav

ing Invented paper money, and thus tempted the^Ser- 
jnan authorities to Issue more notes than the country 
can ever pay. Btll. the Orientals cannot be made to 
carry the responsibility because they were the flret 
to resort to that method of standing off the day of set
tlement Where there was the will a way would likely 
have been found TïTany casé, and the will to put off 
paying thus been consistently and conspicuously present 
at Berlin.

IS IT MISCONCEPTION?
Saekatoen Star:—In the United States It Is proposed 

to take the 1180 population figures instead Of thoee of 
1910, for the purposes of fixing the Immigration quota 
This would have the effect of letting In more British, 
Germa» and Scandinavian immigrants and less Rus
sians and Southern Europeans. A singular belief has 
arisen In the United States recently that the North 
ICmwpias 4s superior to the Mouth European. Tl 
Iff one of^the unfortunate results ni generali
zation» ♦

«ltd *yw«r-rtf' 
grimly on, representatives of France In 
the beautiful wilderness which England 
claimed King Jamas I. granted Acadia 
to Sir William Alexander In 1121, and 
founded three years later, his famous 
order of the Baronets of Nova Scotia 
Feeble attempts at settlement were 
actually made. In 1628 seventy colonists 
from Scotland were landed amid the 
struggling French At l’wt Ray*l, and, 
though they suffered terribly, they 
clung to their new homes until in 1631 
Kin* fTiartes T. currted favor with the 
King “f Franco by prs« anting him with 
his claim to the whole vast, vague 
region In which hla father had bsen so 
interested.

Xlean-m bile, eleyep yeara.befora, young. 
Blencourt had withdrawn to his estates 
in France and left what was French In 
Acadia to hi* young friend. Otaries de 
St. Etienne de la Tour. La Tour, with 
hi* father,.. Claud*.,da ,1a Tour. Uglify 
what French authority there wa*. 
Forced to abandon Port Royal he built 
his fort at Cape S«Me. There he 
reigned lord of a long and rocky coast 
with a rich fur-bearing forest Inland. 
Hla father, captured by the English, 
made such consummately skilful use of 
,blAciifMxeiLrt:6lterti.ln.EnAijndJha.t 
by btjçama. op* or th# KI wars Baronets 
of Nova Scotia, and wooed and married 
•no of the Quean's maids-of-honor Fir 
\> imam Alexander granted him a great 
tract of South western Nova Scotia for 
iilmaelf and hts son. whose acquiescent 
was taken for granted, and ui*on whom 
was also conferred a baronetcy. Sir 
Claude aalled to persuade hla son. the 
unwitting Sir Charles, who spurned his 
offer and heat him off when he at
tempted to use force Whereat Sir 
Claude retired to Port Royal.

Peace came between England and 
France, and Sir Claude, navlng failed to 
net-form what he had prommed, round 
himself a man without a country. In 
his extremity he was sheltered with 
filial eharltv hv hla won. who had re
cently received the rewards of his In
corruptible loyalty in his apnolntme.nt 
as Lieutenant-General in .Acadia by the 
King of France Moreover, on January 
13. 1635, to Chartes de la Tour, who had 
not accepted the English baronetcy and 
crant and who w a A not to do no until 
the hour of his desperate need some 
veers later, the Company of New 
France granted a great tract of country 
at the mouth of the St. John River In 
New Brunswick. Including a fort which 
he himself had built there, near where 
now stands the rtty of St John.

KIRK’S
Wellington

DOES
LAST

LONGER
It is the fuel which is guar
anteed to be free from
BOOK, SHALE, CLINKERS 

and DIRT
It costa no more to buy.

Kirk Coal Co.
Ltd.
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ture, maximum yesterday 44; minimum. 
36; wind, 6miles N.W.; rain, .18; waalh

’ratooeh—Barometer. 16.12- tempera 
ture. maximum yesterday. 46. minimum, 
43; wind. 1 miles W ; rain. .t)2. weather.

Portland. Ore.—Barometer, 30.20; tern 
perature. maximum yesterday., 42; mini 
mum, 4U. wind. 14 mile» S.W.; rain, .01. 
weather, raining.

Seattle..Barometer, 30.16; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday; 40; minimum, 
40. wind, 4 miles S.W,; rain, .30; weath
er, cloudy.

Han Francisco—Barometer. 10 06; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 62. mini* 
mum. 60; wind, 4 miles S ; weather.
iRf - —r^=c^r-=^SS=.rr.-----.............. .....
Calgary—Temperature, maximum yes

terday, 30; minimum. • beloW; snow, 1.00
Edmonton -Temperature, maximum 

yesterday. 32; minimum, 16 below; 
anbw. 2.0*.

Qu'Appelle—Temperature. maximum 
yesterday, 24; minimum, 24 below, anow. 
1.4*

Winnipeg-Temperature, maximumi # w Winnipeg-Temperature. ma

bor only to find hla right and 1 Temperature

Victoria 
Vancouver ....
Harkervllle 
Prince Rupert 
Penticton ......
Grand Forks ..
Kaslo ................
Regina .............
Toronto ........
Montreal
Halifax

WITH THE BOWLERS
Bellingham. Wash.. Jan. 15.—The 

E. N. Brook*'team. Of Seattle, win
ners of last year1* tournament, again 
appeared _ aa champion» yesterday 
when reeaiM* were announced for thé 
Pacific Northwest Invitational 
sweepstakes annual howling tourna-1 
ment’ were Announced. *

In thh rolling here over the weak
en dthe Brooks team piled up a total

Other teams in order of points were 
Canterbury. Cnndy. Seattle. -2768; 
Elk*". New Weetmineter, 2698; Kallt* 
and Rodger*. Seattle fftS»* Gttoff
Eat*. Vancoux-er, B.C., 2*88; fi-hndel- 
oa. Seattle, 3*16; Austin Hotel, Van
couver. 2593; Love's Cafe. Vancouver. 
2575; Vancouver Bras# Work* 2566; 
Jack Martin * Bellingham. 2513.

Hsol, »U«n.r Jam- lfc—Jit. 
defeated Cleveland two to one In an 
exciting hookey game here last night 
that went three extra period*. It 
was a V. 8. Amateur Hockey League 
contest.

His Catarrh 
Yields to Vicks

British Columbia Man Greatly 
Relieved By New Salve

Canadian Anniversaries

Ties Tuoner. tlie noted 
tlan._ who for manv year*

January 16, 189*
Sir Charles

Nova ScotlL.............. ____ .........
was an able lieutenant of Sir John 
A. MacDonald and occuoled im
portant positions in the MacDopald 
Government, and for a brief period 
some years afterward was Premier 
of Canada, was appointed Secretary 
of State for Canada on January 16. 
189*. bv Sir Mackenzie Rowell, who 
was then at the head of the Dom
inion Government. In April of 
1896 Sir Charles succeeded Sir 
Mackensie In the Premiership, and 
he himself was succeeded by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier In July of that

Sir Charles, who was born on 
July 1. 1821. and died October 90. 
1912. was one of the Father* of 
Confederation. It va* largely due 
to hi» statesmanship that his native 
the Dominion Federation. after 
having stnonglv opposed the move-

The WEATHER
Dell y Bulletin 
by the Vleterl 

elegteel Dei
loterie Meteor 

Department

Victoria. Jen. 16.—6 a m.—The baro
meter Is falling on the Coast and unset
tled-. rainy weather la becoming general. 
Zero temperatures prevail from Alberta 
to Manitoba.

Reports
Victoria—Barometer, 30.lt; tempera

ture, maximum yesterday, 44; minimum, 
I»; wind, 6 miles N ; rain, .02; weather, 
cloudy.

Vancouver—Barometer, 30.12; temper- 
stare, maximum yesterday. 36. mini
mum, 86, wind, 4 miles N w.; rain, .14; 
weather, 'raining.

Kamloops—Barometer. 29.92; temper- 
maximum yesterday. 32;

T*r W<, T Tfltfra W. ; enow,
ex*an—Barometer, 30.14; tempes a-

Tin rtanuoo

2! r.tSî

Vick* is. good for common colds, 
wore throat, bronchitis. catarrh, 
crotip, tonsilitls, grippe and all in
flammations of the noee, throat or 
lung*. The ingredients. Camphor. 
Menthol, Eucalyptus, Turpentine, 
Thyme "and Juniper Tar make Vicks 
equally effective for Inflammations 
of the skin, such a* cuts, burns, sores, 
bruises and skin itching*.

Mr. Adam B. Daliiel. of Kitchener. 
British Columbia, says: "I tried 

Tic*s for HI** valarrfT one" riTgM an<T 
In the morning my‘throat was clear. 
Now I am using It night and morning 
with great relief and have qult’snlf- 
fling. N icks is all that it Is claimed 
to be and more.,,

Vick* 1* a valuable family remedy 
kept on hand In millions of homes 
and used constantly for all the dglly 
ills and hurts of all the family.

At all drug stores, 50c a jar. For a 
free test size package, write Vick 
Chemical Co., 144 St. Paul St., W., 
Montreal, P.Q. ?

Thoùgh Vicks Is new In Canada it 
has a remarkable sale In the States. 
Over 17.000.000 jars used yearly.

( Advt)

Rubber Stamps
DATES—PADS—INKS 

Sweeney-McConnell, Limited 
Printers. Stationers, Bookbinders 

1012 Langley St. Phene 189

Best Wellington

Coal
Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone 1S77 
A. R. Graham

1203 Bread SL 
E. M. Brown

WILLIAM GRAHAM
Mr. Grg^am, who has been re

turned by acclamation to the Saanich 
Council after an absence of some 
years, la the pioneer resident of May- 
wood, having come Into the district 
on August 1. 1877, and built the first 
house. Through hla effort* the 
original Tolmly school was opened lp 
1887, and he was the first postmaster 
of Maywood.

| Other People’s Views

Methodist Navy 
Chaplain Named

The Rex-. B. Black, of Fsquimalt. 
has been appointed Methodist 
chaplain to the Royal Navy at 
Esquimau.,

Arrangements are also being 
made for the appointment of a 
chaplain for the British Empire 
Special Service Squadron, which 
Is visiting Victoria and Vancouver 
on June 21 to to July 24.

HOCKEY RESULTS
Toronto, Jan. 15.—Monday's OH.A.

Stratford, 2; Preston, f>
Intermediate

Oakville, 8; Burlington, 1.
««■gu.*!#. Helk «; .Wlton. 3
Grimsby, 5, Hamilton Beavers, 4. 
London. 6; Glencoe, 0.
North Toronto. 4; Newmarket. 2.
Sudbury, 3; North Bay. 2.

Inter-Collegiate
Queen's. 7; University of Montreal. 2.

Brandon, Man.. Jan. 15.—Brandon 
won Its third straight victory in the 
Manitoba Hockey League last night 
by defeating Portage, 9 to 2. Play 
was fast but the Portage CMw Taclted
1 h,tr py Mkla ■ dMtMK,______A...

» Jhîü 7 .*dd7.aeed to the editor and 4a- 
b»; Publication muet be short and 
Tzl1 w" The longer an artUMe the 
.. ehaBr* of Insertion. All eom-

drtîï^îîr^E* m*îet bt*r th* nem* s"4 ed-
writer, but not tor publication 

__ **f *»+ owner wishes. T.ie publication 
,Q” •‘‘tld*» I” a TnaUer entirely

IthiUMr*<****“** °{ 1he IBdlt0r- respon- 
ZnîÜ'itJS eeenmed by the paper for MSS 
submitted to the Editor.

STATIONS ON'THE INTERURBAN 
RAILWAY

To the Editor:-The Buzzef of 
January U ha* a timely and pertin
ent article on the above named sub
ject. I can only say that, as a resi
dent along the line of railway I 
thoroughly endorse what Is stated In 
the article.
•One wonders what can be the 

mentality of those responsible for the 
wrecking of the stations along the 
fnterurban line. If the Saanich Pen
insula were a district k#China «ob
ject to the depredations of brigand 
bands oqe would not be surprised, 
but what Is to be-thought of such 
proceedings as the present state of 
the stsilons Indicae in .a country 
claiming to be civilized and educated 
Along modern lines?

The question Is, what are we going 
to do about It ? The present condition 
of thing*, as the article In The, Busier 
so truly points out. is giving the dis
trict a fine “black eye.’" Surely in
tending settlers will think twice about 
■casting In their lot with such a bunch

HAS NO EQUAL IN CUP QUALITY 
Sold by Grocers Throughout ConaclR

PARENTAL WRATH

"And did her father follow them who* 
they eloped?"-

"Sure, he's living with them yet.*'— 
Hamilton Royal Gaboon. t

, . ,,, -.............. -«V»» « uunui
of holllgans as they must presume tho 
inhabitants along the Interurban line 
to be. Judging from the appearance of 
the stations.

I wish to make the suggestion that 
a committee be formed by the rest- 

-dents themselves abound each station 
to look-after tts upkeep. The B.C. 
Electric Railway Company would 
probably then be willing to Jiut the 
stations In repair. On function of 
the committees might well be that of 
tracing the perpetrators of arty fresh 
abuse and bringing them to justice.

W. R. SA Y ER.
Marigold. Jan. 16, 1924.

EVENTS TO COME
The Women * Liberal-Conservative 

Club will hold its regular educational 
meeting January 17 at 8 p m.. In the 
club rooms, Campbell Building. Af
ter a short business meeting Senator 
R. F. Green will glxc an address.

Christ Church Cathédral vestry 
meeting will be held this evening.

The third game of the A O F. inter
court whist tournament will be played 
on Tuesday evening. Jan. 15. -All teams 
will meet at 8.30.

NO RAZORS IN THOSE DAYS

"Minion, tell me the trtMh"’ thundered 
his august Majesty. "V* hat makes all 
these nivka tn my broadsword?"

"Stre." replied the trembling page. "I 
don't wiuit to be a snitch on a woman, 
hut the Queen’s been sharpening pea» 
elle."—Washington Sun Dodger.

Nelson. B.C„ Jan. 16. — Nelson 
Senlbrs defeated Trail ef Trail last 
night, <-l.

Duluth. Minn.. Jan. 15. — In the 
opening of the home hockey season, 
Duluth defeated Pittsburg 1-0 In a 
scheduled group In a US. Hockey 
League cqntest here last night.

St. Paul. Minq . Jan. 16. — In the 
..xertlme gsm*. St Paul defeated 
Cleveland. 2-1 here last night.

EASY W IN FJDR.SAJ LOR

Trenton, N J, Jan. 15—Sailor Tom 
Max* ted, of Newark. decisively 
iff.MpPfd Jq& White,, . of Alabama, 
efntmartf of the n^vv y weight cham
pionship of the south, here last night 
In an eight-round bout In the opin
ion of the aporta writers..

Harmless Means r . 
ef Reducing Fat juOing

Many fat people fear ordinary means 
for reducing their weight. ' Here i* an 
extraordinary method. Extraordinary 
because while perfectly harmless no 
dieting or exercise are necessary. Mar- 
mola Prescription Tablets are made 
exactly In accordance with the famous 
Marmola—Pyi—Tlptlon.— You reduce 
steadily snd easily, with no 111 effects. 
Procure them from your druggist at 
one dollar for a box or send price 
dlraefc to the Marmola Company, 4612 

'' rrit, Mich.
(Advt.) 1

Woodward Avenue, Detroit,

I® NEE POWER
To Renew Vitality We Must 

Enrich the Blood Which Is 
the Driving Force of Life

What gives the athlete his strength? 
Red Blood. What drives the worker, 
and the business man. also, up the 
steep hill of suceese? -Red Blood. 
What makes the glowing, vital beauty, 
of woman? Red Blood.

Rich, Red Blood is the supreme 
driving force of life. If our bodies no 
longer respond to Nature’s processes 
that should re-build strength and 
vitality, then* we should look to our 
blood. We should enrich It, nourish 
it. Red Blood feeds the body tissues, 
stimulates the nerves, makes our sys
tems tingle with the pulsing of life.

If we lack strength and nerx-w 
power we should always thlrtk first of 
our blood. Discouraged or exhausted 
men and women should get from 
their druggist's to-day a generous 
size bottle of Wlncamls. Start this 
home treatment at once. It costs less 
than ten centr a day Ttr tWeTYer dayi'' 
see the Improvement Wincarnls. the 
blood builder, brings. No need to 
worry. Wlncamls will give yon new 
strength, vitality, nerve force.

(Advt)

Business Sale
eueie yum

Men! Let Your Next Pair of Boots 
Be “ Florsheims”

MODERN SHOE CO. 1*00 Government SL 
Phone 135*

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•tore Hours: I s.m. to • p.m. i Wednesday, 1 p.m. ; Saturday, • p.m.

Fresh Meats—Cash and Carry
Lean Bonelen Stewing Beef, 2 lbs. for 22<-
Pickled Pork Hocks, per lb................ IOC
Pickled Spare Ribs, per lb...............'..IOC
Fresh Pork Liver, per lb..................... IOC
Cross Rib Roasts, por lb. ............. 13c
Blade Bone Roasts, per lb....................10c

Mince Steak, per lb.............................. 12C
Oxford Sausage, per lb..................  12C
Round Steak, per lb., 15C ami 17C
Fresh Large Beef Hearts, each.......... 25C
Mutton Steaks, per lb...................... ..22C
Pork Steaks, per )b................................20C

Regular Counter Delivered
Two Deliveries Daily, 8 a.m. and 1.30 p.m.

Round Steak, per Tb. .....
Lamb Steaks, i>er lb......................... . .35^

Thick Kidney Suet, tkt tb. .......... 12Ç
Cambridge Sausage, per lb.................20C
Little Pig Pure Pork Sausage, per lb. 25<

Provision Counter Specials
CASH AND CARRY

Sponeop'e Superior Brand Butter, per lb........55*
Spencer's Prime Butter, per lb...........................5G<
Spencer's Springfield Butter, per lb.............. 44<
Spencer's.Own Purs Beef Dripping. 2 lbs. for 25< 
Spencer’s Standard Side Bacon, sliced, lb. 36d 
Spencer's Standard Peamesl Back Bseen, lb. 370 
Spencer's Unsmoked Side Bacon, per Ib....28^ 
Spencer’s Pride Side Baeen, sliced, per lb. 45* 
Spencer’s Pride Hams, half or whole, per lb. 35*
Spencer’s Standard Picnic Hams, per lb------18*
Spend?* Standard" Dry Salt Back, per lb... 25* 
Spencer’s Own Pressed Corned Beef, per !h. 40*
Spencer's Own Cooked Corned Beef, per lb. 30<
Spencer’s Own Jellied Yeel, per lb................... *5*
Spencer’s Own Boiled Ham, perjb................... 55*
Spencer’s Own Reast Perk, per lb....................50<

Spencer’s Own Vial Leaf, per lb.......................30*
Spencer’s Own Bleed Rings, per lb. ..........20#
Spencer's Own Liver Seueage, per lb............22*
Spencer’s Standard Minsemeat, per lb........ ,.18#
2 lbs. for v ............. .....................................35*
Spencer’s Own Weinies, per lb..........................30*
2 lbs. for ................. ............ ......................... 57*
Preserved Ginger in heavy syrup, per lb..........30#
Mild Ontario Cheese, per lh.............................. 29*
Old Ontario Cheese, per lb. ................................36*
Dutch Edam Cheese, per lb............... ...............50*
Limberger Cheese, per lb. ..................................43#
Rka Trappiets Cheese, per lb. ................. ...55#
Gorgonzola Cheese, per lb. .................... ...........96#

A full line of Heinz Pickles in eteck.
—Lower Main Floor

GROCETERIA SPECIALS
Libby’s Peaches or Apricot*, per tin
Quaker Corn, per tin......... 12*41*
Wild Rose Pastry Flour, per 10-lb. sk 38^ 
Campbell’s Tomato Soup, per tin 12V1><>

Nortropic Honey, per 5-lb. tin..........79«*
White Swan Laundry Soap, per box of 3
bars ............................................... , lSVjC
Frae Bentos Corned Beef, per tin ... 20<? 
2 in 1 Black or Brown Polish, per tin. .9^
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I Superior Value» DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•tor. Hour*: • «.hi. to « ».m.; Wednesday, 1 «.lit.: Siturdo'y. « *.•«■ Best Qualitie s

s

Merchandise for Quick Selling To-morrow Morning

" $2.98Pull-over Sweaters 
of Fine Wool for
Pullover Sweeten of fine wool, designed with long 
sleeves, round neck, narrow tie belt and two pockets. 
Shades of green, black, white, red.- black and white, rose 
and black, navy and red. Oriental and fawn; with or 
without stripes. A Wednesday bargain it ..........$2.98

^Sweaters, First Floor

Girls’ Jersey Cloth Bloomer Dresses
Value to $3.75 

On Sale at $2.98
Bloomer Dresses of fine grade jersey eleth, with pleated 
akitt attached, polo collar and with three buttons down 
front. The bloomers have elastic at try and bottom. 
Dresses are shown in blue, green, fawn, pink. rose, navy, 
champagne and white. For the ages of 2 to 8 years. 
Regular $3.75 value for .................. .................$2.98

-^-Children's, First Floor

Children’s Navy Serge Skirts
On Sale at $1.98

Navy Serge Pleated Skirts, with white Iwdiee 
attached. They are neat, well triade arid for the 
ages of 4. f> and li years. Special* each. $1.98

—Children’s, First Floor

Children’s 
Overalls 

Special, a Pair

$1.49
Children’s Overalls
that completely eorer 
the clothing. Made oF 
a superior grade de
nim. blue or khaki, 
Dutch styles, trimmed 
with red. For the 
ages of 2 to 7 rears. 
Special, a suit. $1.49

—Children’s, First Floor

Children’s Flan
nelette Gowns
Values to $1.50 for

Gowns made of a 
good quality flannel
ette. with round neck 
and short sleeves, or 
“V” neck and long 
sleeves, trimmed with 
colored stitching. 
Values $1.5p on sale 
for ................... 89^

Corselettes of Novelty Pink 
Cotton, $1.48

Side-hook Corselettes of novelty, pink cotton, 
made with elastic insets over the kips. Tape 
shoulder straps and four strong hose supporters ; 
sizes 32 to 36. On gale at......................$1.48

—Coreets, First Floor

Trimming Buttons at Half-Price
Trimming Buttons m plain and covered effects, in a- 
variety of colors, including black, red, grey. pink, mauve 
green and brown. Small and medium aises. Wednes
day morning special at ........_.......................Half Price

—Notions, Main Floor

Auto Strop Razor 
33c

Auto Strop Razor with three 
blade* on sale Wednesday 
at the remarkable price of
each ......................................33*

. Blades alone are value 3O'

WILSON’S INVALID 
PORT

$1.75 si Je Wednesday morn
ing for ...........................  SI.20
—Shaving Supplies Section

Tonif cam
At Half-Price

Tonlfoam hair dressing and 
scalp cleaner, twenty-five 50c 
bottles to sell for, each 25*

Scott’s
Emulsion

Large .lie  ...................84*
Small elle .........42*

Ribbons at Sale Prices
Dresden Ribbons of heavy grade taffeta, in beautiful 
lustrous finiâh ; dark and light backgrounds with a rich 
rose design. Regular 45c. On sale for, a yard ... 25* 
Novelty Ribbons consisting of 10-inch wide plain and 
brocaded satin, 10-inch wide Dresden» and novelty tinsel 
ribbon in conventional design. Original value $1.50 for 
a yard ................................ ................. ......................59#

—Ribbons, Main Floor

Babies’Jackets 
and Coatees 
Reg. to $2.50 

For

Babies’ Jackets and 
Coatees, odd lines. 
They -are made of 
all wool, knitted or 
crochet. Sonfê are 
slightly soiled, but 
wonderful value at 
the price, each, 98*

—Infants’, First Floor

Flannel Skirts Trfcolette OverbloUSÜS
$1.98

$5.95

Pleated on Bodice 
Each

Beauties and 
Bargains at

{can scarcely imagine smarter 
stefrt- than these. They are 
plated on bodice and shown in 
shades of black, navy, jade, 
green, fawn and brown. These 
are newly in and are creating 
much comment. The sizes are 18 
to 20, and they arc certainly 
bargains at -,...................$5.95

—Mantles. First Floor

Six Only, English Knitted Suits 
Special . . . i . .

English Knitted Suits with cardigan or lieRed style coats. The shades are 
grey and white, mauve, orange, lemon, turquoise and white. These are 
reai dainty sjyits. well made and finished to a point of smartness that dis- 
tiuguishes'thein. The skirts are pleated and have elastic at waist, hach 
big value at ...................... ............ ........................ ;..................... $13.95

—Mantles. First Floor

Vicars Knitting 
SILK

Reg. $2.50 a 4-0z. 
Ball

$1.59
“Vicars" Knitting Silk
in 4-oz. balls. Shades 
Paddy, navy, henng, 
copper, pink. .Saxe 
blue, almond and Ori
ental. Reg. $2.50 a 
ball for ............$1.59

—Wool*, First Floor

Rubber Aprons 
Wednesday Morning 

Special
69c and 98c
Aprons made from pure 
gum rubber and shown in 
assorted colors. They are 
neatly bound and finished 
with shoulder straps and 
bib. A handy apron for 
many purposes. On sale for 
69* and .... ........... 98*

» —Notion», Main Floor

Women’s Gaberdine Raincoats
Styles Most Appreciated

Special Value *

$9.90 _ _
Straight Out Gaberdine Raincoats of good grade, and 
neatly made. They have belt finished with buckle, slit 
pockets, convertible tailored collars and sleeves finished 
with cuff, strap or buckle. Home are fully lined, others 
with shoulder lining. Hhades are sand, fawn and taupe ;
sizes 16 to 42. Special value......... ......................$9.90

—Mantle., First Floor

Womon’s Aprons.
At Special Prices

Bungalow Aprons of Un
bleached Cotton made with 
k i m o n a - sleeves and 
trimmed with colored 
binding. They are fastened 
down the back and are 
very neat. Special value.
each ........,................69*
Polly Prim Aprons of fancy 
prints. Special value, at 
each ............................57*

Bungalow Aprons of ex
cellent grade print, .pat
terned in fancy stripes; 
all' sizes. ■ Special, each 
at .............................. 89*
Aprons of plain chambray 
and cheeked prints, with
out bib. Special, at 39*

—Whltewear, First Floor

100 Pairs of Children’a 
All-wool Hose .

1„ and A rib. Shade» brown 
black, taupe. Regular 11.00 
value. On sale at ........ BO*

Children’s Three-quarter
Golf Socks

Black, brown, grey. heather
mixture. Value
$1.25. On sale at . 76*

Boys’ Heather Mixture
Hose

Shade* Meek, white. brown
and navy. Hezul.r $1.75
value- On sale for *8*

Women’s Bilk Ribbed
Hose

Value |1S« « pair. On sale
.fa# ........................... .. 7»*

Heather Mixture Hoee
2 and 1 rib. Regular value 
a pair, $1.60. Wednesday 
Morning Special, a pair, 80*

-Hosiery, Main Floor

Linoleum 
Remnants

On Sale 
Wednesday 

Morning
80 Sq. Yards of Inlaid 
Linoleum Remnants in
lengths up to 8 sq. yards. 
Value $1.95 a sq. yard. 
On sale, sq. yd., $1.35

200 Square Yards of Printed Linoleum, in lengths up 
to 10 square yards. Original values 98e and $1.15 a square
yard. On sale at, a square yard .....................,.65*
100 Square Yards of Oilcloth, lengths to 8 square yards'.
Clearing at, a square yard .1;.....................:............ 39*

—Linoleums. Second Floor

Lunch and Tea Room
Open from 9.15 a.m. till 5.3(1 p.m.. A la (’arte meals at 

- all hours. Merchants’ Lunch at 11.30 a.m. 
till 2 p.m.—Third Floor

It is not very often we have life privilege of giving you suefi 
a value as this. The blouses are made of a heavy fancy weave 
or dropatitch trieolette. They are dainty modela with short 
sleeves, round or square neeka, with or without collars, and 
finished with band at bottom or the fashionable side tie» The 
shades are rose, broyn. navy, grey, green, red. mauve, purple, 
sand, cherry, salmon or yellow. This will bring a crowd to
morrow morning, so shop early and benefit.

—Blouses, First Floor

Chiffon Velvet
M trtchee wide. Value t $•.&•’. 
On sale Wednesday, ,stt. a 
yard ..................................

100 Yarde SO-toch
’ Black and brown Regular 
a yard $2.50. On sale. 01.2S

64-inch Hopsack Dress-
goods

60 varris old rose only. Regu-
1er $2 75 a yard. On sale
for ......... • 1.3»

100 Yerda Ootored Velve
teen

Orey, brown and ne.y value 
11.11. On Ml. et ■ ••*

—Main Floor

Women’s1 Leather 

Handbags

Wednesday Morning 
Special, Each
$2.95

A Variety of Handbags
in an assortment of on- 
vpiopo. pouch and 
satchel styles; plain or 
embossed leathers. 
Every hag a reliable 
make. On sale, each 
-at .........  .......  $2.95

— Main Floor

100 Yards of Vine Cam
bric Embroidery

14 to 18 Inches wide. Regu
lar 50c a yard. On sale 
for ................... *.................... 3B*

Fine Frilled Bmbroideriee
140 yards only. Regular 
value, a yard 60c. On sale 

.for ................. ........................39*

—Main Floor

Airtight Heaters 
$2.00 and $2.75

Size 18-inch. Regular $2.75
for ....................$2.00
Size 18-inch. Regular $3.25
for ............. .......... $2.75
Made of extra heavy 
polished steel with nickel 
plated finishings.

—Stove*. Second Floor

A Clearance Sale 
of Spark Guards

-24 x 30 inches. Special, at
each........................... $2.15
30 x 30 inches. Special at
each ..................  $2.35
30 x 36 inches. Special at
each ......  $2.60
110 x 42 inch's. Special at 
each ..... v......... $2.75
All sixes made to order.

—Stoves. Second Floor

100 Men’s Silk Ties
Value to $1.25 

• On Salé for 73c Each
Men’s Wide efld Style Silk Ties, patterned in 
fancy stripes and Scotch plaids. These are ex
cellent grades and well finished. V alues to
for, eaeh .................... .......... .............^*4
No Phone or C. O. D. orders.

—Men’s Furnishings. Main Floor

A Wednesday Morning Clearance, of 
Odd Lines in the Men’s Furnishings
Three Dosen Men’s Flannelette Nightshirts, full size and 
length. » Shown in assorted stripes and various sizes ; 
regular $1.75 for —-—.........................................$1.29
One Down Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas, Winter weight, 
patterned in assorted stripes and trimmed with silk 
frogs.and pearl traitons; size 34 only- Regular $2.25 
for ............... .............  ..................................... ■ $1.69
4 Only, Pairs of Jap Silk Pyjamas with silk trimmings. 
Shades canary, bide and' pink ; size 36 only. Regular 
$7.50 for .............................. . $-4.89

___ —Mens Furnishings, Main Floor

Furniture Bargains
Wednesday Morning

Children’| Sea,Crass and 
Reed Arm Chain, natural
eolor. eaeli ..............$2.25
All-feather Pillows, eorered 
with a good grade ticking 
weigh 5 lbs. to the pair.
On sale, eaeh ............ 90*

—Second Floor

A Sale of Sample Pairs of

Lace and Novelty Curtains
To-morrow Morning

Values to $10.56 for. a pair .................................. $4.95
Values to $5.50 for. a pair ............ .....................$2.50
Values to $3.95 for. s pair .................$1.75
Values to $2.20 for, a pair .............................,...,$1.00
The curtains include Scotch. Novelty and Nottingham. 
One of each pair has been used as season’s sample and 
is slightly soiled, but otherwise as perfect in condition 
as its mate.

—Drapery, Second Floor

Wednesday Morning Bargains in the 
Hardware and China Depts.

Galvanized Wash Boilers, size 90. Special ...$1,89 
Galvanised Wash Boilers, size 80. Special .. .$1.69 
Galvanized Wash Tubs, three sizes. $1.49, $1.69
and .............. ......... v. ............ .$1.89
Galvanised Water Pails, special, eaeh ............. ....59*
Glass Wash Boards, special, eaeh ............................ 79*
Universal Bread Mixer, 4-loaf size ........$4.29
8-loaf size. Special......... .......................................$5.19
Brown Betty Fancy Rockingham Teapots, four and six
cup sizes. Regular 75c for ........................................49*
7-Piece Plain Glass Berry Set. Special at .......98*
Plain Glass Sugars and Creams, a set .1.................65*
Hand-painted China Cream Jugs. Special at ........25*
and ................... »................................ ..35*

—Lower Maip Floor

Reed Arm Chairs, natural 
eolor. with closely woven 
seats and back . $4.90
~~ “ ' en » High Chairs
with! swing tray. Hard
wood in golden finish 
forvj ...................$2.50

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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SPECIALS
Finest Seedless Rai-hns.

2 lbs' ............... 25#*
Oxo Cordial.

rrg, 50c* iar for . . — . 115#
Dried Wrinkled Peas,

• ;l lbs. fur     .............. 20<*

Pry's Cocoa,1 large tin 24c

,8C
Brisket of Beef,

per lb., IOC and .3.
Lean Pot Roasts,

per lb., 12C and.......... lO^
Boneless Stewing Beef,

2 lbs. ......................... ..85f
Bound Steak,
~j>er lb., 18C and .........15C
Stewing Lamb, lb..............17Ç

B. C. Granulated Sugar, I Finest Eastern Salt Mackerel.
20 lbs......................... 91.95 I large fish, cavh ............ 25c

H.O. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
612 Port Two Sanitary Stores 749 Yates

4* - IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -
K

:3L_

S*v-Eb,

Fawcett
Pipeless
Furnace
'Sow I* : he time to tnsf*1 
jour Pipe!®*» Furnace. Be 
#ure and get our prlcei first. 
Avoid 'tire rteke by having 
your furnace amoke pi pee re
newed now

B. C. HARDWARE 
& PAINT Co., Ltd.

The Range People 
;ii Fort 8t. Phone H

Good housewives 
--------- use .--------

Broun a Poison's 
Corn Starch

in soups, sauces and gravies because it enriches 
them, thickens smoothly, and imparts a delicate 
ilavour. With vegetable sauces and savouries 
this Com Starch is particularly successful, and 
in the wonderful variety of their preparation, all 
palates Are catered for. For swççfc dishes of all 
Ttjncls fhis Vorri Starch is' e

“ RAISLEY " — the sere raising powder —> 
ia a product of the same firm. It etmphliee 
cake and pastry making and ia superior to the 
best of baking powders.

A COOK BOOK, joint wmt 4kI.cimu >tcipm 
and hint* on cooking, Will be moiloJ on netipl 
V « 3c tlomp.

BRERETON IMP. CO.,
Mercantile Bldg,

, - VANCOUVER. B.C.
rjJ^-

Is Washday a Worry?

There’s Always a Simple 
Remedy

Simply pack up your entire 
washing, phone for our repre
sentative and just that quickly 

*• your washday worries will be 
over. Isn’t that easy?
Really, every woman who 
values her health should spare 
herself these Winter days and 
take advantage of one of the 
modern services furnished by 
this laundry. Health is worth 

^everything. Hafeguai t your
self and phone

2300

"•NEW METHOD 
LAUNDRY

1015-17 North Park Street

Will Consider a 
Memorial to the Late 

Rev. Wm. Stevenson
With a view to the arranging of 

some permanent memorial to the late 
Rev JWilliam Stevenson, pastor ot 
the Km manuel Baptist t’hurch. a re
presentative meeting of citizens will 

| be held on Friday evening at 8 
[ o’clock in the t schoolroom of the 
I First Congregational Church. Quadra 
Street. At this meeting the matter 
will be thoroughly discussed. Alder- 
man* Woodward will preside.

SET ACCUSED OF
Hostesses Condemn “Custard 
Pie” Tactics; Wanton Dam

age by “Four Hundred”
Toronto, Jan. 15 (Canadian Presrt
Press find pulpit have given much 

prominence lately to a story origin
ally published in The Globe which 
alleged that “extensive repairs" were 
needed in houses where the younger 
set of Toronto's “Four Hundred” 
gathered. One hostess said:

‘I know of one debutante's party 
where the young men pulled the tele
phone from the wall, and then boast
ed of what they considered a smart 
feat. Again, - at another friend’s 
hoVne, a group of carefully trained 
youths engaged in Innocent corhbat, 
using cream puffs and chocolate 
eclair* a* their weapons. The effect 
mtvhr the wail and ceiling took like a 
piece of badly smeared batik, and 
the ultimate result was that the 
whole room had to be repapered and 
painted to hide- the macks-of an ‘en
joyable* evening. What Often ap
pears in the society column as a 
•jolly little affair* Is in reality so 
amusing that It costs the host sev
eral hundred dollars to repair the 
damage*. Ash-tray* are regarded by 
young bloods as quite passe, and th* 
lighted stubs are carelessly thrown 
on Persian rugs, if pot actually 
ground Into ’powder beneath a dis
dainful heel." /

Another woman, whosejiame is fa
miliar to everyone In and out of so
net y. declares that she has given her 
Inst young people's party. Last 
Spring she entertained • for her 
daughter. Before the guests ar
rived she went upstairs to the attic 
and locked the doors of the servants* 
moms, on the strength of rumors she

At 2 o’clock, when the maids retired 
to their floor, they found their 
doors broken open and the looms in 
complete disarray, with holes burnt 
in the bed linen and broken whiskey 
flask* on the floor. Other com
plaints are numerous, and Include 
the following misdemeanors: Neg
lect to answer Invitations, the abao 
lute ignoring of the hostess during 
the whole evening, bringing unin
vited guests. and so on.

The Star, on the other hand, quotes 
men and women who WilTaot admit 
knowledge of- such actions . In their 
wbtwcv « Jta*. MWb
merpjber» of the younger set can in 
many cases set ai> example to their 
elders,” says one lady. "In fact 1 be
lieve that the member* of Toronto’s 
younger set that 1 know are better 
behaved than the young set of. say, 

.%! r. George
Beardmorc said: '‘Shortly after the 
armistice, there wet*. for a while, a 
laxity of courtesy. Hut.” ha erapha- 
sfreti. “this I* gradually passing 
away and the young people are 
gradually recovering their social 
balance.**

The pastor of Walmer RoAd Bap
tist Chiirch. Rev, John Mac Neill, re
cently re/erred to these" stories from

'■ >-

C.P.R. SOCIAL
A military 600 game under the 

auspices of the C.P..R. Social Club 
will be held in the Empress Hotel 
to-night. The game commences 
sharp at 8.30 o'clock and all players 
are requested to be on time. Good 
scrip prizes are to be given away 
and a very enjêyable game is an- 
ticipated The usuel fortnightly In-

j*
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Chubb have 

arrived in the city for Mr. Chubb's 
recital this evening.

■ ----- BySP ----------—-----
Mr. and Mrs. A. Leslie Hendrie, of 

Toronto, have arrived at the Empress 
Hotel.

4- -4- -t-
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Duff, of Ban 

Francisco, are visiting In Victoria 
and are guesta at the Empress Hotel.

♦ e ♦
Miss Rose McDonald. Olive Street, 

has left for Seattle, where she will 
enter the Providence Hospital to 
train as a nurse.

-r + 4-
Miss Mona Doyle entertained a few 

friends on Friday evening'with threo 
tables of mah Jong, followed by 
dancing.

r me 
gtffcKMr.

Mr. T. H. Slater returned on Sun 
day from Kapaloope. where' for the 
past few weeks he has been the g1-1 
of his eon-ln-law and daughter, 
and Mrs. Ross Hett.

+ 4- ‘ 4»
Miss Caroline Smith, who has had 

charge of the hospital at Swanson 
•Ray. le visiting in Victoria with her 
brother-in-law and sister. Mr. and 
Mr*. George Hughes, Balfour Avenue.

▼ + +
Mr. W. Downes, Dominion entomo

logist for British Columbia. Is leav
ing to-night for Chilliwack to attend 
the entomological convention being 
held there on January 17. IS and IS.

~r 4- . «r
Mise Emily Hall, RJt.. who has 

been spending the past year in Cali
fornia, is visiting in Victoria as the 
guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. K. Hail, Richmond Avenue.

tarât'

£ev. Dr. Cimpbell celebrated the 
arriage of Mr. William John 
Coward, of Sidney, and Miss Ivy 

Grace Middleton, of Victoria. Mi
ami Mt*s. Coward will make their 
home in Sidney, following a honey
moon trip.

4- 4- 4*
The Bridge Club In connection with 

the. Overseas League assembled last 
evening in the Zetland Tearoonyg for 
it* flr*t meeting in 1124. Among 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. Ç 
C. Cooper, Captain and Mrs. Norman. 
Mr. and Mrs. Flack. Mrs. Downes,
BP iPSWiJBJ flaPTOL
Miss Foggo., Mine Walters. Mis* 
Mason and Mrs. lin ks

Mrs. À. C. Gardner, of Bellevue 
Court, entertained at the tea hour on 
Heturdav afternoon. The table* were 
decorated with carnations and Oregon 
grape. Mrs. A. B. Wooldridge and 
Mrs. W. H. Ford did the table honors. 
The guest* included Mr*. -Wooi- 
dredge, Mrs. Ford. Mrs JT. Riddle. 
Mrs. Mesher. Nanaimo: Mrs. E. Al- 
butt. Mrs. 8. B. Bowers Mrs. A. 
Poteen. Miee Poison. Mrs. R- Russell

Bowers gave some charming vocal 
selection*, accompanied by .Mrs.

It will be of Interest to a large 
number of people in the city to know 
that preparations are now well on 
the way for & grand Burns concert 
to be held under the auspices of Bt 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church choir. 
The concert will take place on Tues
day, January 22, in the Chamber of 
Commerce Hall and the programme 
will consist of numbers from the 
best exponents of Scottish song and 
lore. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Longfield 
have arrangements in hand.

At the First Baptist t’hurch on 
Wednesday, Januar> ». the Rev. W. 
P. Freeman celebrated the marriage 
of Gladys Ethel, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs A. C. Rldout. 633 Oswe
go Street, and Mr. Andrew T. Q. Hmil- 
lie. youngest son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Smlllle, of 53 Aan Juan Avenue. 
The bride was beautifully gowned in 
white crepe meteor trimmed with 
roses and orange blossoms with em
broidered veil and carried a bouquet 
of Ophelia rosea and white carnations 
Miss Janet Tulley was the winsome 
flower-girl. Mr. W. J. Smlllle sup
ported the bridegroom. Miss Helen 
Moore presided at the organ. During 
the signing of the Register Mrs. R. 
Macintosh sang the solo “O Sweet. O 
Fair. O Holy.” After the ceremony 
a reception was held at the home of 
the bride's brother, Mr. K. A. Rldout, 
1840 Birch Street. Apnong the many 
beautiful gift* was a cheque from 
Mr. Biggerataffe Wilson, of the B. 
Wilson Co., where the bride had been 
employed for five years, and a case 
of sWverware from the staff. After 
a honeymoon in the Sound cities and 
Portland. Mr. and Mr*. Smlllle will 
make their home in this city.

St. John’s Guild 
Reduces Debt on 

Church Organ

itation dance, under the auspices of I riage at Bella Cools. B.t\, on Janu-
the C P U. Social Club will be held in 

I the ballroom of the Empress Hotel 
t on Thursday evening;. Dancing will 

commence at 8 3p and continue to 
11.30 to the' strains of Prof. Oeard's 
five-piece orchestra.

January Shoe 
SALE

MUTRIB & SON’S
lté* IMM tiLAH 9TKKKT

The annual meeting of St John's 
Chufch Indies' Guild was held in 

THe guild room on Monday at 2.36 
p.m. and gratifying reports were 
read, showing that the past year was 
a most successful one. The guild has 
tifrpTt •’wnyimyg-Tw •neTogaLAxajs t o 
raise funds for the payment of Tne 
organ debt which they have "now re
duced to $2.000 and (hey tnïet this 
year to make a large pâyment on this 
account. -,——... ••

The rector. Rev., F. A. P. Chadwick, 
was present and congratulated the 
ladles on the splendid work they had 
accomplished.
. The following officers werp elected 

_for 18?4- _Hon. president*. Mrs. 
Chadwick and Mrs. D. R. Her; presi
dent. Mrs. Townsiey ; vice-presidents, 

Xl„ „ u "Mrs. RWont gird Mrs Ftittnnr trees-
Îk.™'_5 J!üi urer. Mr.. Tice: secretary. Mlea Cal- 

lum. The meetings are held «every 
Monday at 2,34# In the guild room, 
and the officers would lw* glad to 
welcome ladies who' woufiTTlke to 
assist, in the work for the organ 
fund «of St. John's Church.

Kumtuks Hear of 
Little Theatre in 

Okanagan Valley

Ho*. Walter C. Nlchol. Lieutenant - 
Governor of British Columbia, sailed 
yesterday from New York on the 

diner Empress of Scotland on a trip 
to th< Medlterreni Gibraltar
he will be joined by Mrs. Nlchol who 
has been staying in Switzerland for 
some weeks.

Announcement is made o* the mar-

ary 3 of Constance Editli (Dorothy), 
youngest daughter of the late John 
riayton and Mrs. Clayton, to Andy, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Christensen. Rev. 8. Peat performed 
the ceremony.

Esquimalt Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
Re-elects Head Officer by 

Acclamation
The Esquimalt Chapter, I.O.D.K.. 

held Its monthly meeting yesterday 
afternoon at the Sailors’ Club, the re
gent, Mrs. Croft, presiding.

Very satisfactory reports were giv
en by the treasurer, Mrs. Francis and 
by Mtf. Finland. Echoes secretary 
Mrs. Turner reported that two lay
ettes had beert required since the la*t 
meeting and that she was again in 
need of funds. In voting the sum of 
$26 ih<‘ chapter thaiUjted Mr*. Turner 
for her kplendtd and untiring efforts 
In connection with the maternity 
work, which she has carried on for 
several years.

Nomination of officers was then 
proceeded with. Mrs. Croft acceded 
to Ihe unanimous request of the 
gSpmhers to again accept the office of 
regent. The chapter very reluctantly 
accepted the resignation of Mrs. Mc- 
Taviah from the post of secretary 
owing to Ill-health. Mrs. Francis will 
carry on as treasurer. Several nom - 
ination* were made for each of the 
other officers, the list of which will 
b* Vested at the"fofllce of the mu
nicipal chapter. The election of of
ficers will take place at the February 
meeting.

A new members was received. Mrs. 
Kldgard. General regret was ex
pressed at the resignation of Mrs. R. 
8. Ross, who has gone tb Vancouver 
Her energy and • initiative will be 
greatly missed by the chapter.

A social half-hour was spent hy the 
members after the business of the 
meeting concluded, and a delicious 
tea was served. —L

DOMESTIC SCIENCE
Local Council of Women Re- 

■ vives Matter of “Frills” .
“Since home and home-makers 

contribute so largely to the welfare of 
a nation and Inasmuch k* domestic 
science Is a subject in which most 
women are engaged and know some- 
Ttrtng Sbmrt.1t is the opinion of the 
executive of the Local Council of 
Women of Victoria that this work as 
taught has not been, up to the pres
ent. as useful a* it might be to the

We Offer tÎK‘ Free

In Ten Days
The result* will amaze you, if you fight 

the film on teeth

.fatty V&irs cf

•iVidVuT P uG ^ Ft10Nl 
rOlBEBy* 552
U H1 755 BR0UCMT0N JT

Horlicks -
•lalted Milk

sJW.
Safe 
Milk

1 Vsr lefeote 
* A Is valide

A Nutritious Diet for All Aict. 
Keep Horiick’* Always on Hani 

^Quick Lunch; Home or Office,

PUTS HEALTH 
AND VIM INTO 

WOMEN
So Say* Mrs. MacPherson 
of Lydia E.Pinkham'» Vege

table Compound

Brantford, Ont.—“I was always 
tired and the least exertion would pot 
me out for a day or two. 1 had a 
pressing pain on the top of my head, 
pain in the nape of ray neck, and when 
1 stooped over I could not get up with
out help, because of pain in my back.
I did not sleep well apd was nervous 
at the least noise. I keep house, but I 
was such a wreck that I could not 
sweep the floor nor wash the dishea 
without lying down afterwards. A 
friend living near me told me what 
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com
pound had done for her so I began to ' 
take it. With the first bottle 1 felt | 
brighter and got so l could wash dishes 
end sweep without having to lie down. 
Later I became regular again in my ; 
monthly terms. I have taken ten bot- j 
ties all told and am now all better. I I 
can truly say that your wonderful 
medicine cannot be beaten for putting 
health and vim into a woman.”— 
Mrs. Jambs H. MacPherson, 309 
Greenwich St, Brantford, Ont.

If you are suffering from a displace
ment, irregularities, backache,or any 
other form of female weakness write 
to the Lydia E. Pink ham Medicine 
Co., Cobourg, Ontario, for Lydia E, 
Pink barn's Private Text-Book upon 
•'Ailments Peculiar to Women.” 0

Merchants* lunch 50c.
Strathcona Hotel.

Served ^at

Æ

m

Carroll Atkins’s Interesting experi
ment in the establishment of a Lit
tle Theatre at Xaremain in the 
Okanagan Valley was graphically 

M-mher. of the former parieh of deecrtoed by Mlee foddlnetonvB thé
. 1_____ ... ___ . Uni.. «4.1 « .. „ , . .... Ine ! ft

submit the suggestion that a confer
ence be called of the.following elected 
representatives of the Local Council. 
Vnlversity Women'jl. ClO-ly Women s 
Institutes, Parent-Teacher Associa
tions. also an equal numlier of women 
Composed of experienced and suc
cessful teachers or supervisor* of 
domestic science, and. .Lhosc respon» 
siblé for training />e appntnttng do
mestic science teachers in the prov
ince." *
...This résolution was brought up for
consideration at the mbhtnTy" meet
ing, of the IxkbI Council yesterday 
afternoon, and idouuenLly auppurled 
hv Mrs. H. E. Young. The matter will 
be laid beforwrhe affiliated weieiiee. 
and will he dealt with at the annual 
meeting of the council to he held on 
February 13 and 14.

The council's interest in the nar
cotic traffic problem wa* nga£i stir
red by a I sitter from the city prosecu
tor. C. L. llarrtson. and Mrs. Graves. 
Mrs. William Grant and Miss Crease 
were Appointed a- committee to con
fer further with the writer. Stricter 
censorship of magazines was also 
urgetl. the council endorsing a reso
lution from the New Westminster 
Local Council to this effect.

I>r. Irene Hudson and Mrs. J. K. 
Vnsworth were elected to represent

Ft*. Jame* met on SatuAlay evening 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gird- 
wood. 321 Belleville Street, to show 
their appreciation of the work of thé 
Rev. H. T. Archbold during hia in- 
umbenvy at the church. Mr. Arch- 

hold was presented with an Illumin
ated address as a token of respect 
and affection Very Rev. Dean 
Quainton was present and made the 
presentation with a few appropriate 
words. Mrs Arch bold was presented 
with a pretty bouquet. Refreshments 
were served and greetings «exchanged. 
There were about fifty present in
cluding Rev. F. 11. Fait. The table 

tastefully decorated and pre
sided over by Mrs. Fatt. assisted by 
Mrs. Pennell.

course of an interesting paper t>e- 
fore the Kumtuks Club at its lunch
eon yesterday. Miss Coddinglon out
lined the steps leading to the move
ment tn British Columbia and re
capitulated the mechanical and other 
difficulties which beset the origina
tor in his efforts. These difficulties, 
however, had been conquered, and a 
number of very beautiful produc
tions had been staged in this Little 
Theatre with conspicuous success.

Nominations for the various offices 
In the club were announced, prelim
inary to the annual meeting on Janu
ary 21. Mr* R. B. McMlcklng and 
Miss McMillan were welcomed as 
guests at the luncheon by Miss Lot 
tie liowron, the president.

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

By MELIW KtNPALl

Homi-made Wallpaper

MAYBE YOU'VE READ HER 
STORIESz—Judge Chester W. 
Barrows of Providence, R.I, re
cently entered an order vacating 
the divorce granted !$fina Wilcox 
Putnam Bapderson (above), the 
short story writer. She must 
satisfy the court she was a resi
dent of Rhode Island for more 
than two years prior to "October. 
1923. Photo taken recently at 
rtnehurst N.C;

The house was new and lovely, 
with beautiful woodwork and floor*, 
and the simple, gracious lines that 
make the modern dwelling so satis
fying when well handled. The roorhs 
were well proportioned, the windows 
well placed and the stairs rbse With 
low. wide treads from a spacious en
trance hall.

The next problem confronting the 
owners was the treatment of the 
walls'. All oil the rooms had been 
finally settled upon as to wall decor
ation (or un-decoration>. but the mis
tress of tbe home stood in Indecision 
in her hall. She did so want one of 
the beautiful old landscape papers 
which are so especially appropriate in 
halls. Where pictures are neither 
needed nor suitable. But the Import
ed landscape papers were so expen
sive, even in reproduction, as to be 
prohibitive. She had almost decided 
reluctantly to give up the idea when 
one of those brilliant inspirations 
which bites the thinking home-maker 
came to.her aid. '

The next morning she flew as on 
winga. to the wallpaper establishment 
she patronised and asked to see the 
all-over landscape paliers which come 
by the roll. She selected one that 
Showed trunks of taH trees, masses 
of grey-green foliage, a flight of gar
den steps ant} a little Greek temple

m
in the desigp. Then she picked out 
and bought some faintly blue paper 
and hastened home again.

All that day she carefplly “cut and 
fitted’* her landscape paper as If it 
were a garment. Instead of the trees 
and the steps and Uttle temple being 
repeated every two feet all over the 
whole wall, she had them carefully 
placed along Just over the chair rati 
so that tfcey formed a charming gar 
den. Meanwhile she had had a pa- 
perhanger come and cover the upper 
wall with the plain blue paper which 
formed a soft Summer sky Against 
this sky row the tops of the tree*, 
higher In some places than in others, 
making an uneven and ever-different 
combination of the same design.

}t took time. yes. and ingenuity. 
She fitted and pasted every piece of 
tbe cut-out landscape herself, but the 
result was a triumph of Individuality, 
lasts and—economy.

Millions of people bm found 
new beauty, new protection, new 
delights, through this test we offer 
you.

It le time you knew these bene
fit» if you don’t know them now. 
They ere results you need and 
want. Let this teat prove them to 
•you,

Film end offense
Film on teeth is unclean. It mere 

beauty. At first that film ia viscous. 
You can feel it now. With ordi
nary brushing, much of it clings 
end «taye. Soon it diacolor» and 
forme dingy coats.

Film also holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acid. It 
holds the add in contact with the 
teeth to cause decay. Germs breed 
by million» in it. They, with tar- 
tar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea.

Few people escape these film- 
caused troubles unless they fight 
that film.

Dental science, after long re
search, has found two film combat
ants. One disintegrates the film.

Protect the Enamel
Pepeodent disintegrates the 

film, then removes it with an 
agent far softer than enamel. 
Never use a film combatant 
which contain» harsh grit.

the other removes it without bai» 
fui scouring.

Many careful tests proved thaw ~ 
methods effective. Then a new- 
type tooth paste was created ta 
apply them daily. The name is 
Pepeodent. In seven years it has 
brought to homes the world over 
a new dental era.

Also fruit effect*
Ptpsodent also incorporates 

other principles, learned from the 
value of certain fruits in the diet.
It multiplies the glkalimty of the 
saliva, also its Starch dig estant.
Those are Nature’s agent* for com
bating acid and starch deposits. 
Pepeodent twice daily gives them 
manifold effect, just as eating fruit 
would do. The peoples who con
stantly eat fruit are markedly im
mune to tooth decay.

Watch the change*
ick changes come when Pep. 
nt is used! They will surprise 

and delight you.
Send the coupon for * 10-Day 

Tube. Note how clean the teeth 
feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth 
become whiter as the film-coats 
disappear.

Then you will realise how much 
this new method means to you and 
yours. Cut out coupon now.

Qui
sodeni

Me* « Canada

Pg’psaidgjrvt
The New-Dhy 

Dentifrice

Now advieed by leading dentists 
the world over.

10-Day Tube Free
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,

Dept. P. 191 Oeorge St.. Toronto. Cab.
Mail 10-Dsp Tube of Pepsodu* to

Mr we take 4e s i

the council at the re-organlzation 
meeting of tbe Social Hygiene Coun
cil.

Routine business and the prelim
inary arrangements for the annual 
meeting occupied the attention of th«* 
council for tha remainder of tne 
Tneeting

A SASKATCHEWAN DEATH

Whltewood. Sask.. Jan. 15—James 
Sanders, ninty-hine. a resident of 
Western Canada’ since 1383. died here 
yesterday after a long Illness.

ALBERTA UNEMPLOYMENT

Edmonton. Jan. 15.—Not quite 500 
men were on the unemplyoment list 
for Alberta, so tSr as registration at 
the Government Labor Bureau ia 
concerned when the year 1933 closed.

Cranleigh House School
(C. V. MILTON, A.C.P.)

Offers a full course for boys from 
beginner* to matriculation. Easter 

Term starts January 15.
The Willows Phene 4406

IF ROYALTY WEOS^-Miss
Lois Booth (above), granddaugh
ter of J. R. Booth, multl-millfbn- 
uire lumber king of Ottawa. Can
ada, soon will become the bride 
of Prince Erik of Denmark (be
low) according to prevalent 
rumors. The prince is »bm first- 
cousin to King George Y^~snd a 
most democratic lad, ‘tig said.

This mew lotion it imsUmtly 
absorbed by the skin

Rough, red hands
Grow smooth and white when you 

apply this healing preparation

RUB a little of this clouded, silvery liquid on your 
hand* when they get dry or rough. At once you 

will feel wonderful relief. The dry, irritated skin will 
become soft end supple. Every trace of irritation 
will disappear.

Today thousands of women are keeping their hands 
smooth and white with Jergens Lotion, a product in 
which benzoin and almond, two of the most healing 
akin restoratives known, are combined with other 
fragrant, soothing ingredients. Jergens Lotion leaves 
no disagreeable stickiness — your akin absorbs it 
instantly. Its effect on a chapped or irritated skin ia 
marvelous.

Get a bottle of Jerfeas Lotion today —50 cents at soy drug store 
or toilet goods counter. Or send for lari* ***• trial battle free. The 
Aedrew Jergens Co., Limited, Sherbrooke St., Perth, Ontario.
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AT THE THEATRES
Story of Loot and 

Artistic Temperament 
at Dominion Theatre

The Paramount picture '•Don’t Call 
It Love,” a William de Mille produc
tion, which is being shown at the 
Dominion Theatre, is a story of love 
and artistic temperament. It takes 
you»*right into the intimate and pri
vate life of a hot-blooded, hot- tem
pered opera singer who has as many 
loves as she has gowns —and that’s 
going some. Nlta Naldl plays the 
prima donna and the chap who falls 
into her silken lovenet is Jack Holt, 
as Richard Parrish. Agnes Ayres, as 
Alice Meldrum, Parrish's fiancee, Rod 
IX Rocque and Theodore KoslofY as 
the impresario are all featured.

"Don’t Call It -Love” has a distinc
tive appeal and does not depend on

COLUMBIA
* . 1 TO-DAY

Double Feature Attraction

BEN TURPIN
"The Shriek 

of Araby”
Five Reels of Ben Turpin Laughs 
and Mack Bennett Burlesque 

• Comedy
—Also—

“The Second Fiddle”
1 ~*~Fialurihg Glen . Hunter

AT THE THEATRES

Dominion—"Don’t Cali It Love." 
Capitol—“Rosita."

«oulmbie—"Th. Shriek of Araby.- 
Playhouse—"Disraeli."
Royal—"The Brass Bottle."

PLAYHOUSE
TO-DAY

George Arliss
In His Masterpiece

Disraeli
COUNTRY STORE TO-NIOHT 

40 PRIZES 
Thursday, Friday. Saturday 
THE mNdKS cWPÀNY 

Presents Vaudeville. Songs. Dance*. 
Choruses Old and New, And Potted 

Version of
BREWSTER S MILLIONS
MARY MILES MINTER

in
THE HEART SPECIALIST ~~

the slam-bang slapstick for humor 
either. Clara Beranger adapted the 
story from Julian Street’s novel, 
“Rita Coventry.” The photography, 
which, in passing we might add, 
superb, was done by Guy Wllkjr.

Mary Pickford Has 
Role of Grown-mp 

in New Photoplay
Is Mary Pickford 'feeing to grow 

upYk-r, ,
CAN Mary J»lckford grow up?
Will the public allow Mary Pickford 

to grow up? v '
Will the millions of her admirers 

to whom she hga become endeared 
as a /'little” gin allow their idolized 
"Little Mary” to grow up, over night 
as it were or will they still want 
her as “Tees,” her most beloved 
character.

Is Mary Pickford going to grow 
up? That is the question which has 
been aaked by countless thousands.

The answer seems to be voluntarily 
embodied In her new photoplay pro
duction, "Rosita," a United . Artists 
release, which is now showing at the 
Capitol Theatre.

In this production Miss Pickford 
portrays the role of Rosi ta, and while 
the portrayal is that of a young girl, 
it is a distinct departure from the 
“little” girl roles Mins Pickford long 
has been Identified with in the past. 
In fact, Roslta is quite a grown 
young woman and the question which 
wiH now be asked will be,

“CAN Mary lick ford grow up?"
Miss Pickford, as Roslta, realizes 

the ambition of all “little" girls; that 
is to wear her hair up. In "Roslta"

METROPOLITAN METHODIST 
.CHURCH»

Organ Recital

Frederick Chubb
Mas. Bsc.. F R.C.O. of Vancouver 

. Assisted by
MRS. EDWARD PARSONS

Tuesday Jan. 15, 1924
I Admission 50 Cents 

Ticks!* May Be Had at Fletcher Bros.

ROYAL
JANUARY 17, 18 and If* 

Matinee Saturday

3fie DUMBELLS
hcÂPT Plunketts suotwt

Cheerio
arttiw

„ ENTIRELY NEW 
Evening—55*. 85*. fl.iO,

*1.66, *3.20
Matinee—55*, 85*, *1.10,

*1.66—Prices Include Tax
SEATS NOW

Kansas City 
Orchestra

Ptah Now Open at "

Partages Theatre
SATURDÀV, 19TH

3 and 8.30

Kansas City Symphony Orchestra Here on Saturday

her hair is up throughout practically 
the entire production. The beautiful 
curls are in evidence only once, dur
ing a boudoir acefte. Throughout the 
rest of the play her hair Is dressed 
in Spanish fashion, with the pictur
esque bareUa comb as the 
adornment.

"The Brass Bottle" 
at Royal Hailed

as Film Novelty
“The Brass Bottle,” Maurice Tor- 

neur's fantastic comedy drama from 
the novel of the same name by F. 
Anstey, English author, will be the 
feature at the Royal again to-day 
and Wednesday only.

Interpreted by an all-star cast, in
cluding Harry Meyers. Ernest Tojr- 
rence, Charlotte MtTrinm and Bar
bara Ivi Mnrr. the story revolv;es 
around the adventures of a struggling 
young architect who releases a genie 
from a brass bottle in Which he has 
been confined for many thousand 
years. The genie in gratitude for his 
release showers the architect with 
favors WWhv bWW to tîfr utrrmrw 
stances and the change of customs 
during the period of the genie’s im
prisonment,' prove embarrassing.

The stoly is an extraordinary in
termingling of modern London and 
King Solomon’s court of six thou
sand years ago; the genie, with all 
his powers of materialisation, ac
complishes the seeming impossible 
with a wave of his hand, but unfor
tunately is unfamiliar with the needs 
of modern times. The story is one 
that can best be told by the marvels 
of photography. It is described 

delightfully refreshing tale with 
rRy.A «mil# ajjfLaii of the.jgju4sD.dor 

of the days of old.

Allen. Jack Grace. Morley Plunkett, 
Herr Wilkinson. Gordon Calder. Al. 
Johnson and all the other favorites 
of the “Carry On" Company at**still 
with the show.) Several new over
seas stars have been, added, the most 

only notable 
mous “G l1
Concert I*arty in France.

The sale of reserved seats opens at 
the box office to-.lay.

being John Hagan, the fl 
linger” of the Second-Division

WITH THE DVMBELLS

Organ Recital 
To-night by Great 

Canadian Organist

ROYAL
»»

TO-DAY AND 
WEDNESDAY

A Msuric. Tourneur Production of

“The Brass Bottle
Harems! Exotic loves! Adventure in the pal
aces of mighty kings. Veiled beauties. All the 
wonders of 7,000 years ago brought back in the 
escapades of a young modem man who found 
a genie with powers greater than Aladdin’s.

1
Can you 
• galaxy 
as this?

Harry Myers 
Ernest Torrance 
Tully Marshall 

Barbara . La Man- 
Ford Sterling 

and many others of 
the greatest.

T

ALL WEEK DOMINION
Listen in on This One

ALL WEEK

“DON’T CALL IT LOVE”
Starring AGNES AYRES

- Jack Holt, Nita Neldi, Theodore Koeloff, Rod La Rocque
Added Attraction—Dorothy Devore in “NAVY ELVES’’

Coming Next Week
MARION DAVIES in “LITTLE OLD NEW YORK

CAPITOL WEEK
TheWid’s Sweetheart*

KKHMU>
,m uer 

«Latest 
Success

Desert Trout on
Turpin's Hook in 

. “Shriek of Araby"
When Ben Turpin, famous film 

star, in the forthcoming Mack Sen- 
nett oomedy feat ure, "The- Shriek, of» 
Araby," an Allied Producers’ and 
Distributors Corporation release, 
booked as the chief comedy attraction 
at the Columbia Theatre, takes over 
the authority Invested In him in the 
absence of the real Sheik, one of his 
trusty lieutenant! <• H 
tng genii wlm. Kt Bètrs commun» se- 
compllshes most astounding feats 
with the aid of nothing but a magic 
wand. »

Brand New Show 
Is “Cheirio” Coming

to Royal Theatre
The Dumbells Company will offer 

Captain Plunkett's fifth annual revue 
“Cheerio" at the Royal Victoria for 
three days, commencing Thursday.

"Cheerio” is a brand new show In 
every detail. New songs, new 
sketches, new stage settings, new 
everything—but the company. ÀI 
Plunkett. Ross Hamilton. Htan. Ben
nett, -Pat Rafferty, T. J. Lilly, Ben

Child’s Best Laxative 
“California Fig Syrup"

' ^
is

By George J. Dyke 
The organ recital in the Metro

politan Church to-night may be Justly 
said to be one of the outstanding 
local musical events of the season. 
Frederick Chubb, Mus. Bac.. F.R.C.O., 
of Christ Church, Vancouver, is one 
of the greatest organists, not only 
of the Pacific coast, but in the Do
minion. His Saturday ’twilight” re
citals have becorpe famous, and his 
programmes.a re of a very high stand
ard. One of these is the programme 
arranged for bis recital this evening. 

I in all he is playing thirteen number* 
-4»d his assisting vocalist is a local 

I singer of high attainments, Mrs.
Edward Parsons, who is to - give the 

I beautiful recitall\e and air from 
j Cowan's Cantata, “3Ù John’s Eve,”
' Sterndale-Bennett's “Dawn. Gentle 
l Flower.’’ aiui. “A- -Bong of Dawn,” by 
» Klngrton-Htewart. • white-Mesr- 
! ford Warn will act as accompanl-

Mr. Chubb opens his programme 
with a “Scherso.” by Marco Boss!. 
Burn in Brescia. Italy, m IhJ. Boss! 
is a son and pupil of the organist, 
lletro Bossi, and is accounted the 
greatest organist, of to-day of his 
country. He Is a prolific irriter. The 
Scherzo Opus 49. is one of two The 

i great Liszt, the inventor of the 
j "tone" pocnf is_ represented * by hi* 
musical “portrait” - designated 

Gt* IHitnbells, in CTheerio at the i •spotwlixio,” based on Raphael's plc- 
Royal Theatre next Thursday. Friday ture of that name. depicting the be

t
January IS January 19
the last day U*“T" the last day

1211 DOUGLAS STREET

JACK GRACE

gnd Saturday.

Good Laughs at
Playhouse Show

Everyone knows and loves “Brew
ster’s Millions,’’ the pis y that has 
been turning up fresh ms e daisy 
year after year, and never falling to 
bring forth peals of laughter from de
lighted audiences. This play, or 
rather PlilUf the funniest sewn es 
from it adapted, will be the offering 
this week at the Playhouse by Mr. 
Hincks Company, together with high- 
class vaudeville.

The feature picture which will ac
company this will be “The Heart.
Specialist,” starring Mary Miles 
Mlnter.

flag t>f Truce to
see /% j-y gramme, in the Andante rrom merly Uver empress\•h°rvet ?J • variations, the “Surprise having its

trot ha I of the Blessed Virgin toYwssnij .............|ii"m..mnm ~^m*m**e*.
The genius of Dvorak will be found 

In his “Indian Lament,” and the great 
Russian composer. Tchmtkowsky, 
will be heard in one of the weird 
dances from his famous “Casse - 
Noieette" Suite (“Nut Cracker.” > It 
is to be regretted, however, that Mr 
Chubb has not included the “Danse 
Arabe.” as his playing of this at a. 
former recital left a lasting Impres
sion. So delight£uU#,.di4 he interpret 
the “atmosphere" of the Oriental

Rivalry Fades With Approach of 
Press Club Valentine Ball

Two hundred end thirty-five tic
kets for the Victoria Rress Club Val
entine ball at the Empress Hotel 
were disposed of within four hours 
after they were out of the printers’ 
hands. The Press Club ball, the first 
social effort of the recently formed 
club promises to be one of the out
standing events of the social season.

A flag of truce will fly over the Em
press on the night of the dance. Poli
ticians who hurl verbal daggers at 
each other across the floor of the 
House will meet on terms of good 
fellowship.

Reporters, deadly rivals on the 
dally beat in search of scops,’ will mix 
like brothers.

Hurry Mother! Even a bilious, con
stipated, feverish child loves the 
pleasant tfkste of "California Fig 
Syrup” and It never fails to open the 
bowels/ A teaspoonful to-day may 
prevent a sick child to-morrow.

Ask your druggist for genuine 
"California Fig Syrup" which has di
rections for babies and children of all 
ages printed on bottle. Mother! You 
must say “California” or>y ou may get 
an imitation fig, syrup.

GREAT MUSICAL 
ORGANIZATION

Chas. Wider, born at Lyons, 1845, 
is organist of St. Sulplco, Paris, and 
his "Marche Pontificale," is consid
ered the finest march actually writ
ten for Use organ. No. I il IH» 
Toccata and Fugde in D. Minor," by 
the great John Sébastian Bach, 
played here by such celebrated or
ganists as Joseph Bonnet and Marcel

Haydn, the, composer of the ora-
torio, "Creation," appears on the pro
gramme, in the Andante from the

variations, the "Surprise” hav 
origin to a certain characterise fea
ture occurring in one of the varia
tions. Lemare, one of the world’s 
most famous organists, and one who 
has set new standards ,both for the 
organ builder and the organ player. 
Is represented in two numbers, the 
“Scherzo" from his "O minor Sym
phony," and the lovely “Cantique 
d’Amour.”

Schubert’s "Moment Musical." so 
well known to sill pianists, also has a 
place, and Casor Ctii. a Russian 
cofnpuser, In his "Orientale." from 
his suit, "Kaleidoscope.” each number 
being different in form and coloring, 
is sure to please. Note the promin
ence of the 'cello stop in this number.

Coleridge-Taylor. son of a West 
African negro, is a remarkable writer, 
and the improvisation on “Deep 
River," composed of negro melodies, 
he considered the most touching tune 
of all. Slaves used to weep on hear
ing these songs. The Interesting 
programme is brought to a close with 
Wagner’s. “The-RWr of the Vattrjr- 
ries.” which the great composer has 
depicted so suggestively in this 
wonderful orchestral tone picture, 
King Wind majestically journeying 
over the rolling ocean, “riding, as it 
were, upon a horse/'

Help Us to Make the Remaining 3y2 Days of Our 
Closing-Out Sale Pleasant and Profitable To You

By shopping in the morning if possible.
By taking small parcels with you.

_By shopping in person which always means greater 
satisfaction.
By Making a Definite Choice.

Here Are the Wonderfully Attractive Offerings for 
Wednesday Morning

SHOP EARLY
Hosiery

Glow Silk Hose in white and navy 
also a fanty striped hose in Mark. 
Original prices $2.75 to $4.00.
Closing-out Price, $1.95.
Children's Lisle Socks in white 
with colored tops, also in platn 
tailors. Original price 50c to 85c.
Closing-out Price, 35b a pair.

The entire stock of woolen 
piece goods to clear at half 
price.

Women’s Underwear Specials
Glove Silk Vests, colors pink and 
white. Original price $4.50 to 
$5.95. Closing-out Price, $2.95.
Glove Silk Vests. Bloomers and 
Combinations. Original price, at 
$5.50 to $8.75. Closing-out Price 
$3.95.
Woolen Bloomers, colors navy 
grey, sand and mauve. Original 
price $3.50. Closing-out Price 
$2.35. _............. ;____ -

All GOSSARD and NEMO
Corsets at 20 per cent dis
count. Other lines at from 
20 per cent to 50 per cent re
ductions.

The balance of our stock of 
wome n ’'s ready-to-wear 
Coats, Suits, Dresses and 
Skirts to clear at half price.

DEFER ACTION ON
IT

tractor Are Not Satisfied

You
Get
Better
Results
From
Your
Negatives
At

VICTORIA OWL DRUG ft
J.G.M acFARLANE mgr

DOUGHS{,'JOMNSON STS ViCTORIABf

By Henriette Millar
The Kansas City Little Nymphony 

Orchestra Is one of America’s great
est musical organizations.

N. De Rube rile, the conductor, has 
been called a musical wonder man, 
whose ft^me with that of hie orches
tra has spread from ocean to ocean.
Mr. De RubertIs has a# wonderful gift 
of programme building giving his 
audiences compositions so brilliantly
!>nt'rjur.et"‘pi»y«it b^ty ôrkaii*lway”,h'1 Solicitors For Present Con-

Do not think Chis orchestra Is 
called "little” because it Is playing an 
afternoon concert to your young peo
ple; it gives you music big enough 
and broad enough to satisfy the most 
exacting musical critic, yet the ex
quisite readings of this great conduc
tor are a Joy and awakening to those 
unlettered in music. tf;

The great harpist BalVl was heard 
to ask Mr. De Rubertis; “How do you 
get such wonderful effects from an 
orchestra only half the size of a big 
symphony ?”

The two concerts to be given on 
Saturday, wifi he two of the real mu
sical feats of the season.

Max Selinsky, the concert master, 
is on for one violin polo in the after* 
noon. His playing is superb.

Ivies Roma for the evening concert 
has been creating a great sensation 
all along the tour.

The little symphony goes from here 
to Vancouver, the only other Cana
dian city they play for this season.

Professor Einstein dealt with rela
tivity and the fourth dimension. 
Relatively speaking, the world and 
bis wife will be at the Empress Hotel 
on St. Valentine’s Day. for the first 

i annual ball of the Fourth Estate.

With one dissentient, the City 
Council last evening deferred for*an- 
other week decision with regard to 
the city garbage contract. Action 
had been deferred for a week already 
on approval of the proposed agree
ment with Captain W. E. Gardner 
for disposal of the city garbage, in 
place of the present monthly basis.

The engineer reported that the 
council last year had decided not to 
adopt his plan of the city providing 
the scows, and as a consequence CTiF 
tenderer was the only one who would 
bid. j\o the council had already de
cided io accept the tender submitted.

Walla Walls and Hedger wrote that 
the contract was entered Into In 1922 
with the late Capt. Ruscoe. and that 
the captain had gt. ,e, to considerable 
outlay in providing 'the equipment. 
Last March the contract with Mrs. 
Ruscbe was stopped and a monthly 
term established, which V4» still in 
operation. She now heard that the 
city was contemplating "secretly” 
awarding the contract to V!apt. W. E. 
Gardner, without complaint being

tract had been practically let.last 
year. Only that day there had been 
a complaint about the contract from 
the foreman of the department, the 
alderman added.

TD PREPARE PLANS 
OF CHURCH LANDS

To Give Effect to Provision of 
Victoria City Act '

Send Murder Award Claim to 
Police Board For Report

To give effect to the regulations 
defined In the Victoria City Act last 
session with regard to church lands, 
and particularly to allow those 
churches which are now In arrears to 
have advantage of the discount in the 
current year, the City Council last 
evening adopted a recommendation 
from the finance committee that the 
city engineer should have plans made, 
and as these plans are ready they 
should be submitted to the council, 
of the various ecclesiastical proper
ties.

Special provision is made for regis
tration of such titles In the Victoria 
[.and Registry offices.

The solicitor recommended that the 
council would be Justified In paying 
an award for the I-orenz murder out 
of this year’s estimates by resolu
tion.

At the last meeting by a six to five 
vote the council had favored the pay
ment of the award, and had askpd the 
city solicitor to draft a resolution en
abling the payment to be made.

Alderman Marchant moved an 
amendment to refer the question for 
report to the Police Commission. ’1 
think It is a reasonable thing that 
the commissioners who have access 
to the circumstances surrounding the 
case.” he went on, "should enlighten 
us." Incidentally he expressed his 
doubt under what clause the payment 
was proposed Nothing—not a scrap 
of paper—had been tabled to Justify 
any expenditure by this year’s coun
cil. he argued.-------- —

The council, by a six to five vote, 
referred the subject to the Police 
Commission for réport.
USE OF BRIDGE

The council filed a letter from the 
solicitor notifying the receipt of a 
communication from the Railway 
Board giving power to use the John
son Street Bridge, a» already re-
P°Alderman Woodward declared that 
before the matter was closed the city 
should see every safeguard with re
gard to the public protection on the 
bridge. .

He then moved that the council 
should instruct the solicitor to notify 
the commission to prevent the rail
way company using the railway span 
tor terminal purposes.

The solicitor said the amending or
der would doubtless be received in 
due course.

to tbs Outer Wharf at their piers, al 
& cost of $1,500. The question was 
sent to the public works committee 
for attention.

Alderman Sangwter said it was 
private property, and that raised a 
question, of policy. '•
SCHOOL GROUNDS

The city engineer was Instructed to 
make an estimate of the cost ' of 
draining the Victoria West School 
grounds, at the request of the City 
School Board.
CIVIC RESEARCH INSTITUTE

The council filed by six votes to 
four a request filed with it regarding 
co-operation with the municipalities 
in admlnistratative problems, sub
mitted by the Citisens’ Research In
stitute of Canada.

SHARE OF TAXATION
Council Rejects School Board 

Request For By-Law on 
High School Scheme

The final passage of formal byilaws 
and a general winding-up of gputihe 
business was effected by the Oak Bay 
Council in ite closing session last 
night. Reeve Harold F. Hewlett was. 
congratulated on his return by ac
clamation to the Reeveehip for an
other year. All matters arising for 
settlement were referred to the in
coming body.
WILL PAY SHARE

A petition from land owners on 
Haultaln Street as to the attitude of 
the municipality In connection with 
its share of local Improvements on 
corporation-owned land received at
tention. The petitioners wiil be in
formed that the municipality will pay 
its share of any local Improvements 
in this connection on land owned by 
the corporation. In this case the 
Oak Bay shore wotfld amount to 
some fifteen per cent, of the total.

The petitioners in presenting their 
plea were fearful that the municipal
ity would not take part in the pay
ment of local Improvements and so 
throw an added burden on the re
maining land owner» oa ths Street 
faced with local improvements.

The meeting came to an «-ariy ad
journment after an interchange of 
congratulations on the successful 
year completed by the 1928 body.
NO BY-LAW ON SCHOOL

The council, it developed, has def
initely turned down the school board 
request that it submit a money by-

urged against the fulfilment of the, WWAOF
contract. They rei’rtmmi»liriw< an i ROAD AT OUTER WHARF ; . . : 
open competitive tender be invited, j Rithet Consolidated Limited re- 

Alderman Sangater said the cog* 1 quested repairs to the road leading

°Babba-
IABBACOMBE JERSEY DAIRY
It Is much jegretted that owli 

the Increasing demand for 
combe Jersey Dairy milk the supply 
was hot sufficient to meet the de
mands of all customers last Saturday. 
We wish to state that the herd has 
been added to and we will continue 
to increase same in order to Insure 
» full supply of ode standard quality 
to customers in the future.

HEAD-FIX

tick .ulerYiis Usais*#

Vancouver Drug Co., 
Agents

Ltd, Special

law to the people on the high school 
question. The action was taken^lt sa 
understood, on the advice of the mu
nicipal solicitors, who found that cer
tain procedure in connection with the 
request for the submission of the Ref
erendum had not been followed. The 
refusal, it is understood, applies only 
to the project then advanced.

MRS. ROSE PETERS

Toronto Woman Advises 
Young Mothers !

Toronto. Ont.—"During all m$ 
years of wifehood and motherhood 1 
have hqd such great comfort from the 
use of Dr. Pierce’» Favorite Pre
scription that 1 do not hesitate to re
commend it to other women who peed 
strength and help during expectancy. 
■Favorite Prescription’ relieved me ol 
all nausea, or sick stomach, and kept 
me we»I an^ strong. I took this 
splendid i on io- and nervine—daring - 
each of my four expectant period.' 
and I ffel quite sure that my babies 
werp Just as greatly benefited as 1 
myself, for they were plump and ex
ceedingly healthy from the first mo
ment”—Mrs. Rose Peters. No. 251 
Sackville Street

Health is moat Important to every 
iiman Ton cannot afford to negleoi 

It when your neighborhood druggist 
can supply you with Favorite Pre
scription. In tltiblet* or liquid. Ait 
M M to in Dr» Pieros’«

10 cents there if you wish a tria.

BjjjinjKyii»' i!1 wstBCTEMRi
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ARTHUR HEMING
Writer-Painter of the North

By ANNE ELIZABETH WILSON

OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING3
wae made—each guest wan served u 
different shade.

The Factor*# Indian wife admitted 
with pride next day, that ahe had 
worked out her individual color 
scheme with analine dyea!

“Sitting Under the Blanket” la a 
custom explained In “Spirit Lake," 
Homing's last published book. What 
the drawing-room davenport means 
tp the flapper of to-day, "the blan
ket* meant to the Indian maiden. "As 
there are no eoey corners In a wig
wam.'* Hemlng writes, “it ia the Sal- 
teaux custom for a maiden to con
verse with her suitor under cover of 
a blanket which screens the young 
lover* from the gaxe of the other «*c- 
cu pants of the lodge. But old Noo- 
kdom. or The Knowing One, was well 
able to Judge frtm the general en- 
tour of the blanket Just ho-.v the 
courtship was progressing. Early in 
thé evening the blanket always hung 
in a dignified way, as though draped 
over two poets sot a little apart. 
Later, however, the poets often lost

X s HEN ARTHUR HEMING 
\/\ made hie ftret great northern 
’ * Journeys In quest of adven

ture and material for the 
books and paintings that have since 
made him Internationally famous, he 
wae Impressed especially with the 
wonderfully warm-yet-light garments 
w hich the Indiana of the forests wore 
en the hunt They were like soft 
woolly blankets, and * came up over 
the head in a kind of hood which 
sometimes was shaped into cans to 
give the hunter the appearance of ah 

‘ animal in silhouette.
But clvillxation has worked its In

sidious way, even among Arthur 
Hemlngs Woods Indians. He says 
the funniest as well as the most pa
thetic eight he saw when he revisited 
one of his old haunts not long ago, 
was the get-up of his Indian guide.
He himself was once more dressed 
In the old delightful hunting costume 
familiar to those who have seen his 
pictures and illustrations—g garment 
•s Warm and woft as a Hudson’s Bay 
blanket. The Indian guide, however, 
rejoiced In a hard derby hat .and a 
pair of golfing breeches? He very 
nearly Tfoxe before the Journey was 
over, but he had been touched by the 
dignifying hand of civilisation ?

The missions like to have* photo
graphs of the Indians In store, clothes, - 
Hemlng says, and the poor creatures 
are delighted to step vut of their 
comfortable old blankets and gear 
ihat has stood them In good stead 
for centuries to pose in a set of tight 
trousers or a flaming calico dress.
The pictures, appearing In print, are 
proofs that “civilisation” Is advanc
ing on the northern frontier.

The sites of the writer-painter’s 
first wanderings are fast falling be
fore the steady march of change.
The first "time, for instance, that he 
visited Lake Temlskaming there were 
Just four white men on the western 
shore. He recalls-that they were C.
C. Fart, a freetrader; Tom Lawler, 
a teamster; Father Paradis, a priest; 
and Malcolm Maclean, a traveller who 
had married an Indian woman. They 
were the only white men within hun
dreds of miles. Where Haileybuçy 
now stands, there was only a shack,

“‘unrer titetw wag twraiirrma ynm trance gwr iwayed wmmt tn
ever, Hemlng snowshoed from Mat- 

.tawa and was Just a week making 
the trip.

Mr. Hemlng'* sister, whom he ttfck 
with him to Abbatibl, was the first 
white woman to make the trip. They 
returned with the Fur Brigade 
through the wilderness where Coch
rane, North Bay and Cobalt^ On
tario, now flourish.

In gathering material for his next 
book. My. Hemlng intends to strike 
out north of Edmontop and Winni
peg. a country which he has not 
visited for a good many years. The

EE FOR EPIS

ARTHUR HEMING

lion with hie first trip through the 
district

One delicious morsel in more senses 
of the word than one. he told of in 
speaking of Hudson's Bay hospitality. 
In the old days, whenever a party of 
any prominence was making the tour 
of Jhe posta, the Factor’s wives vied 
with one another In feats of enter
tainment and bounty. At one dinner 
given “Somewhere North of *53.” the 
guests, of whom Hemlng was one, were astounded àâ WéT! as delighted 
with the exquisite and varied shades 
of color in which the Jelly for desert

such a manner as to-come danger
ously near collision; and. If Noo- 
koom did not cough or pok^ the fire, 
the blanket would -sometimes sh«»w 
that one support had given way. One 
night, when Xoo-koom woke up frcsi 

nap, she found that both support» 
of the blanket were In Immediate 
danger of collapsing. Seizing lire 
hindquarters of a frozen fox by ths 
ankles, she- leaped up and belabored 
the blanket so severely that It lost 
no time In recovering its proper 
form

JHP^N_ "Sitting on the Brush” • was the_____

“ ways laid tn the lodge floor where ------- *----- —-----
the occupants might sit down pro
tected from the chilly snow. It was 
the symbol of hearth and home to 
the Indian—and when two young 
people formally, “sat" on it together, 
they took each other for life. Much 
to thé delight of the fortunate 
maiden, who added to the festivity 
of the occasion with mock, cries, of, 
fright and pleased giggles, her lover 
and future husband dragged her to 
tKe ej^SWrr mat hy the tiif? ÔTher 
head. Hemlng’s descriptions of the 
rite are decidedly humorous.

Rut Back From Deep Sea 
With Damaged Sti 

Gear This Afternoon

Eighth Job That Yarrows 
Have Secured This Month
Yarrows, Ltd., reported an

other Japanese steamship in for 
repairs this afternoon. The 
Shinkai, Mara, formerly known 
as the old Hazel Dollar, arrived 
from dotfp sea at Yarrows at 2 
o’clock mr repairs to damaged 
steering gear. Together with this an- 
nouncement came the report that the 
Yogen Maru which came here for sur
vey and repairs would be completed 
to-morrow. Yarrows will float her 
from the Government dry dock at Es- ] 
quimalt. The Shtnkat Maru is one 
of the Kishimoto Risen Kabushlkl 
Kalsha steamships.

The Shinkni Item had loaded S 
large consignment of lumber at Van- 
. oiiv. r for Japan. After passing out 
to sea-ehe damaged her steering gear 
and was compelled to turn back for 
repairs.

She is a vessel of 4,291 gross tons 
gnd 370 feet in length- fier beam Is 
50 feet while the deptK Is 11.7 feet. 
She is familiar to mariners on this 
coast having been In the Dollar Line 
service since ‘1905 when she was first
built.

This is the eighth vessel that Yar
rows have reported jsince the be
ginning of the month. The V.M.D. re
port that the Princess Patricia will 
be completed and ready for floating 
by to-morrow efteraoon.

PILE DRIVER FORCES 
MAN INTO THE MUD
Speeisl to The Times

Courtenay. Jan. f6.—G
Kirby, a local farmer, while work
ing with the Government < pile 

-r , priver at Sandwiék. was struck a
eerind 'glancing Mow by the 3,900*

® I'.abmer, which acoldently came
down on him. It struck him qn 
the hack and drove him Into the 
■oft mud. There are no bones 
broken, but possibly Internal In-

WRECK FOUND BY 
DIVER NOT THAT OF 

BRITISH SUBMARINE
London, Jan. 1S—1I wae effieially 

announced this afternoon that the 
wreck found] by e diver off Portland 
yesterday—is—not that o4 the sub
marine L-24, which sank in that vi
cinity last week after a eellieion with 
the battleship Rescision.

EEE1IM
Will Pick up 1,000 Drums of 

Whale Oil and 250 Tons 
Canned Salmon

Coming here for the first time 
the Furness-Withy 1 freighter 
Eastern Prince i$ expected to 
dock at the Outer Wharf on

MtNtNG NEWS

Custom Ore and concentrates han
dled at the Trail smelter during 1923 
was 49,517 tons. When enormous 
quantities out of this total are figured 
as concentrates, as Indeed they were, 
It can be seen that this reflects no 
small mining activity In southern 
British Columbia and in the border 
country of the states âdjolnlng.

The Slocan tonnage wae 17,836. In 
this, 8,878 was concentrates from the 
Silversmith, 2,194 wae Standard con
centrates, 1,827 was Alamo concen
trate#. to mention Just three mille 
and there were many others. Thus, 
to be expressed In terms of crude 
ore the Slocan’s official tonnage 
would have to be multiplied many 
times.

The huge tonnage of the Consotl- 
dater Mining and Smelting Company

of Canada also this year is partly 
tn concentrates, for the great Kim
berley concertfrator since August has 
been handling the Sullivan tonnage. 
Thus the Consolidated figure repre
sents a much larger tonnage of crude

BY DISTRICTS
By districts the volume of ore and 

concentrates received at the Con
solidated company’s smelter, and the 
number of properties contributing to 
it, are shown in the following table:

District— Mines Tons
Consolidated properties.,. ^
Nelson-Arrow Lakes.... 7 
Boundary-Simllkameen . IS
Resalend ............... l
Slocan-Alnewerth-

Lardeau ...........  47
East Kootenay.................. <
Other districts ......... 4
Washington ........................ 7
Idaho .................................... 3

sand tons of cargo. Following 
loading here she will proceed to 
Vancouver. King Brothers will 
handle the vessel.

At the Outer W*harf there has been 
assembled 1.ÛÛ0 drums of whale oil 
weighing half a ton apiece. This 
makes 500 tone of whale oil going 
out of this port In 'addition to the 
250 tone of canned salmon which 
has bee» assembled-from the vartoW’ 
West Coast canneries.

The Furness-Withy Line is plan
ning to send out two new ships this 
Çûagl to the Spring. They are at 
present on the slips in the Old 
Country and will be launched soon

The Eastern Prince is a steel 
single screw vessel of "2.885 gross 
tons and was built In 1910 by J.. 
1‘riestman and Company. Sunder
land. for the Prince Line, Ltd.,
which is a branch of the Furness - 
Withy. company. In length she is 
340 feet. She has a beam of 44
feet and a depth of 2!.l feet. She is
equipped with George Clarke en
gines of 383 horse power.

CALLED BY DEATH
Provincial Boiler Inspector 

For Twenty-Three Years
The death occurred at St. Joseph*» 

Hoepttal yesterday of Samuel Bax
ter. 631 Superior Street, provincial 
boiler Inspector. Mr. Baxter was 
born In Banff. Scotland, slxty-two 
years ago. He came to British Co
lumbia twenty-eight years age.

The provlnetaY* tfhril service loses 
an efficient and conscientious ser
vant in the death of Mr. Baxter, it 
was said at the Parliament Buildings 
to-day. Trained as a sea-going en
gineer in Scotland, out of which 
country he sailed for many years be
fore he came to British Columbia. 
Mr. Baxter was an excellent repre- 
eentwti vo of-the rapabts Scotch-en
gineer with a thorough knowledge 
of hie trade and a love for his work.

When he first came to Canada he 
went to Regina and afterwards came 
to the coast as engineer on The City 
of Nanaimo. He was made district 
inspector for Victoria district when 
the Boiler Inspection Act came into 
force in 1901 and had filled the posi
tion up to that time. He was highly 
respected among the Provincial Gov
ernment staff, with whom he worked 
for twenty-three years

Besides his wife, tie leaves a son. 
Tom. In the engineers* office of .the 
Public Works Department, and a
daw*** -ronri* tebit TrwrmhirsrhY.

The funerAl will be held frmo the 
B.C. Funeral Chapel to-morrow at 
3 p m. The interment will be made 
tn Roes Bay Cemetery

839.328

Totals .88 888,920

When Figures Fib

In classified advertising figures fib because 
two and two do not always make four. They 
sometimes make six!

While a four-line classified advertisement may 
cost twice as much as a two-liner, its value is 
three tinffes as great—or a hundred times as great !

In a two-line ad you may fail to tell the fact 
that counts in your offer or want.

As.to the cost of classified advertising, the old 
rule Of arithmetic applies. But as to.the results, 
a new school governs. And, in a general way, 
this new school of computation takes into account 
the law of adequacy in the matter ,of space in 
which to tell your story. -«

Not many two-line ads are fully informing. 
Not many four or six-line ads are complete mess
ages. Especially in real estate advertising the 
law of quickly-progressive space values is potent.

A ten-liâe advertisement of real estate may 
sell it; while a’three-inch advertisement of the 
same property would have selling influence far 
beyond the difference in cost.

What ia needed in many advertising classi
fications is less effort to skeletonize and condense, 
and more effort to be fully informing and explicit.

Phone 1090 Times Advertising Department

Ottawa. Jan. It.—When organized 
labor, through the executive of the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Cair- 
ada. laid Its legislative programme 
before Premier King and his Cabinet 
colleagues yesterday an act provid
ing for an eight-hour work - day 
throughout the Dominion formed one 
of the outstanding requests.

Other features of the memorandum 
were acts to provide insurance for 
unemployed persons, to set aside ope 
day of rest in seven, and amendments 
to the Criminal Code, the Immigra-

NEW ADMIRAL LINE 
» 1 OPERATE

First Venture With Motorship; 
Admiral Peary is New 

Vessel
Another Admiral Line ship will 

shortly make its appearance in 
the coastwise routes of the Pa
cific Steamship Company. The 
new member of the Admiral 
fleet will be the Admirai Peary, 
which will be operated in the 
freight route , between Puget 
Sound ports and San Francisco.

The Peary is a combination df the 
Moonlite, of the fleet of ships re
cently acquired by the company, and 
the Benowa, a wooden motorship, 
likewise acquired recently. The 
Diesel engines and much of the gear 
of the Benowa have been installed in 
the Mooniite. the combination of the 
two giving the Admiral line a very 
practical vessel for the coastwise 
freight trade. This is the company's 
first venture in motorships In their 
coastwise service. The Admiral Peary 
will be operated opposite the Admiral 
Sehree, making her first trip sailing 
from Seattle January 26.
ADVANCE BOOKINGS

Eight hundred advance bookings 
for Alaska reported -by the Admiral 
line show the increasing . interest 
that is being taken in the northern 
territory. Year by year the tourist 
travel to Alaska Is Increasing.—

The advance bookings are as fol
lows: La Salle Assembly. Chicago. 
160; Cincinnati party. 100; Peoria 
Life Insurance Company. Peoria, 
Illinois, 160; party Presbyterian*, 15<v 
Dalai*. Texas. 100; Standard Tourist 
Co.. New York. "116.

Weekly servie* to Southeaster»-. 
Alaska and fortnightly service to 
Southeastern Alaska will be main
tained by the Admiral line this year. 
The Admiral Rogers and Queen will 
be operated in the service to the 
eastward, with sailings from Seattle 
every Wednesday. The Admiral 
Evans and Admiral Watson, sailing 
every other Tuesday, will care for the 
Southwestern Alaska excursion traf
fic. The excursion eervice will be 
maintained from May 7 to Septem
ber 24. ____________

{Will Increase.... -____
Gulf Service

PSWICH NOW AT
Seattle, Jan. 15.—With 600 tons of 

general cargo from Atlantic coast 
ports the United American Line

TEES LEAVES FOR
,T

Francis L. Cutting Submerged 
After Striking Watson Rock 

Near Gibson Island
Pacific Salvage Company Dis

patches Ship to Scene
To salvage the submerged tug

boat Francia L. Cutting, sunk off 
Watêbn Rock, Gibson Island, at 
the entrance of Grenville Chan 
nel, the Pacific Salvage Con^ 
pany’s steamship Teei/ Captain 
Hewison, left Victoria at mid
night with a*arge in tow 

The Fnfehcis L. Cutting, one of the 
Whalen Pulp and Paper Company's 
tugboats, wae Just twenty-seven miles 
south of Prince Rupert whan she 
■truck Watson Rock during a dense 
fog and then slipped back Into the 
deep water. The Canadian National 
barge she was towing was loaded 
with pulp and is now lying in an ex
posed position oru %ne .beach. The 
accident happened on Saturday night. 

Capt. C. Hansom was in command

WRECK CAUSES NEW
American Railroads to Instal 

Automatic Train Control 
Device ’

Washington, Jan. lt.—Virtually 
every large railroad in the country 
win be required before February* 
1926, to eqt^p substantial portions, of 
its mileage with automatic train con
trol ^.evicea. under the terms of an I 
Interstate commerce commission 
order issued yesterday.

*^he length of track on which pre
vious orders of the commission have 
required such installations Is approxi
mately tripled by the step, which was 
taken a» a result of severaJ recent 
wrecks of a type which the automatlo 
control is designed to prévent, such 
as that of the Twentieth Century 
Limited on the New York Central,.

The order wae addressed to 92 out 
Of «RT 1 Or Chu» dhe railroads In the 
country, those controlling more than 
90 per cent, of the total rail mileage 
of the United States. OfThé Yî roamh 
45 are required for the first time to 
equip one full length passenger di
vision along their Tines with the de
vice* The other 47, which either 
have installed, such devices oji oneof the tugboat at the time of the 2^1, "-"alt

mishap and was proceeding from ! mmk/îh* ™ n*B
Swanson Bay to Prince Rupert. are ***“..?? make the addition on

The Tees is expected to reach the 
scene of the wreck early Thursday 
morning and will commence opera
tions on floating the ship immedi
ately. The barge was taken along 
as the tug le submerged, and this is 
very necessary equipment.

The tugboat Alcedo and a wrecking 
crew of the Vancouver Dredging and 
Salvage Company has been sent out 
from Prince Rupert and are probably 
now at the scene of the accident.

Charier Market

San Francisco, Jan. 15—Intention 
to substitute a bi-monthly service be» 
tween-Pacific Coast ports and Mobile 
and New Orleans for the present 
seventy-day schedule was announced 
yesterday by the Lsrckenbach Steam
ship Company. The concern has 
chartered the freighter Agwieter, in
creasing to seven the number of ves
sels, it will have tertto* Phclfio Cogst- 
Oulf service.

Three hours behind her schedule 
the President Cleveland., bringing 75*7

steamship Ipswich arrived here last - first cabin passengers Irum Far Ea»t
night and on discharging will load * port*, arrived yeterdi# too late to 
large shipment of Montana pig lead, be pasaed by port official* and did not 
In addition to the met*l shipment berth until 8.30 o’clock this morning, 
thé Ipswich will load more then two SUN*I»E AND SUNSET

Time of eunriee and runset (Pacific 
■tehdard time) at Victoria. B.C. for thé 
month of January. 1924

million feet of lumber at Tacoma, 
Everett and this port.

Returning to Beattie after an ab
sence of over a year the Norwegian 
motorship Tosca which has been se
cured \>y the General Steamahtp Cor
poration arrived here last night.

The Swedish motorship Eknafen, 
loading for Australian ports, will re
turn here from Tacoma Wednesday 
and will load several hundred tons 
of general cargo at this port.

The German motorship Isle, elster 
vessel to the Osiris, which loaded 
her ererently. Is expected to arrive 
here Wednesday or Thursday wjth 
several hundred tone of North Euro
pean cargo for local distribution.

The British steamship Manchester 
Civilians which arrived here Sunday, 
commenced loading lumber yester
day under charter to Yamashita 
company and will shift from this 
port to Port Angeles to-day. accord
ing to company agents. This is the 
Bret voyage of this vessel to this 
coast. ______

The steamship Brookdale shifted
to the criminal tone. t ns immigra- | yeeterdfty ^ Tacoma to commence 

mV the Induey1al Disputes joking lumber at that port for San 
Act. The Government alao was aeked I>dro and wm return here Thursday 
to consider the establishment of old or Frlday to loading. Satur
ate pensions, prison reform, propor- d tha veaael wlll eail wlth a full 
tional representation and amend- rarrt> for gan pedro direct, ments to the Bank Act. the Elections car*° ror oan a,reci
Act and the Militia Act. . The British steamship Northwest-

Labor asked for amendments to ern whlCh has been delayed at Van- 
the Criminal Code which would re- COUyer. will arrive here Monday, ac- 
establish the right of peaceful, cordinK to advices reaching Agents 
picketing and prevent, misuse of in- the owners of the vessel here. At 
Junctions in labor disputes; restore th|g >nrt the Northwestern will load 
the right of frfedom of speech, press , 20e tons canned goods and 3.000 
and assembly; definition of sym- tonai including lumber and spelter 
pathetic strikes, and to eliminate al otj,er Puget Sound ports, 
reference to sédition, seditious con- — -r—
immigration act ; BIG COUNTERFEIT
IMMIGRATION ACT p|.0T IN HONOLULU

Changes requested in the Immi
gration Act call for the following: 
Repeal of provisions IvKlch dis
criminate against British-born citi
zens; prohibltlpiYof entrv of contract 
labor unies* secured through the 
Employment Service of Canada; the 
right of trial by Jury before deporta
tion for political offences, and repeal 
of amendments which bring within 
the prohibited classes those exercis
ing the reasonable right of assembly 
and free speech.

The Government was asked to pass 
an amendment to the Industrial Dis-

IS INVESTIGATED
Honolulu, Jan. 16 (Associated Press) 

—Two United States secret service 
operatives sent here from Washing
ton are making efforts to apprehend 
alleged “higher ups’* in the abortive 
conspiracy to make and,pass $600,000 
in counterfeit currency, which led to 
the indictment of a score or more 
Orientals In the federal courts.

The service of the operatives was
putes Act which would more clearly obtained by Federal District Attorney 
define to whom the Act applies. ! William T. Carden on a recent trip 

Many of the steps whlch^the execu- to Washington. Carden, who was ln- 
tlve of the Trades CongVees asked strumental In uncovering the conspir- 
the Government to take are in ac- aey, wae reported dissatisfied with 
cord with decisions reached at the ihe results because he believed that 
International Labor Conference at the twenty-three persons arrested

LOOKING FOR EMPLOYMENT

Engage the argus-eyed classified 
ads to assist you In the quest. They 
take your message to the Inner 
office. "Tho boss" reads it. If It 
appeals to him he gets In touch with 
you. You would not profit through 
seeking a personal interview with 
him. even If you knew who he was?- 
and you don't know. For "the boss*’ 
seeks men étal prefer» that method 
to having them seek him.

only minor characters in the 
plot and that thedeaders had escaped.

AUTOMATIC SERVICE

Sunrise Sunset
Day Hour Min • Hour Mlw

3 .... .. 8 06 4 29
4 .... .. 8 06 4 30
t ..Ü .. 8 05 4 31
6 .... . * 05 4 32
7 .... . * 05 4 33
s .... 8 05 4 34
9 .... .. * 05 4 85

19 .... ........ a. 1 05 4 37
11-VYTT 
12 .... .. 8 04 4 40
13 .... .. • 03 4 41
14 .... M • 03 4 43
15 .... .. • 03 4 44
16 .... . 8 01 4 46
17 .... . 8 00 4 47
11 .... .. 7 59 4 49
19 .... .. 7 • 6* 4 60
JO .... 4 52

.. 7 66 4 63
Î2 .... .. 7 b6 » . 4 65
23 .... . 7 51 4 56
24 .... .. 7 68 4 68
25 .... .. 7 62 4 69
26 .... . T 51 6 01
37 .... .. 7 50 5 01
28 ... .. 7 . 49 6 04
29 .... .. 7 47 5 03
SO ... . .. 7 4fi 6 07
11 .... ........ .. 7 45 6 08

TIDES AT VICTORIA
January

ITimeHtlTImeHtlTIme HtlTlmeHt
Day |h m ft lh. m. ft.Jh. m ft.|h. m. ft.
1 .. 3.35 6.7 9 61 9 3 17.23 3 8.'.............
2 .. 0 4K 6 8 8.00 6 8 10.30 9.F, 18 20 2 7
3 .. 11.10 9 8 19.12 1.8
4 .. 11.81 1.9118.68 1.3
6 . 6 82 8.1 7.24 8 1 12 31 10 0 20 38 0.7
6 6 66 8.4 8.25 11 13 13 9 9:21 17 0 6
7 .. 6.25 8 6 9.19 8 1 13.50 9.6 21 55 0 8
1 .. 6.49 8 6 10.12 7 9 14.24 9 122.35 1.4
9 . - 7.08 8 6 11 H9 7.7 14.67 8 4 23.18 2.1

10 . . 7.25 8.7 12 28 7.1 15.49 17
11 .. 0.03 3 0 7.44 6 8 14.00 6 8 16 40 6.1
12 .. 0.44 3 9 6 12 8 8 15.24 6.1 18 22 f 1
13 .. 1 11 4 8 8 50 8 9 16 36 6.4 21.44 6 7
14 .. MO 6 6 9 It 8 9 17.34 4 7
IS .. 10 06 8.9 18.15 4 1
It . . 10.89 8 9 18 :,0 3 6
17 .. 11.11 9.9 19 19 3 0
18 .. 11 41 9 0
19 .. 11.64 9 0 20 16 2 1
20 . . 6 43 8 3 7 63 8.2 12.08 9 1 20.48 1.7
21 .. 6 36 8.1 8.40 8.2 12.40 9 1 21 13 1.6
22 .. 7 01 8 2 9 23 8 0113.14 9 0 21.47 1 «
23 . . 6 34 8.1 10.06 7.8’13.51 8.1 22 25 1 8
24 .. 6.06 8.1 10.60 7 4114.17 8.4 ?3 05 2 3
26 . . 6.15 8.2 11.46 6 Slli.84 7.1 23 44 3 0
26 .. 7 06 8.3 12.62 6.8jl6.48 7 2
*7 .. 0.20 3 3 7.88 8 5*14 04 5.6 18 46 6 6
:i .. 0 52 4.7 8 09 8.7|16.11 4 9 20 51 6 3
29 1.18 5.6 8 41 9.0jl6.lt 4.0 23.10 6.3
30 1 33 6 3 9 14 9 2117 06 3 2
11 .. 3 SO 9 4 17 58 2 4

The time used is Pacific standard, for 
the 120th Meridian west. It I* counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish high water from low 
water. Where blanks occur In the table, 
the tld# rise* or falls, contlnuouely du. - 
ing two successive tidal periods without 
turning.

The height is in feet and tenths of a 
foot above ths average level of lower 
low water.

Eaquimalt—To find the depth of water 
on the sill of the drydock at any tide, 
add 11.9 feet to the height cf high water 
a* above given.Every reader who is looking for 

an apartment turns at once to that 
classification—and finds within a 
minute or two the very ad that is 
sought. Could there be a more
happy arrangement as to preferred,,. ._____ . a
position than this? The problem]J'ggPif* 2g_•*----- ------____ -

HUornAilcally-end with j ££5* It I.
perfect Mtiefaotion to .nr,body u. Ay *t but n>.
concerned. | third

HYDRAULIC ENGINE GEAR
Stockholm—A hydraulic apparatus for 

transmitting the power from a Diesel 
motor to the axjes of a locomotive has 
been Invented by a Swedish

San Francisco, Jan. 15 — Latest 
charters follow:

Ardantza Mendl. Spanish steam
ship. 3.682 tone. San Francisco to 
United Kingdom, barley, by Wester- 
ope A Co., at 41 e 3d. February.

BenaVen. British steamship, 2.649 
tons. North Pacific to United King
dom. grain, by Kerr, Gifford St Co- 
40s, February.

Olentworth, British steamship. 8.510 
tone. Vancouver. Be.C.. to Marseilles 

mt iüL-gr.SZÇVUL
.

Kobe Maru. Japanese steamship. 
6,4^4 tone. Columbia River to Orient, 
grain, January.

ELI HU ROOT .
HAS OPERATION;

IS RECOVERING
New York, Jan. 15.—Elihu Root, 

who yesterday - underwent an opera
tion for removal of a kidney atone, 
wae reported to be resting comfort
ably to-day and his doctors said he 
would be able to leave the hospital 
in three or Jour weeks s^h.* phy
sicians «Aid the' epwtttor he# been 
performed to correct an old ailment. 
Mr. Root will be eeventy-nlne years 
old next month.

a second division by the saune date.
The only class one railroads 

exempted from some requirement to 
Install automatic train control equip-, 
ment are those whose credit or finan
cial situation makes it Inadvisable.

Tht automatic train control de
vices Included In the order are In
tended to make it Impossible for an 
engineer either by Intention, neglect 
or accident to taket, his train by a 
block or other signal requiring him 
to stop. Several inventions and 
groups of inventions for accomplish- lui ths1 fleet red-- purpose- fMrvwbeéh 
approved tentatively by commission 
r-nglneers and by railroads engaged 
In testing their operation.

Ships at a Glance
Yokohama, 

Toko-

Negro With String 
of Knockouts Wants 

to Tackle Mr. Wills
•RarAnHkj

ford Simmons. 212-potInd negro 
fighter of Long Beach, who has 
twenty-nine knockouts In one round 
each to hie credit, and who e* 
Harry Wills once ran out of a fight 
with him after Simmons knocked out 
Jack Thompson, threw his glove Into 
the Detroit ring yesterday in another 
effort to meet Wills. At Simmons’s 
request, J. B. Lewis, sporting editor 
of The Long Beach Telegram, sent 
the following telegram to Harry Bul
lion. sporting editor of. The. Detroit 
Free Press:

"Bradford Simmons, 212-pound 
negro fighter of Long Beach, agrees 
to be Harry Wills’s opponent the 
night of January 21 In Detroit. Slm- 
raomU* manager. John G- Parget», 
■aye that unless Simmons knocks out 
Wills in two rounds he does not want 
a cent. This action is the reeuluof 
an announcement through the Asso
ciated Press that Will» has no oppon
ent for this date, and that the Michi
gan boxing commission has ruled that 
color cannot be mixed In the Michi
gan ring.”

Yes, It's Winter 
in Other Places 

Even if Not Here
With next to Summer weather 

ruling practically unbroken in 
victoria, if anyone baa doubts as 
to such a thing ai real Winter still 
existing In the world, he had bet
ter consu!t,F. Napier Denison, who 
is chief apoiogiqt for the element* 
from his dazzling white observa
tory on top of Oqnsales Hill.

If you want to know what con
trasts are. compare Victoria 
weather these days with that 
which is making them shiver and 
scurry for desr life on the 
prairies Mr. Denison says.

Even the plants around Victoria 
are beginning to think they have 
over-slept and that Summer hae 
come whllf they have been hiber
nating.

But, eey* Mr. Denison—the eery 
thought making hie teeth chatter 
and compelling him to draw hie 
coat close around him—there are 
some people who know only toe 
well that there is still Winter in 
the world. From the Rocky 
Mountains 16 the Greet Lakes, It 
is <ine great refrigerator, an if 
some one had forgotten to turn the 
freezing mixture off.
-The prairie temperatures to-day 

are running from M to 77 degree* 
lower than VictoriaT

Here are to-day’s official tem
peratures:

Victoria, noon, 45 degrees above. 
Minimum 39 degrees above. Maxi
mum 46 degrees above.

Prince Albert, 82 degree» below 
zero.

Saskatoon, 27 degrees below 
zero. ^---------:--------- ——

Pattleford, 30 degree* below
zero. ?
- Moose JgWT' 17 degrees below

Regina. 24 degrees below kero.
Ou’Appelle, 24 degrees below 

zero.
Calgary, 6 degrees below sere.
Edmonton, • II degrees below 

'sere. - ...— ’------------'______
Winnipeg. 8 degree*’below xero.
Doesn’t it make you shiver even 

to read them?

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Mariners are notified that:
The unwatched acetylene light on 

Kyuquot Buoy là reported hot 
burning. This will be attended to as 
soon as possible.

The Inner Deaeon light First Nar
rows. Vancouver Harbor previously 
reported not burning has been re
paired.

Rugst Sound Navleatiea Ce.

Day Steamer to Seattle
THE

SS. SOL DUC
is®
KVmto; SRsSeySI
,oe Victoria S.11 am.

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Ae—H 
,11 tlmmiMM EL Phono tlM

Or H. E. Howard. Agent
C.PJV Dock Phono UM

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY
....................#f B.C., Limites

Résilier •alllns, from Vcnceumr to 
all Boat Const Bed Mainland Points, 
Losslns Camp, and Connorlm so far 
a, prtnre Rupert Mid Anyoz.

For detailed InformsUon apply
, CEO. Me85??°.">hlK"t„.w

Ygi, 1925 ns. » BsiHzoR» Meuse

To Arrive
Arabia Maru. from 

January 9.
I Yes! dent Jefferson, from 

hama. January 12.
Colonial, from Liverpool. Jan- 

uarv f._______________ __ ___ J
Toyooka Maru. from Yokohama, 

January
Spectator, from Liverpool, Jan

uary 30.
Niagara, from Sydney, February 2.
Manila Maru, from Yokohama. 

February 3.
Empress of Asia, from Yokohame,

February 4.
Mnkura. from Sydney, March 1.

To Sail
Empress of Australia. January 10
Tokiwa Maru, for Orient, Jan

uary 14.
PresidentN Jefferson, for Orient, 

January 21.
Yokohama Maru^for Orient. Jan-, 

uary 28.
Niagara, for Sydney. February 8.
Empress of Asia, for Orient, 

February 14.

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS
January, 1924 

" Chins and Japan
Proteellaus— Mail* close Jan. S. 9 am., 

due at Yokohama Jan. 17. Hongkong 
Jan. SO.

Alabama Maru—Mail* cloee Jan. 8,
4 p.m : due at Yokohama Jan. 17.

... President Jackson—Matli cloee Jan. 
9. 4 p.m.; due at Yokohama Jan. 21, 
Shanghai Jan 26. Hongkong Jan. SO

Empress of Australia -Mall* close 
Jan 17. 4 p.m ; due at Yokohama Jan 
SO. Shanghai Feb 2. Hongkong Feb. 7.

President Jefferson—Mall* cloee Jan. 
II. 4 pin.; due at Yokohama Feb. 2, 
Shanghai Feb 7y Hongkong Feb. 11.

Yokohama Maru—Mail* close Jiyt. !
4 p m ; due at Yokohama Feb. 8, 
hai. Feb 19.

Arabia Maru—Mall* close Jan. 26. 4 
p.m.; due at Yokohama Feb. 9.

President Grant—Mails cloee Feb 2,
4.p-m ; due at Yokohama Feb. 14, Shang
hai Feb. 19. Hongkong Feb 23.

Australia end New Zeeland
Makura—Mal!« cloee Jan. 9. 9 a m , 

direct; due Auckland Jan. 25.
Tahiti—Malle close Jan. 22. 4 p.m.. via 

San Francisco; due Wellington Feb 16.
Ventura (Australia only)—Mail* close 

Feb. 2, 4p.m. via San Francisco; dus 
fai>dney Feb. 26

IF YOU HAVE RENTABLE PROP
ERTY TO RENTL ADVERTISE IT1

Rentable property means houses 
or apartments that dre both desir
able and reasonably priced. Ten
ants are. looking for It^-but not 
many of them are looking in tho 
old way of tramping about the city, j 
They expect naturally, that you'H 
advertise It. It would be hard to 1 
convince a tenant, nowadays, that 
any advertlsable property would be 
likely to remain unadvertised.

A CORRECT DECISION

ng-

wlfe la like an umpire—she never 
I'm safe when I'm out—Wash-
and Lee

and SOUTHERN PACIFIC

Where the Sun Shines 
Most of the Time

UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM

THROUGH STANDARD SLEEPERS
SEATTLE TO SAM FRANCISCO

.wL-w. AKD

LOS ANGELES
THE SHASTA and CALI 

rOXHIA EXPRESS
Leave, Seattle...................11.11 PM
Arrive, Han VimaeUeO
fed Morning ............................ HE a.O
Arrivée Lee Angela, 

fed Morning................. T.U e.1

THE OBEOOHIAH
Leave, Seattle .................
Arrive, Sea Frennleno 

2nd Morning...........

Low Winter Estes on Sale D*By
Connections from Victoria

C.#JFL Steamer.................. ...........................AM pm

Fer Rates end Reservation* Apply Any Reilredd Tleket Agent
or write

F. S. ELLIOTT, W. M. OLIN,
Trav. Freight and Paas. Aset Qen. Freight and

Agent. Pw- AgeeL

0. W. STATION—SEATTLE, WASH.
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ESTABLISHED 1885

This week, Shoes for Ladies and Gentlemen, and Boys anJ
1 ** Girls. *

i
See Our Centre Window.

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
649 Tates St. Phone 1233

WHERE HOST PEOPLE TRADE

SELECTED FIR MILLWOOD
Special. Discount for Cash in Advance

LEMON OONNAflON 00., LTD.
Phono 77 2S24 Government St.

SERVICE AT CMEMAINUft

Special to The Times
Chemainus. Jan. 14.—A funeral set 

vice for the laie E. J. iP»U»er was 
held on Sunday afternoon at the 
Church of St, Michael’s and 'All 
Angela, the Rev. B. Byton Spurting, 

.assisted by*the Rev. E. M. Cook, offi
ciating. The church was filled to 
overflowing with those who had come 
to pay their last respects to one who 
was so well known ,in this district, 
and throughout the province in so 
many lines of business, a large num
ber of hie associates in business be
ing among the congregation.

Rev. E. M. Cook gave a sympathe
tic address, expressing the feeling of 
all those - present In the great loss

Defective Elimination 
Constipation 
Biliousness

I The action of Nature’s Remedy (Ml 
] Tablets) is more natural and thor- 
I ough. The effects will he • revels-

m Make the test. You will 
appreciate this difference. 
K tW Fmr Our 
P Thirty ream

Chips off the Old Block
m JUHIOPS —utile We

The earn# W —«n ooe-ttrtrd' 4mm*. I 
sesdy^sstsd. Per childiso sod sdsla I
m SOLO BY YOU* DdUMItT

VICTORIA OWL DRUG CO.. LTD. 
Cerner Douglas and Johnsen

passing of Mr. Palmer.
A solo, “O, Rest in the Lord.” was 

feelingly rendered by H. Doblnson.
The many beautiful floral tributes 

stood as tokens of sympathy and re
gret from the personal friends and 
from the large number of organisa
tions in which Mr. Palmer had Inter
est. The pallbearers, all employees 
of the Victoria Lumber and Manu
facturing Co, were: Messrs. S. Me? 
Kinnon. I. P. Smith, J. Taylor, A. E. 
P. Stubbs, D. A. Oat us and H. E. 
Heslip. ^

WARD SOCIALS

The ward associations of Victoria 
Liberal Associations are arranging 
weekly social . evenings of dancing 
and cards at ths association rooms, 
comer of Government and Brough - 
ton Streets. On, Monday evening 
next at 8 o’clock Ward Five and the 
Ladies' Liberal Chib wttl combine in 
entertaining all Liberals and their 
friends.

Mr. Zala’a popular orchestra will 
provide the latest dance music, and 

wtro-prew'«mîir: arrtfn&e:' 
mente have been made for several 
tables.

A light supper will be served.

MACPHERSON IS MAYOR

Special te The Times
Courtenay, Jan. 16. — Frederick 

MacPherson was elected Mayor of 
♦ ’ourtenay yesterday by acclamation. 
There are eight candidates for six 
aldermanlc seats, and four can
didates for two seats on the school 
board. There is ‘only one candidate 
for two vacancies for police com
missioners. one resigning, the other 
retiring. The latter alleges the At
torney-General has not supported t!

ROBERTS
SYRUP

IT is * evwve that has «aims* «M

BREAKS UP COUGHS

NEWS IN BRIEF

-,  -iday next Rev. Themae
{Menâtes, M.P.P.. will address the Na
tive Sons of Canada on British Co- 
lumbia-ahd her forests and timber.

The meeting of the Ward Two rate
payers of Saanich which was tq be 
held in the Tolmle School will iak# 
place in the Craigflower School, 
Quadra Street, 8 pm. on Friday.

The Saanich Council hae called a
which has been sustained through the meeting of the Ward Five electors in...--- 1__ W- .__ •_ the HrtVA Oak Mnhnnl fi.r ik:*

wifHeel ••<► eee*. Roarer «rtmr-'ëlrftWëBf-
Liquor Act.

Hair Often Rained 
By Careleae Washing

1 M2—Ths House of Quality—1*23 .

WHITNEY S GIGANTIC 
MONEY RAISING SALE

2S%. SS 1.3% and 80% Discount Off Our 
Net Prises

S.E. ter. Yates end Broad Sts. Tel. 1443

SOc TAXI 
PH0NE467

VETERANS' TAXI

Good | 
Advice •

BUILD A HOME 
AND PAY RENT 
TO YOURSELF

C. P. s.
Lumber A Timber C#., Ltd. 

Foot of Discovery SL 
Phone 7040

-If you want to keep your hair look-, 
lag its best, be careful what ytm 
wash It with. Do not use prepared 
shampoo <y any thing cite that,cul-. 
talno fno much free alkali This dries 
the scalp, makes the |iair brittle, and 
ruins it.

The beat thing for steady use is 
Mulslfied coeoanut oil shampoo, 
which la pure and greseeless, and Is 
better than anything else you can

Two or three teaspoonfuls of MuU 
sifted Is sufficient to cleanse the hair 
and scalp thoroughly.-Simply moisten 
the hair with water and rub it in. It 
makes an abundance of rich, creamy 
lather, which rinses out easily, re
moving every particle of duet. dirt, 
dandruff and excess oil. The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves 
the scalp soft, and the half fine and 
silky, bright, lustrous fluffy, wary, 
and easy to manage.

You csin get Mulslfied coeoanut oil 
shampoo at any drug store. It Is in
expensive, and a few ounces will sup
ply every member of the family for 
months. Be sure your druggist gives 
you Mulslfied. Beware of Imitations 
Ixtok for the name Watkins on the 
package. <AdYt.)

the Royal Oak School for this even
ing at 8 o’clock. Reeve Watson and 
several of the councillors will be 
present. Reports of the council's ac
tivities for the year will be rendered.

Tenders for City Printing have
been awarded by the City Council to 
Messrs. Greenwood, the Diggon Com 
pany. The Colonist and Sweeney A 
McConnell for different classes of 
supplies. K Ingham A Company 
cured the coal coniract at $11.30 per 
ton.

Robert Macnicol. candidate for the 
reèveshlp of Saanich, has opened 
committee rooms at 1811 Douglas 
Street. A voters’ list is there for in 
speetion. Information can be ob
tained relative to the coming elec
tions or to the voters' list by tele
phoning No. 1129 or No. 1064.

At a meeting yesterday of the
Canadian Highway Association of 
Victoria, J. L. Beckwith, président 
in the chair, further publicity for the 
cross Canada highway was arranged 
for. Inquiries on the race from Hali
fax to Victoria were read, the latest 
bfeuia un* trum. lL lL ÜwawV of Coir- of lb* city.
lingwood, N.8.

Strawberry Vale Hall will be the
scene of an enjoyable dance to»mor- 
tvw night, when the Women’s Insti
tute will act as hosts. Special pre-

The Mayor made only a passing 
reference to last night’s Incident at 
the Council meeting, in which Aider- 
man Woodward figured conspicuous
ly, and introduced the aldermen.

. , , - Alderman Todd referred to legla-
[Miration. gre being mad. for Iht ,ji- devl.ed by the City Coiincll

FtATNER UCHT MANO

Best Dry Kindling

$5.50 &£■

Phene >00

Pacific Transfer Co.
•Service With a Smile"

Meter Troche— Light and Meavy 
STORAGE

BAGGAGE CHECKED 
FURNITURE REMOVED

Express te All Parte of the City 
Datty t

787 Cemtersnt Street—Phenes 
244 end *44

Wellington

COAL
More Longer
Heat Lasting

RICHARD HALL 
& SONS
t«tabli,h«l 1Mt

1231 Government Stmt
Phone 88

tertainment of the guests, and no et 
fori is being spared to assure the 
CVenlhg being a very enjoyable one. 
Moonlight and novelty features will 
add to the evening’s pleasure. Spirit
ed music will be provided for the 
occasion by Ray Klnlock’s dance or
chestra. while a supper of home 
cooking will be provided by the ladies 
during the evening.

A badly crushed knee cap and a
CVUUAuUtiU. Jtatausre - <»# • *h*.-4eg- -wa«
sustained by Fireman Eustace Tay
lor when the Burnside fire engine 
overturned yesterday on Douglas 
Street following a collision at Dis
covery Street. The fireman's injur
ias; At nrK. Were not thought ïérT- 
miB.1* but it developed .that his leg 
waa very badly broken and crushed. 
Doctors worked over the Injured man 
on the operating table for several 
hours In an endeavor to right the 
damage done to ths injured limb. Mr. 
Taylor is a popular member of the 
Victoria Fire Department, and great 
sympathy is frit for him In Ms plight.

Ths Victoria Skating Club held its
weekly meeting last night, the fol
lowing were present: Commander 
and Mrs. Njxon, Mr. and Mrs. Austen- 
Lelgh, Mr. and Mrs. Leek y, Mrs. 
Bridges. Mrs. Nixon. Mrs. Prior. Mr*. 
Roy Troup. Mrs. Gillespie. tile Misses 
Carey, Carlyle, Clark. Eberts, Goff, 
Harper, Hodgins, L and B. Hyndman, 
Innés. Streatfleld. Stirling. Scott, 
Sherwood. Johnson. Jones, Kirk. 
Lemon. Mara. Matson. Winter and 
Warndck, Dr. Boak and Messrs. 
Archibald. Allen De Boulay. < 'ran, 
Pemberton. Rose, Lewie, Mathews. 
(Jordan. Hotham, Hadley, Holmes. 
Holland. Izard.' and Dr. Robertson. 
The guests of the evening included 
Messrs. K. Adams and J. Hargrave.

The manager of the Home for Aged
and Infirm Men acknowledges with 
thanks the following donations: Mrs 
J. H. Todd, cash. $&; Miss Shorn, 
Old Country papers, H. Maynard, 
liquid refreshments and clears;

'Mayor Skyward, cigars: Sunshine 
Club of No. 17 (chapter of Order of 
Eastern Star, randies and tobacco; 
F. Richardson, illustrated papers; 
F.merson estate, per Royal Trust Co., 
miscellaneous effects; Young People’s 
Society. St. Columba Church, concert 
and cake; Mr. Milton, .reading mat
ter; Sylvester Feed Co., two boxes 
oranges; Ormond’s Limited, sweet 
biscuits. Dubois Mason. Literary Di
gests; Levy’s Cigar Store, magasines 
end papers; Victoria Dally Tlroea 
two copies dally; Victoria Daily Col
onist, two copies daily, and Christian 
Science Monitor.

Charge, of "heating hie board bill- 
A Y A down town hotel fell through in 
the City Police Court to-day "when 
the Crowh closed its case against 
William Haddon. The accused, ruled 
Magistrate Jay, had made no state
ments which constituted fraud, and 
in th#> absence of any evidence to 
the contrary, he would diamftoa the 
charge. William Fraser, charged with 
vagrancy, was remanded with a re
commendation that the Salvation 
Army take, charge of the matter. An. 
officer of the Salvation Army, It* 
dally attendance in court, gave that 
undertaking. Both accused were ad
vised to leave the city and seek work.

Priva!» garage permits have been
Issued to C; J. Helmut n for 1243 Den
man Street, and R. Lewis, at 2851 
Gra.hame Street.

Alexander Hendry will have charge 
of Reeve Waleon’e committee rooms, 
comer of Pandora Avenue and BroadS 
Street, during the Saanich election 
campaign. It waa announced to-day.

Committed for _ _____ r__
on a charge of criminal assault, Pat
rick Cody elected trial by judge with
out Jury, In the County Court this 
morning. M,. B. Jackson, K. C.,"ap
peared for the accused, and Henry C. 
Hall, K.C., for the Crown. The date 
of the trial was fixed for January 14.

KIWWIIS GREET
Council Like Auto, Runs 

Smoothly, Then “Bang”, 
Alderman Todd Says

Mayor Reginald Hayward and 
members of the City Coum-il 
were guests of the Kiwania Club 
at the weekly luncheon to-day.

The Mayor, at the request or 
President 8. J. Willis introduced 
the aldermen

NOT MURDER SUSPECT
Flat denials that the arrest of 

Jew Llm In Vancouver yesterday 
had any réference to the murder 
of Pang Joe Un. the aged Chinese 
market gardener at CoIwoikI on 
•Dgeembfr 21, were made by Pro
vincial Police authorities In Vic? 
toria this morning. Jew Urn, say 
the Police, was picked up on sus
picion of being Implicated in a 
Victoria robbery wherein a sec
ond-hand store was victimized 
some weeks ago. In the absence 
of confirmation from the Vancou
ver office the police are unable to 
atate if the man captured is the 
man sought. In any event, they 
say. It had nothing to do with the 
hunt for the. murderer of Charlie 
the Gardener." aa the late Pang Joe 
Un waa more commonly known.

Mr. Willi." assured them that P*h.b,r Commerce to help
the Kiwapiana, 4» member» of a 
lîervîcè ctühv could be relied
upon not unjustly to criticise their 
actions and support them in any 

movement for the betterment

to meet .«ituntions in the peat ten 
busy years in connection with civic 
affairs. The delinquent taxpayers 
and the reverted lands legislation, 
he pointed out, had T»eeh CdpTmr'bjr 
Vancouver and Edmonton respec
tively.
ALL FRIENDS

1 am glad to be able to boast, 
looking bark over the last ten 

yearn, that of the men I have met oh 
ttw Ute last years
there is not one 1 am not able to 
call a personal friend,” he said.

“When you pick up the newspapers 
and read of incidents like last night 
there is no need to think the world 

-4a coming W a* end^" -....-..........
"Thing* run along smoothly." he 

went on, drawing a comparison of 
driving an auto, "TTT4H lUddeÉly 
there Is a bang.”

Dan Poupard referred to the loss, 
the community had sustained In the 
loss of the Rev. Willtsun Stevenson, 
and the club voted to send a letter 
0f BÎ7RhA**7 ' to tw fttmtiy.

Can Blocker roundly scored the 
absentees from the Minstrel prac
tices.

Miss Gladys Thorpe the soloist, 
won a cordial encore.

WOIMTO

jty? Catfyfc Stationery

[crWj
417 viiw $i VI9 / j

ii

CHESTERFIELDS^

from *50, easy term*
Choice of Style and Cover.

Standard Furniture Co.
711 Yates

UÊST Lie 
BOWEL LAXATIVE

If Headachy, Bilious, Sick, 
Constipated

iWORK

Nq. griping’ or inconvenience fol
lows a gentle liver an* bowel cleans
ing with “Cascarets.” Sick Head
ache. Biliousness. Oases. Indigestion, 
end all such distress gone by morn
ing Most bn rmlese* laxative for Men. 
Women and Children.— 10c boxes, also 
25c and 60c sixes, any drug store.

THE TUB STORY
Body of Miss Mary Hâtcbett 

Found With Scull Crushed
Striking her head against the par

apet of the first floor In falling, at 1 
o’clock this morning, from . a. third
story window of the Stobart-Pease 
Block* Miss Mary Hatchett, a roomer 
at the Y.W.C.A.. met instant death. 
Hearing the noise of the falling bodv 
Miss Clayton, resident on the first 
floor, investigated and found the 
huddled remains. Life was extinct.

I >r George Hall attended, and sum 
moned the police. It was found later 
that the lower portion of thi window 
in the room formerly occupied by 
Miss Hatchett was jammed, but that 
the top portion was pulled down. 
Ileath was Instantaneous, the skull 
being badly crushed.

The police found no apparent mo 
live for the deed. Letters in theef 
feets of the -unfortunate victim of 
the fatality gave the address of 640 
Foul Bay Road. A doctor’s prescrip
tion for nervous troubles wss Ruind 
in the room from which the fatal 
leap had been made. Coroner Dr. E. 
C. Hart was notified and will hold 
an inquest to-morrow morning at 
the Thomson Funeral Parlors.

Apart from the fact that • sister 
resides In Victoria, little is known of 
the circumstances of the late Miss 
Hatchett. She was about forty years 
of age. and came to this city from 
England. On Saturday she registered 
at the Y.W.C.A. and seemed to be 
normal In every respect.

The .funeral will take place from 
the Thomson Funeral Parlors to
morrow st 2 p.m., Rev. F .A. P. Chad
wick officiating. Interment will be 
at Roes Bay. ’**/

TAKES PREMIER’S PLACE

Alderman Todd Appeals For 
Support at the Kiwanis 

Luncheon

Tells Members of Plans to 
Build up Victoria and 

Island
Aldf-rman Todd, at the Ki

wania luncheon to-day pleaded 
for co-operation with the City 
Council, the member* rtf which 
were in attendance in company 
with the Mayor, and also urged 
support of buaiiiess men for the

build up the beet Chamber of 
Commerce on the, Pacific Coast. 
NEEDS MEMBERS 

"We have the very beat Chamber 
Of Commerce to-day Victoria ever 
bad.'-be.said... VV* bava a Chamber 
of Commerce of which Victoria can 
be proud. I am acquainted with 
chambers of commerce in the South 
and all around us, and I know of none 
better except in one regard and that 
is else. The chamber is a people’s 
forum. If a business man is able to 
get the Chamber of Commerce be
hind him on some subject I am sure 
you will agree that in dollars and 
ents it is worth much to him.”

PUBLICITY lURTOr —~—
"In connection with the Chamber 

of Commerce we have the ^publicity, 
bureau, which le advertising Victoria 
throughout 4he world* and bringing 
the tourists which ^are helping to 
build up Victoria.'*

Th* *pbaHer ymf&Wm ratifia! 
ers plying between Victoria 
ancouvér.

he said, “are not made 
possible by people of Victoria using 
them i>ut by the tourists who come 

Te . " - ...
Alderman Todd pointed to the out

lying «reaa of Booke. Eequimalt and 
Saanich as prospective sites for in
dustries.

"These areas are suitable'-for in
dustries, and Industries need the 
areas.” he said. "There is jio reason 
why we should not have industries, 
and we can have them, it we go after 
them. ___
CO-OPERATION

“What we need on the south end 
of Vancouver Island is a, greater de
gree of co-operation so we can take 
advantage of our resources."

The logging railway to Port Ren
frew to make the valuable forest tri
butary to Victoria would create a 
manufacturing era, the speaker de-

CHAMBER'S PLATFORM
A lumber assembly plant, a grain 

elevator, extended ferry, service, the 
tranecanadikn highway to provide a 
living bridge of population between 
the East and West, and the abolition 
of differential freight rates between 
Vancouver and the Island were vig
orously championed by the alderman.

He concluded by asking business 
men of the city to take member ship 
in the chamber so as to make it one 
of the leading chambers on the Pa
cific Coast.

Hen. J. D. Mac Lea a Presides in Ab
sence of Hen. John Oliver

Hon. J. D. MacLean. Provincial 
Secretary, is acting as Premier of 
British Columbia in the absence of 
Premier Oliver, who Is on Jiis way to 
Edmonton to carry on his fight for 
lower western freight rates. Dr. 
MacLean presided over the Executive 
Council to-day.

Hon. VV. H Sutherland, Minister 
of Public W'orks, will leave for 
ReVelstoke this week, probably to
morrow, on departmental business 
Dr. Sutherland has not been in his 
own riding for a long time.

Hon. A. M Manson. Attorney-Gen
eral, left for Vancouver this after
noon, to address the Vancouver Bdard 
of Trade to-night. He will return 
to the city to-morrow mornipg.

k

HERE NEXT YEAR
International Public Steno

graphers Holding First 
Convention

The Victoria and Island Public 
Stenographers' Association are mak
ing plans to have the next annudl 
International Association of Public 
Stenographers’ Convention held in 
this city. The international organ
isation will hold their first annual 
event at Seattle on January 26. and 
Victoria is expected to he represented 
by Mias Lottie Bowron. who is first 
vice-president of the organisation. 
She is expected to attend this con- _ 
vention and swing It to Victoria next ! 
year

Other Victoria members who are 
officers of the International associa
tion are Mr*. L. J. Seymour, who is 
on the publicity committee, and D. 
H. Mc I *r#n. who Is Canada's chair
man for membership and organiza
tion. A large gathering Is expected 
in Seattle of the international or
ganisation.

Evangelistic Rally
at Metropolitan

Many elhsens of Victoria will re
call the phenomenal evangelistic 
campaign held in this city in April 
of last year. It is now nearly nine 
noon the since the campaign closed. 
To-morrow night. Wednesday, there 
will be a rally of all cltisens who had 
the privilege of association in the 
campaign In Metropolitan Church, 
and a special Invitation Is extended 
to the ministers of all churches who 
assisted in the same. An opportun
ity will be given to all to record the 
personal benefits the campaign 
brought to them.fga r.leo to any who 
have found any personal loss or In
jury to filth or physical strength by 
reasoB of the campaign.

LIMIT TIG DAYS ' 
TO EIGHTEEN IN 

PRESENT YEAH
Two Aldermen Would Cut 

Them Out Altogether
Majority, However. Defers to 

Policy of. Past Two Years
'The City Council last evening de

cided to limit the tag days In 1824 to 
eighteen, one in three weeks, in
stead of one in two weeks, as in 18{3. 
Details were left to the finance com-

A'-derman Woodward strongly sup
ported the reference to the finance 
committee, with power to act on hll 
applications.

Those organisations which sought 
• tag day were the Ladle* Guild for 
Sailors, the Tuberculous Veterans' 
Association. British Columbia So
ciety for Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animal*. Lady Douglas Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., and St. Joseph's Hospital 
Ladles’ Auxilary.

Alderman.Satigster moved that the 
City Council should close down on 
all tag days! Introduced as a war 
measure, they' ha*been-ttnneeessarily 
perpetuated, he stated.

Alderman Woodward «aid he fully 
agreed with Alderman Sangster but 
two years ago they had cut off a lot 
of public grants: and since had per
mitted tag days for some societies 
which otherwise would be pressing 
for grants.
AS A NUISANCE"
Alderman Andros argued that tag 

days were looked upon by the citizens 
as a nuisance. “If there is any lia
bility let us do so fiy grant, instead 
we leave it to tho8e people to go out 
and beg Every ope notices the ré- !
celpts from tag days are falling. We 
àsk these ladies to do what wv will 
not do ourselves,” he added. |

"I certainly envy the alderman his I 
courage,” added Alderman Wood
ward.

'A moderate number of tag dayFdo 
not hurt anyone," said Alderman 
Todd. "We must adopt the policy of 
-w reasewaWe number wF -tag Asty»^1 
pointing out that some tug days were 
desirable, but not too many.

"I do not see why the council 
should not follow the policy of last 
year, which worked smootftTy,” Aider- 
man Ker observed.

Alderman Sargent pressed for a 
policy to be settled before the ques
tion was referred to the Finance 
committee for action.

On a division there voted for the 
amendment to abolish tag days Al* 
dermen Andros and Sangster alone

"The slick and Ute courageous al
dermen," Alderman Woodward inter-

Both Aldermen Andros and San|;- 
Wtfr Frritfem^l Thix uxw'fff ‘wwwfr 

The Mayor called Alderman Wood
ward to order.

On a further amendment to limit 
the tag days to eighteen altogether 
the amendment passed.

BAÏÏLEFIELDSWERE 
VISIIEDBY PRIEST

Verdun Area is Being Pre
served as National 

Memorial
Rev. Father Wagner has returned 

to Penticton from an extended tour 
to Europe.

While in Europe the Father passed 
through the principal cities of France 
and said mass in the Sacred Heart 
church in Montmartre, Paris, and 
in the cathedral of Rheims. In Notre 
Dame de Fourviere. Lyons, and in 
Notre Dame de la Garde, Marseilles. 
He found France as busy and pros
perous as it could be.

He also visited the battlefields and. 
forts of Verdun and Hartmanswiiler- 
kop, in Alsace, and "lki Titinchee des 
Bayonet tes. The French Government 
he say* has Irought the Immense 
battlefield arottpd Verdun in order 
to preserve it from profane use for 
all time to come. It Is at the |*iint 
of erecting in the center a colossal 
monument with an everburning light 
on its top tower. Jn honor of the brave 
men who died there.

What Is remarkable in Verdun, he 
says. Is Its old historical cathedral, 
standing on a high elevation, which 
shows Its prominent tower* un
touched while the main building was 
shattered to pieces under the gunfire. 
On the bridge of the Meuse he ntet 
a Iiand of American tourists sur
rounded by a few gamins." The 
Americans looked for the cathedral 
and could not find it. though visible 
from all around. They highly praised 
to the father the French wines and 
cognacs, and seemed to have got a 
double vision.

On his (rip to Italy Father Wagner 
pWlaed through Genoa, the birthplace 
of Christopher Columbus, and went 
through the wonderful galleries of 
Campo Santa, the city’s palatial 
cemetery, which is unique in the 
world for its beauty. There he ad
mired the innumerable monuments 
df art. executed in the purest marble 
and of the moet exquisite workman
ship. which the city has erected over 
the ashes of its dead, and which it is 
said could not he bought with all the 
gold in America.

From Florence to Rome Father 
Wagner paused at the shrine ot St. 
Francis and St. Clare, and at Cortona 
he knelt before the life-size remains 
of St Margaret, shown in » golden 
shrine and still fully preserved from 
corruption since the 18th century. 
‘At Assisi he also saw. behind the 
cathedral, the wonderful garden of 
roses without thorns, existing since 
the difiye of St. Franclh.

While In Rpme. where he spent 
a week. Father Wagner ' visited the 
general headquarters of the Oblate 
Order. He had the happiness to as
sist aT The mass qf Pope Pius Xi„ 
and to be received in private audi
ence by the Holy Father

uMean, Mean Mamma
The Best Fox-Trot Released This Winter

»»

What in your opinion is the best fox trot released this 
Winter? Here is a list of some of the latest “His 
Master’s Voice." hits, hut the one that is growing in 
popularity every day is “Mean, Mean, Mamma.” You 
must hear it !

19187—In Love With Love, Fox Trot.
Raggedy Ann. Fox Trot.

19093—Ne, No, Nora!
I Cried for Yeu. Fox Trot.

19185—Shake Your Feet. Fox Trot. 
Swanee River Blue. Fox Trot.

19178—Rememb'ring. Fox Trot.
- Salt Your Sugar. Fox Trot.

19172—Sleep. Walla.
The Wyet, A Nett and You. Wt

18174—Broken Hearted Melody. Waltz.
The Waltz of Long Ago. Walts.

VICTORIA » • |

1110 Douglas Street

BROS
LIMITEZ»

OPTIMISM s
ha*, been i.iudiMl from I hr hourotnps «» a panacea for all evil*. The 
résulta obtained from using our Feed* will give you that spirit of optimism.

VICTORIA FLAJ COMPANY. LIMITED
1*01 Government Street (Hugh Allen) Phene “Two Nine Oh Eight"
■Li---- 1______ _______________________ ______—---- ------------- !------- -------------------------

Wherever You Co
In nearly all parts of the civil - 
lied world you will find the

Braneton Violet 
Ray Generators
Call at our Salesrooms and wc 
will be pleased te demonstrate 
these Generators.

Hawkins & Hayward
1103 DOUGLA{8 STREET 

Nr. Fort Phans 2627
1607 DOUGLAS STREET 

Opp. City Hall Phone 6jl3
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Arrange Programme For 
Tourists Weekly Entertain

ment
The Rotary Club has gone to great 

pains to arrange a programme that 
will appeal to the Winter visitors to 
Victoria at the weekly entertainment 
which will be held at the Chamber 
of-> Commerce auditorium to-morrow 
night. The event • arranged is ex
pected to prove one of . the mQ4t en
joyable of .tfoe Winter season, tal
ented. pupils of Miss Clare Powell, 
assisted by T. A- K. Turner arid 
Bowlev Turner offering music, songs, 
recital Ions and dances.

Community singing will be lead by 
Robb Webb, well-known locally for 
his ability to create the friendly at
mosphere which^ accompanies the 
singing of the old-time favorites and 
popular songs included in his reper
toire. Court Whist, a popular prairie 

| card gam*, will also he played.

REPORT SHOOTING
i

EIRE UNDERWRITERS
The annual meeting.of the Victoria 

and Island Life Underwriters* Asso
ciation'was held Monday at a largely' 
attended luncheon at the Elks' Club. 
Reports of last year's activities w«*re 
read while the pi csident in his report 
of the work during the year dealt es
pecially on the valuable servie.» ren
dered to the Province from an insur
ance standpoint by j! P. Dougheriy, 
provincial superintendent of insvr-

Foltowing the regular business of 
the association the following officeri 
were installed for the ensuing year: 
Honorary proaident, H. M. S. Bed, 
Manufacturers' Life;*' preside»t. Col. 
Iztme Ross. North American Life; 
viceiprosident. I> A. Ra-ynbr. Manu
facturers’ Life; secretary -1 roxàurer, 
Q. A Dyson, re-elected. Sun Life; 
executive committee. Alex Peden, 
New York Life, and T. Humphries, 
Dominion Life.

Shooting in the area In the Gorge 
district recently set out as a bird 
sanctuarv has been reported to the 
Tourist Trade Group of the Chamber 
of Commerce, who recently sought 
to have the section made a haven 
for birds on the Island both for the 
protection of the birds and as a I 
tourist attraction.

The Game Rules and Regulations 
forbid shooting at anv time in the 
Portage inlet district but guns have 

; been heard frequently of late, par- 
I ficularly in the I>eadm»rVs River 
I district. #.

is, thought that^ihe infractions 
; are made by bernons Ignorant of the 
■fact that they are shooting In u bird 
t sanctuary, so a recommendation ha^» 
j b#en made by the Group to the Pro- 
! vincial Parks Board that notices be 

olaced in consoleuou* places and 
! that a warden be sent out to warn 
I sportsmen.

Beware of Imitations!

EVENTS TO COME

The annual banquet of the Angli
can Young People’s Association of 
St. John’s Church will take place In 
the Guild Room on Thursday even
ing. commencing at 7.16. A good pro
gramme is being prepared by • the 
commit I
Joyable time I* anticipated *

POTATO GROWERS
ELECT OFFICERS

At the annual meeting of the Vic
toria. B.C., Potato Growers* Associa - 
tlon the following directors were 
elected : W. D_ Miifaell W W. Dun- 
van. T. K. Harrap. W. F. Sosv-r* A. 
Wale. Geo. Stewart and G. T. Michell. 
The following of fleers were appointed 
by the directors: W. D. Michell. 
president; T. K. Harrap. vice-presi
dent : W. W. Duncan, secretary. W. 
F. Somers, treasurer.

The meeting waa well attended 
It was felt that the outlook for the 
association indicated a «uecessful 
«u ! prosperous season, .-Arraiijre- 
mente were made for marketing Un
certified seed crop of the members.

Unless rmt see the -"Bayer Cross" 
on package or or tablets you are nol 
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin 

I proved safe by millions and pro- 
seribsd by physicians over twenty- 
three years for

Colds Headache
. Toothache Lumbago

Neuritis Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain. Pain

Accept "Bayer Tablet a of Aspirin* 
only. Each unbroke '
mine proven direction 
of twelve tablets cost 
I ‘ruggi-’ - -
144. Aspirin is the tnwfi 
Istcred in Cana. a) of Raj 
I» of Mhnonceticaride 
cvJicacid. While It la wel 
Aspirin m<*ati« Buyer 
to a**àst the public against I 
the Tablets c( Bayer C 
slumped with their get 
marie, the "Bayer Cruae."
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jHart’s Cane Breaks 
Up Overtime Battle

I Yoimgstcr Fools Lehman With His Wicked i^iiot and 
Victoria .Wins (Janie From Vancouver As Well As 

Leadership in P.C.H.A.; “Gizzy’s” Goal Comes 
as Big Surprise to Fans, Who Had Just 

Got Settled in Their Seats When He 
Laid the Puck to Rest;,Meekiug *

Plavs Great Game

Winning Goal By 
Hart Like That 

Scored By Arbor
Vancouver Defense Let Hart 
Romp in From Nowhere; Leh

man Again Outwitted

Cougars Prove They Are 
Game by Winning Four Out 

of Five Overtime Games

Vancouver, Jan. 15—“Glazy” Hart, playing his first year in professional 
hockey, airain entered the Hall of Fame here last night when he took a pass 
from Harry' Meeking after twenty-six seconds of overtime __ and put the"

1 "Cougars in the lead In the P.C.H.A. race^. The score was four to three. It 
1 was the second time within the last ten drags that Hart has turned the same 
. trick,, he. having beaten Lehman, of Vancouver, after six minutes overtime. the prize, 

on December 28.
White the game was a thriller from stfirt to finish, due to the spectac

ular rushes of Frederlckson, Loughlln and Hart, for the Islanders, and Dun
can for the Maroons, a lot pf loose play developed toward the end of the 
second session and the early part of the final.

The crowd had hardly_j$cttled in
their seats in the overtime when 
-Meeking snared the rubber and 

1 flashed down the right to the accom- 
—’ panlment of Cook and Duncan. In 

the meantime Hart steered a straight 
course for goal, and with no one to 

1 hinder him, took a perfect pass from 
Harry and gave Hughie Lehman lit
tle chance to wave.

Meeking played a W'onderful game 
His fine individual rush tied the 

■ score in the third perldd, and made 
the overtime necessary. It was 

; KBrrt aw th«t mve Hart 
to score the winning goal. Meeking 
also gathered in another assist.
TIE SCORE THREE TIMES

Three times during the engagement 
was the score tied. Skihner got the 
first tally after ten minutes on a 

"*■ well-timed pass out from behind 
from Boucher. Three minutes later 
Frederlckson took a pass from-Meek
ing and scored from close In. Clem 
Loughlln put his side one up when, 
a couple of minutes before the 
whistle, he went the length of the 
rink and sagged the net.

_ Four jmlnutee after the start of the 
middle period Boucher tied the count 
on a solo effort which brought forth

; bbthm»
Meeking came right back and put the 
teams on an even basis. Mackey did 
his best work of thé night in the last 
few minutes of the period when he 

, ‘ engineered..... three, or. four brilliant
spurts which were blocked effectively 
by Halderson and Loughlln.
HARRY AND ALFIE AGAIN 

‘ Chèckih’g' Vràs' close and hkrd*, .büt 
there was little rough work. Skinner 
and Meeking exhibited a little too 
much musclé in |he opinion of Ion in 
the first period, ahd took a brief rest,

. while In the third Cook wss*sent to 
the showers for hooking Anderson.

The Maroons had the best of the 
shooting in the first period, twenty- 
six direct shots being directed at 
Fowler as against nineteen on Leh
man. In the second the home team 
shot fourteen times to Victoria’s fif- 

1 teen. In the final the homesters had 
sixteen, while the Cougars peppered 
Lehman with one less. Hart’s was 
the only shot In the extra session 
making a total of fifty-six for the 
Maroons against p half-century for 
VMoria. %
BE CAREFUL LADIES!

Proceedings during an intermission 
were greatly enlivened by an alter
cation between a couple of women in 
one of the boxes, one of whom broke 
a perfectly good utnbrella over the 
ether s top piece. It was said that a 
previous game of poker was the cause 
of the jubilation.
Vancouver Position Victoria
Lehman ........ "..Goal............... Fowler
Dupcan .......... Defence..... Loughlln
Cook ...............Defence.... Halderson
Boucher...........Centre.. Frederlckson
Skinner ........ Forward. Meeking
MacKay ........ Forward.
Parkee ...............Sub------
Matte   .........Sub....
Bostrom ........ Hub.......... .. Gibson
Cotch ...................Sub........... .. .................

Summary
First period— l. Vancouver. Skin

ner from Boucher, 10.25; 2, Victoria, 
Frederlckson from Meeking, 1.27; 3, 
Victoria. Loughlin,,. 3.58.

Second period—4. Vancouver, Bou
cher, 3.65.

Third period- 5, Vancouver. Skin
ner. 1.20; 6, Victoria, Meeking, 6.29.

Overtime period—7, Victoria, Hart, 
,26.

Penalties
First period—Skinner, 2 minutes; 

Meeking. 2 minutes.
Second period—None.
Third period—Cook, 2 minutes. 

Duncan missed penalty shot against 
Victoria.

COMING RIGHT ALONG

where. It was a wonderful opening,
J JuitJ lUq ugtu. ,u ,wm, *U, utt „ siis&AM »

puck turned on ifs edge. Hart got 
It and then had to kick it to put it on 
its back. When Lehman saw that 
Hart was having trouble with the 
puck he came out of his net. but Just 
at that moment Hàrt got It turned, 
and Dbman could not recover him
self. Hart stick-handled around j games during a major league season 

. now considered a valuable asset:
The pitcher who couldn't win more 
than fifteen garnie» ten years back

HARRY MEEKING
who has the happy knack of scoring 
tying goals. Last night he assisted 
materially hi the downfall of Van
couver. gaining oqê gôai aftïd two 
slsts which boosted him up to fourth 
place in the scoring place and making 
hlm thé second best rfcorer' wrThe 
Victoria team. Harry alwavs plays 
his bast hockey In the second half of 

the season.

Calgary Retains 
Unbeaten Record 

On Its Own Pond
Oatman’s Boys, Who Will 

Play Here Friday, Defeated 
Regina 2-0 Last Night

Saskatoon

Edmonton

W.C.H.L.
P. W. L. D F. A. Pts. 

17 8 6 1 43 41 19
13 9 4 0 26 23 18
13 5 5 3 28 32 13
13 6 6 1 26 26 13

Calgary. Jan. 16—Calgary Tigers re- 
taint-d second position in the Western 

Hart Canada Hockey League race and also 
their unbeaten record on local Ice by 

Regina Capitals two toAnderson I , .
Trlhey

P.C.H.A. RECORDS

Victoria .. 
Vancouver 
Seattle ...

VV. L. D. F. 
8 9 0 61 
7 » 1 49
7 10 0 47

A. Pts. 
67 16
46 15 
61 14

Individual Scorers
O.

Duncan, Vancouver .....12 
Fredrickson. Victoria ...14
Walker. Seattle............... .11
Meeking, Victoria ......... ^7
Foyston, Seattle ............... S
Hart, Victoria ........... .
Loughlln, Victoria...........,7
Mac Kay, Vancouver .... 6
Cook. Vancouver 6
Harris, Seattle ......... 6
Halderson, Victoria ..... 6
Boucher, Vancouver .... 7
Malta Vancouver ..............•
Gibson. Victoria ........ 4
Brlden,6 Seattle ............. •* • ,
Skinner, Vancouver .... 6
Rowe, Beattie...........m..hI
Anderson* Victoria ......... 2
Parke», Vancouver . jggagr»- 
Roetrum. Vancouver .... t 
McFarlane. Seattle .. /.. 1 
Trlhey. Victoria

Arbour, SeaMe

nothing here last night.
Regina displayed occasional bursts 

of speed but fell behind considerably 
in tricky combination, constant speed 
nnd condition. The first period, when 
the Bengal» stepped on high and reg
istered two goals, was fast and fu
rious, while the remaining periods 
were below the average, the Tigers 
making certain of holding théir ad
vantage.

There was a mixture of hookey, 
golf and rugby In that thrilling initial 
session, with Reid, Crawford nnd V/ti
son featuring, while Morris and Irvin 
indulged in a brief fist light in the 
second, when the Calgary player took 
objection to Irvin hutting him in the 
eye. which was badly cut and required 
two stitches.

Calgary left for the Coast after 
the game to play Seattle oji Wednes
day ,

Summary
First period—One. Calgary, Oat man 

from Wilson, 11.58: two. Calgary, An
derson from Dutton, 3.30.

Second period—No score.
Third period—No score.

McCusker.........Goal ....
Traub............. Defence ...
Dutkowskl ... Defence
Stanley .........Forward ..
Hay ................. Forward...
Gagne .............. Forward ,.
Moran...........Substitute .
McVeigh ... Substitute
Ifc-vln ....... Substitute
Asselttne ... Substitute

Calvary
____ Reid

. Dutton 
.. Benson 
.. Morris 
... Oliver 
Crawford 
. Wilson 
Gardiner 
Anderson 
. Oat man

Firpo to Handle 
Two Heavyweights 

Within 14 Days
Buenos Ayres, Jan. 16—Luis Firpo, 

Argentina: hewey#»ixht, on February 
10 will meet Farmer Lodge, the 
American fighter. February 14 ha 
will fight Krrainlo Spalla. the Italian

title

“The team was right in Its stride 
last night and the game was the fin
est 1 have seen this season,” declared 
Lester Patrick, manager of the Coug
ars, on his return from Vancouver 
this morning. “I thought the game 
ip Vancouver on Christmas Day be
tween the Cougars and Maroons took 

but the club» went even 
better last night.”

Speaking of the winning., goal 
Lester «aid that It resembled In many 
respects the one secured by Arbor 
here last Friday night, when Keats | 
passed out from the corner.

*Tt bnly loos twenty-eight second* j 
to score, the goal.” said Lester. “From i 
the face-off the puck flew off and ! 
lav at rest for a brief period when i 
Meeking rushed in and picked it up. ! 
going down the right board,». He 
COUld not get in. and was forced off 
Into the corner by Cook. Duncan com
mitted the error of going to Cook’s 
assistance and leaving the right side 
of the net unprotected Meeking saw

Major League Pitchers of To-day Fall Short 
of Records Set hy Flingers Ten Years Ago

n to Bk

__ '________By Billy Evans ^
The statua of the major league 

pitcher has changed greatly in the 
past ten years, the difference being 

his chance and passed out to Hart, j most noticeable perhaps in Jhe huit 
who seemed to come up from no- ( fjve years. « —*

The lively ball dnd the 'deeds

utlng factors to the change. The 
pitcher is no longer supreme. This 
is the era of swat in baseball, in 
which tjhe making of a home run haa 
passed from a hero stunt to an ordin
ary event. *

The pitcher who can win fifteen
Lehman and scored, 
goal, and came before the fans had 
got seated.”
A GAME TEAM *

The victory of Victoria last night 
proves the contention advanced all 
season that the Cougars are game to 
thv cure. That was the fifth over
time game they had appeared in since 
November, and of this number they

had to come from behind to tie the 
score In the third period, which 
shows that there is no quitting with 
the team. In Winnipeg Meeking 
scored the tying goal against Saska
toon with eighteen seconds to go. and 
Victoria woir ont Tn the overtime. 
Meeking again scored the tying goal 
last night In the third period.
BRimrrr due to-day

Archie Brlden, who has been trans
ferred from the Seattle Mets, w&a dtie 
to Arrive in town this aftwnot» and 
Join the Gougarp in their work-out^ 
Brlden should he a great acquisition 
to the club right now. It will give 
It an added punch to carry it over the 
bumps.

For the first time in his life Frank 
Frederlckson went sixty minutes last 
night. He had neither rest nor pen
alty, and maintained a terrific pace 
Jimmy Hibson also looked better.

The Cougars will practice to-day 
and to-morrow for their encounter 
on Friday with the Calgary Tigers. 
If there Is one game this season that 
Lester's boys wish to win It is that 
with the Tigers. It should be a 
wonderful game, as Victoria leads the 
coast loop and Calgary is second in 
the W.CJI.L, one point behind Sas
katoon.

Meeting To-morrow 
Will Discuss Mens 
Senior Hoop League

All clubs that ere Interested In the 
formation of a Senior Men's Cl|y 
Basketball League are Invited to 
attend a meeting te be held to
morrow evening at 1.30 o'clock in 
the Y.MJS.A. The question of form
ing e league will be dlecueeed. The 
Y.M.C.A. Is willing to lend a hand 
in furthering the proposal, which 
haa been advanced In many quarters.

After Having Fight 
Tacked Away Young 

Strihling Loses Out
West Palm Beach. Ha., Jan. 16—

In the six-round bout between 
Young Strihling. of Macon, Gsu, and 
Norman Fenet, of Akron, O, here 
last night, referee Phil prltchard dis
qualified Strihling for hitting In the 
break* after warning him I wive to 
break clean. Immediately afterward 11/ LL Pnggarc A YD 
••Ps” Strihling. father of the pugilist, IT Cl SU Aligg CfO /lie 
attacked nnd stroclt the référé»-. _ - . —

Up to ,the time "the l>out was dis
continued Strihling had the advantage 
of every round. He planted mid- 
section blows that put Gehet down In 
the fourth for the count of seven and 
again in the fifth for the count of five.
Only one blow was struck in the “Pa"
Strihling- Pritchard fracas, several 
persons intervening. ‘‘t

Schaefer Oat to
Trim Cue Master

New York, Jan. 16—Willie Hoppe 
will defend hia title of world's cham
pion 182 balkline billiard player 
against Juke Schaefer, the only man 
ever to wrept the crown from him, in 
Chicago January 21, 22 and 23, under 
the provisions of the annual cham
pionship tournament, which provides 
players finishing second, third and 
fourth may challenge the winner.

Schaefer, who finished third in the 
tournament, yesterday telegraphed a 
challenge to Hoppe, announcing he

was considered very ordinary. ' In 
these days usually a bonus of $1,004 
goes to the pitcher "who can win fif
teen games. If he can turn In more 
victories the bonus Is proportionately 
increased.

Tt wasn't like that in the old days
w\h*Hm Jpfrm'.n,-Ylexaxufex

and the other stars wêre at the top
of their game. The star pitchers of 
those days could almost be figured 
on for twenty victories before the 
season opened and it was not at nil 
unusnal for them to come through 
with thirtyi 
JOHNSON WON 36 

Walter Johnson during the season 
oTlftS won thïirty-slx games and lost

MATMEWSON A3 HE LOOKED 
IN 1904 WHEN HE HAD HIS 
GREATEST YEAR

only «even with & club that failed to 
reach the .600 mark In the percentage 
column:

In this connection Christy Math
ew sqii and'Grover Alexander have set 
a record that major league pitchers

Probably
certainly not with the ball now ip use.

Winning thirty games during the 
major league se«*on Is a remarkable 
feat at any time. With the lively ball 
lb- Is an extraordinary performance. 
Yet MüÉÏSéwwqn and AJexaKder 
in their prim# won thirty hr more 
games for three consecutive years.
- Matheweon. with the New Yeah

ALEXANDER

Giants, won thirty games in 1903, fol
lowed it with thirty*three in 1964 and 
came back with 31 in 1906.

Alexander, then pitching for Phila
delphia, captured ttyçty-one victories 
in 1915, reached the thirty-three mailt 
in 1916 and finished with thirty wins

Boy Hockeyists Will 
Play Games Thursday *•]
Curtain Will Go Up In Roller Hockey League and Great 

Season, Filled With Spirited Competition, Is - 
Looked For; Sixteen Teams Have Entered 

Three' Sections and All Are Keyed Up to 
High Tension; Three Games Slated 

For the Opening Night

If elderly folk'*, while perusing the evening paper or doing the family 
mending on Thursday»evening should hear unusual rumblings and noises, 
they need have no fear: It-win Tfttfrbe In earthquake or a night attack; it 
will merely be the result of several hundred boys being gathered Into oqe 
building and trying to literally raise the root with their whoops and cheers. 
They will be attending the opening games of the Viktoria and District Roller 
Hockey League.

;Af-ranKements have made by the officials of the league to stage the 
opening games on Thursday evening, with the face-«off at 7.30 o'clock. Three 
games Will be played, two in the senior section and one between midget
teams. -_______ ___________ j

Great excitement has been aroused j 
around town over the league. EveryTwo Wednesday 

Games On Card 
For To-morrow

Teamsters Will Meet Bays at 
Beacon Hill; Broad Street 

Clashes With. Students
SIXTEEN SHUTOUTS

In scoring thirty-three victories in 
1916, Alexander turned in the re
markable number of sixteen shutouts, 
a major league record. Just think of 
It, not only"wlnning thirty-three 
•games, but shutting out the opposi
tion In half of them.

It is a rather Interesting fact that 
while both major leagues have 
bousted a great number of star left 
handers, only one of them ever man
aged to win thirty games In a season 
under the present pitching rules.
Frank Klllen. pitching for Pittsburg 
in 1893, won thirty-five games.

Strangely enough that was the yejar

m mpmnatsSys ga
most pitchers were being hard hit IM«n HOU“ 
because of the lengthened distance,
Klllen was having the best year of 
his career.

Those were the happy days tor the 
pitchers: -They-no longer exist. Base
ball la now the batter's paradise. The 
hero stuff has been shifted from the 
Pitcher to the batsman.

Wednesday League fans will have 
the chance to witness two good 
matches tb-mdrtoW, when the Team - 
sters meet the Hudson's Bay at Bea
con Hill, while Broad Street will 
take on Cranleigh House at the Royal 
Athletic Park. The first game will be 

i called at, 2.30 o'clock, while the lat
ter match will commence at 2.45 
o'clock.

Both games should be keenly con
tested, as the four teams will be out 
to improve their league, standing. At 
present the Teamsters are occupying 
second position, while Broad Street 
is third, two points behind the driv-

St. Patricks Sign 
Star Centre Man 

1 of Varsity Team
Toronto, Jan. 16.'—W. L. Carson, 

star centre player on last year's 
Varsity hockev team, haa turned pro
fessional and will play with Toronto 
St. Patricks. "

Draw is Made For 
Second Round of 

Association Cup
London, Jan. 15 (Canadian Press 

Cable).—The draw for the second 
round of the English Cup last evening 
resulted as follows:

Barnsley or Brighton vs. Everton. 
Manchester City vs% Northampton 

orf Halifax Town.
Crystal Palace vs. Notts County. 
West Ham vs. Leeds United.
Derby County vs. Newcastle 

United.
Swindon Town vs. Oldham Ath

letic.
Southampton or Chelsea vs. Black

pool.
Clapton Orient or Swansea Town 

vs. Aston Villa.
Sheffield Wednesday vs. Bristol

City.
Hull City or Bolton Wanderer* vs. 

Liverpool.
Burnley vs. Fulham.
West Bromwich ye. Corinthians; 

Accrington Stanley ot Charlton. 
Athletic vs. Wolverhampton. 
Cardiff or Gillingham vs. The 

Arsenal.
Exeter vs. Watford.
Manchester United vs. Huddere-

The second round will be played 
off on February 2.

Picked to Oppose 
England Saturday

Cardiff. Jan. 15 (Canadian Press 
cable)—The Welsh Rugby Union has 
selected the following teamMo repre
sent Wales against England in the 
international rugby match at Swan
sea next Saturday: Joe Rees. Swan
sea; T Johnson, Cardiff; R. A. Cor
nish, Cardiff; D. Hurit Davies, Aber- 
avon; M. G. Thomas, St. Bartholo
mew; E. Watkins. Neath; A. Owen, 
Swansea; S. Norris, Cross Keys; 
Gllnn Morris», Swansea; Iver fortes, 
Llanelly; Tom Jones, Newport; W. 
J. Quid. Cardiff; A. Evans. Poitty- 
pool; C. Pugh. Maesteg, and Ivor 
Thomas, Bryncethin.

CHAMPION WINS

Chicago. Jan. 16—Jack Reynolds, 
of Cedar Rapids, la., world's welter
weight wrestling champion, defeated 
Joe Novak, of Minneapolis, a middle
weight. In a one-fall match in seven-' i *1 ■ IIIVUIIVI * *E> '8V —— — — — —1 J
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Point Makers 
Basketball
By ERNEST A. BLOOD

CODE
BALL ‘
PLAV tot variation.
PLAY «Zadvamtion.
PLAYED, ftcnvmdbat--------
PLAYID. dunging position.-•••••• •
DQIBBIE
AID. BALL ^-----<
0MJ3E / •

PLAY NO. 3
Signal No. 1, Variation'13

Centre .(five) tips ball to left for
ward A. who dribbles io B and 
shoots, or passes to the right- 
ward C.

This play is used when the guards 
stay back to play on the defence at 
the tipoff. Roosma of West Point, 
Thompsofi of Syracuse, Hames of 
Penn State, Keasier of U. P.. former 
Passaic players, all scored heavily on 
this play, and they were also All- 
State selections when playing forma

GIANTS AFTER BALDWIN
New'York, Jan. 16—The New York 

Giants are negotiating with Newark 
for Pitcher Harry Baldwin who won 
twenty games for blé «»h»h i»et *ea-

Havers’ Putter 
Cranky and Big 

Scare Is Result
British Open Gôtl Champion 

Makes Poor Showing in 
First Day’s Flay

Los Angeles,^ Jan. 15—Heavy stump
ing on the part of international stars 
and consisting i-hootlng by Macdon
ald Smith. Kan Francisco, who hung 
up a card of 68. marked the opening 
day of the California open golf tour
nament on the Los Angeles Country 
Club north And south courses here 
yesterday. ' —-

A southwest wind swept across the 
north course and bothered many of 
the entrants, but on the southern, 
course, with those breezes. Smith 
came through with a clean-cut game, 
going out in 36 and coming home 
in 32.

Putting seemed to be the downfall 
of a large number of the Internation
ally known coterie of players, the 
sloping greens causing many *n over-

SARAZEN MAKES 75
John Black, the former Claremont 

veteran, but now of Wichita, who ran 
Korasen a close race for the open 
championship two years ago. could 
do no better than an 82. Sarazen-had 
to be satisfied with 75.

Arthur Haver*. English open cham
pion, another victim or erratic put
ting, turned In a card of 82. Havers 
was strong with the driver and 
mashie but weak with the short- 
handled Iron that sinks the balls on 
the green.
KIRKWOOD AWAY DOWN

Of the other stars, with the ex
ception of Donald Smith, a similar 
tale was told.

Joe Kirkwood, present California 
open champion and noted trick shot 
hung up *3; Freni Wright, member 
of the Walker Cup team, had 88; Mor- 
tle Dutra, of Spokane, turned In a 
76; Eddie Loos, high ranking profes
sional of Chicago and Los Angeles, 
who was picked by many to win the 
tournament could do no better than 
75. one better than Abe Espinoza, of 
Oakland, whose card was 76. George 
von Elm, formerly of Salt Lake and 
former transmlsslssippi champion, 
scraped through* with 79, closely fol
lowed by Maurice L. McLaughlin 
with an 80.

Defeat Too Mach For 
Blackburn's Leader

London. Jan. 15. — The victory of 
the Corinthians over the Black- 
burg Rovers on Saturday had a dra
matic sequel yesterday. Clement 
Cotton, president of the Rovers, had 
a seizure on Saturday on hearing of 
the defeat of his team and died to
day without again regaining con-

elgh House occupying the 
Should the Teamsters loae their 
match to-morrow and Broad Street 
pull through with a win second place 
will be tied between these two elev
ens. With a strong eleven out, the 
truckmen are confident that they will 
be able to .defeat the fast stepping de
partmental, store team. A win for 
them .wULpracticaUy .assure them, of 
second place in the league.
OUT AFTER A WIN 

Cranleigh House will field a forCranleigh House will field a for
midable lineup 1» a. tear effort to 
chalk up a win. The Kimehtfe have 
played out the whole of the season 
without winning & single game, but 
they expect by the time the dust has 
cleared from the field of battle to
morrow that they will be on the right 
end of the score.i ■■■■■■■■■

team and has 
suit of the-battle

The Teamsters* lineup tor to-mor
row's game will be picked from the 
following pla>ers:' Lomas. Gilbert, 
Land, Hay. Lovatt, Ord. Rowan, 'Cas-, 
kie, Speak. Morton, Hathertll, Ken
ning, Fraser and Cartwright.

The following players will represent 
the Hudson’s Bay—Shrimpton, Gardi
ner. Eaton, Obee, Hawkes. McKay. 
Henry, Hawkes, Heatbfleld, Ward, 
Woodley, Kelman.

SIKI GAINS VERDICT
Memphis, Tenn.. Jan. 15.—Battling 

Slki, the Senegalese pugilist, won a 
decision over- Young Norfolk, New 
Orleans negro heavyweight, in an 
eight-round bout here last night. 
Slki weighed 177^ and Norfolk 199*.

T wo Soccer Bodies 
Will Meet To-night 

to Arrange Draws
A meeting of the Junior Eootball 

League will be held this evening at 
seven o'clock In the Veterans of 
Prance clubrooms. when all clubs 
which intend to enter the O. B. Alien 
series are requested to have their en
tries in. The draw for the nrst 
round will be made.

The Lower Island Football Asso
ciation will meet to-night to make 
the draw for the second round of .the 
Jackson Cup series. The association 
win also consider the protest from 
the Garrison over Its game in the 
ret round with Esquimau.

LOCAL PIGEONS WIN

yçungster is stirred to hie shoe
laces and there is spirited competi
tion for the various places on the 
teams. The league has filled a long 
felt want. The youngsters have been 
playing games on the asphalt and 
having a good time. Issuing chal
lenges right and left and Journeying 
all over town for game», but they 
never had a chance to determine 
which was the champion.
WILL BE CROWNED CHAMP 

Now the youngsters have their 
teams formed and are ready to enter 
a conflict which will bring forth a

league, according to a statement 
made this morning by Billy Davies, 
secretary of the*organiz»tlon. Six 
teams are included in both the ganior 
and intermediate leagues, white Your 
have entered the midgets.

The entries are m follows:
Seniors—Rovers, Newsies. Cougars, 

Selkirks. V.IA.A. and TIgets.
Intermediates—Bluebirds, Capitals, 

Crescents, Vikings, V.IA.A. and 
Senator*.

Midgets—V I. Blues. Fairfield "Rov* 
ers. Fairfield Tigers snd V.I. Reds. 
THE OPENING GAMES 

The first games will be played at 
the V.I.A.A. gymnasium. Victoria 
West, on Thursday evening. The 

hill ' Fairf,. ! |
Midgets-jV.I.

Tigers. "
Seniors—Rovers vs. Newsies; Sel

kirks vs. Cougars.
It Is expected tha» the gym

nasium will be crowded to capacity 
when the teams link up- In their

The V.I.A.A. gymnasium will be 
open UUa .qvcntng for roller skating 
when a small admission fée Wit! be 
charged to «over expenses.

Secretary Davies yesterday re
ceived a letter from Eugene Walby. 
secretary of Seattle Roller Hockey 
League, in which he stated thgt a 
league had Just been started In that 
city with three classes, namely. 90 
pounds, 110 pounds and 130 pounds. 
Eighteen teams have entered and 
they look for a successful season. 

Broad street will have out Us u.ual The principal games are to b. Played 
d ha. no doubt a. to the re- •« «h» Cryetal Pool which hu been 

turned Into a roller rink for the W ln-

At the annual provincial pigeon 
show held at Hastings Psrk, Van
couver. last week, Gordon Stewart, of 
this city, won the following events 
with his birds: First in the 400-mtie 
old cock class: second. 400-mile old 
hen; second, 300-mile old cock; first, 
300-mlle old hen; second. 100-mlle 
young cock; second. 100-mile young 
hen; third. 60-mile young cock; 
second. 60-mile young hen.

Mr. Walby Is desirous of arrang
ing home and home games between 
picked teams from Seattle and Vic
toria for the Northweet Champion
ship and it is quite probable that the 
local executive will arrange to send 
teams over to Seattle before the 
end of (he season.______

Amateur Games Will 
Provide Excitement 

To-morrow Evening
With the Shells and the Pacifies tied - 

for the premier position in the amateur, 
hockey league, the games scheduled for 
to-morrow night promise to provide 
plenty of excitement for the league sup
porters. The Shells will take on th# 
Native Sons, while the Pacific* wilt 
clash with the Colonists. Both the oil 
men and truck drivers will be out te 
cop their games, as a loes for either will 
drop them hack Into second position.

The Sons will be out after the scalpe 
of the gas men for the treatment they 
received the last time these outfits met. 
The Shell# will have their usual lloe-up, 
while the Sons are keeping their team 
In the dark The Pacifies will be out with 
blood in their eyes, as they are still fret
ting over the trouncing they were hand
ed last week. and the Newsies will have 
to step lively to-morrow night if they 
expect to keep up with the boys In the 
green sweaters, —-"—i——^ —....

Fred Fulton Coming 
Back to Get Smack 

at Mr. Firpo’s Jaw
St. Paul, Mjnn.. Jan. 15—With a 

match with Luis Firpo, South Ameri
can heavyweight, in sight if he con
tinues knocking out all comers, Fred 
Fulton, of Minneapolis to-day begaa 
winding up training for hie bout with 
Bob Roper, of Miami, Flsu, Janu
ary 31.

The possibility of a Fulton-Firpo 
fight was mentioned In a letter re
ceived yesterday by Jack Reddick. 
Fulton's manager, from Billy Ua 
Carney, New Y<yk promote».

PORTABLE GREENHOUSES
Including 7 urdware. Glass, Shelves, etc. Sixes 8 feet by 10 feeL

Price, delivered in the City,

$125.00
Larger alsea, prices on application.

Net Bed Sash, 3 feet by I feet. Price.____ .......$S.TB
Windows, Deere, Frames Rough and Pressed Lumber, ate.

THE M00RE-WHITTINGT0N LUMBER CO., LIMITED
Show rooms, Bridge and Hillside Avenue.
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h this the best Bopril Poster?

" ....A cup of hot Bevril
bridges the gap between meals.

These are the Soda 
Biscuits that ^you can 
always rely upon for 
freshness, crispness and 
flavor. Ask your grocer for

Christie’s
ZEPHYR
CREAM Sodas

A Quality Product
for Hair 

and Scalp
For twenty-five years 
Newbro’s Hcrpicide has 
maintained a standard of 
superior quality and excel - 
lence. Pure and clear, 
free from all grease and 
oil, without stain or dye, 
it can be used upon the 
most delicate scalp with 
absolute confidence.

A Hair Saver—Use It Now
Don’t wait for "shiny” 
baldness, which cannot 
be cured, but save and 
strengthen your hair be
fore it if too late. At the 
first symptom of trouble- - 
usually dandruff or itch
ing scalp—begin the use 
of Herpicide. It stops

itching of the scalp almost 
instantly, checks falling 
hair, and positively erad
icates dandruff. More men 
and women have received 
permanent and lasting ben
efit from Newbro’s Herp
icide than from all other 
preparations combined.

Mail tiUs coupon for gourou* tampU

61 Mtlwsuke». West, Detroit, Mit.hi««n . „
Gentlemen: I em enclosing tee cents ieither etaepn or coin) for • trial bottle oi 

Nnh. tll<tli«li Jrcr T6.C«, W th. lireklrw !•:

Mr. Schwengers Points to Ac
complishments in Appeal 

For Support

Publicity Bureau Asked to Pay 
For Moving Pictures of 

Bridge Opening
The Chamber of Commerce 

has just been the means of 
bringing to fruition a far- 
reaching scheme for the'benefit 
of the city,—the Amusement 
Cehtre—.President C. P. W. 
Scavengers told his audience 
at the membership meeting to
day.

The Idea was conceived some few 
years ago. he «aid. by the old 
tourist association in conjunction 
wit(i the Chamber of Commerce aria 
the latter had worked for It with, at 
times, very little hop of success. The 
result had been an Instance of the 
way the Chamber had been able to 
help the Community and of the bene
fits that will accrue to the city if It 
le supported in its activities.

“The work of the chamber," the 
president continued, “is done by 
body of some sixteen directors, but 
it is Impossible for a small number 
like that to keep their hands on the 
pulse of 40,000 people. If the. Cham
ber of Commerce work is to con
tinue 100 per cent, efficient It must 
have the support of the people of 
the city behind it. There are over 
300. manufacturers In the city, and 
their active support and membership 
Is essential." » ,

Continuing, the president pointed 
to the many accomplishments of the 
chamber to strengthen his appeal for 
support in its activities,
PAID FOR MOVING PICTURES 

There was discussion on the pay
ment by Dr. ,, Raynor by personal 

»o that jBexUut.£i<>
tares of the JdhnsonStreet Bridge 
could be taker* It was pointed out 
that the City Council had refused to 
pay the amount for the pictures to 
be taken and Dr. Raynor had stepped. 
Into the breach so that the oppor
tunity for advertising Victoria should 
not be lost. It was felt that the 
doctor should not be called upon to 
foot the bill for the valuable adver
tising which the city w’ould secure. 
Some crl^clsm was levelled at me 
City Council for not voting the money 
for the pictures, and it was sugges
ted that they should be asked to 
pay the amount.

Another suggestion was that the
Tty tresiwe-w

pay.
CALLED IT A BRIBE

During the discussion Dr.. Raynor 
stated that the moving picture oper
ator said that it was not a commer
cial proposition, and the $160 was 
necessary to get the picture -placed 
for circulation. The council looked 
upon this as a bribe.

Thevalue of moving pictures as art 
advertising medium especially in 
view of thp bea.u.UtMl.wvuthcSf. JslSAUs, 
time o fine year which marked the 
bridge opening ceremony was pointed 
out.

Amotion was earned to -ask the 
publicity buremi to refund le ! c
Raynor the $l»V which he paid to pre
vent thé'ftppôrtunity slipping.

y

George J. Cook, Reeveship 
Candidate, Says His Horses 

Maliciously Released

One Council-Candidate With, 
draws Name After Complet

ing Nomination Papers
-Claiming that his horses had been 

freed maliciously from their baiters 
and turned loose in the municipality. 
Heorge J. rook, candidate for the 
reeveship. appealed to the 1923 Es
quimau Council In final session last 
night for a refund of the pound fees.

The police, he said, had corralled the 
horses and charged him a fee of $2 
to give them up again. Under tlie 
circumstances, said Mr. Cook, he
wanted his money back,...._xt would
create a dangerous precedent to r« 
fund fee* thought the council, and 
reminded Mr. Cook he had been ,is- 
scssed only at half the tariff as he 
overtook the horses before they 
reached the pound.

The closing session was short. A 
petition for a street light on Effing
ham Street and other matters were 
referred to the incoming body for at
tention. In accepting A mutioiib»' ad
journ Reeve Alexander ftockley 
thanked the members for their co
operation during the year 1923, and 
expressed the hope that the 1924 
panel would find similarly a happy 
concurrence on nil matters. ^
POLICE COMMISSION MET 

Prior to the council session the 
Esquimau Police Board met, Conv 
mission»*? Sidney Bowden sought the 
reels!oi\ of a motion of censure pass
ed on him at a special meeting fol
lowing. the effigy burning Incident in 
the municipality. The majority board 
declined to recall Its dictum.

The annual report of police ex
penses for the year showed a surplus 
of 1361. the expenditures totaling 
$7.20f. as against an estimated 37.526. 
The keep of prisoners In Esquimau 
<*ost only $2-7 for the year.
ELECTION ROSTRUM READY 

The first gun In the municipal 
election campaign will be fired at a 
meeting called in the Bailors' Club 
on Thursday night/ The meeting will 
commence at 8 o’clock, and Is open 
to all candidates entering the con
test.
ONE CANDIDATE OUT

A few hours after he had filed hie 
nomination papers for the council, 
Thomas Hadfleld, retiring police 
commissioner, withdrew from the 
dual roll and decided to stand for the 
policy board only. Hie withdrawal re
duced the field for the council con
test from thirteen, candidates to 
twelve.

There are six seats.

CLEARANCE SALE
Special Bargains for Wednesday Morning

Children’s
1-......

Rompers and 
Dresses 

79c
Strong quality Black Sateen 

Rompers and Dresses, trimmed 
with colored piping and 
stitching. Rompers, slxe 1 
yeai* only: dresses, else 6 and 
6 years only. January Sale,
V” ■ 7QPgarment ........... .. I vv

—Second Floor 
■r

Women's 
Linene Smocks 

at $1.98
Smart garments In~-mercefl»ed 

linene, Peter Pan collar, long 
or short sleeves, two slash, 
pockets and patent leather 
belt. Come in orchid, rose, 
Saxe and green with collars 
and cuffs in white; value $3.60. 
January fri QÛ
Bala ; ...........

—Second Floor

Mona Lisa Veils
The ftmou, French shaped Veil 

In medium ■ wr henna.--
Haxe., navy, brown, taupe and

Hr..."..... i8c
Slip-on Veils

Large Slxe Sllp-on Veils, vari
ous size meshes, with email 
designs; in navy and brown 
only ; value 10c. A OQ/s 
January Sale.. forait/V

.—Main Floor

-A Bsfia ia Hair Nets
llair Nets of real human hair, 

in cap or fringe shape; black, 
light, medium and dark brown, 
also white and auburn; value
^ ".,..6 uo39c

—Main Floor

Women’s Black Kid Oxfords
Clearing at $1.95 a Pair

Stationery Specials
Linen Finished Envelopes

Good quality . linen finished 
Envelopes, well gummed, value 
Tffc a packet. January Sale,"

-.3, packet» tor 224
Writing Pads

Large slxe Writing Pkds, con
tains 70 sheets of good qual
ity, linen finished paper. Jan
uary Sale, each .................19c

—Main Floor

Half Day Drug Specials
Cuticura Ointment, value 50o

for ........................................ 30*
Fruit-a-tivea, value 26o for IB* 
Lyeol, value 35c for ..... 23* 
Chase’s Ointment, value 60c*

for .......................................... 47*
Infants' Suppositories, value 25c,

for .......................................... 18*
'Cold Cream, value 25c for 17* 
Castor Oil, value 25c for .18* 
Baby Cough Syrup, „ value 15c

for ..........................................  23<*
Sore Throat Cure, value 35o

for .......................................... 23*
Best Aromatic Caacara, two

ounces for ..................... ... 18*
Pure'Glycerine, 3 ounces for 18< 
Castile Soap, 14 pound bar 24$ 
Lemon Vanishing Cream, rvalue

f.Oc for .................................. 35*
Toilet Water, value $1.26 for 78* 
Baby Hot Water Betties, value

U 25 for........ ........................... 78*
—Main Floor

Grocery Specials
Sir Walter Raleigh Potatoes, 

Canada A grade. Special, 12
lbs. for ...............................   .25*
25 lbs. for ............................ 50*

Fine Quality Cooking Apples,
Special, 8 lbs. for................25*

B. C. Choice Sockeye Salmon, 
No. 1 tall tin. Special.
each ........................................ 33*

Del Monte Brand Solid Pack To
matoes, No. 24 tin. Special.
2 tine for .............................. 45*

Purity Brand Free Running Ta- ’
bis Salt, Special, pet car
ton ............................................. 11*

Seal of Quality Brand Pure Malt 
Table Vinegar, Special, per
bottle ..........  33*

Finest Quality Smyrna Table
Fige, per lb. . *......................45*

Sugar Crisp Com Flakes, Special
3 'packages for .................... 27*

Wet Key’s Condensed Mincemeat.
Special, per packet ... 8* 

King Oeear Brand Norwegian 
Sardines,^ Special, two tins-
for......... ...........  t. 35*

—Lower Main Floor

With medium weight Winter soles 
and Cuban shaped heels ; smart 
street style and nice soft quality 
kid ; sizes 2% to 5. January Sale^ 
per pair

.r- mw ...
No Phone or Mall Orders Please 

—Main Floor

Knitting Silks 
for Sweaters

At Reduoed Prices 
Sweater Silk

2-ounce skeins, in a good 
range of colors; 6 skeins 
make a Jumper. value 
$1.00. January Sale, *70»» 
per akein........ • vv

Cable Yam %
2-ounce skeins, in mauve. 
Jonquil, almond, brown, 
Copen. navy and rose; 
value^ $1.25. January QO _ 
Sale. ' per akein • • • • vOt 

No Phone or Mail Orders, 
Please 

—Mezzanine Floor^

Extraordinary Bargains in Staples, Dress 
Goods, Silks and Velveteens ...

Double Bed Size Grey Flan- 
rtelette Blankets

Beet quality and perfect in 
weave, pink or blue borders. 
January Sale, QO
per pair .......... VwivU

Fully Bleached Sheets
Only 100 of these, so be here 
early. .Made1 from sturdy 
cotton free from fitting; size 
68 x 47. January Pi AQr 
Sale, each ............... tDl/±V

Piÿow Cases
Made from heavy linen

Exceptionally Low Prices on 
Unbleached Sheetings

Though not of a heavy weight 
will give every satisfaction 
in wear, and la an id4FOt~weight 
for general purposes a» well as 
sheets.
72-inch. January Sale, y|Q
per yard ......................... fxa/C
81-inch. January Sale,

Fine White Sexony Wool
Blanket»

Women who are looking for 
a fine Blanket at a low price# 
will appreciate this offering.

59c

$4.98
finished cotton, ensuring ex
cellent wear; 42 Inches wide. 
January ■Bale, 39c

yarns and finished with blue 
borders; size 72 x 90; value 
815.00. January 
Sale, per pair $10.95

Wool Sergee and' Shepherd 
Chocks

An oi 
littlelittle ones at a low price. 
Choice of Wool Serges in 
navy, tan, rose and green. 
Checks in fine and medium 
sizes; 40 inches wide; value 
75c and 10c. Jan- A A _ 
uary Sale, per yard..., Ta/C

Pure Linen Damask Clothe 
Only a limited number of 
these Pure Linen Damask 
Clothe of a splendid Irish 
make Choice of several 
good designs; size 72 x 72; 
value $8.95. Jan- QQ
uary Sale. each.. tvOea/d

Blue and White Check Turkish. 
Towels

Attractive and well made 
fancy Turkish Towels iq a 
blue and white check; size 
18 x 39; value 75c. JQ/e 
January Sale, each... . *Xa/V

Fine English Marcella Bed-

Snow white Marcella Bed-, 
spreads of fino texture and 
woven in designs which show 
up clearly; size 7$ x 94; values 
to $6.95. January1 
Sale, each ..

Black Chiffon T effet*
—X1...ipiranra—msnt—ctmronr"

Taffeta for Spring wear, fine 
soft chiffon finish; 36 inches 
wide ; value $2.50. January 
Sale. dJI QQ
per yard ...................  tv-leVO

Silk Finished Velveteens 
An ‘ attractive offering for 
Wednesday shoppers. Woven 
with a rich deep pile and 
twill1 back, in all the wanted 
shades; 27 Inches wide; vahie.

1215 J,nu‘n $1.69
-Main Floor

Sale, per yard.

Half Day Specials 
in Hardware

Varnish Stains
Clearing light oak and mahog
any Varnish Stains, in two 
sizes.
Half pint, value 40c. Jan
uary Sale ............ .......
Pint size, value 70c. Jan
uary Sale .................. t..v.58<

A Table of 19c Specials
Including wire toasters, wire 
bowl strainers with tin aides, 
rotary egg beaters, aluminum 
milk bottle cap opener and 
cover, wood salad spoon and 
fork, one pound wood butter 
moulds, Nixey’a knife polish. 
atoVe pipe enamel, all metal 
trouser and skirt hangers, 
household pliers, etc. Jan
uary Sale, your 4 Q _
choice ......................   1*1/

—Lower Main Floor
"Vi............

Half Price Sale of 
Fine China Cups 

and Saucers
100 dosen plain white fine China 

Cups and Saucers, dainty and 
light In weight; value $3.00. 
January Sale, dJT FA
per dozen .................

Covered Bean Fob
Nothing bakes beans like sn 

earthen pot. Try one of these ; 
quart size QQ*»
January Sale ...... . Owl/

Blue Band Kitchen Bowls
These useful Bowls always come 

in handy in the 'kitchen; value 
25c. January 4 Q _

, —Lower Main Floor

Sports Coats and Pleated Skirts
Priced for a Quick Clearance

Women’s and Misses* Sports Coats
Marie from good quality polo, tweed and homespun cloth in raglan style, 

with two-way collar, novelty pockets and half lined. Cotue in camel, 
' sand, brown and bine mixtures; sixes to 42. . (p X n Af»
January Sale ................................ ...................... .................. «p JLOee/O

“Paraknit” 
Brassiere* Half Price

18 Only, "Paraknit" Elastic 
Brassieres with the rein
forced diaphragm strap, 
excellent for bust reducing; 
back or front fastening, 
sizes 84 to 44; vglue $2.60. 
January Bale, ^4 OC
each .....................

—Second Floor

Women’s Overall 
Aprons

1 Made from strong quality 
print, .*ougd neck, patch 
pocket and belt across 
back. In a variety of neat 
patterns; value 98c.
January Bale..........  Oa/C

• House Dresses
Made - from strong quality 

unbleached cotton. slip
over style; skirt gathered 
at sides and all-round belt. 
January Bale, AO ~
each .................  Ï/OC

—Second Floc^r

Women’s Vests and 
Bloomers

Vesta In light or medium 
weight cotton, opera top 
only, In cream or white. 
Bloomers aro full cut gar
ments with gusset, elastic 

waist and knee; In pink 
or white. January 
Bale, per garment . OwC 

—Second Floor

English Wool Scarves
Soft quality brushed Wool 

Scarves, with fringed ends. 
Come in Saxe, grey, tan, 
peach and brown, with 
broad stripes in attractive 
colors. January p?A
Bale ..........  Sl.OU

—Second Floor _

"\

—Second Floor

Pleated Serge Skirts
Made from fine quality serge in navy and 

black. Pleated style finished with nar
row belt, in sizes 25 to 30; lengths 32, 
to 36, Suitable for office, street or 
general wear. QC
January Sale .. ............... tP^lea/O

—Second Floor

■ Broken Assortments in Women’s Gloves
Tiie collection Includes washable chamois gloves In white, hand sewn 

In black, with two pearl button fasteners; sizes 64, 64 and 
white kid gloves with silk points-; sizes 6% to 7; French kid 
gloves in black and white; sixes*64 to 5\; value $2.50.

—Main Floor

A Bargain in 
Twisted Wire 

Grass Rugs
Well made and serviceable Ruga 

wtth~ bound edges. plain 
«; centres with -borders in blue, 

brown, green and red; ftM^: 
3 feet by 6 feet.
January Sale .

—Third Floor
89c

Marquisettes and 
Curtain Voiles

Tape edg* Curtain Marquisettes 
and Voiles, 36 and 40 inches 
wide; In cream, whlteand ecru; 
values to46c. January
Sale, per yard.

-Third Floe*

January Sale, per pair

A Half Day Bargain in Women's Wool Hose
Ar collection of English and ^Canadian made Hose; some have, ribbed 

tops, others plain welt hem tops; all are reinforced at heels and 
toes. In this assortment you will find black and tan cashmere, 
fibre aille In brown; also all-wool Hoii# In mixed coating mixture.-» 
and all black with natural soles ; value $1.25 and $1.1L
January Sale, per pair.........................................................

«, - -Main Floor
79c

Large Sizes in Men’s Shirts 
Values to $3.75 for 

$1.95
English made Shirts of best quality 

woven colored Madras. Full cut 
shirts in coat style and with double 
cuffs; sizes 164, 17. 18 and 18.4 
only; values to $3.75. Wednesday 
Morning Special.

$1.95 —Main Floor

Men’s White Lawn 
Dress Bows -

English made fine quality White 
Iaswn Dress Bows with buckle 
back; regular 26c each. Wed
nesday Morning

6 for 50c
• —Main Floor

Men’s “Arrow” Soft 
Collars

’•Arrow" brand Soft Collars in 
the new long pointed lhape ; 
sizes 14, 16 and 164; values 
35c and 60c. January Sale

2 for 25c
-Main Floor

Bargains in Beds 
and Mattresses

Complete Bed Outfit
Consists of Simmons contin
uous post Steel Bed in ivory 
finish, with double woven wire 
spring and all-felt mattress, 
single or double bed aise. Jan
uary Male, complete, $24.95 

Ivory Enamel Wood Bed
in full slxe. solid oak con
struction. well finished; value 

123 5tTT January Sale, $19.75 
Satin Ribbon Finished Brass 
Bede

Wittv‘2-lnch poets and 1% -inch 
fillers, well made; value $32.50. 
January Sale ..$24.75

Cascade Mattress*»
Our special “Realmore" Cas
cade Mattress, full 40 pounds 
in weight, covered in blue art 
ticking, well tufted and 
stitched roll edge. January
Bale .................................$13.50

“Glenwood” Box Springe
Hand made throughout, boat 
materials used and covered in 
finest quality art ticking, 
complete wRh overlay. The 
tzeat for comfort. January
Male ;...............................$62.50

—Fourth fhoor

Boys’ English Jerseys
Sm.rt button shoulder style In 

wool knit with cotton threod 
beck. A Jersey thet will «IV. 
the beet of wear end hold Its 
shape: In brown only; elses

January Sale.. 98C

—Main Floor

2! to 32; value, to
11.16.

ïhihSniiVl5itij dumpling.
INCORPORATE0 48?? MAY 1670.
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“THEM DAYS GONE FOREVER.-*— Norauu. -RM" Ryan, bank 
bandit and prison breaker, as photographed on his wedding day In 
Toronto several years ago.
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SICK#—Dowager Queen Marta 
Christina, mother of King Al
fonso of Spain, Is serfouslv 111Oat ORÇArtS ISVM <T\ 9 Mrtlti •i.uried for more man iso year*, tue •>.«« .» u< uv««l was nil-

covered recently by excavators on the site of the new Vwv 4feie**#ma i«»»n#iine Hand-m»rf*
In Madrid galls held the wood together.
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CUPID WINS AT RACETRACK#—For a long time, so runs the 
story. Miss Allyn King, shownaboYe^fonxier Follies-star and noted 
musical comedy actress, was engaged tp Carl Weldeman, million
aire and owner of the famous race horse dn Memoriam. Weldeman 
wanted his fiancee to give up the stage, something Miss King n#-

* fwWTgw.*,AwgdatwsH'iîwyiiwnitTO'Tnraiarfgiai twwevuTn 
Memoriam, Zey and My Own. In Memoriam won, and the teelgram 
of congratulation from Miss King sounded so sweet that Weldeman 
gave in. Now, It is reported, they will wed soon. And Miss King 
will follow her career! . ___________ •

GALL! IS MAD. — Amfm.t 
Galll-Curcl, prima donna, says 
she's “through” with the Chicago 
Opera Company.- because the 
management Won't cast her In 
th# roles she want*.---------- ------

BAD MAN TO BE. WHIPPED#—“Red” Ryan being escorted from Toronto’Jattf-on his way to King
ston penitentiary, where he faces a life sentence and flashes.

A NOTED FAMILY.—This 1» believed to be the first photo ever 
made of Otto H. Kahn, the great banker, second only to J. P. Mor
gan, and tbepe members of his family. It was snapped on Fifth 
Avenue, New York. Photo shows: Gilbert W., Margaret D. and 
Otto H. Kahn.

VICTIMS OF MEXICAN INSURRECTION^—Here is pictorial evidence that the rebellion in Mex
ico is real war. The picture was taken After the battle of Casae Grandee, and shows the rebel dead , 
surrounded by some of tl>e victorious Federal troops. There were not more than 40 rebel dead, but 
the Fédérais, who did not show their casualties, tost more than S00 men. The turmoil south of the 
Rio Grande Is far from being a sham battle.
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IT-8 STILL UNSETTLED QUESTION.-Thle le Mrs. Grace 
Cheney Barrattl of San Francisco, whose recent trial for the mur
der of her husband, Harry Barrattl, resulted In a hung Jury. She 
testified her husband killed himself In a fit of despondency:tnlt'X 
the prosecution contended that a man cannot shoot himself twice 
through the head, one shot being all one can Inflict in that man
ner by himself. In the face of the conflicting testimony, the Jury, 
after long deliberation, disagreed. 1 |

FOXY*—This ie the Seven- 
ineh file which “Red’' Ryan suc
ceeded in concealing from file- 
guards In Toronto Jail, even 
when he was stripped of hie 
clothes. Later he surrendered the 
Instrument to the goal governor, 
confessing that he had given up 
hope of escape.

STILL GOING STRONG#—
Rev. Dr. W. T. McMullen, senior 
surviving ex-moderator of thj> 
Presbyterian General Assembly, 
has passed his 93rd birthday in 
excellent health at Woodstock, 
OnL----------.------------------ ------------- ;—».

HELPING OUT-OP-LUCKS'—
Albert Chamberlain, President of 
the British Welcome League of 
Canada, is directing the work of 
that organisation in providing 
for British harvesters who are 
stranded in Ontario. ORDERED BEATING.—Judge

Kmérson Coats worth, of Toronto^ 
who passed sentence of life Im
prisonment and 30 lashee m 
“Red'* Ryan.

MAKES FUN.—Miss Martha
Travilla Speakman, shown above. 
Is the newly appointed recre
ation expert for the tJnlted Staten 
Children’» Bureau, and will have 
eomething to say in the futur# 
about children's sports
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Wall Street 
TO-DAY

Last Minute News on Stocks 
and Financial 

Affairs

NEW YORK STOCKS
New York Stock Exchange, Jan. IS, 1924

Over Private Leased Wires
R. P. CLARK * CO.

Pemberton Building
B. A. BOND CORPORATION

729 Fart ItrMl

NeW^orKJan. 15, 1924

STOCKS IRREGULAR— 
UNDERTONE FIRM 

B*A. Bund—To-day's stock market 
acted a good deal better tbgn was 
generally expected after yesterday's 
■tump. Early prices were a little 
lower, but support was forthcoming 
on very little setback, and a few Is 
sues such as Continental Can, Hears 
Roebuck and the Overlands were 
very strong and scored one to two 
points advance. The balance of the 

xmarket came up a point irregularly.
From midday on there was aif in

clination to sell, the sharp break of 
$4 in Continental Can causiifg some 
uneasiness among holders.

However, the last hour's trading 
Indicated a rather strong technical 
position, and stocks closed at or near 
the previous day's finals. What 
changes appeared were of an irregu
lar sort, giving the market a trading 
appearance.

There does net seem, to be much 
in the immediate future to in
fluence quotatiens either one way 
or the other. Ceng rose is in ses
sion and apparently in radical 
hand a. and, of course, this Is be
ing made the most of by those 
boorishly inclined. On the ether 
hand, conditions are ripe for fur
ther advances in the market. 
Money is cheap and many people 
went to buy stocks, and from an 
earnings standpoint good stocks 
are a purchase en any setback. 
The latter view is taken by good 
oommioaion houses which have 
been right on the recent advance.

McManus, in message to 
Bond to-day aaya:

B. A.
n-----

Cigar, Marecibo, Linseed Rfd., 
Am. Can. U.ft. Steel. Utah Securi
ties Industrial Alcohol and Bald-

atartcot a porevnte on a 
backs."

PROFESSIONALS MAKE 
TO-DAY’S CHANGES

(By K V r:*rk * CoLtd )
New York, Jan 15.—The action - of 

the stock market prices td-day 
seemed to be chiefly representative 
of efforts of the professional element. 
Weakne«j^ waa^apparent

e rat inns have been conducted in a 
rather decisive fashion. The stand
ard share list fluctuated in rather 
aimless fashion, and the market 
eeetns to be going through the pro
cess of digesting recent heavy sell
ing. much of which has been rep
resentative of profit taking, and a 
goodly portion undoubtedly repre
sentative of efforts of thoeç bullish- 
ly inclined In the loan crowd a 
rather good sized borrowing demand 
seemt to efclat for many Iaauea. The 
foreign exchange markets were much 
firmer to-day. and this also created a 
favorable impression, of course, de
velopments at Washington are com
manding more than thç usual amount 
Of attention, and occurrence® there 
can be expected to play quite a part 
lit determining the swing of prices. 
Various other factors of an import
ant nature to our way of thinking 
lend color to the belief that before 
long prices will likely exhlbt more 
resilency.

R. P. Clark A Co-—Repeal by., the 
House of Congress to-day of the Un
derwood rule which sought to restrict 
amendments from the floor to rev
enue bills and to curb debate will 
Jeopardize the passage of tax legisla
tion at this session in the opinion of 
Chairman Greene, of the ways and 
means committee, who said that un
der the amended rules such a situa
tion would prevail by reason of a 
flood of amendment* that it would be 
practically Impossible for the bill to 
pass even though a majority of the 
House was in favor of it.

R. P. Clark A Co.—-Dow Jones aver
ages: Forty leading bods 17.90 up .23, 
twenty industrials 95.11 off 1.57, 
twenty active rails 81.76 of.* .11.

SELL GRAIN ON VALUES
(By R. P. Clark Leased Wire)

Winnipeg. Jan. 15. — The market 
opened lower. Influenced by decline 
In Liverpool and Buenos Ayres. An 
excellent class of buying was in evi
dence on the decline, offerings being 
absorbed by cash hquses.TWo specula
tive buyers on recent advance appeal* 
to have lost confidence and are in
clined to sell out. We do not think

High

ill
11

Atch.. _________ I _
Atlantic Coaet Use 
f-altimoea. Ohio .. 
Canadian Pacific .
Chic.. Mil. A 81. P.
Chicago Northwest 
Chic.. K. 1. a Pec. ... Z*% 

Do.. 6% prof. ...... «1H
Dtr. unek. A Western.111%
K7*o.' lat nrof. V.V.Ï. S3 !J
Great Northern, pref.. IT
Illinois Central ............1SI%
Kansas City Southern 11%
be high Valley .............. <3%
ixiuia. A Nash., xd.... ••% 
uiu. Xae. A Tessa .. 11%
Hteaoupri Pacific .... 11%

Do pref ...f...........  13%
New York Central . .. l#l% 
N T.. N H. A Hartford II'a 
Ontario A Western .. 11% 
Norfolk A Weetern .,194% 
Northern Pacifie ...ill* 
Pennsylvania ........ «1%
pere Marquette ............ 42%
Pittsburg A W. Va .. 41%
Reading new ................ 11%
St. 1-oula A San Fran.. 11%
si. Louie A S.W............IS5
Southern Pacifie .. S7%
Southern Railway .... 41%
Texas Pacific ..............31%
Lnlon Pacifie ................lie
Wabash A "A" .........  97%
V. extern Maryland .. ie ’*
Chandler Mater C*"*.*”*!
Ornerai Motors ...........  IS
Hupp. Motors ................ 14 %
Hudson Motor Ca .. 17%
Mack Tr41. lt .................. |8 fc
Maxwell Motors :......... 19
Maxwell B ..................... 14%
Moen Motors, xd............II
Packard Motor Co., xd. 13% 
Pierce Arrow Motor. . 14%
Stvdebaker ......................144%
White Motor Co. . . . 34 
Wlllya-Overland. pref II 

Arreeaerlre
Ajax Rehhar ....------—*%
American Bosch Mag. If 
Electric sta Battery. «• 
Fuk Tire Company .. I % 
Goodrich Rubber .. . 14% 
Kelly Springfield Tire 11%
Lee Tire A R. Co...........14
Stewart Warner <*o. . . »•% 
Stromberg Carburetor. I4H■ ■■ liiliiii<e% *** Kutnun Kodak .......... 114 141%

». - - „ Bndlcett Johaeon . .. 44 ..44%

lit
14%
«1%

American Beet Sugar.
American Sugar Ref.. »•
Cuba American Sugar. 14%
Cuba Cana Sugar 14%

Do., pref.............................43%
Pun ta Allegro Swear. 11%

American Sumatra Tob. 24%
American Tob. Ca. ..144%
R. J. Reynolds Tob. .. 74%
Tob. Products ................ 14%

Do.. A. ......... I»

Anaconda . . . 37
American Hmeltars .. 11%
Butte A Superior ... 14%
Chile Copper Co. ,...»?%
Chino Copper Co. .... 11%
ilrSly'VSK. utaui '{Kf—u*- ••
Great Northern Ore ..21'*
Inspiration Copper Ca SS%
International Nickel. . 11%
Miami Coper Co. ..32 
Nevada Cona. Copper. 12%
Ray Cona Copper ... II
Utah Copper ..................  61%
Kenaecolt ....................... It%

American Locomotive 74 T|% 71%
Baldwin Locomotive. .129% 121% 121%

19%

94%

Use .... 99%
he ..... 49% 
Car ... 11% 

............... 113%

lit
lit

U8

Lima Locomotive 
R_Y. Ale Brake 
Press* 4 Steel 
Pullman Ce.

American Steel Fdy..
Bethlehem steel ...
OnieWe gteeL •*. ..
Gulf States steel ...
Itegaslo Steal ..............
Republic I. AS ... 
blvoe-Sheffteld Steel.
U^ted States «eel .

Vanadium Carp».

California Pete'.....
Ceeden Oil ....................
H oust an Oil ..................  ei w
Jlarland GU ......... »... 97% *»%
Middle States OU «... | >'+
Pacific Qll .................. .. 44% 47%
PY..A“S"** îîsi. ISÏ
PkllllM >«. ........ •«', « l,

I!4 iii
Royal Dutch’ ..... A. 91% 33%
Shell Union Oil ...... If If %
Kinelnlr OH $9% *9%
ÜwÎJf OU ....................... 99% jT—m
Standard OH—Calif 41% 49%
Standard OU—M J. .. 41% 41%
tMee Company ......... 43% 41%
tease Pacific C. A O.. 19%

Allied Chemical ......... 41%
A.lla Chat mere Mfg. . 47 
American Ael. Chem 14%
Amo. loti. Corporation 34
American Can ..............147 %
American Linseed 11
American Radiator . tf% 
American «hlp A Com. 13% 
American Teh * Tele US'* 
American Woolens 79% 
Associated Dry Goods 71 %
Atlantic Gulf W I ..19%
Austin NIc hol'.e ...........  11%
Ha modal! "A* ............ 14
Htecb Nut Packing . . 34% 
Brooklyn Rdteon ....112%
Calif. Packing 12
Central Leather ..... I»% CTweHPaafedy fV . tr%
Coca Cola .......................19%
Cole. Fuel A Iron 23%
Vomptg. A Tahlg. . »t%
Cor.a Cigar ..................... 24%
Cenrolldxtcd Gas ......... 43
Ccntincntal Can ......... 33
Corn Product# ...............137%

K*

33%
33%
ÎÎ3

•in 4!iS

Famous Playere-Laakv 71%
General Asphalt .........  44%
General Kleetrlc .143% 
Hide A Leather, pref 3*
Inti Cmbet'l Rnglne 34%
International Harvester 83% 
Inti. Merc. Marine, pref. 14%
Inti. Paper .................... 11%
Iron Producte ..................Ml
3. Kayeer Ce. .............. 34%
Jones Bros. Tea If
Loews Incorporated .. 17% 
Hay Dept. Stores >* %
Montgomery Ward ... 24 
National Biscuit 31%
National Enamel .... 41%
National Lead .......144
North American Co*

a

Pent ton Cereal 
Public Servie* M.J 
Savk»e Arms ~ 
Soars Roebuck
Texas Gulf Snlphur ..
rnlted"lFnilt ................
V ». Cast Iron Pipe 
Vlrgljtfa Chasrtcnl 
Westinghouse lise.

Total salsa. 312.144;

88%
43
97%
33%
«1%

196

63%

JÎ5
»»%
41
37%
31%

May ................
July ................

flax—
May .................

161% 113% Rye—............
70% <•% 47% Mar ................
3% »% 3% July ................

99% 31

the export buying will 
vance. therefore think e wheat prices are

INFLUENCED BY CORN
R. S Clark A Ca—Order booked 

last year by General Electric Com
pany Increased 26 per cent over those 
of 1622- . ______

R. B. Clark * Co*—Preliminary 
statement for year ended December 
SI for Western Union shown esti
ma* ed net Income S11.S71.539, after 
charges and tax equal to 111.99 share.

UY ON DIPS 
BROKERS DECLARE

B.A. Bond: New York brokers' opin
ions to-day are:

Livingston A Co.—Admitting the poe-

<By R. P Clark A Co. Ltd.) 
Chicago. Jan. 13 —Wheat—Taking every

thing Into consideration wheat prices hold 
watt to-day. tébfg iaROdseed à good- deal 
by corn. Hew ever, there was rommleeion 
no woo buying that took the sleek sot of 
the market, and the email receipt» and 
firm cash, with predictions for n cold wave 
over Kansas and Nebraska where there Is 
line anew covering, ce usine ooma buying 

Cables were % to % pence lower. Sterling 
and franco exchange «a» higher, and the 
recovery In thte quarter helped check toll
ing. Small receipts cannot help but mean 
further substantial recession In stocka, and 
the geaeral trend, we believe, la In the 

M«.iyn..n «* v w.— n-mrain—m —— r— , direction of higher price* W# believe also 
sibilltv of rnllher heavy tooctlona In this \ tnere is ground for the hop» that »«*•>• 
market, stock» .hould wU hl*h.r Hi the -HI «UlmautT M t»k«n to Hltm n.

MCRAE'S PARTY 
“FAKED" PAPERS 
iNSf CHARGES

Says Provincial’s Tactics in 
Using Bogus Documents 

Savorfff Perjury
“Faked" and inaccurate cop- 

lea of Railway Department doc
umenta—one of them taken from 
official files under suspicion* 
circumstances—have been pub
lished by the Provincial Party in 
their frantic efforts to discredit 
the Government, Hon. A. 
M. Manson, Attorney-General, 
charted in a fighting speech be- 
fore Wards Three and Four of the 
Liberal Association in the Liberal 
rooms last night. This, he added, 
might not be perjury in law,’* but If 
It were "not perjury in fact” he was 
greatly mistaken.

- , _ ... „ . - j -na.T ar-1 The Provincial Party. Mr. Manson
and difficulties for business of all kinds, declared, was composed of two ele-

CORN GOING UP
J. J. Bagley, In message to R. Pv 

Clark to-day saya:
Corn showing a strong tone and 

it is barely possible that sellers 
of yesterday took back their com 
on the dips. The same basis for 
buying remains. Weather condi
tions have been perfect for a week 
with futures the highest of the 
season and still there is no coun
try selling of importance, while re
ceipts are light herb and much 
smaller than a year ago. In the 
West. Market Is Ip better Btilr 
lion as result of setback and we 
look for prices to work higher.

Oats have merit in themselves 
right here, and also will feel in
fluence of any rally in corn.

UNION BANK IN
W. R. Allan, President, Ad

dresses Annual Meeting
Winnipeg. Jan. IS.—The Union Bank 

closed Its year, which was characterised 
by W. It. Allan aa "filled wltli trials

and particularly for banka." with a pro 
fit and loss account more than double 
that shown in the readjustment of June 
last.

Addressing the annual meeting of 
•hareholdere here to-day, Prewldent 
Allan stated that since last June satis
factory progress had been made follow
ing the announcement of severe loss sus
tained at that time. In this connection 
Mr Allan said: "I am glad to be able to 
Inform you that our ezperlence alnce the' 
readjustment Justifies the expression of 
confidence contained fn the circular la 
sued to you at that time. This expert 
ence té largely founded on recoveries 
that have been made and. tn some 
cam. An appreciation of assets "

Mr. Allan expressed the Belief that 
the people of Western Canada had K““- 
prone to '‘exaggerate svr dlfflci 
and to overwork pessimism.'’

As a means of hastening the lei 
ing <>f taxation and making the country 
more attractive to newcomers, he advo
cated some of the economy end simple- 
neaa of living "which were characteris
tic of our forebears '*

TO-DAY’S TRAblNG IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Wlnslpeg. Jen. IS.—There was very 
little feature to the wheat market here 
le-day. with only A light trass passing 
At the close, both futures gheWed e gain 
of %.

The future coeree grains were quite firm 
and shewed a* little stronger tendency 
with the demand about equal to the offer' 
IhSg» , Fias was firm and s little higher, 

wheat— Owen High lew new
Hay ................ J9l% 141% 141% 141%
July ................ 193% 163% 133% 142%

Oats—
41 43% 42% 41%

.-,k444--if>ri*gi- 9*» »•

71% 72 Tl%

321
221%

Wheat—1 Ner.. 47%; 2 Her. 94%: 9
Nor . 43%; No. 3. 14%. No. S. 77%; No. 4. 
71% f*»4. 71%; tn*. k »*,

Oats—t C.W. *3%; » C W.. 17%; extra 
1 feed. 37% l feed. 34%; 2 feed. 34%. re
jected. 31%. track, 44%.

Barter -J C W . «2%. 4 C.W., 99%; 
levied aad feed. 34%; tsiAWlr-— 

rial I N.W.C.. 114%; I C.W.. 214% 
C.W.. 13t; rejected. 181: track. 213%.

“ ~ W.. 44%.Rye—S C.H

EXCHANGE SUMMARY
Canadian aterling—Buying 4.37; 

selling 4.40.
Japanese yen 46.80.
Chinese tael 73'/4-
Nsw York. Jen. IS. — Foreign 

enchanges steady. Rotation* in 
xsnts. w

Great Britain—Demand 4,2694; 
cables 42S; sixty-day bills on 
banks 423*4.

France—Demand 4.47*6; cablet 
4 Aft.

Italy —- Demand 4.3ft»/*: cables 
429.

Belgium—Demand 4.07*4; cables
4M.

Germany—Demand 00000000002-

H si land—Demand 37.16; cables 
3720.

Marway—Demand 14.17.
Sweden—Demand 29.14.
Denmark—Demand 1727.
Switzerland—Demand 1729.
Spain—Demand 1291.
Greece Demand 1.97.
Poland—Demand .00001.
Caeche-ftlevakia—Demand 2.91.
Juge-81a via—Demand 1.13V*.
Austria—Demand .0014.
Rumania—Demagd 20,V-
Argentina—Demand 33.00.
Brazil—Demand 11.12.

* Montreal 97» e.
Call money f'rm*r; hieh 6; lew 

4*41 ruling rote 4*4: cleeine bid 
8; offered at 6»4; last lean S; call 
loans against acceptances 4.

Tims loans easy; mixed collet- 
ere! 80-99 days 444* 4-9 months 
4*4

Prime commercial paper 44q & 
6 per cent

r.ext few months, and consequently on 
setbacks good stocks are a purchase 

HomMower * Weeks—A trading mar
ket la the beat that can be expected 
with moderate!'- lower levels indicated 

r the main body ef stock*.
Thomson A McKinnon—Fundamental* 

are so very sound and there la such an 
over whelming reason for hlghsr prices 
and no many people wanting to buy 
stocks that It will take something sub
stantial to check the rise 

Block Maloney—Use weak spots to buy 
all good stock*.

Prince & Whltely—WsBch for oppor
tunities to make new commitments on 
soft s|M>ts rather than to climb for them.

Pinchon A Co.—We are bullish on the 
good rails.

PICK UP GOOD STOCKS 
SAYS HOUSMAN

B.A. Bond: llousman to-day says:
‘ For the main b**iy of stocks, we be
lieve the trend, characteitsed ny inter
mittent irregularity continue* upward 
and that higher selling levels will pre
vail this Spring for the sound securities 
to which frequent attention., has been
directed:------------------ ------ *“------- rr—7—

'■Recessions might be used to ac
quire such Issues as Overtand, Max
well. U S. Steel. Beth. Steel. Chile 
Copper, Baldwin, Skelly Oil, Mar- 
land. Nickel Plate and N.Y.C.

"Commitments In specialties, such 
as COO.. C.I.P., Repogle Steel. 
D.S.V. and similar issues seem pre
carious."

AUTO DEMAND DISAPPOINTS; 
COMPETITION FORCES CUTS

B.A. Bond: Rumors were current 
that, despite the big crowds at the 
auto show, actual sales wore not 
entirely satisfactory.

This was more or lose borne out 
by the recent cuts announced by 
several companies to meet the In- 
creasing competition in the Industry.

FALL OF FRANC - 
WORRIES FRENCH

B.A. Bond: Mexican rebel* have pro
claimed blockade of Tampico and an
nounced port will be closed to all ships
to-morrow.

Premier Poincare of Franco has 
called a meeting of various Minis
ters to consider plan to chock de
cline in franc.
N Y. Telephone Ce. ask Public Service 

Commission for adJuftmtmt upward of 
phone rates, reporting earnings below

^Vestern Union reports for fourth

?uarter 1923 net income 13.973.082, or 
3 91 a Phare, against $3.694.333. or $3.99 

a bharc. in same quarter In 1322 
Secretary Mellon states no change In 

rediscount rates ta contemplated; In
crease In ratios of Federal Reserve Bank 
considered entirely seasonal

REBELS CLOSE 
TAMRICO REFINERIES

ultimately be taken to 
German food situation and ft* General 
Uawea speech will help In this direction. 

(By B A Bond Carp. Ltd.)
Wheat —

May .......
July .........

High l.ow
]A3% 10S%
1ST % 104% 10.%

iee% 1-4% 194 139 %

m 72%
•»%

_i7.%..
JIS

71V

79% 78% 10%
44% 47% 4«% 47%
♦1% l&S 44% 44%
J»*. 43% 43% 41%

71% 79 74% 74%

Montreal Stocks
(By R. P. Clgrk A Ce . Ltd.)

Bell Telephone .........
Brampton • Paper . ■ 
Brasilian Traction 
Caa. Cement, com. . 
Can. Car Fdy.. com.

°&l. prîif.* 7. . .T.77T
Can. Cottons ................
Can. Converters
t one. M 4 8. ...........
I»om. Bridge. ...........
Dora. Cannera ...........
Ïatlonal Breweries

Gentle Sugar .........
Howard Smith .........
Spanish River Pulp 
Steel of Csn. ......
Toronto Railway . . 
Wayagamec Pulp .

IU

R. P. Clark A Co. : <Tampi< o—Rebels cansdl*r^PeRy

Victoria Stock Exchange
Mining— Bid Asked

Boundary Red Mountain 1 .20
Bowen» Veppor ............. .10
•iMlinitM <*oillerlee • ... 30.00
Consolidated M. and S.. I 14.H
Cork Province...........................93
C*oug>as Channel ............ • t
i «unwell Mines .............. 2 23 9.30
virauh)  ......... ............ .. 14.0# ^ ...
Heaellon Gold Cobelt . ^ • -9J
Hemlock Creek Placer ... .93
llvwe Sound .................. 2.7' I SO
Indian Mines ................ •*
International fMaal....................U " 13
Uberater Mining Co. ... .03

g^rSuS*'.*S
Sheep Cr'k Cuneolldated ... .00'j
Silver Creel Mines ...................... .03
Hlveremlth .............. .11
•n«g Cdv# Copper ... ... .49
Standard Silver Usd.................
Sunloch Minos ...............- r-- .«
Surf Inlet Gold ............................. .13

Athabasca Oil ... .10
l).juudary Bar OU ..... .00 1-19 .00‘i
Empire Oli ........... ... .90V
PUt Meadow• ... .»»
«portas Oil ..............
gweetgrase .......................
Trojan Oil
Utility oil ............
liritmt Pvta. .............. ..
A liene#tiîntraieprefvrred 
EC. Pormanen; U*n .

.09 11-10 .
•«là

have brought «•*! operetlone te a stand 
still by forcing shutdown of all refin
eries at Tampico. Mexican Petroleum 
Co.'s big refinery is among those closed, 
also Standard Oil and all other
is shut down.
of Tampico.

Huerta <
property
blockade

Gregory Thro sad Bah

199.90

"Ml

SI GAR
w-Xew TorJu Jan.. 13.—Raw sugar, cetalrl- Doc. 
Taxai. Mi; refined granulated. 1.23 to ».»•. Spot

SBW YORK COTTON
«By British American Bond Carp.. Lid.)

.......vn; si? ifr, ?,t,Ï.TV:::::::: 68 E8 îiîî »«•«
#t, |j| «.J* >?■*!

mi: «tit

FRANCE SEEKS TO
CUT LIVING COST

(By B.A. Bond Le»s«l Wire)
Chicago. Jan.. 16.—Bull news out 

on wheat.
Importation of grain Into 

France ts to be permitted to reduce 
high cost of living. Italian import 
duty Is suspended until July 30.

TORONTO
(By R. P Clark

Teck Hughes . 
Beaver Consol . 
McIntyre Port . 
llolllnger Cona. 
Me «ray Minna 
Teinlakair.ing

MINKS
4 Co Ltd ] 

Bid
.... 124 
.... 23%
... me

12S3e
ai%

Asked
ne
«9%

nee
124#

43
21

K. 1>MM ...... rm H % IT
VliM»n<1 t one 37
Thompson Krlat ... 3%

4%
Mckânlev par S............ ... It * 11
W ,,t Dome Ua* . .. 77*3 ;«
31 luing l orp. Can. .. ... 3*h see

... is 22%

... 5 % 3%

... 220 2io
... 13% — 30

Argonaut ««eld ...... ... ?•*% 40%
rest Is Treih ................ «1
Indian ........... ... IT%.

BUSINESS PICKS UP 
MOODY TELLS CLIENTS

(By R. P Clark Leased Wire) 
~KHT Tbrk. Jan. 181- Business 
conditions at the end of 1924 are 
likely to be much more healthy 
and stable than at the end of 1923. 
John Moody, president of Moody's 
Investors Securities told an 
audience at the Town Hall last 
night.

LATEST TORONTO V1CTORT AND 1 
I/O AN DAILY PRICE LIST
(By R. P. Clerk 4 Co.. Ltd )

Bid A
Victory Lees 999 %—Tax Free
III? 1st June and Dec........... 191.1#
1331 let May and Nov.......... 133 2#
n 17 let June and Dec.,... 137.33
Victory Leas #%%
1324 let May and Nov...
1917 1st May end Nov...
1332 let Msy and Nov.
1»»4 let May end Nav 
War Lean &%. Tax Free
1323 let June and Dec. .
1 ASX let April and Oct.
1827 let March and Sept.
Add Accrued Interest to Date

1#27. 19F7. 4i days. *6.711 per It.###; 
1333. 1824. 1327. 1932. 193*. 1934. 13 date. 
111.set per 11.999.________________

SAYS BREAKS MAKE ’
CORN MARKET GOOD

iee.es
iee.se
101.S3
iet.es

ise.ie
tee.se
i«:.ee

ie*.ie
ie« jo
iei.63
191.93
191 9# 
194.33
199.93

1014*
tei to
let ee

<Bv TV P. Clarté A Co. Leased Wire ) 
Chicago. Jan. IS.—The Chicago Tri

bune to-dny rays: Corn gave the beet 
aeeount nf itself despite the heax^y 
profit-taking. The trade waa inclined 
to look for a further setback, but bull 
leader* believe the break* will serve to 
keep the market* In good condition and 

t further advance Impend*! 
t heat traders see indications of lead

ing long* having sold oonatderabl* wheat 
nf late an deav should corn break, wheat 
will follow. There is no pressure other 
than hv long* and on break* wheat dla- 
appeara. About half of the 596.990 bu»h- 
vla Manitoba wheat sold At the seaboard 
yesterday wa* consigned abroad.

PACKINe» STOCK»
(By B.A Bond Carp.. Ltd.)

Bid Asked
Armour ( Hie. t .............. 81% 93%

mentg disgruntled member* of the 
two old parties and Ignorant people 
who accepted the last ideas presented 
to them. And of the leaders of the 
new party seventy-five per rent, he 
believed.' were disgruntled Conserva
tives. tired of the leadership of W. J. 
Bowser. The Attorney-General, de
plored the growth of third parties 
which, he said, inevitably led to in
stability in public affaire, and he 
pointed to the confused political con
dition of Great Britain on account of 
the growth of the Labor Party there.

Mr. Manson produced a copy of 
the document published by the Third 
Party as genuine replica of a Rail
way Department, document This 
espy;- showed, differed In " many 
respect* from the original document. 
In another case the Third Party had 
published what It called a photo
graphic copy of a Railway Depart
ment document, and even thl* was 
ahaoUHoly kiewemie end oelike 4ho 
original. These documents, he ex-

•'ll may not be perjury i 
but If it is net in fact I air

plained, were published In connection 
with the affidavits of E. J. Rossi ter, 
former Railway Department clerk, 
who has been charging the Govern
ment with ' loose administration of 
the Pacific Great Eastern Railway.

eusly mistaken!" he exclaimed. 
"It’s a fabrication, pure and sim
ple."
“What is one to conclude?" He 
■shed. “A document is missing 
and new it is produced by a clerk
sf-lhe railway department frhreo 
years later!

"There are a few mere things 
coming out! And they are get- ‘ 
ting anxious abeut it!"
The Third Party, he declared, did 

not want a Royal Commission on the 
P.O.E. Mr. Manson admitted that 
he personally had not favored the 
appointment of a commission.

"There is a 1st to be said 
against the expense of Royal
Commissions every time seme 
blatant ass gets up and makes a 
charge I" he said. "The good old 
British system is far the people 
to try the Government every four 
years or mere often if the Gov
ernment 106*9 the confidence ' of 
the Hpueel" . ..v?;v r

NEAR BLACKMAIL 
The Third Party, Mr. Manson de

clared. would not be satisfied with 
the report of the Royal Commission, 
whatever the character of the report. 
He defended the Government's action 
In amending the Public Inquiries Act 
so as to permit the Investigation of 
the motives of those making charges 
against public men. Many charges 
made, he said, were little le** than 
blackmail. Surely accused politicians 
should have the right to find out the 
motives of witne**ee whom they con
sidered were not disinterested.

The public had a right to know, for 
instance, whether It was true that 
Roaalter had tried to sell Information 
which he had collected In the railway 
department. He added that he had 
reason to believe that thte was true.

The Third Party Is out to crucify 
the Premier. Mr. Manson declared If 
the Angel Gabriel were In the Pre
mier's place, he said, the Third Party 
would be pursuing the name tactics.

"There Is no time when people had 
leea political convictions—less politi
cal affiliations than to-day," Mr. 
Manson declared. "We blame the 
war for a lot of things we might as 
well blame it for this. There is no 
country that has not been shaken 
from end to end with unrest."

In the old day a. he recalled, Can
adian* generally adopted the politi
cal idea»-of their father*. This was 
an unreasoned practice, but It in

sured stability in public affairs. The 
present generation had made a seri
ous mistake when it started to take 
politics Iras seriously—to take a 
chance.
INSTABILITY

*^A government can be Just aa 
strong as the support behind It—Just 
aa stable aa the electorate." he said. 
''If the public swings one way and the 
other the government must du llko-
«riae.^

The world-wide unrest was evident 
In the church aa well as In politics, 
he pointed out.

"The more parties you have the 
more uncertain the government of 
the day is," he went on.

"It la true that the average man is 
honest. But there is a woeful ignor
ance among the people that causes 
them to go out in the highways and 
byways because there is a liar In the 
band."

The Attorney-General deprecated 
the practice of throwing mud at pub
lic .men. “It tests one’s mettle to sit 
and hear oneself described aa one is 
described in the public press." he 
said.

Opponents of the Government were 
trying to crucify the Premier, he as
serted.

"They realise unless they cqn 
undermine the integrity of John 
Oliver with the public they cannot 
succeed. And tÿie integrity of John 
Oliver stands high with the people of 
British Columbia," he affirmed. 
LACK COURAGE _

The Third Party, he said, had 
charged everything In the dictionary, 
smearing mud over the whole situa
tion. The Third Party leaders, he 
charged, had not sufficient courage 
to sign their allegations.

The P.G E. director*, Mr. Manson 
stated, had ordered the auditors to 
"go to the*extreme limit" in their in
vestigations of railway affaira The 
auditors' complete report, he said, 
had not been received yet.

"We told the auditors te find out 
If anyone in the railway department 
was dishonest," he declared.

Mr. Manson said he had per
sonally asked the representative 
of the auditors if there was any
thing wrong in the administration 
of the rea<f The reply had been 
that there was absolutely noth
ing wrong.

"We have the absolute assur
ance that there is nothing worthy 
of reproach in the administration 
•# -the-4mev“ he deelewed..........
"When the Royal Uommlspion site 

one ventures the prophecy that it will 
be found that the dost of the P.O.E. 
was not proportionately higher than 
the cost of other works done at the 
same "time."
NOT SUPPRESSED 

Mr. Manson denied tjiat the 'audi
tors* report had been suppressed by 
the Government. He called the 
statement of the Third Party, that 
Jhe former Sullivan repprt and the 
auditors' report had b*>en suppressed 
and misleading summaries issued by 
the Government unqualified false- 

.. =***
"It is nauseating even to have to 

.deny these things." he protested. 
Ctumot understand men who resort 
to tactics of that description. What 
kind of a case have they got?

"I should think A. D. McRae 
would be the last man to make 
charges against Premier Oliver.

"I would not want to go down 
to ray grave with hie record."

Mr. Mo noon said that General 
MoRos’s deals may have been 
within the lew. 8e far •• he knew 
the General had never been pro
secuted criminally but a groat 
many people in British Columbia 
did not1 think highly of b»« .ntor*!

CANNOT INJURE PREMIER
He dldr not believe that General 

McRae nrouM ever he able to con
vince the public that the present 
Government was unworthy pf trust. 
No one, he remarked, could impugn 
the honesty of Premier Oliver upon 
whom the $raftllc had v-mforred prac
tically every office possible.

The Third Party. Mr. Manson sug
gested. would gain pub'.lç favor more 
rapidly by seeking to develop British 
Columbia’s natural resources than by 
digging down into the gutters for 
mud to throw at politicians:

"What we require to-day Is unity 
in the Liberal Party." A. M. Altken, 
who presided, declared In Introducing 
Mr. Manson. ____________

Sometime* urgency Influence* the 
selling price of real estate—and the 
people who investigate real estate 
••ads" .are always the ones who pro
fit by this fact.

MAYNARD & SONS

RAW M GAR MARKET
(By. British American Bond Corp. Ltd.)

Ills'! I/ow Close
Jan ........................................... - 4.88 4.33 4 M
March ......................................  4. *8 4.73 4.ÎI
May .............. ............................. 4.97 4 *1 4 Si
July ........................................... 4.94 4.80 4 34
~m ... - - v-........... ........................... • • • «<#

SILVER
London. Jan. 13.—Bar silver. 33 S-13d. 

per ounce. Money. 2% per cent. Discount 
rates: Short Mile. 3% to 8 S-1« per cent.; 
three months' bills. 1% to 8 7-13 per cent.

New York. Jan.' 13.- 
Mexicaa dollar*. 43.

-Bar silver. 18;

French to Raise 
All Taxes a Fifth

(By B. A. Bond Leased Wire)
Pari*, Jan. 13—A bill will 

be introduced in the French 
Chamber on Thursday to in
crease all taxes twenty per 
cent.

DEAftCR GASOLINE

■ AUCTIONEERS '
Instructed. We Will Bell at our Sales

room, 727-723 Pandora Avenue

To-Morrow at 1.30
Large Consignment

Select Furniture 
Cottage Piano 

Player-Organ, Etc.
Also: Very good Vph. Arm Chairs, 

Uph. Settee, Mah. Bric-a-Brac Stand, 
very tine Elec. Table Lamp, large 
Brass Pender, Oak Morris Chair, J- 
piece Mah. Parlor Suite, Fumed Oak 
Centre Table, Oak Hall. Ht and, large 
Plate Mirror*, I>. L. Table, good 
Couches, Dining Tables and Chairs, 
Buffet, Hewing Machines, Brass Coal 
Bucket, Clock, Dinner Service, Plated 
Ware, Glass Ware, Ornaments, Horn- 1 
less Gramophones and Records, Elec. 
Chandelier. Elec. Vac. 8wleeper, : 
Hoys' extra good Bicycle, very good 
All-Brass Bed, Springs and Mattress, 
Dresser* and Htanda; good single 
and full size Iron Beds, Springs and t 
Mattreasea. Wardrobe. Chiffonier, ; 
Sheet*. Pillows, Golf Clubs, Baby i 
Buggies, good Heaters and Parlor ! 
Stoves, several good Ranges and 1 
Cook Stoves, Kitchen Tables. 
Kitchen Chairs, good Linoleum, extra | 
good assortment of Cooking Utensils. 
Jam Jars. Wash Tub, Boiler, Wring- { 

Pittsburg, Jan. li.—The Atlaatic He- era. Fire Basket. Clocks. Weather 
fining Company he* announced^*!» td- Glass. Fire Screens, Crocks. Trunks, 
’»"f. "n* '*,1 ' *.tît.nl,"and* W„hln* Machine,. Meal Raie. Ulep-

Is eighteen cents a gallon for motor 
gasoline, exclusive of the 
tax of tw<* cents a gallon.

TEXT OF KING’S SPEECH 
AT OPENING OF NEW 

BRITISH PARLIAMENT
London, Jan. 15.—The text of the Speech from tW Throne, 

|*ead by King George at the formal opening of the new Parlisment 
of Great Britain to-day, was as follows :

“My Lords and Members of the Commons :
“My relations with foreign powers continue to be-friendly. 1 

am glad tp be able to record definite progress in the solution of 
questions which hitherto have blocked the pathway of mutual 
understanding and retarded the recovery of the world.

“The Reparations Commission has set up two committees on 
which experts from the United States of America will co-operate 
with others from Great Britain, France, Italy and Belgium in 
examining the very serious financial questions involved in the 
position of Germany.

The future statue of the Tangier 
«one of Morocco, which has long been 
an outstanding source of trouble, has 
been the subject of an agreement 
between the delegates of the powers 
principally concerned, which provides 
for the creation of an international 
regime and the promotion of com
binations of trade.

"A bill will be introduced giving 
effect to the Lausanne Treaty with 
Turkey. Aa soon aa it is passed, the 
treaty will be ratified and 'a new 
era of peaceful relations with Turkey 
will open.
AGREEMENT WITH U>

"My Ministers, in common with 
*1*0 Dominion representatives, have 
been anxious to remove the difficulty 
with the illicit importation of liquor 
Into the United States and have made 
proposals for an agreement which is 
on,the eve of conclusion and which 
should further strengthen the happy 
relations prevailing between the two 
countries and peoples.

"It will continue to be my object 
to support by every means In my 
power the steady growth in influence
of the League of Nations. 1------- J
AFGHAN TROUBLE

"The recent series of murders on 
the Northwest frontier of India by 
criminals who sought refuge in Af
ghan territory, or who are Afghan 
suhJec.ta1_cajused-^j|U3ch—concsBR»--Mf- 
Goyemment made vigorous represen
tations to His Majesty the Amir, and 
1 ***r*ieet,v trust that these persons 
will be punished and that more satis
factory relations on the frontier will 
be established at a very early date. 
PREFERENCE PLAN

"The recent Imperial Conferences 
marked very definite progress in im
perial co-operation. More partic
ularly waa it found possible, without 
departure from the existing fiscal 
system in this country, to m*et the 
V*1*1** of the Dominions by a sub
stantial extension of the principle of

since 1919. Proposai» to give effect 
to the conclusions of both conferences 
will be submitted to you.
EMPIRE EXHIBITION

»*leonw the opportunity that 
will be arfordM by the British Em- 
plr. Exhibition- to increase the 
knowledge of the varied resources of 
the • Empire and to stimulate inter- 
imperial trade.
UNEMPLOYMENT PROBLEM

“ ,lsd ,0 "®*e that the 
echeme for providing employment 
2. n .operation had an appreciable 

effect during last year in reducing
'h'."'rh,7 of açtutüiy uuem-
pfnyetT. the number atill u/able to 
,1^*ark causes me gravetoncern.

Mioltd-r, recently laid before 
thd- country proposals which in their 
Judgment would have contributed 
materially to the solution of this 
problem by affording to Industry a 
greater measure of security In the 
home market and an improved outlet 
for Its products In my Dominions ! 
overseas and In foreign countries, but 
these proposal* were not accepted by 
the country.

"In these circumstances, your as- 
sent will be invited to an extension 
and amendment of the trade facilities 
and export credit schemes, to the pro
posal of the Imperial Economic (Con
ference for expediting and assisting 
In the execution of certain public en
terprises throughout the Empire by 
lh<L,fra,nt rf finRnol*« «id from the 
public funds and to an extension of 
the contributions toward the cost of 
public utility work, whether under
taken by local authorities or pro
moted by statutory and private cor- 
i v: étions.
NAVAL PROGRAMME

"You will also be asked to assist 
in providing work in the shipbuild
ing Industry by the immediate con
struction of cruiser» and auxiliary 
cm ft in anticipation of the naval 
programme.

"Stops will be taken to develop the 
existing system pf Juvenile unem
ployment centres and provide in
creased facilities for general and 
technical education.
FARM CONFERENCE

"The condition of agriculture re
mains a source of serious anxiety 
and my Ministers propose to summon 
a conference representative of all 
those interested In agriculture and of 
the various political parties with the 
object of arriving at an agreed policy 
whereby the acreage of arable land 
may be maintained and regular em
ployment at an adequate wage se
cured for the agricultural workers. 
FOR PENSIONERS

means of limitation to the grant of 
old age pensioners.

“You will be asked tp develop the 
probationary system of dealing with 
offenders..

"Bills will be introduced to amend 
and consolidate the Factory and 
Workshops Act, to-9egltiml«s children 
born eut of wedlock whose parent» 
subsequently are married and to 
amend the law in relation to separa
tion and maintenance orders.

"Under the Housing Art of the last 
session, my Ministers approved the 
erection of a large number of houses 
both by the local authorities and by 
private enterprise. The. local author
ities are being approached with a 
view to increased''activity under 
these sections of, the act which en
able the working population to be
come the owners of their houses^ 
IRISH MEASURES

"Measures will be laid before you 
to complete Jhe Land Purchase Act 
In. Northern Ireland and to guaran
tee the principal nod interest of the 
bonds issued by the Government of 
the Irish Free State under-the I^gn'A, 
Act recently passed Tn that Domin
ion. The obligation to allsvtatd the 
hardship caused by the former dis
turbances In Ireland is one which is 
recognized by my Government ami

attention. ? »
AIR DEFENCE PLANS

"Proposals will be; submitted to 
you fqr the expansion of the Royal 
Air Force In connection with home 
defence.

"Preparation also has been made 
for measures dealing with the prop
erty and endowments of. the Church 
of Scotland, for the improvement of 
the road traffic of London, for tha 
reform of the system of valuation 
and rating in England and Wales and 
of the fating In Scotland, for the Im
provement of the administration of 

cxinunai . Justice,
" nOMBPCM----------------Ing valid certâlh'cÏÏarges imposed

during the war and for the ascer
tainment of the costs and profits In 
connection With the distribution of 
milk."

PRAIRIE SCHOOL
TRUSTEES TO MEET

Regina, Jan. 15 — Aaron Sa pirn, 
California expert on co-operative 
marketing, will deliver an addreer 
before the Saskatchewan school 
trustees* convention in Saskatoon 
February 21 on the co-operative mar
keting of wheat. James V. Bryant, 
secretary [of the School Trustees* As
sociation. ahhourtded yesterday. Prof. 
Robert Magill, secretary of the Win
nipeg Grain Exchange, will speak 
from the same platform the same 
evening on the marketing of wheat 
from the standpoint of the Grain Ex
change. Prior to the wheat market
ing discussion John W. Dafoe, editor 
of The Manitoba- Free Press, will 
epeak on "Impressions Overseas."

• introduced to ii^provw 
the pre-war petitioners

Bills will be
the position of the pre-war pensioners 
and to deal with the discouragement 
of—.thrift Involved in the present

Sale No. 1844

MWARTWIlllAMSt/CO
auiTioNr i ns___________

Duly instructed by R. J. Hennessey 
Esq. (who Is leaving for Winnipeg) 
will sell by Public Auction at his
residence. 114ft Victoria Avenue, Oak
Bay,

To-morrow
at 2 o'clock sharp, the whole of hla 
well-kept and nearly new

Household Fumitufe 
and Effects

As per list In Saturday’s paper.
On view to-morrow morning from 

10 o’clock.
Take the Oak Ray'car to Mitchell 

Street, walk down Granite Street to 
Victoria Avenue.

The above la an exceptionally fine 
lot of furniture and in splendid order.

For further particulars apply to 
The Auctioneer

^tûJuCCiéUÙxuu^
410 and 411 Sayward Building 

Phone 1324

R. P. Clark & Co., Ltd.
BONDS STOCKS INSURANCE 
Members B.C. Bon'd Dealers’ Assn. 
939 Fort Street Victoria. B.C.

Investment of January Funds
f^rrqlar containing a liât of I»restaient suggest lone may be had upon re- 
«Hieet. or one of aur representative» sill rail and assist If you #o dealre.

British American Bond Corporation, Ltd.
Bm.h;.»,., hoi m r«t »4r~«

HAMILTON BONDS

Toronto, Jân. 16-—Wood, Guady A Co..
«ïô ;t2s StillÎETû; VETli........ : ::::: $;a bidding «.IS, this evening secured aU -fee |8 71* £ut’ahy Pick * . ........ eiiî I $979,011 issue Of City of Hamilton bond*
ii* «’• iïïSâcL »i« H v,mn. m..un.i« .«d m.
.................. 31 S3* Wileon Co........................................ 17 17% •! rtes being on a 6.21 per cent bdsis.

Ladder. Garden Tools, Lawn Mowers, 
Cross-Cut Saws. Hose. Ft relees Cook - 

Pennsylvania ers. Milk Cans, set of good Buggy 
1 Harness, etc.

Also at 11 o'clock in our stock
yards. ?S very good White Leghorn 
and other Pullets. Hens, Cockerel», 
Rabbits. Carrots, Cabbage, etc.

MAYNARD
Auctioneers

SONS
Phone 837

■FOR*

-O-N-D-S
SEE*

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD. LTD.
VicUflâ Phene 2140

>rv*rtiW’ '
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES-WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF Love is Great Stuff, But Life—That's Greater (Coyrrleht 1121 By H. C. Pl.her, 

Trade Mark Her. In Canada)

TONIGHT X UUAt WITH TAf

sweet esr girl t eve it 
such eyes, such

HAiR^UCH LIPS'. CHiOviTM 
IS Here WAMG. Su«c 
Bliss, shc's gonna see
M6 AGAIN TJjmbPRow NIGHT 
AH-CHlQvit A, Ho Hu *

senioo Jeer, vou should vYav
Stew LievT. chili cow CARiMe 
TONIGHT. He VU As LUGE A u)A.D MAAJl 
it seews toMi gringo has 
a BATST WITH HU 6i«L'.

X TELL you He WAX ctAty
jnWITH JcALouxy: «c SWCARS 

he WILL KILL TMe GW 
who Ha» h>x swceTie-
OVT TONIGHT :

ANB he'll t>o 
IT,-TOO.' HIS 

GI»L-WHAT'$ 
Her mam«:

chiquita:

and he 
WAS Soft*, 

• Hi
T?rw.TTua

chiquita1.:

liriorta Satlfl Clme*
Advertising Phone No. 1090

COMING EVENTS
(Continued)

AUTOMOBILES

Happy vallBY; luxtoS*
"hard lâme* dunce will |j

KATI> rOR ( UMMintD ADVBBTWIXti I 1 * . I'an.'Inie 9-1.

bXAPPY BUYS

1 LLI" JMF«*ftnSè"?i£afô FTinwtfiVnW'WftW;- 
Rent. Articles f.»r Saif. I«*t or Found, etc 
iy pr wonl per insertion, contract rates 
« n application.

No advertisement for less than lÿc 
Minimum number of words. 10.

In computing the number of words In an 
advertisement. estimate groups of three or 
(•se figures as one word. Dollar marks ami 
ail abbreviations count -as one word.

Advertisers wrho so desire may ha vs* Re
plies address-d to a box at The Times Of
fice and forwarded to their^prlvate address 
A charge uf l»c is ma'de for this eervk-e.

Birth Notices. IL66 per Insertion Mar- 
liage. Card of Thanks and In Memorlam 
till per insertion I»ealh and l-uneral 
Notice». Hi'* for one Insertion. RM for 
two Insertions.

Births, Marriages, Deaths
CAM OF Til \ >k*»

TV T Andrew ■ ■**»• Stannard Avenue,
end Tamil', sincerely thank all friends 
who by their presence, or by letter, or by 
■ending floral trUmtew expressed the.r 
■vmpathv with them la their recent be- 
leavemettf. — - —«• -

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

•.'if. : id|« s' hum* - made
not t.. exceed 11 gents dt.ttd. 

TnmlKila vrlxe ' Good music. Refresh
ment*. Admission 6*e each.__________ j 15-*

MILITARY m and d«twr, Orowervative 
- Rooms, Campbell Bldg.. Thursday. 

Jan. 17. 6.30 sharp Fourteen scrip priées. 
also 200 Ibf. of sugar to be elven away In 
ten 20 lb. sacks as free tombolas. Mrs. 
Qlesson'a orchestra. 25c. .117-0

HALL
e held on | McLAUGHLIN Master Six. seven-

! P-*»*«nger. In fine order ...........
arm-'ter" gent s’t flf,l 

-•at uAne, cost of '

MRS. SIMPSON.announces a social dance 
In connection with James Hay adult 
class Thursday. January 17. in Connaught 

Seamen s Institute. Jamas Bay. All pupils 
and friends welcomed. ________  jlt-8

ada. Wednesday. Jat.tiary IS. 1*24. 
« T'ariVs Orchestra Refreshments. Gents 

lies He Natl
Hall. 704 Pandora, corner 4K»ugiaa Stt•»<■(

T>RaIRIÊ CLUB
1 .Ionian Hall. Vi.

Ym? *F
W7;">

| ^ ring. 1021. one of the

flfBVRotBT Touring. 1*7» AD
ready to go ....... ;.......................4

And many others on our usual easy terms 

CARTIER BROS.
724 Johnson Street Phone 1117

dray and Gray-Dort Dealers

FORD COUPB

FORD COUPE

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued)

6—GOOD BUrTS—S
McLAfbllLIN FOUR, a eplea- 

Urea** aald.... ...

UNFURNISHED HOUSES 
iCeetinuedi

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
(Continued)

UIX-ROoMRl) house, close to (Teverdel* j 
car. 112. Apply 742 Audley Street ]

~~~~~~-----------................................... "*
STAR TOURING, absolutely as 
good aa lit».SB35-
FORD TOURÏNO, 1932, an extra 

<Y*OeJ gnndbuy__ ________:-----------------.

-CHEVROLET TOURING. -1*1*. 
~ running fine.
$1 Q?V~P‘ORD touring.
Vl*/0 H,,,. flne. 1911, l<x>ke

Terms On Any Car 

MASTERS MOTOR CO.. LTD.
*15 Yates Street, Corner of Quadra Street

Phone *73

Annual rally. Vale-
lew ■ street. Thursday 

evening. * o’clock. Speeches, music, cards, 
dancing, etc Refreshments. Admission ,
6*e Secure ticket* at Ciuh Rooms. Wool - ’ __ ^
worth Building, rtouglss Street, 115-8 |i',fm
pOYAL REVIEW. No. ll. WJ A., will

REVERCOMB MOTOR?'. 
Pjione 370 V

A hold a whist «trite on Tuesday tvtn- 
tng. Jafi ‘ 15, at 1236 Government Ftreet, 
c*)H»«h*I»* at 1.19 Good scrip prie-

ANUS FVNERALCO.
0«k» ChM-L 

lilt Qu.dr, Sir*,,

rails Promptly Attended to Day or Night 
Phones: Offlee. *!•«; ’<*»-. «•*»»

B.C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
t Hayward’sl E*t. «M 

7*4 Broughton Street 
Call* Attended to at All Hours 

Modei sts Charges. Lady Atteadant

m
Embalming for Shipment i 

Phone* 22*4. 2214. 2227

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME

Phone 4*1 1425 Quadra Street

„------------- :----------------------------- T------------
McCALL BROS.

"The Floral Funeral Home of the West.” 
Th* ke> note of our business—yaur eoa- 
tidence and thé sacredness of our calling.

PHONE CIS

Cor. Vancouver and Johnson

it’HIST DRIVE Princes* Patricia Lodge 
» » Tu aside» evening January 1*. Mrs. 

RkeMxnd •:»» Hillside Ave . of< Government 
Street. Nice prize» . 25c. Refreshments.
________________________________ its-*

HELP WANTED—MALE

LlXODkECRS acheeled far certificates.
*-* W o Wtntertrsrn. 221 Central Bldg.

 - tf-10

VLXkft. Chsisime*.wb#l 2- Oeta* !« (*»«.
pare tnt the future? A < ourse at 

‘ipn.it-Sha" Institut^ tv 11 l qualify >oU TT-r 
somethin* betij-r Many t'ont pee Da v 
and » ' tning i Is “•es. Phone 24. or write 
for syllabus. 1*13 Douglas Street. \ !<•-

MONUMENTAL WORKS

J MORTIMER A SON—Stone and Monu- 
• mental »or>L 72* Courtney Street 
Phone 2*02.

A f ODER BARBER COLLEGE wants 
" men and women to learn the barber 

trade Paid while learning. This Is your 
opportunity to learn a trade and get Into 
•ready employment Graduates earn from 
• 40 to *50 per week. 130* Government St.

 v -. •
$5 SELL HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES. 

Great*»t fmagtmbte demand: have 
h sines* of your own. make five dollars 
up daily. capital or experience unne 
•a tv,—Bradley-Gar re taon. Brantford. Ont.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

1FKACT1CAL maternity nurse for coun
try. Box *01. Times. .114-14

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

are for patlen* in her home.
»r will 

tf-16

MISCELLANEOUS

T>AINTI.NO. paperhanging, kalsomlnlng. 
Y J. J R»n. «44 (Pembroke. Phone 3203.

touring, almost new., a gll 
$4*5. Ford -nope. 1*31. In pr 

order. *t only *4*5 : Forrt touring, 
model. In the beat of shape. *225: r 

real atfap at :touring. 1*17 model.
Dodge louring. 1**6 t 
fttrte. *64*: St«»«le*ak*e 1*31 UgacU 
bargain at 11.150. Many other».

TAIT A McRAE.

Phon# 14*1 *12 Tates PI.

CîiALlflÉRi TVeflvery .TT................... I
CADn.T.AC THtTverv .'................... ..
^HT9VROT,KT Touring . <
('HAl.MERS Ml* model . .. .-............
OAKLAND. 1*16 model .................... ..
NASH. 5-paasenger..................................
HUDSON Super-Six. 7-oaesenger .. 1. 
CADILLAC, model 53. 7-passenger. . 1.

—|SX<?lFIc oarage 1

*41 View Street Phone 3

FI:E^ GASOLINE 

Buy One of The»*

GOOD USED CARS

bet )r* January 11. 1*24. and get < 
bqitilred (adona of gasoline free—to 
taken as required ffôm oUr pumps.

Hupmobile Roadster ........... | 27*
Wltlys Truck ......... ................. SC*
Hudson Six ............................... 466
Overland 4. 1*?l model .... 475
Overland «. 1*22 model ..... 475
Dodge Roadster ..... . *6*
McLaughlin Master Six .... *66
• Blue Bird*’ 1*21 Overland 1.0*6 
Maxwell 1*72 Touring ...... 1.100

Easy Payments Arranged

T1IOS PLIMLET, LTD., 

Broaghlon Çt. * Phone 4*7 Vlct<

UTSWAKm MONUMENTAL WORKS. ....... .
K? LTD. Office and yard, corner May *-nne Avenue
and Eberts Streets, negr Cemetery. Phone 
4*l7. «9

knives, eelseors put 
Phone W. Emery. 1147 Glad- 

 tf-24

COMING EVENTS
TAlGqONlSM—“A merrv heart doeth 
* 7 sood like a medicine." IMggon * 
printers, stationers and engravers. " 1210 
Government Street Eversharp pencil sale 
still on. Writing tshirts, full sue. rego- 
lar 3Sc, now two for 25c.

DON'T SIT IN THE DARK—Us# a Cole
man gasoline mantis lamp It gives 

100 candi* power, turning the night Into 
brightness. Economical and safe. I .amps 
at fll.be, I IS, 115 and |*5. according to 
stria of finish. I.enters» with mica
globes. II*. Get one and enjoy joilr long 
evenings. R. A- Brown A Co.. Douglas 
and Johnson.

A FTERNOON Court 
•‘k eminent Street, 
prompt, Scrip prlxes.

whist. 128* G«v- 
Wedn.-sday, 2.8* 

Txa ser« ed. J15-4

A DANCE wlU b* held by the Scottish 
Daughters In Rex Theatre. Esquimau, 

on Friday, Jan. IS. at *.**. Adroieeion s&r 
Find Its WtMstn____________ li*-x

\ MILITARY 506 and dance. Tuesday.
Jan. IS. Ifarmony Hall. Fort Street. 

Fourteen cash prises. •< first ’ " mk
accordingly. S.8*. o'clock. Admission 25c.

Jliz?
BURNS social and de ace. auspices of 

_ Highland Society. Orange Hall. Jan.
IS. 9 p m. Haggle. Gents I ladies

J1S-S

C. PR. CLUB—Military Five Hundred. 
Empress Hotel, Tursda”, Jan. 16. *.30 

sharp. Valuer of atrip i»rires increase I 
Admieelon I5c.____  JlS-S

ANCK. Strawberry Vela Hall, on Wed-

Kstabliâhed 1*68

“Adrertlslng Is to huxlnese 
as »teatlT'Tr""T6'"hiechlnedy.‘'

THE RIGHT 
KIND OF 
OPTIMISM

There

an radiant, 
an Crnd“ ‘ /
pleasure-bearing. 

Inartlnctlvely

that ihey

like
the
bringing

NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY

IP*"leada.v. An. 1*. » to 12.3». 
lent refreshments. K Inlock's orchestra.

-----' ... J15-S
IF >our watch does not give 
I bring It to “The Jewel Box. ’ 1114 
Broad Streut. next to P. R. Brown A Sou. 
Malnsprlpgg |1. cleaning *1. work guaran
teed. •

Advertisement Writers and Advertising 
Contractors

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Let
ters and Postcards Addressing. Mailing

Rates Quoted for ixx al. dominion and 
Foreign Publications

Suite 24. Winch Bldg, Phone 1*15

PERSONAL

A ***** SYNC LABE, Psychologist and 
*» Character Analyst, wm be to Vie- 
torla until Jan >1 Phone 5*5, J24-86

HUNTERS AND TRAPPRHH—W«

fiyin. se« ik>h•Stoflâ

TWO

I'DEBAKER Extra Special 
covered with new car guarahtce. n< 
painted, with nickel radiator At •*) 
and. bumper, for only. . . . . Tl -

1*22-28 DODGE TOURING, runs 
looks Hke new. felly equipped. Sfrt t
See this car at .............................

Easy Terms Arranged 
JAMESON MOTORS. LTD.

716 Broughton »t._____________Phone I

DODGE BROTHEH8 DEALER 
Come In and Let Us Show You One
Touring. 1**6 ............................. 1 7S*
Touring. 1326 . .......................... 856
Touring. 1*22 ............................ 1,0*0
Touring. 1922 ............................ 1.26*
43# Chevrolet Touring.............. 476
Chevrolet Light Delivery . . 479

Easy Terms On Any Car 
l K HUMPHRIES MOTOR». LIMITE. 
jÇ^r: View and Vancouver 3ts Phone 47»

We have names and ad- 
la and Vane 

Newton Advert!
dresses of Vlctoi 
auto owners. Newton Advertising Ageacy. 
Suite 34. Winch Bid g Phone 1*15 dtf-lS

Ing for advertised here, why net adver
tise your want? Someone amongst th 
thousands of readers will most likely hav 
Just what you are looking for and be gia< 
to sell at a reasonable price. tfli
MARTI*—Huge stock of used automoblh
* parts at 50% or more off. W. Franl

Phone 1616.

LOST AND FOUND

JOST—On Waturdgy evening. larg< 
J vanity hag. containing eyei 
Finder please phone 4*»5R. Reward.

T08T- Bunch of keys. Ru.llln 
i Sunday. Owner. S41 Superior 
Hewatd
OST—On Friday morning. Jan. Jl, be- 

J tween |45 end 14», at Dominic 
• on Yates. Douglas or Broad 

Finder please leave at detit,. Di 
Hotel, and receive reward.

L"
pMo* ÏIÎT, 517^ *yward Bldg, Jlé-S7

»
for sale—miscellaneous____

'A SNAP-- Oropheart sewing mechln-. |li, 
in prefert order l’houe 6145KI

t
— T> A H Y BUGGY ' English >. like new.
»t J* quick sale |2(, vest III. Phon-
H 44I4R. 1$
te tjX->VR-HOLE family range, w.f834.6*

4 Jack's Siorve Store. 760 Yates St. 11
I 1«'<>R SALE—Very fine six-4*1* kitchen 

X range mswi. fnftr eqntppert. fee nil
.tystv. . Veil 2*04 Rosebery Ave.. corner 
haulialn street. JI4-1S
I^OR SALE—Ma'nnllcher-Schoneur rifle, m
1 perfect condition, with leather case.

L 875 cash: Box M4. Times. JU-1*
d GALVANIZED BUCKETS. 4*c and up.

■- VI garvawised-waeh mba Si.a* r* ffsts.- 
t*eopte's <‘ash Hardware, phone ÎSN. «15 

j Y-tow Street ... - j*
5 f* URNE Y boiler for aaie. 1.660 ft. net
0 xT radiation. < heap. Apply *12 Brough-
6 ton Street ' . j21-l*
0 IT AVE your furnace pipes renewed by

Il HC. Hardware Phone *.. 11
T OGGEHd'. cruisers’ and sportsmen » 
L clothing, tents, peek sacks blankets.

* etc.. F. Jeune * lirve.. Ltd.. 670 Johnson

\f ALLEABLK AND yTEBL RANGES. 
a*1 |2 per week. Phon-» 4*9*. 1424 
Douais» Street. 18
liKLIABLM mailing liais of Victoria and 
I' Vancouver Island home*, beelneae men. 
auto owners, etc.; also complete list* of
1 rofewalonal men. retailer*. wholesaler*
1. nd manufacturera throughout Canada.
Ur stag* refunded on undelivered mall mat
ter. Newton Advertising Agency <estab
lished 1**6 ». Suite 24. Winch Bidg. Phone 
1911. dff-l»
riMth Moora-Whittington Lumbar Co.. Ltd.
X Doors-, window», tomber, etc. City 
or country ' orders receive careful etten-

GENTLEMEN 8 DISCARDED CLOTHING 
BOUGHT

Rest Prices Paid. We Call.
SHAW A CO. lit Fort St.

P.hon» 4*1 11

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
............. - -

TTSED tents wanted. Victoria Tent Fac- 
. V' lory, «18 Pandora. Phone 11*1. tf,i*

\\fANTED— Small cook stoves ; any con- 
il dit ion; cash. 3*17 Douglas. Phone 
101a. ne-i*
11’ASTB PAPER, rags, old carpet, old 
it sacking, bottles, tools, atovee. or 
anything you have to dispose of. Veterans'

night phone 67*6. t . '■ tf —IS

MONEY TO LOAN

A GREEMENTS and mortgagee pur- 
■d\ «based. Money to loan on improved 
properly*. Dunlop A Foot, barristers. «12 - 
Sayward Bldg. if-S8

ROL'LTSV AND LIVESTOCK

l.^OR SA I.E—Guernsey-Holstein row, j
I fresh, fourth calf. T.B. tested, milk- -
Ing 4 Vi gallons. Wlthetby. Patricia Hat 
Phone *1Y. Sidney J17-33

TIMBER J

TITAN. MrINTCIIH T1SBBR COMPACT, s 
•I* LIMITED—Timber c rules re valuators — 
and consulting engineers. Timber for
sale In large and small tracte—Crown 
grant or license—In any pari of the Pro- „ 
vinca. 7*2 Belmont House: Viktoria «• ^

BOATS

ZYYL1NDER grinding. motorboat and 
" v motorcar repairs, marine way* etc. 
Armstrong Bros.. 114 Kingston-St 4* ^

Ot) FT. LAUNCH. Palmer engine, hull q 
damaged, hut motor in A1 shape, as 

she la, 1416. will contract for reoairs. 22 =
ft launch. 8 h.p.. 4-cycle. 6276: 24 ft. I
cabin launch. # h.i>. heavy duty. |4?5. en- 1
xine as "new Call and inspect Hand V m
totinm now building. Oak Bay. Phone = 
7786IU. J16-4*

exchange

IkTANTED—Cgr. where Edison phono- m 
* » graph and 20* cylinder records would * 

taken aa part payment. Box 8»x. *
Times: J16-42 ^

UNFURNISHED HOUSES '

YCONVENIENT five-doomed bungalow, 
x ' with large garden. Apply 1237
funnyslde Avf. J17-::4 _
TF YOU DO NOT REE what "yen are took- 1 
I ing/or advertised here, wtrr not adrer- »«, 
Use your want 7 Someone amongst tbs — 
thousands of readers will moat likely have A 
Just what you are looking for and be gla.l 
to sell It » reasonable uric*. .11-14 69

FURNISHED HOUSES

IJUVE-ROOMED, 
qulst Wrest.

modem house, in nice, 
Oak May. No agenta 

Phone 7454L2_________Jl>-44

Ej*OR SALE—Furnished house, modern. 
5 rooms and sleeping porch-, garage.

Ave., 4-minute car service. *46.

FURNISHED SUITES

FURNISHED RÔÔMS

LHI HOTEL ROOM»-Housekeeping 
and bedrooms 41* Yates Street. 21

a HEAVY TRUCKING

^JOHNSÔN^ MRog —General trucking and
builders' supplies. Pacific lime, pias- 

*"• vwnjent, brick, sand, gravel, etc. Phone 
4.34 -714 Aywhurv Street 59

LOCKSMITHS

tyAITUr KEY SHOP—Repairs of all 
. J. kinds. All work guaranteed. Phone 
248»-and we will call. 1411 Douglas »•
-----------------5__________________________ »»

OAY-ACETYLENE WELDING

IRON, brass, steel and aluminum 
StreeT*1*1111*" M‘ Kdw*rde **4 Vourtney

ship reparej»alrs. b. iiermakere. blacksmith 
work, brass, and Iron castings, etc. Vic
toria Machinery Depot Co . Ltd. Phone 579 
___________ . ' tf.-i*

TIMES TUITION CARDS

«nd boarding school for Junior girls 
>ex,t term opens Jan. 1*. 1*24. Principal. 
Miss K P Gulland.______________181-42
SHORTHAND School; 1*11 Gov't. Com-

merci*à sut jecta gucceeeful graduate*
m Tc ommendxtlon. Tel. 874. E. A. Mac

X DVANCED and elementary violin tul- 
■* tlon. Special ’ terms for beginners. 
l>r>iry Pryce. 184* Fort Phone 1444. tf-41
\f DO* CLARE POWELL. L.R.A.M. Studio,

4*9-11 Hlbbeo-Bone Bldg. Phone

exTcetr-mx-mvcMtiN

rayent attorneys

I ))l) sii'ai. .duretlon cl.
»j * girls and children. miss 
; t Thorpe, telephone 447IT Studio 
4-^VRCPR2~-.^cConnell. Lapgiey St.

for ladies.

fl? L. BOtDt.N. MIE S Patents and 
1 • trade marks. 4*7 Union Bank Build 

Ing. Victoria. BC. Phone *14 5!

RESIDENT4AL HOTEL

rv T.KXSHTKT. IXX Tcorner of TTbugfa*

Ideally situated amidst quiet surrounding*. 
Home comforts Excellent raisin# Hot 
*n«i vela prater in all room», also tele
phone and .. r*a<kng lamp. .Rult»a. .i*lth. 
private bBtbroom. Steam heated Phone 

—- ----------

FOR SALE—LOTS

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing, for advert lead here. s»i

t.æ your vnmt? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers wtll.moM likely have 
jïïif what you are looking for and be glad 

•ell at a reasons Me price -H-3-Ï

HOUSES FOR SALE

furnace, full basement. 2 extra large 
lots, splendid fruit, fine vlew. Close In 
Must sell Box 856. Times. J16-44

PLUMBING AND HEmTINO

B. HASBNKRAT8-Plat 
• Ing. repairs all kinds 

Phone 474. ret 4517X »

ibtng, heat- 
1*45 Tates

‘ 5»

nOCKINU. James Bay plumber. Phone
8771. 683 Toronto Street. Oaaollne

ÿ'Ijî""*1*'-' '*“*• '“"Mcie -rrtmmt

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

BC. LAM) A INVESTMENT aoSNUT. 
• >23 Government. Phone 126. 6*

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

work Phone 72«1L.

SCAVENGING

T VICTORIA SCAVENGING CÔ . 1824
v Government Street. Phone 442. 69

IF YOU DO NOT SEE What you are look
ing for advertiae-l here, why not adver- 
>our want? Someone *mon*st the 

thousands of readers will moat likely have 
hat you are looking for and be glad 

tu-sell ni-a-reasonable pels»:-- - tf

Realty Bargains for 
Sale by Owner

IMPOSING RESIDENCE OF 11 ROOMS 
close In. good leenllty. Suitable for high- 
class private rooming boom. For sale.

HIVE ELECTION
Mayor Choquette Re-elected 

by Acclamation in Nelson
Nominations For Contests in 

Other B.C. Municipalities
ft'»™ RuprrtT Jail IS.—Mayor H.

XT. xewlon and Alderman M. M. 
Stavrna war# nomlnalad yraterdar 
for the office of Mayor of Prtnca f 
Ruport. The foUowln» were noaala- : 
atr.1 .Tor the aldermanic board:
Art hdr" Arookebank. c. n. raarv. a*. : . 
J t’ullrr. Mr». Kllzab.lh Kirkpatrick. ] 
Aid. Airs MrKrnile. Ooonro Hill. .yd. , 
S. D. McDonald, G. W. Krrr. w. Dl 
Moxle>', Aid. R. F. Ferry, 'J. J. Gillis, 
Aid. Theo Col lari. Frank flapp. Aid.
n, aàSTllh- Cluirle* v FTUt Geor*e 
Ruddrrham. Colonel ft. F. McMerdtr.
J. H. Kelly and Jamèa Black. 4

c- 11 Ornje and XT. R. William* 
were elected school trustee* for the 
ly°*term b>" aoclamatio*. Kx-Major 
Rochester and Harry Smith wer* 
nominated for the one-year term.

For Police Commissioner. W. H. 
Montgomery and H. B. Rochester 
«ore nominated.
mayor by acclamation

Nelson. Jjin. 15.—Nelson yeeterdaT ! 
re-elected Mayor I. II Choquelle for î j 
a «econd term. Nine candidates for I 
»lx aldermanic aaata arc AM A. H. 1 
Horawill, W. M. Cunllffe. Rosa Mem- ! 
m«. George Tamer. William Rather- ' 
ford and A. T. Wallcy. and aa new 
aspirant«. J. K. McKemle, J. p. Mor- 
Kan and I. A. Austin. Acclamai Iona 
were: O-, B. Matthew. Police Com
missioner. and John Norman and W.
I». < \inmion. achool

EDUCATIONAL
—-------------- ----- ----- I:- < ’amplon. school tru*teesr
r-RS^Vtan'a Xvs^T^T ■72»» «WWm-âfTd^Tôr -JfAW

Alderman Hugh Bell. Herbert Clark ; 
and Aid, James Williamson. For 
aldermen: Aid. B. I^erosc. A.A. MiHi- 

Herry Hankin. W.. 
Hearth. A. S Clarke. F R DoekerlP, 
K f. podge. Fred Perrin. Lei ness. G.
I. iork and C. Lauriente.
QR^D FORKS CONTEST

Grand Forks nominations for
?la/°xr^Wme: Mayor' ** G « Acre* 
and Aid. T. A. Love. For aldermen:

Manlj. W C. LIddicoat. N. I» 
w urnes. J. B. McDonald, F. J. Miller.
J. Ix Manly and il. S. Burns.
^Ksuslo nominations for May<w were :

TYPEWRITERS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ART GLASS

ROY’» ART GLASS leaded lights U|| 
Yates. Glass «old. sashes glased.

rOHX T. DEAVILLE. Prep. B.C. Book 
' ' Exchange, library. SIS Government St 
hons 1787. __________ §*

8UILPERS AND CQNTKmCTÇRS

A NYTH1NO H 
-X phone 17*8.

building or repaire. 
Roofing a specialty T

J3QR all kind» of construction and re
pair work In wood, phone 3482L 

• re-59

CARPET CLEANING

ISLAND Window 
Co.. *17 Fort, 

lughrs. Hamilton-

• nd Carpet • Cleaning 
Phone 8416. W. H. 

Beach method.

rnVPEWRITERS-New and second-hand; 
X repairs, rentals: ribbons for all ma- 

cnines f atted Typewriter Vo . Ltd . 7*4 
Street, Vlctorle. Phone 47*8. 5*

WINDOW CLEANING

ISLAND WINDOW' aND 
CLEANING CO. . 

Pioneer Firm 
W. H. HUGHES 

II* Foft »t. :

CARPET

WOOD AND COAL

META SINGH—Good fresh water wood.
16 25 a card. Phone 142. or 11111- 

crest Wood Co., phene 7444.

'sure* tews in CRANWWdO*
LOW. I-mile ulrcte: efectrle tight, city 
water: fenced and planted: close to paved 
rood and street car*. For en le. rent. leas*, 
or win subdivide

COTTAGE. S ROOMS, half-mile circle.
For sal*, rent oe loose.---- ------

STORE AND 4 LIVING-ROOMS, mod
ern. close In. For sale, rent or lease.

ONE ACRE GARDE?! PLOT, black 
loam, ready to plan!; 8-mtle circle, close 
to pared rood and street car. For solo,

FOUR-ACRE BLOCKS WITH WATER 
FRONTAGE on MM Bav Good shooting, 
fishing, bathing, etc. For sole, rent or

GOOD BUILDING LOTS, assessed 1 
17(0 For sale at 826*. Close In. got 
locality. Easy term*.

Apply DIRECT TO OWNER and save 
agent's commission 

BOX 86». TIMES

----- *
aldermen. J. f*. Reuther. W. H. Bur- 
Krs*. A. L Macphee. Henrx* Beck. 
George Brennan. B. P. t'oegriff 
Walter Hendricks. T. H. Tinker fc£ 
F. Timms and J. A. Spiers.
ONE TO BE CHOSEN 

Slocan City is one alderman short, 
but otherwise elected its complete 
city government yesterday as fol
low*: Mayor. Peter Swan; aldermen. 
w Rltam Clough. H. L Fife and Theo
dore

In Tadanac munlcipalttv at! the 
offices were filled yesterday by. ac
clamation as follows: Reeve. F. 8. 
Willis: councillors. H. A. B. Mother- 
well. K. Whlttemore and J. M. Young.

TENDERS FOR HAULING WOOD

Tender* for immediate hauling 160 
cards Wood from Mt. Newton lYoss Rond 
and loading scow Saanlt-hton Wharf, 
also 100 corda from' MrKensie'a Farm. 
Socks Road, to Cooper's Cove, tiooke

ALFRED CARMICHAEL A CO.. LTD.
624 Fort Street

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

DUXI.OP A F«k»T 
Barristers. Solleltore. Notaries, etc 

Members of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA 
ALBERTA and B.C. BARS 

Phone 815
412-8 Sayward Bidg„ Victoria.

CHIROPRACTORS

DRESSMAKERS

I DRESSMAKING—Original evening gowns 
XF and fancy tailored costumes. work 
iua ran teed. Phone 7286L. 1317 Quadra
Street. IU-5

DYEING AND CLEANING

TIT Y DYE WORKS—Geo. McCann, 
pri*-tor 614 K#tf Phone 76.

ENGRAVERS

General engraver, stencit cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. 

Green Block. 121* Broad 8L. opp •

1JHOTO 
A ime

ENGRAVING—Half-tone and
line cuts Times Engraving 'Depart- 

Phone 1*»*.

FURNITURE MOVERS

• TO MOVE? If eo. see Jeeve* A 
ib Transfer Co. for household 
rating, packing, shipping or ator- 
flce phone IH7. night 2581L 
_______________________________  6»

1 BNKRAL SERVICE TRANSPORT. 732 
■ Johnson Street. Phone *». or 74*1 L 
ter * p.m. (»

imWkr/
X fur. 21

FRED—Highest price for raw 
14« Govern tuent btreet. phone
__________ ;_______ . ' jj

fOHN HANDER.a. 86 yeafs experienced
furrier, 1S49 Oak Bay Avenue, phone

.. ....................... . .... M-*s

ZTllIROPRACTOR — Ellxabeth Dwight 
1 Consultation free. Phooe 7 443 ot 
4I4T 228-32S Pemberton Bldg tf-Sf

K" LLBY. CHAS. AND ESTE LI. A. 4lf
8e> Ward Bldg. Consultation free 

Phone 4144-2474. J17-*•

Nervous Disorders Chronic Diseases
H. H. LIVSET. D.C....S>C. 

Chiropractic Specfaliet 
Graduate of the^_ Canadian Chiropractic

313 Pemberton Building phone 4951
NINETY-FIVE PEU CENT. OF THE 
HANDIVAP8 OF SO-CALLED DISEASE 
ARE DUB TO HOME SPINAL TROUBLE 

Consultati on and Spinal. Analysis Free 
Hours: Mornings. 16-12; afternoons. 2-4 : 

evenings, Mondays. Wednesdays and Fri- 
______________________________

DENTISTS *

f’lRASER. DR. W. F-. 2*1-8 Stobart- 
Praee Block, Phone 4294. Office. ».sa

D“V: F. MHUTB, Dentist. Office. No. 
Pembertop Bldg. Phone 7187 4*

MATERNITY HOME

IlKACHCRUFT NURSING HOME. 7*6 
■* • Cook. Mrs. E. Johnson. ('.M B. Phone 
4144- lf-4*
\|4HH LEONARDS

» Graduate nurse. 
Road. Phene t*0*.

Nursing Home. 
16*7 Fern wn„d 

tf-*6

PHYSICIANS
~

■ ANGUS—Women's disorders 
;_26 years' expertaoce. SuiteD'

466. Pautages Bldg., Third anti University' present ptahllizatlon
** lias a sumcim guia

NOTICE 
TO ÔUR

SLBSCRIBER8

It Is the desire of 

The Victoria Dally Tithes 

to give Its subscribers an 

A1 delivery service.

If your newspaper Is not 

delivered In a reasonable 

time after publication.

please phone 3845 and 

another copy will be 

dispatched Immediately.

TIMES —

CIRCULATION

DEPARTMENT

Offices open till » p.m.

Cranbreok. Jab IS.—Twmty-twe • 
candidates were nominated here re«- 
terday for rleven clrlc officia as fol- 
lows:

For Mayor. Aid. Belmont And Aid. | 
J. H. Cameron.

For tho six vacancies on the City 
Council, two (opposing tickets were 
nominated in support t.f the two 
mayoralty candidate* a* follows: 
Supporting Aid. Belmont : Aid. T. H. 
Bronnden. Aid. W. J. Mower*. Leslie 
Loucks. A. H. Bullock. Aid. Kilby and 
W. J. Wilson. Supporting Aid. Cam
eron: Aid. A. W. Jones, J. P. Fink.
F. M. Macpheraon. Q, Carlylé. J. 
Dunlop and J. P. Kennedy.
R08SLAND ACCLAMATIONS

Rush land. Jan. 15.—Alex W. Smith 
was elected Mayor of Roesiand by 
acclamation yesterday, replacing X.... 
Michael y. E. Langdon Oarbutt, K.
G. Atkinson. J. T. Armstrong ami
William Evans were elected aldermen 
by acclamation. , •!

BUSINESS-LIKE
BASIS FOR FARMING 

ADVOCATED IN U.S.

FOREIGN LOAN FOR
GERMANY UNLIKELY

Berlin, Jin. 15—With the prospect 
of a foreign loan to help in the set
tlement of Germany’s obligations bo
oming fainter, the question of finan

cial aid from abroad in connection 
with the Government a effort to re
habilitate the national currency lg 
again becoming more acute. Such 
outside aid. even if given Indirect ex- 
!H-es»t4>n, would prove an important 
fuctor in the Government’* determm- 
ation to hold the ^mark through the 
present htabllizatlon process until it

Chicago. Jan. IS—An appeal to the 
farmers to put fanning on a more 
business-like basis and another ap
peal for the deepening of the water
ways from the Great Lakes to the 
Gulf and from the lakes to the *ea. 
an endorsement by the conference of 
President Coolldge and an attack oa 
Socialistic and Communistic methods, 
were the high spots of the first ses
sion yesterday of the t'armera* and 
Manufacturers' conference sponsored 
by the Illinois Manufacturers’ Asso-

Taxeg. the immigrant question and 
the European and United States trade 
relations came in also for a large part 
of the discussions of the late after- 
noon and ev£nng.

John K. KellyTof Bara boo. Wisg a 
stock man. tokl the conference that 
co-operative marketing, federal price 
fixing, tariff, currency regulation or 
anything else would prove a failure 
to help the farmers so long aa the 
present business methods of the far
mers prevailed.

“Put farming on a business basis."* 
said Mr. Kelly, “and from every view
point it hold* the greatest opportun
ity for advancement and progress of 
gny industry in the world. Not ’one 
farmer in.a thousand knows produc
tion coats, and there is no system m 
accounting. A cost mark on products 
would be worth $1,060.000.(MH) a year 
to agriculture. You can no more pre
scribe co-operative marketing as a 
blanket remedy than you can pre
scribe a general diet and have it fit 
all patients.’* -

reserve la sight Jin alyl*

for the purpose of floating a gold 
basis currency, In the opinion'of Ber
lin banking circles.
- These circles estimate that a gold 

backing to a total of <06.000.000 mark* 
guaranteed abroad would enable the 
Government, with the aid of the 
Itcichsbanks present reserves, te 
launch safely ‘an issue of X660.066.660 i 
marks which would have a fifty per 
cent, covering.

«• «ur. to k—f. Fel«*«r. H opm 
tor the Valentine ball which th, : 
Victoria Press Club plan» to stage

rmmssti&ti'x-.pji ■ .-..;-3ÿCsiF,*^ ,.w-.,
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
(HlAPU THAN RENTING

4-ROOM NEW AND MODERN COT^ 
TAOJK. with good • basement, g«o<l 

1-lurablsg. two open fireplaces, good gar
den. fruit trees and small fruits; new 
fence. Property is In good district, close 
to tar and school. Taxes only 111.

PRICE FOR QUICK SALE 11.400 CASH 

POWER * McLAUtiHLIX.

•td Pert Street Phans 1400

A

t»'K. ARE ALMOST GIVING THIS 
HOUSE A WAV

WELL-BUILT, ATTRACTIVE. 9- 
n. miMRD RESIDENCE, ulth large 

corner lot. on ear line. House GUARAN
TEED In A1 condition throughout, and 
tonipine all modern convenience»; three 
large open fireplaces, paneled and beamed. 
bolTl-in effects, extra plumbing fixtures— 
altogether an Ideal home. Tble Is a -pro-

ferty that could not be replaced for 
I.OvO. and our price is

P.- R. BROWN * SONS 
Real Estate. Financial and lasu 

Agents
• - BBfl iIWmFm —W- -

SPECIAL USAT! KBri
J^INDRN AVENUE, close to Rockland

Reed the Advertisement» 
THEY SAVE YOUR TIME

ONLY IS.SO,
BUT owner simply must sell ■

BUNGALOW, with large llring-reem and 
tireplace-4thls le e charming room), 

two bedrooms, kitchen and pantry, three- 
Plece bathroom, basement suitable for

_____ ... . storage. Situate near High School, very
1 * Avenue. Re offer this rharmin» excellent transportation Title clear 
stucco residence of rural English design, owner will sell on small cash Daymen* sad 
featured with verandahs, attractive bay easy terms, or will trade pert payment 
” - - 6 * hd on Six-room bungalow and pay difference

quickly and
is Open to any offer. Why not let us show
you this snap to-day?

SWIXKETON A MVSGBAVK 

640 Feet Street

Vancouver Island News

windows, overhanging saves and brackets. 
Tke house consists of enirsgce hall, which 
la panelled ; living room It a IT. has large 
hrlck open fireplace. Prom this room one 
Passea through French glass doors to the 
dining-room, which Is panelled and beamed 
and has built-in features Both of these, 
rooms have herd wood floors. Off the 
dining.room Is a .-harming sun-room 
which Is separated from the dining-room 
with attractive glass doors ; pass pantry 
In white enamel, kitchen end breakfast 
nook, every built-in convenience. Two 
bedroom* on tkle floor, with clothes closet 
off each (open grate In one», connecting 
thm-Elufla halhranm with Ola floor. Off 

"t*er front TWMr'grtygbffvw *ne*6sy 
den With open fireplace and built-in book- 
<■»»*•. On the e<*-nnd floor are two large 
bedrooms with clothes closets off each, 
three-piece bathroom, truck room. etc.

eement le full elsed end cemented, wash 
tubs and epl-ndld gas furnace. This herae 
Is thoroughly well built sad will eland the 
moet rigid inspection Further particulars 
and appointment to view on application at 
this office.

ALFRED CARMICHAEL A CO.. LTD-

HOMES OUR SPECIALTY

/COMFORTABLE S-ROOM COTTAGE and rr-ROOM. modem bungnlew. full 
V. garage, on the Burnside Heed; a O 
sacrifice at 91.149.

•-ROOM. MODERN BUNGALOW, with 
J quarter acre lot. chicken house* and 
garage. 11,444.

THE CITY BROKERAGE 
A. T. ABBEY. Mgr.

4M View Street

______ _______  _____ Met IUN.
•wner deslrouu of selling or exchanging 

for a larger heme.

4M.» Sayward Ittock. 1M1 Dongle* Street

( OVNTRV - HOME—BARG AIN PRICE

PIXCELLRNT HOUSE, containing six 
-T- rooms, open fireplace, full basement. 
City water, electric light .and telephone, 
full pleeebteg; acre of choice land In lawn 
and garden, different varieties of large 
and small fruits. Three miles out. close 
to car line. Price IS.doe.

J. GREEN ROOD.

12S4 Government Street

'■V*s

with, or to a certain extent held In 
check, the many bootlegging places 
throughout the city. If liquor in. to 
be fiandled in any way. 1 am- favor
able towards a limited number of 
clubs in our city, as ft prevents con
siderable drinking in homes and fam
ily troubiesi 
DRUGS

“I am very pleased to inform you 
that during the whole year we have 
had no charge made against any per
son under ,the Narcotic and Drug

So Says Nanaimo Chief of Art- Di,lgenl "ml "Wrt <*Wv*llon
Police, Who States Evils of 

Liquor in the Homes

Nanaimo. Jan. 14. — Chief of Po
lio# Shirrae fn his annual report for 
the department to the Police Com
mission. ha* the following to say of 
liquor, drug, and gambling questions 
In the city:
LIQUOR

"Since last* ‘year wV hâve had a 
Dumber of clubs inaugurated, and 
there seems to be a large difference 
of opinion as to the legality, privi
leges and the different Judgments 
handed down In court regarding the 
handling of liquor within those clubs. 
My personal opinion, according to 
the act. is that every club within our 
city and elsewhere which is handling 
liquor is technically committing an 
Offence under the said act. The 
question may be asked. ‘Why don t I 
take steps to prevent it> To do this 
efficiently and to obtain evidence to 
even warrant a charge, private de
tectives would have to be employed, 
which would mean considerable ex

angle to this club question 
which is a favorable one, in my op
inion. The clubs within our city are 
undoubtedly conducted in a very re
spectable manner, and we have not 
yet had any occasion to interfere with 
the general conduct, and further
more. the drinking that takes place 
within these clubs has done away

has been kept upon all suspects 
houses and persons. We have exe
cuted twelve warrants for search o< 
drugs, but were unsuccessful. Thirty-

AT COWICHAN
Chapter of I.O.D.E. Holds 

Pleasing Function
Special to The Times

Duncan. Jan. 14. — The children'» 
party which the Cowlchan Chapter.

X.'

MTS

seven person were taken to the po- John’s Hail on Saturday afternoon 
Uo 'tation on .u.plclon hut when proved a *r«u aucceaa. about .«vent,
searched had nothing. have sevwj ^ ^ ^ _ w ,______
eral houses and stores under sus
picion. and your honorable board may 
rest easy over this, an all-importRRtï 
question.
GAMBLING

"■tLigatdlac,. tto.sajnbUtj;. .uuualkta.

K. . F. Duncan Addresses 
Sahtlam Local of United 

Farmers
Special to The Times u

Duncan. Jan. 16- The Hahtlam lo- 
eal V F B.c. held its regular monthly, 
meetlnir on Saturday evening, the 
president, T. Pauli, in the chair.

The speaker for the evening waiT 
K. P. Duncan. M-PP., who gave a 
talk on the work of the last session. 
He explained briefly the following 
amendments to acts: School Act. 
Taxation Act, Game Act. Hours of 
Work Act and- the n«»«Hptrihuip,n 
Act. With regard to the latter, Mr. 
Duncan went over the ground fully' 

far as the redistribution was con
cerned In Its effect on this district.

E. W. Neel was also present as one 
of those who went with the delegation 
to Victoria to protest against the re
distribution as IV affected Cowlchan.

,. ». T*"'’’ SnJ supplemented what Mr. Duncan
OD.E., arranged and held In St. had said. „ „ .

A hearty vote of thanks was ac
corded» to both speakers, and deli
cious refreshments were served. -

THE STEP ON 
THESTAIR

BY

ANNA KATHARINE GREEN
Author of

The Leavenworth Case.** The Filigree Ban." 
The Mystery of the Hasty Arrow." Etc.

kiddies and quite a few grown ups 
being present.

THS W.A. to the G.W.V.A. sent and 
paid for quite a number of soldiers'

Mrs Ixinea-Xuad. Mrs. F. Parker and 
which I mentioned last year in mjr ^ *t JrlV

f<.,T«nid dKiftv ITh, 1 tin#, »< which hum., made
,hV LJ.’.' .5.^1,L5”üü—.h.l candle, could be obtained. Mr,. H.

i* ^w*" P-rtormed the Important 
amounfl'rut to ” ^îi ' lu,,k °' doork»..,M r. and the d.llolou.

The soccer match between Ganges 
and Duncan, played on the Cowlchan

___ . . _ _______ Cricket and Sports Club ground, was
children. The bran tub in charge of without doubt the best game played
Urs 1(1,1...- . Voarl lie. t- Y >... 1 . — .. . I t Ihls IMnri Tha —--------- * - . 1 « .« —. 

There is still 1 
considerable gambling don#1 in China- 
town, but in my opinion this is not s 
serious question, because none but 
their own class take part; when the 
polk*#» do make a raid there, the re
sult la that the police get a number 
of poor workmen and the real gam
blers escape."

800KE HARBOR NOTES

tea was served under the msnage- 
meht of Mrs. tt A. Patterson, assist
ed by Mesdames \XUUt?(t, Brockway, 
Burchett, Watson.. Steen and others. 
The regent, Mrs. Primrose- Wells, had 
everything well arranged, and Mr*.

But It was not so with Clarke. As 
the last car went whissing by I 
caught sight of him on fbe rear plat
form and caught his shout:

"Home, sir. and wait for news!"
All was not lost. then. But that 

station with the brawling stream be
yond, and the square and ugly tavern 
overlooking it ail, ehave a terror for 
me which it will take years to over-

I did not tell Orpha of this episode, 
then or ev»r Why burden her young 
heart with grief* and fear*? I merely 
Informed her when I met her the next 
morning at breakfast that having 
seen Edgar tak.- a late train for New 
York my anxieties were quelled and I 
had returned to tejl her so before 
starting out again for the city on an 
errand of my own.

When I came to say good-by, as I 
did after receiving a telegram frdin 
Clarke—of which I will say more later

was noticeable. Duncan won five to 
two. although having tô play wTOf 
ten men most of the time. For Dun
can. Green scored two goals and 
Christmas, Bonsall and Youngs one 
each.

The teams were
Ganges—W. ». Wagg. Dçn Crofton. 

J Bond. O. Cotsford. J. Ryan. B. Bos
nian. J. Akerman. De» Crofton. G. 
Turner. C. Wagg and C. Malttn

Duncan—W. V. Jones, S. Tombs, A( ***.»,. —. vii ni i ii i iri 'i, ntiu e. ,| ----- » - ----- —VI n*
T, Carbery kindly played the piano | ^ ,T- Corblwhley. C. Bradshaw,
for the gam.-> other* who materially i H'>b,;rJeo,b D T Price, R. Young, 
helped in ar.ing the > ,.ing*ters OreeB (captain). 8. Bonsall
good time by playing with them. etc.. &nV y, * hrlstmas. 
were Mr*. L. F Boll). Mrs. Hsm- A °* <,reen mad 
mond. Mrs. Garrard. Mrs. Saxton erce-

made an efficient ref-

'SaK* Mi 'ÂLtlES"CHIPTTR
another ancle to this club queetlon the Booke H,rbor Cemetery Company J"?' M rrlmrose-Will, end ALLICO ItHAPTtR

IS REORGANIZED
the Booke Harbor Cemetery Company j y.,.- rw»vl 
will be held in the Booke Hall on ”ias 
Monday evening. January 21. at 8 
o'clock. The meeting Is for the 
purpose of determining the affairs of 
the company for the coming year.

Mr. Arthur Payment has returned 
to Vancouver where he will resume 
hi* studies at the University.

6
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‘WINTER'ECZEMA
CHAPS’s C0LDS0RESI

VEEN wintry weather brings a host 
of skin troubles. Cold-sores, 

chapped hands, unsightly face-sores 
and blotches, become a source of discomfort and 
annoyance. To end the trouble and make your 
skin dear, healthy end flexible, give the face, 
arms and hands, a nightly dressing with purs 
herbal Zam-Buk.

Zem-Buk instantly soothes the smarting 
fmtation.it kills disease germs, and quickly 
heals all soreness, roughness and chafing 
which, neglected, often develops into 
ecsems or other chronic skin disease.
Use also Zam-Buk Medicinal Soap 
and enjoy real skin health.

This was an
obstinate case.

Mrs. Henry Amey. 49. Lyall Avenue.
Toronto, says :—“ Mg daughter’s face- 
sad neck were s mass of eczema. Her 
doctor prescribed treatment for over 
two months', but to tittle avail. I was 
about to call in a skin specialist when 
J heard of Zam-Buk treatment rescuing 

> -iher-euBerecs itnm Uns.dr«ad.dmaaea.
So I got a box of Zatrt-Buk and a tablet 
of Zam-Buk Medicinal Soap. In a few 
days these wrough t a decided improve
ment Day by day the sores gradually 
healed, and within a month my 
daughter's skin was thoroughly cleared 
of the terrible disease "

Bet tMe (rest**

SKIN DISEASE

amBuk

Mrs G. Innés-Noad gave a most 
delightful little dance at her beauti
ful home. "Cooloola." Quamtehan 
Lake, on Saturday evening: Among 
the Invited giuests were Meeer*. Gor
don Nelson. H. Marshall. J Wilkin
son. Kelson Ularke. and Jack Norris, 
txf Vancouver: Mr. and Mrr J. W. 
Edwards. Mr. and Mrs. L- Hunting- 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. < 'orfleld. 
Mrs. Kennington. Mrs Garrard. Mrs. 
Parker. IJr». tr, Wade.- Mr*. Carr^ 
Hilton. Mrs.1A Eastman, the Misses 
8. Kennington. M Robert*. P. Wal- 
Ttch, A. Wtmarhs, B stepney: V. 8tll- 
well. K. Garrard. M. Waugh, and 
Messrs. J. Barkley. E. Durrant, G. 
Haggle, W. Parker N. ('orfleld, R. 
Rurvm, ti. Kirk H. Lambert and Dr. 
ois<-n.

LONG RECORD AS
St. Peter’s, Quamichan, 
Vestry Again Shows Confi

dence in Mr. Hanham
Special to The Times

Duncan. Jan. 15.—The annual ves
try meeting of St. Peter's. Quami
chan. was held in the church on 
Sunday, at the close of the afternoon 
service. The minutes of previous 
meeting were read and financial re
ports from all societies connected 
with the parish. The rector. Yen 
Archdeacon CtilHaon. also gave a 
short report.

The following were elected: Rec
tor’■ warden. Mr. Bateman Hope; 
people’s warden. Mr. A. H. Hanham. 
Mr. Hanham has held this office 
since 1913. Church committee—hire.
r. r r^AfheY. - sr»: * w;
Messrs. C. Htohe. John Fox. C. O. 
Palmer. W. H. Klkington. O. O. Day.
F. L. Kingston and P. Skrimshirs. 
Synod delegatee—Messrs. C. Bagett 
and John Fox. Substitutes—Messrs. 
Hope. Stone and Day. Delegatee to 
ruri-decanal conference Messrs C.
G. Palmer. C. Stone and Fleetwood 
Wells. Auditor. Mr. O. O. I>ay.

The proposal to enlarge the vestry 
was approved by the meeting and 
Arrangement* for this were left to 
the church committee. Other mat
ters pertaining to proposed tennis 
courts, etc., were also left in their

Special to The Times
Sidney, Jan. 15—The Sunday 

school treat and Christmas tree of 
St. Elisabeth’s was held at the home 
of Mrs. Croasley About sixty people 
were present. Father Scheelen gave 
a report on thw work of the Sunday 
School and then distributed the gifts 
from the Christmas tree to the chil
dren. Mr*. MseMullen. Adeline Cross 
ley and Mr. Crwwky sari*. Mrs. Cole
man piay#»d the accompaniments. 
Jack Crowley gave a violin solo. 
Mr. w". vieske and Mrs. Drummond 
Davies, the well-known painter, 
danced the Irish Jig. The evening 
was spent in playing game* A de
licious supper was served. The house 
wae decorated with evergreens.

A meeting of the Î.O.D.E.. which 
has been reorganised and to be called 
the North Saanich Allies Chapter, 
was held In the church «tall. Deep 
Bay. Mrs Belson was In the chair 
and Introduced Mrs. tiprvtt from 
Vancouver, who i* the organising 
secretary of the Provincial Chapter.

Mrs. Sprott gave a most interest
ing address on the work of the chap
ter and conducted the meeting. The 
election of officers was as follows: 
Regent. Mrs. C. Layard; senior vice- 
regent. Mrs. Camhill Layard; second 
vice-regent. Mrs. Cyrus Peck; secre- 
tary. M»s. Rochford ; treasurer. Mrs. 
Bodkin; echoes secretary. Mrs Cory- 
Wood; educational secretary. Miss 
Wilkinson; standard-bearer. Mrs. W. 
Stewart. Tea was served

worry while T was sway; that being 
iH-New York, I should be able to keep 
a watch over Edgar and see that he 
was well looked after if by any chance 
he fell ill again; and the smile I re
ceived In return, though Infinitely sad. 
had such confidence in it that I 
would not have exchanged it for the 
gravest one I had seen on her Ups on 
that memorable night of the "ball.

The telegram I have mentioned was 
none too encouraging. It had been 
sent from New York and ran thus:

Trouble. Man I want has escaped 
me. Hope to pick Kim up soon. Wait 
for second telegram C;

It was two hours before the second 
one came. It was to the point qg wit- 

ees: :

the Bronx. Will await trains at- the 
Grand Central Station till you come.e

This sent me off in great haste 
without another interview with Or
pha. On reaching the station In New 
York I found Clarke watting for me 
according to.promise. His story was 
short but graphic. He had had no 
#11fftetiity on the train. H* had been 
able to keep his eye on Edgar with
out being seen by him; but some ex-

made at One Hundred and Twenty- 
/fifth Street—a pickpocket run down 
or something of that kind—he had 
leaned fWm hf* window to took out 
and in that Instant Edgar had step
ped from the train and disappeared 
in the crowd.

He had tried to follow hut was 
checked in doth# -*> by the quick 
starting up of the train. But he had 
a talk with the conductor, who in
formed him that the man to whom 
he probably refqyred had shown de
cided symptoms of illness sn.l that 
he himself had advised him to leave 
the train driven to a hospital,
being really afraid that he would 
break out In delirium If he stayed. 
This was a guide to Clarke and next 
morning by going the rounds of up
per New Tork hospitals he had found 
him. He had been registered under 
his own name and might be seen If It 
was Imperative to identify him. but 
at present he was in a delirious con
dition. and it would be better for him 
not to be dlMurhed.

Thankful that it was not worse, hut

Why always

FOR THE CHILDREN

The Sandman Story

tion but wait, leaving It to the dis
cretion of the doctors to say ihien an 
interview with my cousin would be 
safe. I did hot hesitate to tell them 
that my presence would cause ’him 
renewed excitement. apd they, 
knowing well enough who we were, 
took It In the situation without too 
much explanation. They succeeded 
In startling me. however, with the 
statement that it would probably be 
two weeks before I could hope to see 
him.

Two weeks again 
lire weeks?

There was no help for it. All I 
could do was to settle down nearby 
and wait for the passing of those two 
weeks as we await the falling of a 
Mow whose force we have no means 
of measuring. Short notes passed be
tween Orpha and myself, but they 
were all about Edgar, whose condi
tion was sensibly improving, but 
baldly **» eeekWy Wv^twfMwret: ■ 
• 'larke had been given access to him; 
and as Clarke had wisely forborne 
from mentioning my name Tn the 
matter, simply ♦ xplaining his own 
presence there by thé accounts which 
had appeared in the papers of bis 
former young master’s lllnqas. he was 
greeted so warmly that he almost 
gave way under it. Thereafter, ho 
spent much time at Edgar’s- bedside, 
reporting to me at night the few 
words which had passed between 
them. For. Edgar, so loquacious in 
health, had little to say in conva
lescence: but lay brooding with a 
wild light coming and going In his 
eyes, which now as before were 
turned on that table where the un-
MU',mi Wrr sill lo , ,

For whom was that indecipherable 
scrawl meant? We knew; for Lucy,

I think that it was on the tenth 
day of my long wait—I know that It 
was Just two before Mies Colfax’s 
wedding -that Clarke came In looking 
a trifle out of sorts and said that he 
had done something which I might 
not approve of He had malted the 
letter which Edgar had flna41y ad- 
dreesed to Mies Coiflsx. A few words 

dtamaM.xxwuicrteK.AJl the short stop, in wlAPatlon. and 1. perceived, that
he could hardly have helped it; Ed
gar was so appealing and so entirely 
unconvinced by what the nurse said 
concerning the Incoherence of fts 
contente. “I know what I have writ
ten.” he kept saying: and made 
Clarke swear, that he would put it 
in the first box he saw on leaving the 
hospital.

"What harm can It do?" dartre 
anxiously Inquired. "It may perplex 
and trouble Miss Colfax; but we can 
explain later; can we not, sir?"

I thought of the haughty self-con
tained Lucy, with a manner so cold 
and a heart so aflame, receiving' this 
jumble of words amid the preparation 
for her marriage- perhaps when her 
bridal veil was being tried on. or a 
present displayed- and had nothing to 
*ay. Explanations would not ease 
the anguish of that secretly dis
tracted heart.

“Shall we do anything about It sir? 
I know where Miss Colfax lives."

"No. we can do nothing. A matter 
of that sort Is better left alonè."

But I was secretly very uneasy un

RED INDIAN SAVES THE NOAH’S 
ARK ANIMALS

For two p-hole nights there had 
boon a terrible euarrel in the Noah’s 
Ark. fur flying, claws scratching and 
teeth snapping And the ark itself 
threatened to tumble over any min
ute. puvh a commotion was going on 
Inside.
V’What in the world shall we do?" 

asked Jumping Jack. ’There won’t 
be an animal left la the ark If It 
keep* on riiuch longer."

Not that Jack resdly cared, for he 
had no heart for any body but him
self. and that viajrn a string. But 
the ark animals made such a noise 
that he coulij not get any attention, 
when he dfd his jumping tricks, so 
he wanted It stopped.

Teddy Bear shook his head and 
looked at Red Indian. "Can’t you 
do something. Big Chief?” he in
quired.

Red. Indian said never a word. He 
just went on smoking his pipe <nyl 
sat down In front of his wigwam to 
think.

TeddysBear knew that Bed Ir.dinn 
was thinking how he could stop the 
ark animals from quarreling So he 
did not stay a word more to him. but 
pulled Jumping Jack and some of the

<kt«roolunq n front Z huWiiwent'

ark to one corner of Ik* playroom 
and told thorn to keep very still. 
“When Big Chief elle down to think 
ho want* peace and quiet.’’ said 
Teddy.

.Big Chief was thinking. He was 
t^lnixing . be must do something to, 
cause more excitement than the quar- 
rel In the ark. so the animals would 
stop and run to see what was going 
on sbmewhere else. Now, what should 
he do?

Blf Chiefs wigwam was near tfie 
fireplace and there was still a little 
fire burning. “A fire makes everyone 
Tmr.“~tbought Big Chief.

He did not stop smoking. Tou see 
he couldn’t, because hie pip* was 
painted, and eo was the smoke, so 
he had to keep on smoking. But Red 
Indian got up and Teddy and the

N/'V

PHOENIX ASSURANCE CO.. Lin. 
(LONDON. ENGLAND)

«-ROOM
MODERN
BUNGALOW

Situated within the halt-lnU* circle and 
close to | nice park. In good repair. Opes 
fireplaces, gee. furnace, etc. Exception
al!* well-built. This ta a very nice piece 
and Is j>rr<-red at «1.169. Terme.

BARGAIN IN 
A 1*-ROOM 
DWELLING

A mssslflesst^stiu^ler. 
an apartment bonne. Fq*ée .MMh end 
the. view cannot be obstructed. The lot 
* *9 by about IK. The hnune Is- eld-
faahluned, but well-built, and he a mod
ern convenience*, but not basement. Prise 
only «3.000

QUÉBEC
HTKKRT

. , HOME __ , __ , ;

Seven-room, modern dwelling, with the 
e.,-e,,tlon Of basement- A well-built piece, 
on a lot 40x120. All local Improvement 
txxea^are fully paid. Price, on terms, only

B.C. LAND ft INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
LIMITED

THE ,SALVATION ARMY LNDST. DEPT. 

«39 Johnson Street

^TlLt, CALL^ for your cast-off clothing.vyi-----------—------------- ....
’ loot a. discarded furniture, maga

zine*. waste paper, rubbers, etc. 
phone 1348.

8TAPF CAPT. M. JAYNES 

Rea. Phone S1SSX.

others who were watching saw him 
-drag ww wtgwetn ctow- to mr tTrr-~ 
place and then push It right on to the 
burning bit of wood.

The Dolls were the first to cry 
"Fire! Fire:”

The light and the cry of “Fire'" 
stopped the quarreling animals, and 
one by one they came out of the ark 
to see what was going on. And .pretty 
soon they were all in front of the fire
place watching the blaze.

Bed Indian stood silent, his arms 
folded, looking at hie burning home. 
"How did it happen r* asked one of 
the ark animals.

Never a word said Red Indian.
“Where will you live now?" asked 

another animal.
Red Indian turned his wnlemn f

tKrwrar^xfk oniy wBrar
come and live with you?"

"Oh, that would be Jolly." said all 
the animals at once. “Mr. Noah went 
off and left us s long time ago and 
we need a master."

“All rtght, I go live In ark." said. 
Red Indian ; and off he went followed 
bv the animals walking two by two. 
Just the way. old Noah had taught 
them to il#v

Pretty soon they were all inside 
Red Indian closed the door while aJI 
the pl&yrooni folks listened. But not
a sound came from there. All Was 
as stilt as coeid be.

“All those animals needed was a 
master." sard Teddy Bear, 'and Bfg 
Chief knew K. He is a wise old In
dian. He thought it all out. and then 
he burned his wigwam to get their 
attention."

•Pretty sttly. î eéH htm* «aid 
Jumping Jack.

"You would. Jack, because you 
have no sene* at all." said Teddy 
Rear "All you have hangs on a 
string.”

„__ _ .. - by the nevertheless sufficiently alarmed. »
Deep Bay members. Miss Low»*#, of relapse being frequently more eeriour 441 c l*rk« H» from the hospital
Mctorla promised to present the i than the original attack I called a ttie following day with the glad story
chapter with a flag. Mrs. Belson •—« -a  _____ ------ ----------- --- .v- w—
proposed a hearty vote of thanks to 
Mrs. Sprott for her Interesting ad
dress. The next meeting Is to be 
held in Matthew’s Hall. Sidney, trio 
date-to be announced later.

TO BE SENTENCED

Edmonton, Jan. 16 — Han

11,8.000 from the Imperial Bank here 
one year ago. and recently arrested 
In Florida, pleaded guilty In the Su
preme Court here yesterday on two 
counts »t faleq entries and theft and 
was remanded until the end of the 
week for sentence.

MARRIED IN ST. JOHN, N. B.

St John. N. B.. Jan. 16—Hon. Ü B. 
M. Baxter. M. P. for St. John-Albert, 
former Minister of Customs In the 
Meighen Government, was. married 
here last night to Miss Grace Coster, 
hie private secretary.

gar had shown some favorable symp
toms In the last hour and if kept 
quiet might ewape the worst conse
quence of a Journey for which h* 
had not bad the necessary strength. 
The only thing which pussled the doc
tors was his desire to write. lie

that Edgar had Improved so muc^_ 
since the sending of this letter that 
he had been allowed to take an air
ing In the afnreton. 'And to-morrow 
I am to go early and accompany him 
to a Jeweler’s ehop where he proposes 
to buy a present for the bride-to-be. 
He seemed quite cheerful about It. 
and teh doctor» have given their con

hut when they were brought to him 
he produced nothing but a screw!. 
But he failed to address it. saying 
that he would do that after he had 
a nap. But though he had his nap he 
did not on waking recur to the sub
ject. though hie first look was at the 
table where the so-called letter had 
been laid. It was there now and 
there they had decided to let It He. 
since hie eyes seldom left It and If 
they did, returned Immediately to It 
again as if his whole life were bound 
up in that wordless scrawl.

This was pitiful news to me. but I 
could do nothing to save the situa-

«St
when thie wedding is over he will be 
very much like his old self ”

And again 1 said nothing; but I 
took a much less optimistic view, of 
my cousin's apparent cheerfulness.

"He eent me awfy early. He says 
that he is going to rest erory minute 
till I come fop him In one of Jones's 
fine motor pars."

"It’s a late hour for sending pres
ents,” 1 remarked. "Three hours be
fore the ceremony." '

"I am to bring him back to the 
hospital and then take the car and 
deliver It."

(To be continued.)

OXO CUBES save 
the Housekeeping Money

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS
we. DON'T OO IT 
IN Tttltl COUN-IWY-

A POLITICIAN 
OVER HERE 
WOULD HAVE

OX THE WAX-VOO 
Muvr tell me
WHAT It» TOUR AHtHA-. *------

SALUTATION ■
_ count: _

jW65X%="
OXO LIMITED.

\ 211 Um*m St,
MONTREAL.

0*o Cubes are more than the easy 
way of cooking.
They are the economical way.
They lend zest and flavor to 
warmed-up dishes, and by stimu
lating the system, enable you to 
obtain extra nourishment out of 
the other foods you buy.
And there is another gain baadaa the 
monetary one—«he family gain m health 
and strength that follow, Oxo cooking. By 
getting more nourishment from your foods,
you and those around you grow rapidly in 
strength and energy.

Put Oxo Cubes on your order list 
today. After a test you will never 
want to cook without them.

It» THAT'TRUE. 
COUNT-THAT 
FRANCE • MEN 

EACH OTHER

V

■wHo
started 
that exjHKt

DAH'IN Z-EE.S 
COONTRV TOO HAVE 
NOT Z.B VTSONO 
FtSLINC^ OF Z_C 
FRIENDSHIP

VT*"

fcURCLV-IT
Z.E WAT OF 
^ALOTIN
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Have Sliding Doors
On the Garage You Build

The modem method of building garage doors is to 1ia\e 
them so that they slide and fold out of the way. This 

- * tUtminatea humping of lenders on half opened dpors. _ Two
excéfleht stylçs of" garage iloor fixtures are shown, at fhEs

ZZ.......................$8.90 $18.00
Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
14J3 Douglas Street ^ Phone 1643

ALDERMAN DEFIES
Asked to Leave His Seat, 
Herman Woodward Refuses

NOT GUILTY |»f n oyesterday, brought In a verdict 
not guilty of the charge of con

st. John, N.B, Jan. 15—After a de- j «piracy to defraud Leo Ohechik out
liberation of twenty minutes the Jury 
in the case Of Hurry Jtahinovitch.
formerly of Winnipeg and Bogina.Ml*-T*0*1
tried before Chief Justice McKeown

of bet ween $?9.00i and 180,000 in 
connection with a shipment of liquor

dence. R.l.

Deadlock Follows, so Ad: 
journment is Taken

The Victoria City Council 
fourni itself last evening when 
about two-thinls through itn 
agenda paper, unable to trausavt 
business owing to the refusal of 
Alderman VVoodwanl to obey 
the ruling of the chair. Mayor 
Hayward had insisted that he 
should withdraw the remark: “It la

which hé Had made when the council 
had adopted the report of the finance 
committee recommending a wale of 
bonds.

Although sustained by the other 
nine members of the council * the 
Mayor found himself unable to move 
the alderman, and disinclined, as he 
wtuted. 4b rau»e a svene. h,e did not 

•‘«JPn.- -"•ml for the 11olive us he had a right 
L Al- to do under the procedure by-law.

Alderman Woodward refused to, 
Hsten tw the wonnctl. either t,p the 
chair or to his colleague*. two or 
three of whom went over to hie chair 
to reason with him, and eventually 
Aldermen Murybant and Andros sug 

I an adjournment, which wap 
agreed to by a majority or one vote.

transacted In this council chamber.

9
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SALE OF SECURITIES
The trouble ortgjnatwi in a report 

from the finance rArhmkte# recam 
mending that the local Improvement 
refunding issue of $«00,000 an.I the 
bunk overdraft of 1685,000 should be 
sold to a syndicate consisting of A. 
P- Ames A Vo., Wood, Gundy A Co., 
and associates.

At a previous meeting of the com
mittee the three tenders received hadsaouui wunuraw iuf remain it » muiee ine three tenders received had 1V *

Hxa. dlruaaL- pieca .nf businaaa aver,. yMwn refeeri^.^Trrrt'VAf» rim Te^rtrClI^^^^<ytr-
m. ..I in *hla e • i I , tt(l MKa. " . . ______  .. » .1 11

Caltforuim table-grapfs mud 
Cmtifuruim suusksut — iuapsef

As kemltkful ms it is deliciousf

RAISIN PIE/
If you went to know how good a Raisin Pic can 
be—try one from my special baking tomorrow!

Cut into it and see how I have filled it with 
big; plump, juicy Sun-Maid Raisins—the choic
est able grapes from California's vineyards.

Then taste the fruity goodness of this famous 
pie! There’s health and energy in every slice. 
Hot or cold, it’s equally good.

And remember—restaurants and cafes serve 
my Sun-Maid Raisin Pie. Order a delicious, 
satisfying slice forluncheon ordinner tomorrow.

Raisin Bread also
Wednesday is also my special bake-day for the 
finest Raisin Bread. Tomorrow you can get this 
wonderful loaf fresh and fragrant from my 
ovens, generously filled with plump and fruity 
Sun-Maid Raisins.

Rolls, fruit cakes, cookies, muffins, cakes, 
tarts and other lempling*Sun-Maid Raisin Foods 
are also included in my special Wednesday 
baking.-----&

By bakers everywhere
The finest Sun-Maid Raisin Pies, Raisin Bread 
and other Sun-Maid Raisin Foods are prepared 
“Special for Wednesday" by bakers every week 
—everywhere.

’You can get these delicious and Healthful ’ 
Raisin Foods at any bakery, grocery store or 
from your bread salesman.

to council.
Alderman Woodward roac and said 

be had ascertained, the fact of rejec
tion on Tuesday. January 8. from the 
comptroller, and had recommended to 
him that hide should be invited from 
the Seattle National Bank, whose 
«gents hod made good bids In the 
past for city securities lie waa told 
by Mr. Macdonald that their claims 
would be considered, but was now 
Informed that such was not the case 
in the tenders before the ftaawce- 
committee. Since the previous meet
ing said the alderman, be knew that 
Oscar Basa, solicitor for the bankera»- 
iiioi been |o Seattle In connection with 
a bid for the iaeue.

With the present state of the mar
ket. Aldetman Marchant aald he could 
we** no objeetion to the bide being 
tabled for a week.

For hla part, observed Alderman 
Sargent, chairman of the finance 
committee.- he- raised objeetion to the 
alderman failing to give such data 
to the committee, and had known 
nothing of the matter uhtll Alderman 
Woodward had asked him to speak 
to MrfijBaa* that evening. V*

Alderman Sargent alluded to thf_ 
urgency of a vote^oh the question, a* 
the monev wSs needed in New York 
on Jan. 21 for the local Improvement

Alderman“Andros. as a member of 
«ike.. *luwmiiiaw.*-«Islandad- jhl KpTttlll-,
mendatiôn as an advantageous one. 
which had received very careful con
sideration.

On a motion to adopt the clause, 
seven voted for, gad three agi In» t- 
THE ARGUMENT

The result had scarcely been an
nounced when Alderman Woodward 
rose and observed: “This is the 
dirtiest piece of business that has 
ever been Iran Acted In this council."

The Mayor asked the alderman to 
retract the statement.

Alderman Woodward: "If I 
anything. It wtH be to add. not to re-

^T^TinitTT«','VlgSTR8fr mill Hu nirt 11 >ii«nr rtMHrti w... a.n.,1

Amd Fruit Cake—rick with 
fruity flavor (Ika®

'-ijfj Endorse 
V end by

Endorsed hy bakers everywhere, 
the Bread end Ceke 

Bakers* Association of

Raisin bread
—

j

“Shelly’s Raisin Bread is 
delicious. Co^ts the same as 

the white loaf.r

lie waa repeating .. 
when Alderman Her jumped up and 
observed that as a member of the 
committee he was not going to allow 
such a remark without apology.

The Mayor Inaieted on obedience 
I to the chair, but Alderman Wood
ward declared heatedly: *Tm not go- 
ing to refract. liiiti you won't tt*M 
me." He indicated he should not re-

‘ The Mayor thenintimated that he 
should ask the Council to sustain hie 
ruling.

Meanwhile AIdernMtfli^lArçha.nt en
deavored to. peur .oil on the. troubled 
waters by remarking that an ad
journment should he taken, though 
he dîsüàwNDClsted htmseif from the re
marks of Alderman Woodward ahso- 
Hstele. *

The Mayor said he could quite un
derstand no one would associate 
himself with Alderman Woodward on 
such a breach of procedure.

Alderman Marchai t, resuming oh- 
aerved that he had full confidence In 
the probity of the finance committee.

The Mayor, turning to Alderman 
Woodward, then formally told him 
to vacant his seat.
ALDERMAN DEFIANT

Alderman Woodward: Tm not go
ing to." .

MeanwhUf Alderman Harvey went 
over and appealed tp Alderman 
Woodward, apparently In vain, be- 
cause he continued to occupy his seat 
without respecting the chair.

Alderman Androa. who placed hlm- 
wif on record in favor of doing busi
ness with «'anadlan bond firms, said 
the proper course for the alderman 
was to withdraw such an uncalled- 
for remark. • .

Alderman Sargent than, said that 
if there was, any oocaj tod for dis
satisfaction it was to introduce an 
outsider into the» council to throw a 
monkey wrench Into the machinery, 
hax ing reference to the suggestion 
that lie should meet the legal repre- 
*e ns live of the bank. ,

The Mayor: "I do not Intend to 
proceed- until he retracts. , «

for nome adjustment to be mad., aa> - 
In* that the chairman of the flnanre 
committee would he wlae to with- 
draw wh»t he had J».t «Id a four* 
which Alderman Sargent ahortly 
afterword, did. ,

The Mayor then read the clause*, 
thlet- end thirty-one. of the proced
ure by law. governing remarks In de
bate. and emphasised the words: No 
member of the council »hall use of
fensive words In or against the coun
cil or ngalnef eny member of It.

The Council, bv a formal vote, eua- 
talned the Mayor unanimously.

AldertAaii Woodward refused to 
otlr.
DO NOT WANT POLICE

The Mayor aald he was disinclined 
tn fetch In the police, but he would 
give him one more chance.

There was no atlr In Alderman 
Woodward's I west, and AldermanS££E observed: "He seek* to be
come a martyr." . ; .

Alderman Ker rrnewed hla demand 
for retraction, aa a member of the

°Alderman Androa Joined Aldermad 
Marchant In preaaln* for an ad
journment. any Ing they coutd do no
thing under the clrcumatancea. If 
he won ” leave, w. ahall hav, to," he

"Tmotlon waa ,hen tlk*" V* 
lourn after Hla Worship said he In
tended to leave the chair, the vote ÏÏ, .1, to five, the Mayor declaring 
for the adjournment.

The Council ,th»> broke up.
Socrates fined

Admitting that he "made a pass" 
st Joseph Du Bols, who stood bead 
and shoulders above hla person. Soc
rates Conroy *was flned 15 in fhe 
<*tly Police Court yesterday morning. 
The atiument arose out of a gar
nish ee order secured bv the com-

FINANCES IMPROVE 
IN SAANICH. REEVE 

TELLS RATEPAYERS
Reeve Watson Says Condi
tions Excellent, Addressing 

Ward Electors

Councillor Macnicol arti 
Other Candidates Are 

- Heard
“From a financial Ktamlpoint, 

Saanich is in an excellent condi
tion," said Reeve , Ctebrgc K.

of the Ward Six Ratepayers of 
Saanich, at the Keatings Tem- 
perance Hall, last night. "Although 
we only expected to collect 80 per 
cent, of the total of taxes owed to 
the municipality this year, we ex
ceeded bur expectations by 113,000, * 
he stated.

The Reeve pointed out to the gath
ering that when the land-owner* of 

municipality began to let their 
land go for taxes, and generally ne- 
gtected to keep, these taxes paid up 
to date, that waa a sign that they 
were toeing faith In their muntctpal- 
~ J ‘TndtCâtîbna were Just the op
posite in Saanich, he asserted, further 
pointing but that the sinking funds 
of the municipality also showed a 
surplus over the interest necessary 
on vârloüe items of debt, to the ex
tent of approximately 119,081. He 
explained that the policy of the 
Council in the past had been to in
vest It* surplus money In reliable 
debentures, rather than place any 
sum In the bank. In thle way the 
municipality gained 8 per cent, on 
Its money, where It otherwise would 
earn only 3 per cent. More than thle. 
the Council had^iurchased a consid
erable quantity of its own bonds, and 
in this way was wiping out the debt 
that had accumulated against the 
municipality In the padt 
WATERWORKS SYSTEM

.«$£• m*l*r-»•****■■**•-.„ .41., 
will simply mean a deficit in the 
waterworks department," said the 
Reeve. This will affect the munici
pality as a whole." he added. He ex
plained the "book" surplus, credited 
to the waterworks department in 
19-22, saying that $150.000 had been 
borrowed, wirti which to install a 
water system in Gordon Head, but 
that this sum was borrowed half 

through the year. Thus, al
though the district paid a full year s 
frontage tax, the interest on the bor
rowed *um was cut In half. But. in 
the future, the general revenue 'Will 
face a possible loss, and the Reeve 
made it «hear that It had always

pect that he attend to hi» work as a 
civil servant, and as a ratepayer of 
Saanich he also had a right to de
mand that should he' be elected 
Reeve of the municipality, he aleo 
attend to the duties of auch office. 
Speaking- frdtn long experience, he 
was In a position to aay that a man 
cannot do both.
COUNCILLAR MACNICOL

Councillor Macnicol, opposing the 
Reeve at the pbttw on Saturday, next 
took the platform His policy was 
one which favored permanent paving 
in Saanich, he said, but he waa sure 
that it would be to the advantage of 
the municipality aa a whole, if the 

1 paving were spread, year l»y year, in 
! all the various yards, without parti
ality. 4 9

.Speaking of the tax penalties, he 
said, that1 the money saved by ad
vancing the date of tax çollection 
was counterbalanced -by the hardship 
It worked upon the farmers of the 
municipality, and that they must tie 
considered, for it was they who bore 
the greatest load in Saanich to-jjdif-

Councillor Macnicol pointed out

for TKe collection of tax arrears, but 
that this was an honor In which all 
the council shared. He further 
stated, In this regard, that the better
ing of condltioivs in Saanich was not 
due solely to the Reeve's term of 
o.Çflcialdom, for conditions were gen
erally better fn the whole of me pro
vince of British Columbia.
' Referring to the problem- which 
confronts the municipality in decid
ing whether or not the meter rent 
shall or shall not be levied. Coun
cillor Macnicol said l/tat the people 
In the urban wards did not expect 
thee* who did not benefit by tMOTt* 
ers to pay one cent of their coefc^Had 
the meter rent not been chatged *thi* 
year, the waterworks department 
would still have made both ends 
meet,** declared the councillor. This 
statement tmr~Reeve t emphatically.

The speaker advocated a new sys
tem of taxation and assessment, and 
saltl that there should be changes in 
the act governing the improvement 
tax system. This he was prepared to 
ask the government to consider, if the 
improvement tax should be a way out 
of Saanich’s tax problems.

"The bus service is creditable to 
the Saanich municipality." Councillor 
Macnicol asserted,,"not only from the 
standpoint of the wards it directly 
serves, but from the standpoint of the 
entire municipality.**

tiOfTSHOW* "
~ Councillor Brooks. f«»r four years 
tin st a member of the Saanich Coun
cil for Ward Six. addressed the meet- 
ing. artd asked 'the support of the 
electors for another term He stated 
that it had been hie platform in the 
past to support the permanent paving 

I project on ■ the * West Saanich Road, 
and that it would he his ambition to 
see this mad finished in the coming 
year, he said In Ward Six them 
were three cross roads leading from 
one trunk road to another, and this 
fact tended input too heavy a ourden 
on the Fast Saanich Road, which ran 
through this ward, but the paving of

eeb

ment stand on its uwn fqrt
"If the general revenue will stand 

the lows of the waterworks depart
ment. if the meter tax Is abolished 
will any profits of the waterworks 
likewise go to the general revenue?" 
Councillor Robert Macnicol. opposing 
Rww llfiUMFfot the- reavaahip- ot 
Saanich, asked

"There will be no surplus in this 
department if meter rents are done 
away with/' replied the Reeve. 
HEALTH CENTRE

"If It la not good business to at- 
Wmr ttTîhê hwrtrh-of the ehlldeew of 
the municipallty.JLdp fipt know what 
business is," the Reeve continued.
U> had «nvounteriMl. hp Mid. cartAlh 
crlllctem e«d (auH-Andln* With the 
Health Centre, but he reminded the 
electors t«i*t the, had thrmaeWe* 
voted upon a by-law In Ihle connec
tion and had returned an overwhelm
ing majority In favor of It. 
PERMANENT PACING

Speaking of the tkeat flaanlch 
Road paving, the Reave stated that, 
he roneld*red (ill aellvttlea along 
theae line* to be good policy Since 
the road waa in bad condition laal 
year, the Council agreed with the 
Keexe that it waa better to put per
manent paving on the AXeat Saan
ich Road. rather than make repair*, 
which would, at heat be only tem
porary Realdea. he pointed out, the 
tioveinment had promlaed to pay halt 
the coat of auch paving. The two 
miles of auch paving laat year coat 
the municipality flj.000. and the Gov
ernment paid the other half.
BUS SERVICE

The Municipal Hu» Service, dur
ing lta ten month» of operation, had 
been an u.i<ju»!ltled aucceae. aald the 
Reeve We have made it pay. he 
stated One-third of the coat of the 
bus*'* had been set aside, he as
serted. and there wee 1600 of profit 
in the treasury from their operation. 
But the oyer-draft at the hank, to 
the extent of 111.000 waa made ne
cessary by the" purchase or the 
hueaes. he added 
TAX ADJUSTMENTS

the advance of the date of l»* cot 
lection from August 1« to October 
1», the municipality, had made ItMt 
•avlnga. In tS# they had on y been 
obliged to borrow 1100.000. where In 
1022 they, had borrowed over «160.- 
eoo For two month# of the year 
they saved considerable intereet in 
this wav. he stated.

The Reeve reviewed the Items nf 
the Council's expenditure for
oast year, pointing out that schools
Lnd road, end bridge, look the 

of the municipality*

circumstance, he pointed «‘;ü
L. c. Hagen, who oppose* Coun

cillor Brooks in Ward Six this year, 
presented a similar platform to that 
of his opponent. He expressed him
self as being In favor of the West 
Road_ paving polie £, and as helpF
hopeful of being favorably considered
as a candidate by the electors. 
TRUSTEE CANDIDATES

Mrs Beckett, a candidate for the 
School Board, stated that she was 
standing a* a woman and a mother. 
»?!*• lettered thwt th*re- wa* mtwh in. ~ 
be done in bettering the condition of 
Saanich's educational system. She 
.IntUav ed In centralix^d edocation: 
that i*rïn larger school», where com
petition in the various grades is 
keenerTKih in the email school. Boys 
and girls of twelve year» or over need 
men to guide them in tiieir work, she 
said. The teachers, alao. should 
understand the children under them, 
that the pupil» should be aid», to 
make the most of the opportunities 
open i<$ them.

Trustee Hobbe. for |pme years a 
ratmhrc of the School Board, advo- 
,-aled a policy of economy, w ith effi
ciency. He reviewed briefly the work 
of the hoard in the peat, pointing out 
It» attempt» to reorganize the 
educational eyetem in Saanich, in no 
far aa It affected teacher»' salarie». 
This waa a step towards economy. 
Bfflclency had been attained hy dili
gent work and careful choosing of In
structors. he said.

A F Horner and S. J- Holland both 
spoke ee candidates for the, School 
Board. Mr. Horner advocated econ
omy on a buetneae-Mke baela, with 
spécial attention given to the fair
ness of the teachers" salarie», for he 
aald. only in this way could the beet 
result» be obtained Mr. Holland 
stated that since there waa no rep
resentative on the board from either 
Ward Five or Six he thought it heat 
that he should aland, there being no 
one elee forthcoming as a candidate 
In Jlla vicinity. "Taxation 
representation

.Sind, -ctine. and .JHUnfihl"* over 
: col - . our forefather» hail ehed

without 
he asserted, was a 

lething over whichraer*

monev* and That" the expense in t he.e 
directions waa not under the direct 
control of the Council but waa es
sential to the welfare of the munici
pality. , -
WAGE PROBLEM

The Reeve discussed the fair wage 
question, a* tt has been Wocrylng 
the municipality for eomc time He 
averred that 13-20 «-« «"™ugh 'o 
nay any laborer in * d,,,£SLth ,* 
Lae for the moat Itart agrtcaHeeal 
Such a municipality could not afford 
to pay nny more, he aald. lie also 
Ltate<l that 10.40 per day waa auftl- 
clent for a man and team of horaea. 
When these wags» were fixed. It wa. on the tïdvlce of the farmer member. I 
of tit# Council, he said, and he itad ”ud£d at the time that they knew 
moro about It than did he. 
POSITION OF OPPONENT

Speaking of hla opponent Reeve 
Wateon raid that every man haa the 
right to aspire to public pfflee and 
therefore one may not quarrel with 
hi! opponent on that particular ecore. 
He believed Mr. Macnicol was a Do- , 
minion <mvernm.nl employe. In the 
Ctyll Service Ilepartment, and 
sneaking from an experience of four 
velre In the office of Reeve of the 
municipality, he .wanted to «y that 
no man-could attend to the dull»» of 
the Reeveehlp. and at the «me lime , 
do justice to th* performance of his j 
duties in the tTvil Servtre

For this reason Wards Five and Six 
needed him on th* board, he e*ld.■_ 

Charles King, candidate for Police 
Commisaiwter' an **-8C*,0<d trustee. 2d ült Economy In administration 
was of paramount importance, and
• l-h » efficiency was an essential, 
which, if he obtained office, he*would 
aee enforced.

CONFESSES MURDER

Lima O. Jan. 16—William Mohler.
aeventv-clght. a w'1',.h>h'd kll'Id hll
yesterday confessed he had killed m* 
wife Mrs. Katherine Mohler.
• htht dismembered her body and Md 
!• in an abandoned ciatern two week. 
ae0. Mohler confessed after twenty- 
six hours of “third degree.

Be sure to keep Februtrj 14 open 
for the Valentine ball which the 
Victoria Press Club plana to stage 
In style.

The Popular Yates St. Store

HALF-HOLIDAY
SPECIALS

Silk and Wool Ho*e /40 s*
$2.00 value...................................................... ‘‘tîPV

Uoud fitting, double «oies and beds; Ma 1

White
Regular 25c. 
Sale...............

Flannelette

19c
Soft woven quality, 
wide.

Flannelette Bloomers

69cValue ...................
Vuii cute, with elastic walat 
and knees. All aTses. Fxuep- 

1 tlonal values.

Strong Corsets, Very Special 89c
Medium bust style with long hip imd four hose supports; made 
Of extra strong quality pink and .white coutil; siz«‘"s 21 to 28.

Peggy Cloth

19cRegular 35c. 
Sale.............

Stripe designs, suitable tor 
house dresses; 32 Inches wide.

Ladies’ Vists
98cRegular te $1.75.

Sale __________ _
Heavy e cotton flee- e - lined 
Vesta, short sleeves. Sixes 36 
to 42.

Children's Flannelette Gowns, 98c
Regular to 81.50 value»- Made from heavy quality white flannel
ette; slip-on and button-front at y lea. wi:h long and short sleeves; 
ages 4 to 14 years.

Ladies’ Bloomers
Regular te $1.50.

Heav) cotton, fleece-lined;
s}zea 38 to 44.

Regular 30c.
Sale
Splendid wearing quality, 
good stripe designs.

YOU
Be the

Cave MONEvSiBUY
(feti&i

COAL
ph.'nex’ m mm647

J.KINGHAMZ
I0D4- BROAD 5T. PEMBERTON BLOCK

Our Method 20 sacks to the ton tOOJbs to the Sacks

How to Prevent 
Biliousness

Doctor* warn against remedies 
containing powerful drugs and 
alcohol ‘'The Extract of Roots, 
long known as Mother Seifd's 
Cerative Syrup, has no dope or 
strong ingredients; it chases away 
indigestion, biliousness and con
stipation. Can be had at any 
drug store.“ Get the genuine 

at yaur druggists. 3

The Reliable

I
STOCKER’S

For storage. Moving. Kxpresa De
livery. Messengers, . Hacking. 
Shipping. Hauling.

Phone. 2420, 21-50, 3450

The left pictures OVR 
"PRINCKSS* RANGS. 
A high-grade Range 
mad* by u* and sold at 
a popular price.

Albion Stove Works
2101 Government St Limited Phone 81

Phone 
2900 

Yellow Cab Co.

Dollars Do Double Duty
When you place an order with us you receive full value for your 
money. You alao assist. In the employment of disabled soldiers.

f Your orders will be especially appreciated right now.

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
684-8 Jehnsen St. (Just Below Government) Phone 2189

«U--. AP Jk.titiaen ne nau a (ight tv aa

(Just Below Government) Phone 2189
Your order* will be especially appreciated right now.

—'■■■■ —


